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PREFACE

In 1992, the Rio Earth Summit focused the in- On the ten-year anniversary of the Earth Sum-

ternational community on the critical link- mit, the World Summit on Sustainable Development

ages between environment and development. 2002 in Johannesburg (WSSD) must reaffirm the

genda 21, the principal agreement of the Sum- world's commitment to eradicate poverty and hun-

mit, provided a framework for sustainable ger and lay the foundations for a sustainable, just,

development that called for tackling poverty, devel- and equitable world. We have an opportunity in Jo-

opment, and environment as one, by focusing on hannesburg to move the development agenda

people, resources, and productivity. forward by:

A lot has changed since the Earth Summit. Glo- * Confronting the key sustainable development chal-

balization has yielded benefits for many, but has left lenges by pledging to meet the water, land, air,

many others behind. Environmental degradation and environmental health challenges in the de-

has slowed in some areas and accelerated in others. veloping world, and harnessing poverty

Improvements in policies, institutions, and technol- reduction through environmental action;
ogies have fueled development, but social inequality * Addressing the long-term challenges of development

has widened and poverty remains widespread. by increasing investments in sustainable, renew-
In 2000, the world set eight Millennium Devel- able energy, agricultural production, and shared

opment Goals with measurable targets for progress knowledge; and
on sustainable development. Eradicating extreme * Strengtheningand expandingpartnerships, like the

poverty and hunger by 2015 was the first goal, and Global Environment Facility, that mobilize joint

the World Bank has adopted this and the other goals action, pilot innovative approaches, and lever-

as a structure for motivating and evaluating our age resources from public, private, and civil

progress, and as a means to focus implementation society sources.

of Agenda 21. This report, The World Bank and Agen- Reducing world poverty while promoting

da 21, is a review of how we have contributed to sustainability is a moral imperative; it is also a stra-

meeting the objectives of the 1992 agreement. It pre- tegic priority for the survival of our societies. Times

sents an overview of the actions, reforms, and are changing, and opportunities to make a differ-

lending programs within the Bank that supportboth ence have never been so great or so pressing. We

Agenda 21 and the Millennium Development Goals. can reduce world poverty in ways that advance

vii
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equity and environmental sustainability, but it will corporations, from local and national govern-

require collective community action, from small ments to international agencies. We must all play

civil society organizations to large multinational our part.

Ian Johnson
Vice President

Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Development
The World Bank

viii 
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THE WORLD BANK AND AGENDA 21

A genda 21 was the principal agreement to contribute to or detract from the sustainable de-
to emerge from the 1992 Earth Summit velopment agenda.

in Rio. It called for the integration of

environment and development in order Agenda 21 and the Millennium
to fulfill basic needs, improve living standards for Development Goals
all, and better manage and protect ecosystems for

long-term sustainability.' In forty chapters, Agenda Agenda 21 was a starting point-the foundation for

21 provided a framework for sustainable develop- a 21" century partnership, but it could not remain

ment, and urged leaders from all nations and sectors static. Programs and activities must evolve in re-

to work cooperatively on the international, nation- sponse to changing global needs, knowledge, and

al, and local levels. It acknowledged that no single circumstances. In the decade since the 1992 Earth

country or organization could achieve this agenda Summit, the international agreement on the key
alone-sustainable development is a global chal- components of sustainable development has deep-
lenge and requires the formation of strong ened-particularly, the international consensus to

partnerships worldwide. combat poverty-and concrete goals for measuring
While it is primarily viewed as an environmen- progress have been crafted. These goals were for-

tal action plan, Agenda 21 recognized combating mulated during several pivotal U.N. Summits3 and

poverty as a basic condition for ensuring sustain- were initially called the International Development

ability, and called for tackling environment, Goals. The Goals called for reductions in poverty,

development, and poverty together. Issues such as improvements in health and education, and protec-

health care, education, the rights of women and in- tion of the environment. In September 2000, these

digenous peoples, the role of local communities, objectives were expanded and endorsed by 149

democratic processes, and improved governance heads of state and the U.N. General Assembly in the

were all essential components of the sustainable form of the Millennium Declaration.4 The Millenni-

development agenda.2 In fact, development activi- um Declaration and the International Development

ties in virtually every sector, whether undertaken Goals were harmonized, and the eight Millennium

by international, national, regional, local, public, or Development Goals took form (Table 1.1). The World

private organizations, were recognized as being able Bank has adopted these goals as a structure for mo-
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TABLE 1.1
MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS (MDGs)

Goals and Targets Indicators
Goal 1: lEradicate extreme poverty and hunger

Target 1: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the 1. Proportion of population below $1 per day
proportion of people whose income is less 2. Poverty gap ratio [incidence x depth of poverty]
than one dollar a day 3. Share of poorest quintile in national consumption

Target 2: Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the 4. Prevalence of underweight children (under -five years of
proportion of people who suffer from age)
hunger 5. Proportion of population below minimum level of dietary

energy consumption
Goal 2: 6Achieve universal primary education-

Target 3: Ensure that, by 2015,children everywhere, 6. Net enrolment ratio in primary education
boys and girls alike, will be able to 7. Proportion of pupils starting grade 1 who reach grade 5
complete a full course of primary schooling 8. Literacy rate of 15-24 year olds

Goal 3: -'.Promote gender equality anfldF6eipdwer mwomen - .

Target 4: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and 9. Ratio of girls to boys in primary, secondary and tertiary
secondary education preferably by 2005 education
and to all levels of education no later than 10. Ratio of literate females to males of 15 -24 year olds
2015 11. Share of women in wage employment in the non -

agricultural sector
12. Proportion of seats held by women in national parliament

Goal 4: Reduce child mortality

TargetS: Reducebytwo-thirds,between 1990and 13. Under-five mortality rate
2015, the under-five mortality rate 14. Infant mortality rate

15. Proportion of 1 year old children immunized against
measles

Goal 5: Improve maternal health

Target 6: Reduce by three-quarters, between 1990 16. Maternal mortality ratio
and 2015, the maternal mortality ratio 17. Proportion of births attended by skilled health personnel

Goal 6: Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria Thd otliherdiseases

Target 7: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, 18. HIV prevalence among 15-24 year old pregnant women
the spread of HIV/AIDS 19. Contraceptive prevalence rate

20. Number of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS

Target 8: Have halted by 2015, and begun to reverse, 21. Prevalence and death rates associated with malaria
the incidence of malaria and other major 22. Proportion of population in malaria risk areas using
diseases effective malaria prevention and treatment measures

23. Prevalence and death rates associated with tuberculosis
24. Proportion of TB cases detected and cured under DOTS

(Directly Observed Treatment Short Course)
Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability ' . --

Target 9: Integrate the principles of sustainable 25. Proportion of land area covered by forest
development into country policies and 26. Land area protected to maintain biological diversity
programmes and reverse the loss of 27. GDP per unit of energy use (as proxy for energy efficiency)
environmental resources 28. Carbon dioxide emissions (per capita)

Target 1 0: Halve, by 2015, the proportion of people 29. Proportion of population with sustainable access to an
without sustainable access to safe drinking improved water source
water

Target 11: By 2020, to have achieved a significant 30. Proportion of people with access to improved sanitation
improvement in the lives of at least 100 31. Proportion of people with access to secure tenure
million slum dwellers

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TABLE 1.1 (continued)

MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS (MDGs)

Goal 8: Develop a Global Partrership for Development*

Target 12: Develop further an open, rule-based, Official Development Assistance"
predictable, non-discriminatory trading and 1. Net ODA as percentage of DAC donors' GNI [targets of 0.7% in
financial system total and 0.15% for LDCs]

2. Proportion of ODA to basic social services (basic education,
Includes a commitment to good primary health care, nutrition, safe water and sanitation)
governance, development, and poverty 3. Proportion of ODA that is untied
reduction - both nationally and 4. Proportion of ODA for environment in small island developing
internationally states

5. Proportion of ODA for transport sector in land-locked countrie

Target 13: Address the Special Needs of the Least Market Access
Developed Countries 6. Proportion of exports (by value and excluding arms) admitted

Includes: tariff- and quota-free access for free of duties and quotas
LDC exports; enhanced programme of debt 7. Average tariffs and quotas on agricultural products and textile!
relief for HIPC, cancellation of official and clothing
bilateral debt; and more generous ODA for 8 Domestic and export agricultural subsidies in OECD countries
countries committed to poverty reduction 9. Proportion of ODA provided to help build trade capacity

Target 14: Address the Special Needs of landlocked DebtSustainability
countries and small island developing 10. Proportion of official bilateral HIPC debt cancelled
states 11. Debt service as a percentage of exports of goods and services

12. Proportion of ODA provided as debt relief
13. Number of countries reaching HIPC decision and completion

Target 15: Deal comprehensively with the debt points
problems of developing countries through
national and international measures in
order to make debt sustainable in the long
term

Target 16: In cooperation with developing countries, 14. Unemployment rate of 15-24 year olds
develop and implement strategies for
decent and productive work for youth

Target 17: In cooperation with pharmaceutical 15. Proportion of population with access to affordable essential
companies, provide access to affordable, drugs on a sustainable basis
essential drugs in developing countries

Target 18: In cooperation with the private sector, 16. Telephone lines per 1000 people
make available the benefits of new 17. Personal computers per 1000 people
technologies, especially information and
communications Other Indicators TBD

*Source: 2002 World Development Indicators, p. 16-17 (<<http://www.worldbank.org/data/wdi2OO2/worldview.pdf>>).
*'Note: Some of the indicators will be monitored separately for the Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Africa, landlocked countries
and small island developing states.

tivating and measuring progress on sustainable de- tracking progress toward the targeted outcomes.

velopment and as a means to accelerate There are still large data gaps in many countries,

implementation of Agenda 21. but actively monitoring progress will help stimu-

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) late efforts to fill those gaps. Progress on the MDGs

set measurable targets for key aspects of develop- will be conveyed annually as part of the reporting

ment. For each goal, there are specific indicators for cycle for the World Development Indicators.' To help

3
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accelerate progress, the World Bank is aggressively mies and reducing poverty. In countries where ine-

working to embed the MDGs into its mainstream quality has increased, however, any positive effect

operational and policy work. It has also established of growth on poverty was reduced; and in countries

a centralized, externally accessible data site to track with poor policies and weak institutions, progress

global progress toward the goals.6 against poverty stagnated. As of 1999, the numbers

There is a strong, though informal, relationship were staggering: 1.2 billion people continued to live

between the Chapters of Agenda 21 and the MDGs. on less than $1 per day, and 2.8 billion lived on less

Agenda 21 cited the need for sustainable develop- than $2 per day. Of those living on less than $1 per

ment and described program areas and objectives; day, almost 260 million were in East Asia, 300 mil-

the MDGs set specific goals, within a time frame (by lion were in Africa, and 490 million in South Asia.

2015), with targets and indicators to measure Although the share of people livingbelow $1 per day

progress. The goals, targets, and indicators associ- declined in East Asia, Latin America and the Carib-

ated with the MDGs on poverty, health, education, bean, and South Asia, the actual number of poor

and gender correspond with key issues raised in people increased, because of population growth.

Section I of Agenda 21 on the "Social and Economic While the greatest number of poor people live in

Dimensions" of sustainable development. The sev- South Asia, the proportion of poor is highest in Sub-

enth MDG, ensuring environmental sustainability, Saharan Africa, where civil conflict, slow economic

relies on indicators related to forests, biodiversity, growth, and the spread of HIV/AIDS have left mil-

greenhouse gas emissions, and water and sanitation, lions living on the margins. These people are the most

which are integral to Section II of Agenda 21 on the vulnerable to suffering the effects of land degrada-

"Conservation and Management of Resources for tion, water scarcity, and uncertain food supply.

Development." The active involvement of all of the Some improvements have been made in most

Major Groups (Section III of Agenda 21) is essential low- and middle-income countries on the various

to reach all eight of the MDGs, and the eighth goal health indicators, such as on infant, child, and ma-

is consistent with the preamble of Agenda 21- both ternal mortality (MDGs 4 and 5 and Agenda 21

call for a global partnership for development. Agen- Chapter 6). Rapid pre-1990 improvements gave hope

da 21 highlights nine Major Groups whose par- that global child mortality rates could be cut by two-

ticipation is crucial to sustainable development: thirds before 2015, but progress during the 1990s

Women, Children and Youth, Indigenous People, slowed. By 2000, only 36 developing countries were

Non-governmental Organizations, Local Authori- making fast enough progress to reduce under-five

ties, Workers and Trade Unions, Business and child mortality to meet the goal. Most of those are

Industry, Scientific and Technological Communities, middle-income countries, although a few low-in-

and Farmers. come countries, notably Bangladesh and Indonesia

and some of the poorest countries of the former So-

Progress Since Rio viet Union, are on track to achieve the goal. Latin
America and the Caribbean and the Middle East and

Since the 1992 Earth Summit, the world has moved North Africa are both likely to meet the fifth goal of

forward on Agenda 21, but progress has been slow. improving matemal health. Reaching the sixth goal,

Eradicating extreme poverty and hunger is the first to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other commu-

Millennium Development Goal and one of the first nicable diseases, will be more difficult. For example,

program areas of Agenda 21. In the last ten years, to reduce HIV/AIDS infections, reproductive health

countries with effective policies and institutions- services will need to expand rapidly to respond to

such as China, India, Bangladesh, Ghana, and the needs of the growing population, which will

Uganda-have succeeded in growing their econo- swell by more than 300 million young adults over

4
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the next two decades. Sub-Saharan Africa poses the growth rate achieved over the past decade, but it is

greatest challenge to meeting the health-related possible. 8 It is important to note that growth alone

MDGs, as rates of child and maternal mortality and is not enough-the benefits of growth must be wide-

HIV/AIDS deaths are increasing. ly spread, and growth must be environmentally and

Progress has been made on achieving univer- socially sustainable.

sal primary education (MDG 2 and Agenda 21 To reach the Millennium Development Goals

Chapter 36) and some progress has been made to- by 2015, a World Bank study estimated that an ad-

ward promoting gender equality and empowering ditional US$40 billion to US$60 billion a year will

women (MDG 3 and Agenda 21 Chapter 24). Recent be required in foreign aid.9 This is in addition to the

research by the World Bank has produced new esti- current official development assistance (ODA) of

mates of primary school completion rates, with the US$57 billion. The price tag for the goals is only a

largest gains in Sub-Saharan Africa and Europe and rough estimate, however, and policymakers should

Central Asia. In East Asia, primary school enroll- view the costs of meeting the MDGs as determined

ment rates are high and still rising. Progress has also by a range of possible interventions, suited to vary-

been good in the Middle East and North Africa and ing circumstances, among which choices should be

in South Asia. In 1999, there were still 120 million made according to country needs, priorities, and fi-

primary-school-age children not in school, 53 per- nancing options. For example, a study by the World

cent of them girls and 74 percent of them living in Bank's Environment Department and Development

South Asia and Sub-Saharan Africa. Economics Research Group of various interventions

Virtually every chapter of Agenda 21 touches in support of the 7 th goal, ensuring environmental

the seventh MDG, to ensure environmental sustain- sustainability, found that the costs could vary wide-

ability, which also contributes directly to reaching ly depending on the choices made, and the

each of the other MDGs. The environment provides assumptions and inclusiveness of the estimate.'°

goods and services that sustain human livelihoods, Additional ODA, while important, is only one

and better natural resource management increases of the many inputs required to realize Agenda 21 and

the income and nutrition of everyone, but especial- the MDGs. The effort must be shared: developed

ly of poorer and marginal people. Fortunately, data countries need to ensure that there are increased re-

show that effective policies and broadly-shared eco- sources, through aid and debt reduction, for

nomic growth help improve the environment, while developing countries working to meet their devel-
they improve people's lives. But the challenges are opment goals; developing countries need to make

still daunting: to achieve the target of halving the certain that supportive policies-fiscal, environmen-
proportion of people without sustainable access to tal, and social-and good governance are in place.

safe drinking water by 2015 (based on 1990 figures), Governments, local communities, and the private

an additional 1.5 billion people will need to be sector also play key roles in reaching the goals. There

served. An expansion in water supply and services is substantial scope for developing-country govern-

must occur, despite the threat of severe water short- ments to generate additional resources and to free-up

ages in many of the same regions.7 or redirect resources that are currently being used

At the current rate of progress, too many coun- inefficiently. There is also tremendous potential for

tries will fall short of the 2015 Millennium private sector resources to contribute to the goals, at

Development Goals. Nevertheless, according to re- scales that could dwarf the amounts likely to come

cent projections, it is possible to achieve the goals in from ODA. The challenge is to attract more of these

most regions, if per capita income grows to an aver- resources to developing countries and to channel

age of 3.6 percent a year, accompanied by increased them to sustainable development outcomes. Strong

good governance. This would be nearly twice the policies and institutions are fundamental to progress,

5
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TABLE 1.2

A CHANGING WORLD BANK

_ [ 1996 2002

~~~~~~'_4i_____ _ _ _ ______

|Deepening our definition of poverty [ Economic [ Multidimensional

|Supporting client-owned Poverty Reduction Strategies None [ 12 full / 33 interim

|Encouraging a Comprehensive Development Framework [ None [ In 50+ countries

|Scaling up anti-corruption & governance work [ Few [ In 95+ countries

a ii
[ More Country Directors in the field F 0 of 24 66%

[Increased Regional staff in the field [ 38% [ 40% all grades

[Reduced project preparation time f 24 months [ 15 months

Publishing country assistance strategies None | 87%

Involving civil society in projects < 50% | > 70%

Increasing value of community-driven elements in projects [ $700 million [ $2 billion

| We,ar-es dn toncd X

Post-conflict lending and advice 15 countries [ 35 countries and
territories

Debt relief operations (HIPC) 26 countries
(decision point)

5 countries
. (completion)

Nominal value of committed debt relief None [ More than $50 billion

We af r4s .otIi-e Orivate s-etor- Z--

[Private provision components in infrastructure projects 21% 39%

F IFC investment commitments | $2.1 billion | $3.9 billion

|A global network of distance learning centers (GDLN) None 20

|Global Distance Learning Network (GDLN) Conferences [ None 722

|Number of practitioner networks established [ <30 1 >110

Number of country office video conferences F None [ 4,769

Note: Further information on the World Bank Group's strategic framework and directions can be found at <<http://
www.worldbank. org/about/whatwedo/strategies.htm>>.
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and they must be in place for money to play an ef- support for country development; expanded sup-

fective role in reaching the goals."' port for social services, equitable, broad-based

The chapters that follow outline the World growth, good governance, and integrating gender

Bank's activities in support of Agenda 21 and the and environmental considerations into development

MDGs. Just as Agenda 21 and the MDGs are closely designs; and it has increased the effectiveness of its

intertwined with each other, progress on each of the programs through more selective, more participa-

themes or sectors described in this report is depen- tory, and better-coordinated country-assistance

dent on progress on the others. For example, programs. Overall the Bank has shifted the focus of

combating poverty (Chapter 2), improving urban air its self evaluation of operations from measuring in-

quality (Chapter4), managingproductive lands sus- puts to assessing the outcomes or impacts of

tainably (Chapter 6), protecting the quality and development activities on the poor. Impacts include

increasing the quantity of freshwater resources both intended and unintended effects on people,

(Chapter 11), or integrating gender considerations institutions, and the physical environment. Finally,

into program development (Chapter 14) all contrib- the World Bank is becoming increasingly transpar-

ute to the protection of human health (Chapter 3) ent, through consistent efforts to expand

and achieving MDG 4 and 5, to reduce child mor- participation, communication, and availability of

tality and improve maternal health. Recognizing the information about its operations (see Table 1.2 on A

interdependence of these themes, sectors, and goals Changing World Bank).

is essential. It will assist the international commu- The following sections and chapters will pro-

nity not only in accelerating the implementation of vide a wealth of information on how the World

Agenda 21 and meeting the MDGs, but also in har- Bank's instruments have changed to support sus-

monizing activities and assistance at the country and tainable development and strengthen its poverty

global level. focus, how the lending portfolio and non-lending

activities have changed, what has worked well, and

where the challenges lie within the various sectors

of Agenda 2B and themes. Aid coordination is evolving, and the
number and kinds of actors on both the donor and

The World Bank's mission is "to fight poverty with recipient sides is multiplying. At the same time, not

passion for lasting results." Sustainable develop- enough is known about what works and why, and
ment is the key to lasting results. Experience has development results have too often been disap-

shown that sustainable development requires that pointing.
we integrate economic growth, social cohesion, and The Bank has established several programs to

protection of environmental resources. We still have support both Bank and borrower operations with

much to learn about the nature of the relationships stronger monitoring and evaluation of results on the

among these elements and how to truly incorporate ground. Bank staff and client governments are seek-

that understanding into our work. Nevertheless, the ing to sharpen their monitoring and evaluation

last ten years have produced a number of positive skills, develop environments that support monitor-

steps. ing and evaluation work, and disseminate and put
to work the lessons learned. The programs are fo-

Changes in How the World Bank Does Its Work cusing first on low-income countries that are

developing strategies to address poverty, to help

Since 1992, the World Bank has been transforming them track and report on their progress. Monitor-

the way it works. In partnership with its clients, the ing and evaluation programs are intended to help

World Bank has sharpened the poverty focus of its policymakers understand how actions affect indi-

7
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viduals' real well-being and how the changes (pos- icies and programs to reduce poverty while promot-

itive or negative) are linked to particular actions, ing growth. 1 The PRSPs build on the principles of

policies, or programs, so that development outcomes the CDF, and their introduction has broadly expand-

can be improved. ed the number of countries adopting the CDF

approach. The goal is to turn around the aid rela-

The Comprehensive Development Framework tionship, placing governments in charge of strategy
design and implementation, with donors playing a

supporting role. Strengthening domestic participa-

Central among the new ways in which the World tory processes that increase ownership,

Bank is doing business is the emphasis on country- transparency and accountability is critical to make

driven, consensus-based approaches to this work. The CDF and PRSP processes are still

development. The Comprehensive Development evolving, but signs are that real changes are taking

Framework and the Poverty Reduction Strategies, place in many countries, although progress has var-

which put client governments in the driver's seat, ied widely among the 50 or so countries

are fundamental in the World Bank's country-level implementing CDF principles. Nevertheless, these

planning processes. participatory processes are providing opportunities

The Comprehensive Development Framework for much broader debates on development strate-
(CDF)"2 was introduced as an organizing concept in gies than have existed in the past.

1998-1999, and stemmed from the evidence that pur- Progress of a different kind-donor coordina-

suing economic growth has been too often at the tion-is reflected in the European Union's decision

expense of social development. The driving princi- to base its assistance in the African, Caribbean, and

ples of the CDF are that development must be Pacific regions on the PRSP framework. Growing

guided by a long-term, holistic vision of needs and adoption of the PRSP approach attests, as well, to

solutions; it must be country-led, built on partner- the expanding acceptance of CDF principles, on

ships, and focused on development results. All of which it is based. In addition, the broad international

the elements of development-social, environmen- consensus on using the MDGs as guideposts for

tal, governance, structural, economic, and measuring development progress reflects a new lev-

financial-are recognized as interdependent. The el of international collaboration in defining

CDF also requires that development transition from development outcome goals and, in particular, in

donor-led strategies to country-led strategies, with agreeing on the primary objective-eradicating ex-

participation by all levels of government, civil soci- treme poverty.

ety, and the private sector. Increasingly,

community-driven development (CDD), in which Financing Sustainable Development-
community organizations retain authority and con- World Bank Lending Instruments
trol over management of allocation decisions and

resources, is being explored as a model for invest- The core of the World Bank's work is in its lending

ment programs within the Comprehensive portfolio. Loans are made within the context of the

Development Framework."3 lending program set out in the Country Assistance

In 1999, the World Bank and International Strategies (CAS), based on CDF principles, and tai-

MonetaryFunddecidedthatcountry-prepared,par- lored to the borrower's needs through a

ticipatory, poverty-reduction strategies would guide collaborative process with government clients, civil

their concessional lending and debt relief. The Pov- society, other donors, and Bank staff. The PRSPs also

erty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs) describe the help shape the CASs in those countries that have

country's macroeconomic, structural, and social pol- prepared them, but the goal of all of the CASs is to

8
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promote projects and programs to reduce poverty and inadequately managed. Systematic assessment

and further the country's development objectives. of the potential environmental and social impacts

The Bank has two basic types of lending instru- of adjustment operations before they take place is

ments-investment loans and adjustment loans. increasingly recognized as essential to success in

These types of loans have evolved over time, and these operations.

the share of the lending portfolio made up by each In low-income countries, the Poverty Reduc-

type of loan has varied from year to year. Invest- tion Strategy Credits (PRSCs) are a relatively new,

ment loans finance a wide range of activities aimed quick-disbursing lending instrument to help coun-

at creating the physical and social infrastructure for tries implement their poverty reduction strategies.

poverty alleviation and sustainable development. Along with other forms of adjustment credits, in-

Originally, they were focused on hardware, engi- vestment loans, and non-lending services, PRSCs

neering services, and "bricks-and-mortar" projects; support social, structural, institutional, and policy

now investments focus more on institution build- reforms.

ing, social development, and the public policy To improve the World Bank's flexibility and

infrastructure needed to accelerate development and responsiveness to clients' needs, two new adaptable

facilitate private sector activity. Projects range from lending products have been developed since 1997:

establishing rural clinics and training health care the Learning and Innovation Loan (LIL) and the

workers; formalizing land tenure to increase the se- Adaptable Program Loan (APL). LILs are not more

curity of small farmers; providing training in than US$5 million in size and are designed to test

sustainable forestry and farming; improving the ef- new approaches over two to three years. They sup-

ficiency of water utilities; promoting education for port small, time-sensitive programs that (i) build

girls, to involving the private sector in providing capacity and/or pilot promising initiates, or (ii) ex-

new low-income housing. periment and develop locally-tailored models for

Adjustment loans were originally designed to actions, prior to larger-scale interventions. APLs in-

provide support for macroeconomic policy reforms, volve a series of loans that build on the lessons

including reforms in trade policy and agriculture. learned from the previous loans in the series. They

Over time, they have evolved to focus more on struc- provide phased-support for long-term development

tural issues, the financial sector, social policy reform, programs, when countries and donors agree what

and on improving public sector management that the long-term objectives should be, but where the

nurtures good governance and promotes broadly path to achieve them is uncertain, and we need to

shared growth. In addition, stronger analysis of the learn as we go. The APL starts with a loan to fund

impacts of policies on poor and marginalized peo- the initial set of activities; and subsequent funding

ples is now informing the design of these reforms. is provided when agreed milestones are met.

For example, adjustment measures aimed at restor-

ing stability and putting into action reforms, such Changes in the World Bank's Lending Portfolio

as removing price distortions and promoting mar-

ket incentives, often result in the desired economic, As of the end of fiscal year 2002, the World Bank's

social, and environmental improvements simulta- active project portfolio was US$100.1 billion (pre-

neously. But negative effects sometimes can and do liminary data). During the past decade, the share of

occur when reforms fail to take into account market the portfolio in oil and gas, energy, and industry has

or institutional failures. Trade liberalization may fallen-for example the oil and gas portfolio is

yield broad gains on both the local and national lev- roughly half what it was in 19961 5 -while social pro-

els in timber-rich areas, but deforestation can result, tection, support for countries' efforts to combat

if policy failures leave forested lands unprotected corruption and HIV/AIDS have more than doubled
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since 1996. The Bank's emphasis is now on invest- In terms of thematic objectives, Environment

ing in people, institutional development, and natural resources management (biodiversity, cli-

infrastructure such as water supply and sanitation, mate change, environmental policies and

and sustainable resource management. institutions, land management, pollution manage-

In July 2002, the Bank is reclassified its lend- ment and enviromnental health, and water resources

ing and non-lending operations to better track the management) is 14 percent (US$14.0 billion) of the

complexity of its operations (thus future portfolio Bank's active portfolio. Human development (child

figures may be difficult to compare with previous health, fighting communicable diseases, education

portfolio statistics). Under the new classification sys- for all, education for the knowledge economy, health

tem, each operation can have up to five sectoral system performance, nutrition and food security,

assignments and five thematic objectives. The selec- and population and reproductive health) is 11 per-

tion of the sectors reflects the sectors of the economy cent (US$10.9 billion). Social development, gender,

that receive the Bank's support through the project. and inclusion themes make up 8 percent (US$8.0 bil-

The selection of themes is based on the objectives of lion); while social protection and risk management

the operation. The sectoral and thematic assign- are 6 percent ($6.2 billion) of the active portfolio (see

ments are two different dimensions of each Figure 1.2 for the thematic breakdown of the project

operation, and in the aggregate, represent two dif- portfolio).
ferent ways of looking at the same portfolio.

According to this new classification, by sector, The Environmental and Natural Resource
Education, Health, and Other social services together

make up 22 percent (US$22.3 billion) of the total

World Bank active projects portfolio. Water, sanita- The last decade has seen the gradual "greening" of

tion and flood protection account for 10 percent the World Bank's portfolio, as progress has been

(US$9.9 billion), and Agriculture, fishing and for- made on mainstreaming environmental consider-

estry account for 9 percent (US$9.4 billion) of total ations into many sectors. The Bank's environmental

Bank lending (See Figure 1.1 for the sectoral break- and social safeguard policies and procedures are crit-

down of the project portfolio). ical tools for promoting sustainable development

objectives in its activities (see Box 17.1 on Safeguard

FIGURE 1.1 FIGURE 1.2
World Bank Project Portfolio by Sector, World Bank Project Portfolio by Theme,

June 30,2002 (Share of total US$100.1 billion)* June 30,2002 (Share of total US$100.1 billion)*

Energy and Transportation Human Urban development
m n ~......-\ 20% Wae,development 3%Rural

Industry . 1206 Water,Soia development
and trade _4L4 \ f \ ~sanitation, Social o0w

- and flood development,
an ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~poetin gneand_

Other social inclusion Environmental
services '.Law and gedrand natural

Health : F h --- \ justice protectailon J resource
Health'm . tl0% and risk *management

6% a fAgriculture, management / i 9% - Economic
Finance duato 9% fishing, Trade and 19% management

Edlucat~ion Public and forestr' integration -- Pub r sect
administration Financial governance

Information and and PSD Rule
communication of law

1% 2%
* preliminary data * preliminary data
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Policies). In addition to the application of safeguard FIGURE 1.3

policies to its operations, the Bank has also devel- Composition of the World Bank's Environment
oped a portfolio of projects and programs with clear and Natural Resources Management Portfolio,
environmental objectives. June 30,2002 (US$14.0 billion)*

Today, the World Bank is one of the key finan-
Water resource

ciers of environmental projects in the developing management

world. As of June 2002, the Bank's IDA/IBRD 23% Other

projects with primarily environmental objectives - Biodiversity
-'- / ~~~~~~~co cnservation

amounted to US$4.5 billion in environmental lend- - 3%

ing. These are projects in which at least 65 percent of 1NM climate

the total loan amount is associated with environmen- change

tal goals. This portfolio supported biodiversity 33% nvironmental

protection, water resources management, strength- Pollution policies and
mana~gement and institutions

ened environmental policies and institutions, environmental Land management

responses to climate change, sustainable land man- health
agement, pollution management, and environmental preliminary data

health interventions. This "core" portfolio, howev-

er, captured only part of Bank lending for the ronment and natural resources management. Sup-

environment. port for environmental policy and institutions

In addition, there was nearly $10 billion invest- contributed 13 percent; land management also con-

ed in major and minor environmental components tributed 13 percent. (See Figure 1.3-Composition

in various sector projects. This broader portfolio in- of the World Bank's Environment and Natural Re-

cluded project components in a range of sectors from sources Management Portfolio)

agriculture, to energy, transportation, and water The World Bank (IBRD/IDA) is one of the three

supply and sanitation. For example, environmental implementing agencies of the Global Environment

components in the agricultural sector included en- Facility (GEF). The GEF provides grants for the in-

vironmentally sustainable activities in forestry, cremental costs to projects of activities associated

watersheds, biodiversity, fisheries, coastal zone with them that have agreed global environmental
management, and environmental policies. Environ- benefits, such as work on biodiversity conservation,
mental activities in urban projects included the climate change, international waters, ozone deple-

provision of basic environmental services, such as tion, and land degradation (particularly
access to water supply and sanitation, better drain- desertification and deforestation). As of June 2002,

age, solid waste collection, and reduced indoor air the World Bank has approved 163 full-size (GEF
pollution. Components in the energy sector includ- grants of over $1 million) projects with GEF co-

ed activities funded to strengthen environmental financing of US$1.57 billion, and US$9.49 billion in

management capacity in the sector, remove market total project costs, of which US$2.27 billion was Bank

barriers to renewable and energy efficiency invest- financing. In addition, the Bank has approved 60

ments, reduce greenhouse gas intensive activities, medium-sized projects (GEF grants up to $1 million)

and reduce pollution emissions. with GEF co-financing of US$45.8 million, and total

In June 2002, World Bank lending with envi- costs of nearly US$167.1 million, including US$37.8

ronmental objectives amounted to US$14.0 billion. million in Bank commiments. Chapter 18 on Financ-

Lending for water resources management and pol- ing Mechanism for Protecting the Global

lution management accounted (24 percent and 33 Environment discusses the World Bank GEF pro-

percent, respectively) of the total lending for envi- gram in greater depth.
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In close partnership with the GEF, the Multi- ment, and social-safety net issues. The Bank's

lateral Fund for the Montreal Protocol (MFMP) has diagnostic work is shared broadly with other

been and continues to be an important instrument clients and partners, and draws, in turn, on

for enabling developing countries to address the glo- their work. The results form the basis for as-

bal concern over depletion of the ozone layer. As sistance strategies, government investment

one of four implementing agencies for the MFMP, programs, and projects supported by World

the World Bank helps client countries accomplish Bank lending.

their ozone protection objectives through strategic In-depth analytical work is being strength-

planning, policy formulation, and technical support ened, in part through poverty assessments,

in project identification, preparation and implemen- social and structural reviews, and country en-

tation. On a financial level, the Bank has contributed vironrmental analyses (CEA). For example, as

to the success of the treaty by channeling US$349 of June2001,123 poverty assessments had been

million in grant funding to over twenty countries completed, covering 99 countries. This work

through over 450 MFMP-approved investment is done jointly with country counterparts to

projects. Completed projects have resulted in the build capacity and support in-country partic-

phase-out of over 105,000 tons of ozone-depleting ipatory processes. A new collaborative

substances (ODS), more than 70 percent of the total program on CEA with our country partners is
ODS phased out under the MFMP to date. More in- bringing together the multiple existing strate-

formation on World Bank activities in support of the gies and environmental performance reviews,

Montreal Protocol can be found in Chapter 12 on to integrate our country-level understanding

Managing Toxic Chemicals and Hazardous Wastes. of what the critical environmental trends and

the related policy and institutional needs are.

At the cross-country and global level, more re-
Non-Lending Support for Agenda 21 

sources are available to understand the

Non-lending activities are a critical component of linkages between public action and environ-

the Bank's work in support of Agenda 21. These ac- mental and poverty outcomes. In addition, the

tivities take the form of analytical and advisory work Bank's Development Economics Vice Presiden-

in and across sectors, countries, and regions, tech- cy (DEC) conducts and shares their research

nical assistance, training and capacity-building, and on issues, such as the environment, poverty,

support for global and local partnerships and initi- trade, and globalization.16

atives among public and private, formal and * Technical Assistance and Training. Technical

informal stakeholders. assistance (TA) is a key country capacity-build-

ing instrument for improving policies and

Analytical and Advisory Work. The World project design, enhancing skills, and strength-

Bank engages in a wide range of analytic and ening institutional development, in general.

advisory activities that are complementary to The World Bank has sharply increased its lend-

Agenda 21. Ourunderstanding of economic,en- ing for this purpose in recent years-

vironmental, and social issues at the global, loan-financed TA amounts to about 10 percent

regional, and country levels has deepened sig- of the Bank's lending, consisting of 136 free-

nificantly over the last decade. Country clients standing technical assistance loans. A

help the Bank build up tailored programs of significant amount of TA is also provided

economic and sector work (ESW), geared to through non-lending services, some of which

their specific development goals, on concrete are financed by grants and trust funds-about

financial, structural, policy, poverty, environ- US$450 million annually.
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Technical assistance is intrinsically diffi- intensified and broadened to reduce wasteful

cult, because capacity building and competition and overlap among donors and to

institutional development are multi-faceted. promote learning, selectivity, transparency, and

Two main reasons why many past TA projects accountability. At the global level, the Millenni-

have not met their goals are governance prob- um Development Goals provide a framework

lems and weak management. The World Bank for collaboration among the World Bank, U.N.

is placing great emphasis on strengthening its agencies, and the international donor commu-

ability to provide TA and to empower people nity. The World Bank has also deepened its

through knowledge and training. The World commitment to partnerships with the business

Bank is supporting "communities of practice" sector and civil society organizations (CSOs),

to facilitate knowledge sharing and the World including international and local development

Bank Institute (WBI) is promoting learning on non-governmental organizations (NGOs), foun-

development issues for policymakers, minis- dations, community groups, professional

try staff, academics, and increasingly, associations, trade unions, and faith-based or-

parliamentarians, journalists, the private sec- ganizations.'

tor, non-governmental organizations, and other The Prototype Carbon Fund and the Critical

segments of civil society through programs, Ecosystem Partnership Fund are examples of two

such as the Attacking Poverty Program, the innovative initiatives in support of Agenda 21

Global Development Gateway, the Clean Air aimed at protecting the global environment. The

Initiative, and the Global Knowledge Partner- Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF) is a public-pri-

ship. WBI is also building up capacity for vate partnership to pioneer a market for project

sharing data analysis. For example, the Pover- based greenhouse gas emissions reductions

ty Analysis Initiative provided training over within the framework of the Kyoto Protocol; it

the last two years in East Asia, West Africa, and promotes the transfer of financing and climate-

the Caribbean, bringing together data provid- friendly technology to developing countries. In

ers and data users. At the end of fiscal 2001, 2002, the PCF is developing two new carbon

WBI was reaching 48,000 participants annual- funds that build on the success of the PCF. Their

ly in client programs in about 150 countries purpose is to extend financing to projects and
through nearly 600 learning activities. Chap- regions that have not yet been part of the car-
ter 20 on Knowledge Transfer, International bon market. The Community Development Carbon

Cooperation, and Capacity Building describes Fund (CDCF) will provide financing to small
the World Bank's efforts in these areas in more projects in small developing countries and ru-

detail. ral areas of all developing countries. The second

* Partnerships and initiatives. Partnerships and fund, the BioCarbon Fund (BCF), will purchase

collaborations have become a key way of doing emissions reductions from sequestration and

business for the World Bank, and the Bank conservation projects (forestry and agriculture).

works with a wide range of partners in the fight The US$150 million Critical Ecosystem Part-

against poverty. This has meant stronger rela- nership Fund (CEPF) is a partnership among the

tionships with client governments and Bank, Conservation International, GEF, the

shareholders as well as with the World Bank's Government of Japan, and the MacArthur Foun-

main institutional partners. At the country lev- dation. Its goal is to help safeguard threatened

el, collaboration with high-level government biological hotspots in developing countries. The

agencies, parliaments, the private sector, civil purpose of the Fund is to be a catalyst for stra-

society, and multilateral and bilateral donors has tegic working alliances among diverse groups
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and to invest in projects that support better programs, and projects coordinated across units,

management of protected areas and biodiversi- sectors, and organizations. The World Bank brings

ty corridors, training, transboundary planning, to this process our ability to leverage policy

priority setting and consensus building, dialogue, our broad sectoral coverage, our project

strengthening of indigenous organizations, and development skills, and our convening power.

partnerships between the private sector and the The World Bank's aim is to be a strategic agent of

public managers of protected areas. change by:

Lessons Learned * Helping to build and support the implementa-

tion of sound country development strategies
Despite some progress over the last ten years, sig- that are country-owned, comprehensive, and

nificant challenges remain. The divide between rich founded on the pillars of equitable growth and

and poor is growing within many countries; billions inclusion;

of people continue to suffer from economic and en- 0 Adopting instruments and approaches that sup-

vironmental marginalization; and environmental port broad reforms and meet the scale of the

degradation, although slowed in some regions, has challenge, such as creating and sharing devel-

accelerated in others. In the next 30 years, the popu- opment knowledge, lending for demonstration
lation of the world is projected to increase by 2 billion and pilot projects, and applying a prograrnmatic
people-from 6 to 8 billion. Virtually all population approach to reform with a multi-year time ho-

growth will occur in poor countries. The current rizon; and

slowdown in the global economy may restrict the * Bringing together groups of countries and stake-

resources available for meeting these challenges. holders to tackle common problems and issues
Implementing Agenda 21 may be constrained, and of global importance, in a coordinated manner

reaching the Millennium Development Goals by that draws on worldwide experience, and aligns

2015 will not be easy: we still have much to learn. resources with priorities within countries, across

countries, and globally, based on development

Challenges and Directions effectiveness.

Since the 1992 Earth Summit, the World Bank has Globally, the World Bank will prioritize its ac-

focused more clearly on sustainable development tivities, guided first by its clients' country-owned

and on the goal of reducing poverty. The Bank has strategies. There are areas, though, in which coun-

taken significant steps to realign its lending and non- try-level activities cannot match the scale of the

lending instruments with this mission. It has become problems, such as the environmental commons, com-

one of the principal global funders of environmen- municable diseases, trade, the international financial

tal and social investments, and a key implementer architecture, and international information and

of a number of critical global environmental con- knowledge-sharing. In these areas of global public

ventions. Now, the World Bank has committed to goods, Bank activities and financing should comple-

weave the Millennium Development Goals into its ment and bridge country-driven priorities.

operations, and use them as a structure for priori- There is now unprecedented consensus world-

tizing its future activities and measuring progress wide on what is needed for poverty reduction.

on sustainable development. Partnerships, based on institutional capacities, are

Meeting the MDGs will require that we move central to all activities. The Bank is committed to

away from traditional instruments and isolated working in a complementary fashion with different

efforts toward stronger partnerships, with policies, partners, building on our diverse strengths, avoid-
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ing duplication of effort, and ensuring the greatest Environment Strategy Papers. No. 2. The World

learning and sharing of knowledge. The Bank has Bank. Environment Department.

called for a "compact" between rich and poor coun- 8. The World Bank. 2002. World Development Indi-

tries, with each doing its part. Rich countries need cators. Washington, D.C.

to increase market access to developing countries' 9. The World Bank. 2002. The Costs of Attaining

exports, and provide debt relief and new concession- the Millennium Development Goals. Internation-

al finance for the poorest countries. Developing al Conference on Financing for Development,

countries, for their part, need to ensure that they Monterrey, Mexico, 18-22 March, 2002.

have sound fiscal, environmental, and social poli- 10. For more information, see the paper "Costing

cies and institutions, to promote growth and the the 7th Millennium Development Goal: Ensure

effective use of aid, and to ensure that the benefits Environmental Sustainability" prepared by

of growth are equitably shared. Roberto Martin-Hurtado with Kiran Pandey,

There is much work ahead before the dream of Amy Nelson, Ken Chomitz, Limin Wang, Katie

a world free of poverty is realized. Change takes Bolt, Kirk Hamilton, and David Wheeler (2002).

time; the World Bank recognizes that it is time to 11. World Bank, UNEP, and IMF. 2002. Financing

quicken the pace. for Sustainable Development: An input to the

World Summit on Sustainable Development.

Notes Prepared jointly by the Environment Depart-
ment, The World Bank, Division of Technology,

1. Agenda 21 - Chapter 1: Preamble. Industry and Economics, United Nations Envi-

2. Agenda 21 - Chapter 3: Combating Poverty. ronment Programme, and the Fiscal Affairs

3. The 1995 Social Summit in Copenhagen, the Department, International Monetary Fund.

Earth Summit +5 held in New York in 1997, the 12. For more information, see the Comprehensive

Social Summit 2000 in Geneva, and the XIIIth Development Framework website at <<http:/

International AIDS conference held in Durban /www.worldbank.org/cdf/>>.

in July 2000. 13. For more information about CDD, as well as par-

4. The United Nations Millennium Declaration ticipatory processes in PRSPs, CASs, and

(General Assembly resolution 55/2), 8 monitoring and evaluation, please see <<http:/
September, 2000 <<http://www.un.org/ /www.worldbank.org/participation/>>.
millennium/>>. 14. For more information, see the Poverty Reduc-

5. The World Bank's World Development Indicators tion Strategy Paper website at <<http://
provides a comprehensive view of the world www.worldbank.org/prsp/>>.

economy. It reports on 800 indicators for 152 15. The World Bank. 2000. Fuelfor Thought: An En-

economies and 14 country groups, with basic vironniental Strategy for the Energy Sector.

indicators for a further 55 economies. The 2001 Washington, D.C. Pg. 36.

edition introduced new tables on social indica- 16. Many of DEC's research findings can be ob-

tors of poverty and global environmental issues. tained on the World Bank research website:

The 2002 edition initiated reporting on the <<http://econ.worldbank.org/>>

MDGs <<http://www.worldbank.org/data/ 17. For a list of a few of the partnerships the World

wdi2002/>>. Bank is actively engaged in, please see the bro-

6. For more information, see the website: <<http:/ chure, "Working Together for Sustainable

/www.developmentgoals.org/>>. Development: The World Bank and Partners"

7. Hirji, Rafik, and Hans Olav Ibrekk. 2001. Envi- and the website <<http: / /www.worldbank.org

ronmental and Water Resources Management. /sustainabledevelopment>>.
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Agenda 21 Chapter 3

COMBATING POVERTY

JI n 1999, 1.2 billion people lived on less than Trends in social indicators show that there has
$1 per day and 2.8 billion on less than $2 per been steady progress, on average, in indicators of

day.' Of those living on less than $1 per day, health, education, and access to improved water

almost 260 million were in East Asia, 300 mil- sources and sanitation, except in Sub-Saharan Afri-

lion in Africa, and 490 million in South Asia. As ca. Social indicators are worsening, however, among

Chapter 3 of Agenda 21 states, the struggle against some groups and areas. AIDS is causing declines in

poverty is the responsibility of all nations, and na- life expectancy and increases in infant and child

tional and international policies must promote mortality rates in the African countries hardest hit

development, sustainable resource management, by the epidemic. In all areas, poor communities are

and poverty eradication simultaneously. systematically worse off than the non-poor.

Substantial progress in poverty reduction has Agenda 21 Chapter 3 declared that economic

been made in several areas. In East Asia, for exam- development is the key tool for people's self-suffi-
ple, significant steps were taken during the 1990s to ciency, and that a long-term focus is necessary to
reduce income poverty before the 1997 financial cri- combat poverty. Education, health, property rights,

sis, and the negative impact of the crisis was partially capacity-building, and foreign debt relief are all
reversed during the subsequent recovery. The share identified by Agenda 21 as essential components of

of people living below US$1 per day also declined the fight against poverty. Eradicating extreme pov-

in Latin America and the Caribbean and in South erty and hunger is also the first Millennium

Asia-although the actual number of poor people Development Goal (MDG). The MDG target is to

increased in that region because of population reduce the proportion of people living on less than

growth. In the last ten years, countries with good US$1 a day to half the 1990 level by 2015- from 29

policies and institutions-such as China, Bang- percent of all people in low- and middle- income

ladesh, Ghana, and Uganda-succeeded in both economies to 14.5 percent. To attain this goal, sus-

increasing the rate of economic growth and reduc- tained economic growth, based on good policies and

ing poverty. In countries where inequality increased, productive investments is needed. Growth alone will

the positive impact of growth on poverty was re- not redress the social and political imbalances that

duced; in countries with poor policies and weak trap people in poverty. To achieve all of the MDGs,

institutions, progress stagnated. poor people must be empowered to improve their
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lives, and governments must assist them by ensur- Bank and the IMF. The process aims to engage both

ing that they have access to the services they need. domestic stakeholders and external development

partners. Many non-governmental organizations,

Progress Since Rio regional development banks, United Nations devel-

opment agencies, most bilateral donors, and the

Beginning in 1998, the World Bank initiated the European Union support the approach and are

World Development Report 2000/2001: Attacking Pov- working with countries in the preparation and im-

erty (WDR 2000/01), a detailed investigation of global plementation of poverty reduction strategies. The

poverty.2 The report recommended that developing PRSP Program is consistent with Agenda 21's rec-

country governments at all levels, donor countries, ommendation that international organizations assist

international agencies, NGOs, civil society, and lo- governments with the formulation and implemen-

cal communities mobilize around three priority tation of national action programs for poverty

areas: opportunity, empowerment, and security. alleviation and sustainable development. Addi-

These are discussed in greater detail below, under tionally, a core objective of Agenda 21-the

"Lessons Learned." The World Bank is increasingly empowerment of local and community groups-is

reflecting the approach of the WDR 2000/01 and in- reflected in the design of the program.

tegrating into its operations the results of its research The PRSP approach is still at an early stage,

on aid effectiveness. Poverty Reduction Strategy but is being scrutinized closely (see the Review of

Papers (PRSPs) are a key component of this process. the Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper Approach:

They describe a country's macroeconomic, structur- Main Findings3 ). Among the areas that need more

al, and social policies and programs to promote attention in the future are the linkages among pov-

growth and reduce poverty, as well as associated erty, natural resource use, and environmental

external financing needs. PRSPs are prepared by sustainability. Box 2.1 discusses the poverty focus

governments through a participatory process that of the Bank's new environment strategy. Middle-in-

involves civil society and development partners, and come countries (MICs) face somewhat different

includes both the World Bank and the International issues in their fight against poverty-capacity is

Monetary Fund (IMF). stronger and the need for donor funding is lower.4

The same principles hold true, however, of country

ownership of their poverty reduction and develop-

ment strategies and aid programs designed in

In December 1999, the World Bank and the Inter- partnership with domestic and external stakehold-

national Monetary Fund (IM1F) launched the Poverty ers, as stressed in the Comprehensive Development

Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) Program to accel- Framework (CDF) approach.5

erate poverty reduction in low-income countries.

Poverty reduction strategies provide the basis both

for debt relief under the enhanced Heavily Indebt- Lending Operations
ed Poor Countries (HIPC) Initiative and for Bank lending operations are increasingly support-

concessional World Bank and IMF lending. PRSPs ing action in the areas identified by both the WDR

identify key obstacles to poverty reduction and lay 2000/01 and Agenda 21 and are being aligned with

out plans to overcome those obstacles, with mecha- countries' poverty reduction strategies. Bank lend-

nisms to monitor progress. Their broad consultative ing contributes to creating opportunities, improving

process-engaging civil society and poorer, margin- poor people's access to health and education,

alized groups-marks an important shift in culture strengthening the provision of services through com-

for many of the participants, including the World munity participation, fighting HIV/AIDS,
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empowering communities, and managing insecuri- 26 countries are benefiting from HIPC relief. The im-

ty. For example, lending for human capital plementation of the Initiative will continue to face

development increased in both relative and abso- challenges, however. Countries already receiving

lute terms between 1992 and 2001. The share of relief need to stay on track with their economic re-

education, health/nutrition/population, and social form and poverty reduction programs. The

protection lending in total World Bank lending (in- remaining countries face daunting challenges to

cluding both IBRD and IDA) increased to 20 percent achieve peace, internal stability, and a sound eco-

($3.51 billion) in fiscal 2001 from 18 percent ($3.47 nomic management capacity. The PRSP process may

billion) in fiscal 1997 and 13 percent in fiscal 1992 be particularly difficult for some of these countries,

($2.71 billion).6 as many have large displaced populations and are

Investment operations directly targeted to the facing difficulties in undertaking a broadly-based

poor (tracked through the Program of Targeted In- participatory process. For more information on debt

terventions) increased to 34 percent of total IBRD relief, see the World Bank's website on the HIPC ini-

and IDA lending in fiscal 2001 (equivalent to US$3.59 tiative.8

billion), up from 29 percent in fiscal 1997 and 25 per-

cent in fiscal 1992. Lending in support of structural

reform helps underpin improvements in the invest-

ment climate and thereby creates the basis for Analytical Work. Despite the billions of dollars spent

sustained and broadly shared growth. In low-in- on development assistance each year, there is still

come countries, Poverty Reduction Strategy Credits very little known about the actual impact of projects

(PRSCs) increasingly support policy and institution- on poor people and communities. Nevertheless, the

al reform programs to implement poverty reduction understanding of poverty issues at the country lev-

strategies. Stronger analysis of the expected impacts el has deepened over the last decade, and there is

of policies on the poor now underpins the design of broad evidence on the benefits of economic growth,

macroeconomic and structural reforms. investments in human capital, and the provision of

According to independent evaluations by the safety nets for the poor. In-depth analytical work

World Bank's Operations Evaluation Department continues to be done, particularly through poverty

(OED),7 the quality of IBRD and IDA operations assessments and other economic and sector work.
improved throughout the 1990s. Fewer ongoing As of June 2001, 123 poverty assessments had been

projects are now at risk of not achieving their devel- completed, covering 99 countries.9 Poverty assess-

opment objectives (12 percent did not achieve their ments provide the basis for a collaborative approach
objectives in fiscal 2001 compared to 29 percent in to poverty reduction by country officials and the

fiscal 1996). OED evaluations of completed projects Bank, and help to establish the agenda of issues for

indicate that 78 percent of the fiscal 'year 2000 the policy dialogue. The assessments analyze the

projects had satisfactory outcomes, up from' 69 per- relationship between the poverty profile and public

cent in fiscal 1996. policies, expenditures, and institutions; they evalu-

ate the effects of economic and social policies on the

Accelerated Debt Relief poor; and they also make recommendations for the

consideration of country policymakers.

Under the enhanced Heavily Indebted Poor Coun- Analytical work is increasingly done jointly

tries (HIPC) Initiative framework, significant with country counterparts in order to build capaci-

progress was made in providing deeper, broader, ty and to support in-country participatory processes.

and faster debt relief to some of the world's poorest The availability of better data is contributing to more

countries, many of them in Africa. As of March 2002, in-depth analysis. Partly as a result of Bank and other
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BOX 2.1
ENGAGING IN ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES THROUGH A POVERTY LENS

In June 2001, the World Bank Board of Directors endorsed an Environment Strategy that is consistent with
the Bank's mission of reducing poverty within a framework of economic development; it gives priority to
issues where the links between poverty and the environment are particularly strong. Previously, the Bank's
environmental activities had two main objectives: applying safeguard policies to minimize negative envi-
ronmental impacts of Bank investments and helping countries address their most pressing environmental
problems. As an implementing agency of the Global Environmental Facility (GEF), the Bank gave countries
grants to address environmental problems with global significance. Most environmental projects aimed to
protect human health in general, not specifically the health of the poor, though they were frequently the
beneficiaries of aid.

The new Environment Strategy makes helping the poor the number one priority.The Bank's activities will
be developed not just by looking at the environment, but at how environmental conditions and resources
affect people.The Bank study, Povertyand Environment,showed that environmental conditions contribute
significantly to the various dimensions of poverty.About 20 percent of illness and premature death in poor
countries can be attributed to environmental conditions. The greatest impacts are on the poor, as they
depend disproportionately on natural resources for subsistence and are especially vulnerable to natural
disasters, including those related to global climate change.

This understanding of the relationship between environment and poverty has deeply influenced the Bank's
work programs and its sector operations. For example, in the South Asia and Latin American and Caribbean
regions, stronger efforts are underway to address indoor air pollution caused by cooking and heating with
dirty fuels in poorly ventilated houses.

A stronger focus on the link between poverty and the environment also means new training activities.The
World Bank Institute (WBI) redesigned its training for Bank staff and clients. Programs now include a course
on rural poverty and environment to help clients incorporate environmental issues into their Poverty Re-
duction Strategy Papers (PRSPs) and a new course on "Sustainable Strategies for Fighting Poverty."

donor support, 112 out of 123 low- and middle-in- Training. The World Bank is placing great empha-

come countries with populations of more than one sis on the empowerment of people through

million have data from at least one consumption/ knowledge and capacity building. The World

income survey; 68 countries have comparable data Bank's research and advisory services, its "commu-

for at least two points in time; and 66 countries have nities of practice," and the World Bank Institute

Demographic and Health Surveys that provide in- (WBI) are important contributors to this objective.

formation on maternal and child health. A number WBI is facilitating leaming on development issues

of web-based databases are facilitating broad access for policymakers, ministry staff, academics, and

to and use of poverty data. increasingly, parliamentarians, joumalists, the pri-

At the cross-country and global level, more re- vate sector, non-governmental organizations, and

sources are available to understand the linkages other segments of civil society through programs

between public action and poverty outcomes. An such as the Attacking Poverty Program. WBI is also

example is the Sourcebookfor Poverty Reduction Strat- helping build up capacity for data analysis and use.

egies, put together to support the development of For example, the Poverty Analysis Initiative pro-

poverty reduction strategies."0 vided training over the last two years in East Asia,
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West Africa, and the Caribbean, often bringing to the search for a more effective way to deliver

together data providers and data users. At the aid. Two elements of that effort-a new under-

end of fiscal 2001, the WBI was reaching 48,000 standing of poverty and a commitment to more

participants annually in client programs in about effective use of development assistance in combat-

150 countries through nearly 600 learning activi- ing it-are central to the World Bank's poverty

ties. For more information about the other activities reduction mission.

of the WBI, see Chapter 20: Knowledge Transfer,

International Cooperation, and Capacity-Building A New View of Poverty
in this volume and the WBI website <<http://

www.worldbank.org/wbi/>>. The Bank's approach to reducing poverty has

evolved over the past 10 years, in step with our deep-
Partnerships. Partnerships have become a way of ening understanding of the complexity of

doing business for the World Bank. This has meant development. The World Development Report 1990:

intensified relationships with client governments Poverty (WDR 1990) proposed a two-part strategy:

and shareholders, as well as with the World Bank's promoting labor-intensive growth through econom-

key institutional partners. The Poverty-Environment ic openness and infrastructure investments and

Partnership (PEP), formed in 2001, is an example of providing basic services to poor people in health and

the kind of institutional partnerships that are being education. As an important complement to this ba-

explored and strengthened. PEP is an evolving net- sic strategy, the WDR 1990 also called for a program

work of donor agencies and governments that have of targeted transfers and safety nets to protect the

come together to coordinate their common objectives poor and those suffering temporary setbacks due to

for poverty eradication and sustainable develop- seasonal variations in income, health problems, fam-

ment. In particular, the Department for International ine, or adverse macroeconomic shocks. In the 1990s,

Development (DFID) in the United Kingdom, the issues of governance and the functioning of institu-

Directorate General for Development of the Euro- tions emerged as central to addressing poverty.

pean Commission (EC), the United Nations Based on a review of the experience of the 1990s and

Development Programme (UNDP), and the World extensive research, the recent World Development

Bank-all members of PEP-have pulled together Report 2000/2001: Attacking Poverty (WDR 2000/01)

their existing, but independent, strategies on pov- presented a new framework for poverty reduction.
erty and environment. Enriched by the work of The framework identified actions at the country level

others, as well, this group has collaborated on the in three interconnected areas-opportunity, empow-
study Linking Poverty Reduction and Environmental erment, and security-and complementary actions

Management, as a contribution to the World Summit at the global level.

on Sustainable Development preparatory process.

The study assembled evidence of the important link- * Promoting Opportunity. Economic growth is cru-

ages between environmental management and cial to the creation of opportunities. Growth in

poverty reduction and the significant policy oppor- gross domestic product (GDP) is positively cor-

tunities for moving the poverty-environment agenda related with various dimensions of poverty

forward. reduction. Macroeconomic stability, adequate

structural and regulatory policies, and good

Lessons Learned management of public expenditures all contrib-
ute to creating a sound climate for private

The urgency of the challenge to address global pov- investment, which in turn can spur the creation

erty more effectively has given renewed impetus of gainful and productive employment. Growth
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alone is not enough, however; the poor and vul- More Effective Aid

nerable may not be able to benefit-for Recent research on aid effectiveness shows that aid

example, they may lack the good health and is most effective in supporting growth and poverty
the skills required to find gainful employment, reduction in countries that have a strong commit-

the areas in which they live may be cut off be-
ment to reforms. Where countries are committed,

cause of poor infrastructure, or there may be aid increases the benefits of reforms by spurring
structural weaknesses in asset distribution. greater private investment and enabling govern-
Thus investments in health, education, secureTuivsetihat i, sments to provide public services complementary to
property rights, rural water, and infrastructure, private investment. On the other hand, aid is not
delivered by institutions that effectively serve e

effective in buying reforms when commitment is
the poor, are necessary to ensure that the bene- lacking.

fits of growth are broadly shared and that lcing.

inequalities in income, assets, and access do not Building onithis eidene,thely 2000/0n
advocated providing aid more selectively to coun-

increase. tries with a strong commitment to reforms, using
* Facilitating Empowermenit. Empowerment means

strengthening the capacity of poor people to af- y
fect decisions that have a bearing on their lives ship, including policy dialogue, technical assistance,

and financial resources. For countries not commit-and removing barriers that prevent them from
ted to reforms, it is important to focus more on

engaging effectively in political, social, and eco-
nomic activities. Empowerment is important in analytical and advisory services than on financial

itself, as many consider lack of voice and repre-

sentation to be a dimension of poverty, and
because it can increase the extent to which pol- Looking Ahead
icies and institutions respond to the needs of the In sum, since the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the World

poor, in part by creating a powerful voice against Bank has focused more clearly on the goal of reduc-

corruption. ing poverty and has taken significant steps to realign

* Reducing Vulnerability. Vulnerability to risks such its lending and non-lending instruments with Agen-

as illness and injury, economic downturns, and da 21's objectives and recommendations.
natural disasters is an important dimension of Nevertheless, the challenges are great. The divide

poverty; it contributes to limiting the opportu- between rich and poor is growing within many

nities of poor people in that it leads them to countries, and economic and environmental margin-

prefer low-risk, low-return activities. Actions alization continues to impact billions of people. The

that reduce the likelihood of shocks, and that United Nations has also revised downwards the eco-

help manage the consequences of shocks when nomic forecasts for 2002. As of 2001, countries

they do occur so that poor households do not accounting for two fifths of the developing world's

lose productive assets, are an integral part of population are projected to raise output per capita

poverty reduction strategies. by less than three percent. Projections by the World

Bank, however, show that, in order to meet the goal
These three action areas reflect the multiple of halving the proportion of people in extreme pov-

dimensions of poverty-including not just lack of erty by 2015, growth in per capita income would

income, poor health, and illiteracy, but also lack of need to accelerate to an average of 3.6 percent a year.

choice and vulnerability to shocks. There is no hier- While this is possible in most regions, it is a stretch:

archy of importance among these areas of action, this necessary rate is nearly twice that achieved over

which are deeply complementary. the past decade. Recent figures reinforce this pro-
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jection, as slower growth in 2001-2002 threatens the 7. The Operations Evaluation Department (OED) is

achievement of the first MDG. an independent unit within the World Bank that

reports directly the Bank's Board of Executive Di-

Notes rectors. OED assesses what works, and what does

not; how a borrower plans to run and maintain a

1. A billion is 1,000 million. project; and the lasting contribution of the Bank

2. The WDR 2000/01 is available on-line at to a country's overall development. The goals of

<<http://www.worldbank.org/poverty/ evaluation are to learn from experience, to pro-

wdrpoverty/report/index.htm>>. vide an objective basis for assessing the results of

3. Review of the Poverty Reduction Strategy the Bank's work, and to provide accountability

Paper (PRSP) Approach: Main Findings <<http: in the achievement of its objectives.

/ / www.worldbank.org/poverty/strategies/ 8. See <<http: / / www.worldbank.org/hipc/>>.

review/index.htm>>. 9. For a complete list of World Bank Poverty As-

4. Middle-income countries are defined as those sessments since 1993, see <<http://

eligible for IBRD lending. www.worldbank.org/poverty/ data/

5. For more information on the Comprehensive povmon.htm>>.

Development Framework, see <<http: / /www. 10. The Poverty Reduction Strategy Sourcebook is avail-

worldbank. org/cdf/>>. able on-line at <<http://www/poverty/

6. All dollars are in current U.S. dollars. strategies/sourctoc.htm>>.
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PROTECTING AND PROMOTING HUMAN HEALTH

O ~~~f the eight Millennium Development percent of the mortality gap between rich and

~~~~Goals, four are central to the protec- poor countries.

~~~~tion and promotion of human health: * HIV/AIDS poses a serious threat to the future

~~~~eradicating extreme poverty and hun- of some nations. It is a principal cause of death

ger (Goal 1); reducing in child mortality (Goal 4); among adults aged 15 to 50 in many countries

improving maternal health (Goal 5); and combating and is stretching health care systems beyond

HIV/AlDs, malaria, and other diseases (Goal 6). Ad- their limits, particularly in sub-Saharan

ditionally, providing access to affordable, essential Africa.

drugs in developing countries is a target of Goal 8, * Of the 11 million children who die each year in

developing a global partnership for development. developing countries, around 70 percent die

Ensuring basic health and nutrition lies at the from malnutrition or communicable diseases

heart of poverty reduction and economic develop- (pneumonia, diarrhea, measles, malaria, and
ment. Both objectives are fundamentally linked to HIV/AIDS). Two million children die each year
the health of the environment. Over the last few from vaccine-preventable diseases.

decades, improvements in hygiene, nutrition, wa- *Three million children under age five die each
ter supply and sanitation, housing, income, year as a result of environmental hazards, such

education, and access to contraception have brought as inadequate drinking water and sanitation,

about notable health gains for much of the world. indoor air pollution, and accidents, injuries, and

Nevertheless, the challenges for most developing poisonings.

countries remain great. Consider this snapshot of *Cancer, heart disease, injuries, and neuro-psy-

the global status of human health in 2001:1 chiatric conditions continue to grow in middle

and low-income countries, overburdening al-
*Although many infectious diseases are on the ready weak health systems. There is a rising

retreat, six major communicable diseases- epidemic of tobacco-related illness and death,

HIV/AIDS, malaria, tuberculosis, measles, and women and young people are taking up

diarrheal diseases, and acute respiratory infec- smoking in increasing numbers.

tion-account for 60 percent of the global *More than half amillion maternal deaths occur

communicable disease burden and almost 80 each year, and more than one third of all preg-
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nancies-80 million per year-are believed to The Bank's work in health, nutrition, and pop-

be unwanted or mistimed. ulation (HNP), education, and social protection is

* Estimates, based on the Global Burden of Dis- guided by its global Human Development (HD)

ease studies, indicate that premature death and Network. The Network supports the sharing of

illness due to major environmental health risks knowledge, strategies, and expertise in Human De-

account for one fifth of the disease burden in velopment across sectors and among Bank staff,

the developing world; this number is compara- partners, and clients. Projects in the sector strive to

ble to the toll from malnutrition.2 promote a virtuous circle of greater productivity, low

fertility, better health, and rising incomes.

Addressing these challenges requires ap-

proaches that transcend sectoral, regional, or, , ~~~~The World Bank's Health, Nutrition, and
organizational boundaries and that engage the ac-

tive participation of communities. The role of

governments must be redefined to include more In 1997, the Health, Nutrition, and Population Sector

public interventions that have direct and indirect Strategy Paper identified three objectives for the

impacts on health. For example, better health and Bank's HNP work. These objectives are to assist cli-

improved well-being can be achieved with sustained ent countries in 1) counteracting the impoverishing
investments in education (particularly for girls), the effects of illness, malnutrition, and high fertility on

environment, public infrastructure, and safe water people and communities, 2) enhancing the perfor-

supplies. mance of health care systems, and 3) securing

sustainable health care financing.4

Progress Since Rio The World Bank's more recent Poverty Reduc-
tion Strategy framework for improving health

Chapter 6 of Agenda 21 recognized that human outcomes emphasizes the interconnectedness and

health depends on a healthy environment, includ- cyclical relationships between ill-health and pover-

ing clean water, good sanitation, and an adequate ty. The Bank stresses a life-cycle approach to

supply of healthy food. Good health also depends identifying key health risks, starting in pregnancy

on access to health education, immunization, essen- and moving through birth, infancy, childhood, the

tial drugs, and care adapted to local needs. Agenda school years, adolescence, adulthood, and aging

21 called for strengthening public health systems (Figure 3.1). This cyclical framework is guided by

through community-based health care systems, four principles: 1) health interventions have a cu-

equal reproductive rights, basic health care for chil- mulative impact, 2) interventions must be prioritized

dren, use of effective traditional knowledge, at several points across the life cycle, 3) interven-

programs to control indoor and outdoor air pollu- tions in one generation bring benefits to successive

tion, and control of pesticides. The World Bank has generations, and 4) carefully targeted interventions

worked to help meet these objectives through inten- can help break the cycle of poverty and ill health.

sive cross-sectoral cooperation within governments Interventions should be targeted at key risks for fam-

and agencies, and among local and international ilies and the associated gaps in the health system

organizations. In addition, the Bank believes that because bad health or a household health crisis can

good health, nutrition, reproductive policies, and make people poorer, and people in poverty are of-

effective health services are critical links in the chain ten more exposed to the causes and risks of ill health.

of events that allow countries to break out of the In recent years, the World Bank has focused on

vicious circle of poverty, high fertility, poor health, five priority public health programs: HIV/AIDS,

and low economic growth. malaria, tuberculosis, maternal/child health and
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nutrition, and tobacco control. The Bank plays a cen- health, and the prevention and treatment of sexual-

tral role in the fight against communicable diseases, and ly-transmitted infections. The Bank's recent work on

is expanding its global partnerships to promote im- the economics of tobacco control is demonstrating to

munization activities' and combat HIV/AIDS (See governments that taxation, together with non-price

Box 3.1 for a discussion of the Bank's work in com- measures such as advertising bans, can significantly

bating the HIV/AIDS pandemic). In nutrition, the reduce smoking and save lives, without permanent

Bank takes a multi-sectoral approach, focusing on negative effects on the economy. In addition to these

community and school-based programs that stress priority areas, the Bank promotes inter-sectoral work in

communication, food fortification programs, and public health in the areas of road safety, indoor air pollu-

food policy reforms. Nutrition efforts also focus on tion, and water and sanitation, with afocus on imiproved

the links between nutrition, poverty reduction strat- hand washing. In each case, cost-effectiveness, com-

egies, and the policy dialogue. In population and bined with technical and operational feasibility, is

reproductive health, the Bank works to address the emphasized to assure that programs are assessable.

impoverishing effects of unplanned pregnancy, ma-

ternal mortality and morbidity, and sexually World Bank Lending and Non-Lending Activities
transmitted diseases. Along with its clients and de- in Health, Nutrition, and Population
velopment partners, the Bank increasingly is linking

population with poverty reduction and human de- The World Bank is the single largest external source

velopment, and adopting a reproductive health of HNP financing for low- and middle-income coun-

approach that integrates family planning, maternal tries. Since the Bank began providing support to the

FIGURE 3.1
The Life Cycle Diagram - Identifying Health Risks Throughout Life
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BOX 3.1
HIV/AIDS AND DEVELOPMENT

The HIWAIDS epidemic has spread relentlessly since its first documented appearance two decades ago.
The numbers today are frightening: over 60 million people have been infected worldwide, with 15,000
more people infected every day, half of whom are between the ages of 15 and 24. At the end of 2001, an
estimated 40 million people were living with HIV/AIDS, more than 95 percent of them in developing coun-
tries. More than 21 million people have died from AIDS, and there are at least 13 million children orphaned
by AIDS worldwide. AIDS is now the leading cause of death in Sub-Saharan Africa and among males in the
Caribbean.

HIV/AIDS is not just a health crisis-it is a development crisis.The disease threatens the health and produc-
tivity of families, communities, and countries; it worsens poverty and threatens basic human rights and
social stability. In many cases, HIV/AIDS disproportionately drains the resources of already-fragile health
systems, compromising overall community needs.The economic cost of HIV/AIDS is worsened because of
its impact on workers in their most productive years (ages 15-49). Unfortunately, HIV/AIDS is rapidly revers-
ing the substantial development achievements of the past 50 years.

The World Bank recognizes the implications of the HIV/AIDS crisis on the developing world. While it may
not be able to solve the problem, it is doing what it can to help.The following is a list of programs that the
Bank is currently sponsoring or co-sponsoring as part of its commitment to fighting poverty and disease.

UNAIDS.The World Bank is one of seven co-sponsors of UNAIDS, a partnership of governments, NGOs, and
the private sector.The other co-sponsors are the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Na-
tions Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the United Nations
Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the World Health Organization (WHO) and the
United Nations International Drug Control Programme (UNDCP). UNAIDS plays a central role in shaping
the global response to the HIWAIDS epidemic.

World Bank HIV/AIDS Programs.The Bank has committed more than US$1.7 billion to combat the spread of
HIV/AIDS. In collaboration with UNAIDS, the International Partnership Against AIDS in Africa, key bilateral
donors, and leading NGOs,the Bank launched the first phase of a Multi-country AIDS Program for Africa in
2000, designed to increase resources to fight the spread of HIV/AIDS in the region; a similar initiative has
been approved for the Caribbean. Most Bank assistance focuses on prevention, but some loans also sup-
port improvements in treatment and care for people living with HIV/AIDS.

Partnerships to CombatHIV/AIDS.The Bank is involved in fostering public-private partnerships to accelerate
the development of an HIV/AIDS vaccine for use in developing countries.The Bank is also a founding mem-
berof the International AIDSVaccines Initiative (IAVI),a non-profitorganization established bythe Rockefeller
Foundation in 1996 to ensure the development of safe and effective vaccines for use throughout the world
by stimulating investment and demand. Finally,the Bank supports the establishment of a global trust fund
to surmount the large financing gap necessary to win the fight against HIV/AIDS and other infectious dis-
eases.

For more information on the Bank's efforts against HIV/AIDS, see <<http://www.worldbank.org/aids>> or
the UNAIDS partnership website <<http://www.unaids.org>>.
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HNP sectors in the early 1970s, it has significantly part of the Bank's work is in the form of technical

expanded its efforts, offering over $16 billion in loans and policy advice on topics ranging from provider

and credits to more than a hundred countries. In re- payment systems and national health accounts to

cent years, about 20 new health-related projects are maternal and child health and nutrition. In addition,

approved per year. While the Bank's HNP projects the World Bank collaborates with governments on

and policy advice seek to directly affect health and formulating Poverty Reduction Strategies that stress

well-being, the indirect impact of investments in oth- the role of hurnan capital (in general) and of health

er sectors, such as environment, water supply and status (in particular). To have the desired impacts

sanitation, agriculture, education, and rural/urban on health and on well-being, a full assessment of

development, are equally critical for improving the needs and priorities of clients is essential. Fig-

health. ure 3.2 delineates some of the interacting

Since the first loan in 1970, the World Bank has determinants of health-sector outcomes.

cumulatively lent over $487 billion for 7,834 projects Since 1997, the World Bank has produced a

to 168 countries. The share of this lending explicitly number of papers that describe its approach to

for health, nutrition, and population has increased health issues, including its relationship to environ-

steadily from a little less than two percent in 1990, mental conditions. The most recent note that outlines

to somewhat over 3.5 percent of the Bank's portfo- the Bank's strategic options for public health is Pub-

lio by the end of 2001. lic Health and World Bank Operations. The document

Financial assistance is only one means through highlights best practices in inter-sectoral collabora-

which the Bank supports its clients. An important tion, including indoor air pollution, school health,

FIGURE 3.2
Determinants of Health-Sector Outcomes
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BOX 3.2

HEALTH, SANITATION, AND HYGIENE IN RURAL WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION-
A REGIONAL STUDY

The World Bank recently conducted a study of rural water supply and sanitation (RWSS) projects in the
Europe and Central Asia (ECA) region.The purpose of this study was to improve the design, implementa-
tion, monitoring, and evaluation of RWSS projects and optimize health benefits associated with improved
drinking-water supplies. In the study, researchers examined the impact of health, sanitation, and hygiene
(HSH) components of RWSS projects and identified best practices in the design and monitoring of HSH.
The study group conducted a literature review and looked at more than twenty years of international and
World Bank RWSS projects. During the course of the study, all Bank projects in the region with rural water
supply impacts were examined, including non-water-sector projects, such as those focusing on rural devel-
opment and social funds.

The study found that health benefits associated with improved rural drinking water supply projects result
from improved quality and increased quantity of water, adequate sanitation facilities, and changes in hy-
giene behavior. Sanitation and hygiene behaviors have as much, if not more, impact on improved health
from RWSS projects than the water infrastructure itself. If improving human health is a goal, successful
rural water-supply projects should include HSH components. Standards and guidelines for these compo-
nents have been established by the international development community. Most Bank RWSS projects with
HSH components now include these ingredients, with the exception of well-defined monitoring and eval-
uation programs.

Most Bank RWSS projects report improved health as an impact, but few have sufficient baseline informa-
tion or monitoring to document this claim.Within the Bank,the ECA region is the leader in this area:four
RWWS projects in the region (either stand-alone or components) emphasize training and institutional
capacity building of public health services, including surveillance and health and water-quality monitor-
ing. ECA RWSS project design has been significantly guided by the results of both needs and social
assessments. Pilot projects that further investigate issues uncovered by the preliminary assessments and
demonstrate new, community-based approaches to RWSS were very useful in preparing ECA RWSS
projects.

and road safety. A list of HNP publications as well the World Bank Energy Sector Management Assis-

as the full text of selected reports can be found on tance Programme (ESMAP) supported studies of

the Bank's HNP website. (For more information, indoor air pollution among poor rural households.

see < <h ttp: / / w ww. w orl db a nk. o rg / hnp/ These studies identified a range of community-based

publication.asp>>). interventions for addressing this major health risk.

Country-specific analytical work has yielded The interventions include health education and in-

useful findings for project design. For example, the formation for behavioral changes, local production

findings of environmental health studies in Eastern and marketing of stoves, improvement in ventila-

Europe and Central Asia and India were used to tion, promotion of cleaner commercial fuels such as

improve the design, implementation, and evalua- liquid petroleum gas (LPG), and more efficient use

tion of rural water supply and sanitation projects in of locally available sources of energy (coal and bio-

order to optimize the health benefits that can be mass). The effort has been notable, both for its

gained from improved water supplies (Box 3.2). In multi-sectoral approach and for its involvement of

China, Guatemala, India, and Sub-Saharan Africa, multi-disciplinary teams of local experts.
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Partnerships safety, the Poverty Reductioni Strategy Son rcebook, and

use of the internet and other venues for developing
Strong partnerships with client governments, bene-

fcrsnnvr eaoo, tpoverty reduction strategies, which are the basis for
ficiaries, nongovernmental organizations, the external assistance and debt relief. The World Bank

private sector, bilateral donors, foundations, and also provides extensive training programs for both

other agencies have become critical to the Bank's staff and client-country personnel as a way to en-

work, and have effectively helped countries achieve
sure ongoing dissemination of cutting-edge

significant gains in poverty reduction and improved information related to health and development.
health and well-being, particularly in the last sever-

al years. In health, the Bank's partnerships continued

to grow in both absolute numbers and scope of in- Lessons Learned and Challenges Ahead
volvement. The Bank relies on the UN and other The World Bank is the largest source of external as-

agencies to provide advice to clients on technical sistance in major areas of public health programs,

issues, while its partners rely on the Bank for the such as reproductive and child health services,

financial assistance it provides and its ability to work school health, and HIV/AIDS programs. Many im-

across sectors. portant environmental health issues still fall through

The Global Alliance for Vaccines and Immuni- the cracks, however, because environment and

zation (GAVI), the Safe Injection Global Network health are both cross-sectoral concerns, and because

(SIGN),6 Roll Back Malaria (RBM), Global Fund for development institutions commonly lack clear di-

AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria (GFATM), Global rectives for the multi-sectoral dimensions of their

Alliance for Improved Nutrition (GAIN), Global work. The World Bank's Environment Strategy,

Public-Private Partnership to Promote Hand Wash- Making Sustainable Commitmenits, emphasizes the

ing with Soap (GPPP), the African Programme for strong link between poverty, health, and environ-

Onchocerciasis Control (APOC), and Global TB Con- ment interventions (Box 3.3). Other sectors have also

trol are a few of the technical partnerships the Bank recognized the need to focus on health outcomes in

has participated in during the last five years. a range of activities:

Through GAVI and SIGN, the Bank supports edu-

cational materials on injection safety and healthcare * Water and Sanitation. Nearly a quarter century

waste management, and is implementing policies of research and action in water and sanitation

on sharps disposal at community, district, and coun- has taught the value of an integrated approach

try levels. Sharing technical expertise and other to interventions. At least half of the current wa-

complementary strengths among partners and cli- ter and sanitation (WSS) investments by the

ents is vital to the Bank's efforts in health. Bank are embodied within "non-WSS" projects,

such as Social Funds-indicating both the high

Training and Knowledge Sharing priority that communities attach to health-re-
lated activities, such as WSS, and to the

Sharing of the Bank's analytical work and applying cross-sector links these activities require. For

it in different contexts has also expanded significant- example, integrating water supply with sanita-

ly in the last five years, and the Bank regularly tion, drainage, community education, and

produces knowledge resources that are practical and hygiene practices maximizes the benefits of in-

relevant to the HNP challenges faced by client coun- frastructure investments.

tries. Products include tool kits, web-based public * Household Energy. The most important Bank-

health at a glance fact sheets on topics ranging from supported interventions addressing indoor air

water and sanitation to indoor air pollution and road pollution were large-scale programs in the
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BOX 3.3
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND NEW STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS IN THE WORLD BANK

1 ) Improving knowledge of the linkages between health and environmental issues and developing an
appropriate response that takes into account institutional,financial, and social constraints.This
involves launching advocacy and information dissemination activities and strengthening collabora-
tion with strategic partners such as WHO, other U.N. agencies, and bilateral organizations with
experience in environmental health.

2) Integrating critical environmental health issues into the operations of relevant sectors-such as
health considerations and hygiene promotion in water supply and sanitation projects, indoor air
pollution in energy operations, urban air pollution in transport projects and city development
strategies, and fuel quality in petroleum-sector restructuring work.

3) Adopting a holistic approach to development impacts that focuses on tangible improvements in
human health.To achieve these improvements, the Bank must facilitate cross-sectoral collaboration
both within the Bank and in client countries.

The Environment Strategy proposes to advance these initiatives though a number of activities, a few of
which are listed below:

* Incorporating environmental health issues into country assistance strategies and integrating
environmental health analysis into the environmental assessment process

* Promoting a Bank-wide set of cross-sectoral best practices and guidelines
* Facilitating"targeted collaboration"among health and other ministries/agencies in client countries

through joint missions and enhanced sector dialogue on environmental health
* Improving understanding of the linkages between health outcomes and development activities in

infrastructure, energy, and the urban and rural sectors, including new concerns such as climate
change

* Devising better estimates of the burden of disease due to environmental causes and the cost-
effectiveness of environmental preventative interventions

* Developing measurable indicators of health impacts for non-health-sector projects that are simple,
low-cost, reliable, and accurate

* Promoting a holistic approach to health and addressing health and poverty linkages through close
collaboration across sectors and regions

* Collaborating with WHO and other international and bilateral institutions on information-sharing
and dissemination, country capacity-building, and training.

1990s in India and China to provide improved importance of sustainable financial arrange-

cook stoves, although they were motivated by ments.

energy efficiency goals rather than environ- * Urban Air Quality Management. Experience is

mental ones. Major lessons learned were the emerging with regard to urban air quality man-

need to target efforts more clearly toward the agement projects designed to achieve

most-affected communities; the need to com- environmental health impacts (such as the Slo-

plement financial support with local capacity venia Environment Project, the Mexico City

building, training in maintenance, and health Transport Air Quality Management Project, and

awareness programs; the need for a greater role the Dhaka Air Quality LIL). The Bank's experi-

for local authorities and communities; and the ence in supporting the global phase-out of
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leaded gasoline highlighted the crucial role of environmental outcomes, and to face the tremen-

political commitment, public awareness, and dous poverty alleviation challenges of the years

partnership with the private sector. For more ahead.

information on urban air pollution, see Chap-

ter 4 on Improving Urban Air Quality. Notes

A major thrust in the Bank's sector work has 1. See the World Health Organization site:

been on health reform or systems development. Ex- <<http://www.who.int>>.

perience in the last decade has shown that to 2. Murray, Christopher J.L., and Alan D. Lopez.

achieve increased access and better quality health 1996. The Global Burden of Disease. The Global

services, projects must give attention to both con- Burden of Disease and Injury Series, I. Harvard

tent and process during health systems School of Public Health. Cambridge, MA: Har-

development. For example, to reduce child mor- vard University Press. Cited in Kseniya

tality rates, an integrated approach must be Lvovsky. 2002. Environment, Health, and Pover-

developed that includes actions to combat the ma- ty. Environment Strategy Notes. Washington,

jor killers as well as nutritional determinants. In D.C.: The World Bank.

particular, attention must be paid to gaps in the 3. For more information on the work of the World

system and health-related externalities, such as Bank's Health, Nutrition, and Population Net-

environment, to reach the desired health outcomes. work, as well as on the relationships between

Using the Life Cycle approach and evidence-based Poverty and Health, please see our websites:

health planning, the links between health and en- <<http://wwwl.worldbank.org/hnp/>> and

vironment have become more apparent and <<http://www.worldbank.org/poverty/

programmatic responses more effective. health/>>.

Through its activities in health, nutrition and 4. For the full text of the Strategy, please see the

population, in coordination with environment, HNPwebsite: <<http://wwwl.worldbank.org

poverty reduction, and other interlinking areas, the /hnp/>>.

Bank is translating its HNP sectoral objectives into 5. For information on the partnership with the Glo-

actions that cut across sectors in order to achieve bal Alliance for Vaccines and Immunization
sustainable outcomes. Together with its clients and (GAVI), see <<http://www. vaccinealliance.
its partners, the Bank is passionate and steadfast in org/>>.

its commitment to achieve better health and 6. <<http://www.injectionsafety.org/>>.
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IMPROVING URBAN AIR QUALITY

A ir pollution is one of the foremost en- Protection of the Atmosphere recognized the broad

vironmental concems in urban areas, and multidimensional nature of air pollution prob-

with serious adverse affects on human lems, and the Bank has responded to experience by

health. In developing countries forming a cross-sectoral thematic group to coordi-

around the world, between 500,000 and 1 million nate operational, analytical, and capacity-building

people die prematurely every year as a result of air activities in support of urban air quality manage-

pollution-induced respiratory problems, and mil- ment.

lions of cases of respiratory illness are associated

with air pollution in large cities. Among the great- Progress Since Rio
est environmental health concerns are exposure to

lead, which contributes to behavioral problems and Urban air quality management is a relatively new

learning disabilities, and exposure to fine particles, area for the World Bank. Major activities by the Bank
which cause serious health damage due to their deep on air quality management include analytical work,

penetration into the lungs. Air pollution also con- such as the assessment of the health impacts of air

tributes to the accumulation of stratospheric pollution, non-lending services and initiatives, and

greenhouse gases, with implications for global cli- a lending portfolio. Although there remains much

mate change.' to be done, knowledge is growing and there have

In the early 1990s, the World Bank began to been some clear improvements in urban air quality

tackle urban air quality management through ana- in various cities throughout the world.

lytical work, projects, non-lending services, regional

initiatives, and partnerships. Examples of good prac- Analytical Work on Air Quality
tice and lessons for development assistance are

starting to emerge from this work. Experience clearly The World Bank developed a methodology for esti-

shows that coordination among a range of sectors- mating the health impacts of key air pollutants, such

including industry, energy, and transport-and as particulate matter, sulfur dioxide (SO2 ), nitrogen

stakeholders-national and municipal govemments, oxides (NOx), and lead, in connection with its assis-

business, and civil society-is essential for effective tance to the governments of Indonesia, Chile, and

air quality management. Agenda 21 Chapter 9 on China. The analysis in Indonesia and Chile used
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meta-analyses of dose-response functions estab- Chongqing, Shenyang) to estimate impacts for Chi-

lished in epidemiological studies carried out na's entire urban population. The results, which have

primarily in industrial countries. In a study in San- been improved upon by subsequent Chinese re-

tiago, a subset of the dose-response functions was search, have been instrumental in causing a

estimated locally, lending empirical support to the reassessment of the social and economic impact of

working assumption that dose-response functions air pollution in China and of air pollution control

can be applied to different cities with similar condi- measures in numerous cities in China.

tions. In Jakarta, a study examined the impact of Another World Bank study estimated social

ambient concentrations of pollutants on health and costs-including health- and non-health-related

the findings suggested that significant benefits could damages and climate change impacts-associated

result from reducing exposure to both outdoor and with different types of fuels and a variety of sources

indoor air pollutants, especially particulates. Health (e.g., households, industry, and vehicles) in six de-

impact analysis in China used the results of epide- veloping countries. Some of the major findings of

miological studies from three Chinese cities to the study indicated that:

estimate dose-response functions for particulates

and sulfur dioxide, thus providing additional * The environmental costs of fuel use in large

developing-country evidence. developing-country cities can be so high that
The Bank's analytical resources have been fo- marginal damage costs may exceed both pro-

cused on obtaining estimates of the benefits of ducer and retail prices.

pollution reductions by modeling health effects, * In highly polluted urban areas, the economic

pollutant exposure, and dispersion. In Santiago, the costs of the negative impacts on human health

cost-effectiveness of a range of pollution abatement of local air pollution caused by fuel use are much

interventions was assessed and ranked to assist pol- greater than the economic costs of the long-term

icymakers in setting priorities. The Santiago study impacts on global climate.

broke new ground by completing a multi-pollutant * Vehicles, small stoves, and small boilers which

cost-benefit analysis of vehicular emission controls, typically have few pollution controls and emit

including cost control alternatives, dispersion and at ground level are responsible for most of the

exposure modeling, dose-response estimation for health damages and overall impacts of fuel use;

health effects, and valuation of these health effects. large sources contribute the most to climate

In Mexico City, a similar cost-effectiveness as- change impacts.

sessment focused on pollution abatement measures * Low-stack or low-level sources have higher

in the transport sector. Twenty-six technical mea- marginal damage costs per ton of "local" pol-

sures for making vehicles and fuels less polluting lutants than large or tall sources, because of

were evaluated and ranked in terms of cost-effec- dispersion and exposure patterns.

tiveness. These measures included vehicle * Diesel-powered urban vehicles and small stoves

retrofitting, emissions standards and vehicle inspec- and boilers that burn coal, wood, or fuel oil im-

tion programs, fuel improvements, and alternative pose the highest social costs per ton of fuel.

fuels. These two analyses show that by following * The large range of environmental damages for

these technical measures, Mexico City could reduce different combinations of fuels, sources, and lo-

64 percent of the locally weighted air pollutant emis- cations limits the efficacy of simple fuel-pricing

sions from motor vehicles; Santiago could reduce 65 measures and necessitates a skillful mix of pol-

percent of the local pollution. In China, the Bank icy instruments able to send highly differ-

used the health impacts associated with air pollu- entiated signals to users of various types of

tion from several heavily polluted cities (Beijing, fuels.
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The methodology tested during this study Lead Phase-Out Initiatives
proved to be a useful tool for assessing key envi-

ronmental externalities of fuel use. Combined with
an estimate of cost-effective interventions, the many developing-world cities. Recognizing that
methodology can guide policymakers in choosing phasing out lead from gasoline is a cost-effective and

among urban air quality management interven- technically feasible way of reducing ambient lead,

tions. the Bank has called for the complete phase-out of
lead in gasoline in developing countries. To support

this request, the Bank has executed several health
Non-Lending Services and feasibility studies, policy papers, and public

The Bank has initiated and participated in a num- statements in collaboration with bilateral and mul-

ber of strategies, regional clean air efforts, and lead tilateral partners and NGOs to raise awareness and
phase-out initiatives in each of the Bank's client re- build political commitment. The Bank has helped a
gions over the last decade. Several of these are number of countries conduct feasibility studies and
described here. introduce and implement lead phase-out policies,

and has initiated and participated in several region-

al lead phase-out initiatives (See Box 4.1). Figure 4.1

Sthategy Asa rbnAr ultyMngeetshows progress on the reduction of lead in gasoline
Strategy in Latin America and the Caribbean, as a direct re-

From 1992 to 1995, under the auspices of the Met- sult of a regional program under Bank leadership.

ropolitan Environmental Improvement Program Other organizations that participated in the program

(MEIP), financed by the United Nations Develop- are the Reciprocal Assistance for Latin American Oil

ment Programme (UNDP), the World Bank Companies (ARPEL), the Latin American Energy

executed the Urban Air Quality Management Strat- Organization (OLADE), the Pan-American Health

egy (URBAIR). The objective of UBAIR was to Organization (PAHO), the U.S. Environmental Pro-

improve air quality in selected Asian metropolitan tection Agency (USEPA), the U.S. Department of

areas. URBAIR combined air quality analysis (air Energy (US DOE), the Canadian International De-

quality data assessment, emissions inventories, and velopment Agency (CIDA), and the Organization of

dispersion modeling) with economic evaluation American States (OAS).3

(calculations of health damages and of the costs of In all these activities, the Bank has played an

mitigation measures) in four participating cities- important role in bringing together a wide range of

Jakarta, Mumbai, Katmandu, and Manila. stakeholders and interested international partici-

Government and industry representatives, local pants, including representatives from the transport,

researchers, representatives of non-governmental environment, and energy sectors and from indus-

organizations (NGOs), and international and local try, academia, and NGOs. The Bank has helped to

experts assembled at workshops and working- build consensus among these groups, transfer expe-
group meetings in each city. Collectively, they rience from other countries and regions, dispel

reviewed air quality data and the results of model- myths, and point out the need for an integrated ap-

ing and economic calculations with the aim of proach that includes fuel parameters other than lead.

designing action plans that took into account the Lead phase-out cannot be implemented in iso-

economic costs and benefits of air pollution abate- lation. It raises complex technical and fuel quality

ment measures. The findings and the results of the issues that have to be addressed as part of a com-

URBAIR process have been the foundation of sev- prehensive approach to air quality management.

eral projects in Mumbai, Manila, and China.2 Accordingly, lead phase out initiatives have led to
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BOX 4.1
WORLD BANK WORK ON LEAD PHASE-OUT

The Bank has promoted the phase out of lead from gasoline through regional programs that focus on several key areas:
* Raising awareness and building political commitment
* Supporting governments in adopting appropriate policies and developing strategies
* Facilitating the implementation of policies and lead phase out strategies.

The following is a list of recent and current regional initiatives:

Latin America and the Caribbean. Under the Bank's leadership, a regional program was undertaken in the late 1990s to support
the preparation of national plans for the phase out of leaded gasoline in Latin America and the Caribbean.The Bank worked on
this project with several other agencies and organizations, including Reciprocal Assistance for Latin American Oil Companies
(ARPEL),the Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE),the Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO),the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE), the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), and the Organization of American States (OAS).The
project included health and technical studies, regional and country-based technical assistance, and dissemination of informa-
tion and experience. As a result of the program, several countries made commitments to phase out leaded gasoline by 2000,
while others accelerated their phase-out plans.The use of lead in gasoline declined from 27,000 tons in 1990 to an estimated
6,000 in 2000.

Central and Eastern Europe. The Bank has completed numerous health studies dealing with exposure to lead in the region and
has conducted assessments of the feasibility of phase out of leaded gasoline in several countries. Bank assistance has contrib-
uted to a growing political commitment to action. In 1996, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
established a task force to prepare a pan-European strategy for phasing out lead in gasoline.The Bank, together with a large
number of countries, actively participated in this two-year program.The strategy proposed by the task force set out the follow-
ing objectives:
* By January 1,2005, leaded gasoline will no longer be marketed in European countries.
* As intermediate targets, countries set a goal of an 80 percent market share of unleaded gasoline by January 1,2002, at

the latest, and set a maximum limit for lead content in gasoline of 0.15 grams per liter (g/l) by January 1,2000, at the
latest.The lead content of unleaded gasoline is not to exceed 0.013 g/l.

CentralAsia and the Caucasus. During 1997-98, the Bank assisted Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan with national commit-
ment-building programs for phasing out leaded gasoline. Under the program, Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan made commitments
to phase out leaded gasoline by 2005 and Uzbekistan by 2008. National action plans were prepared and are being implement-
ed with funding from the Danish Environmental Protection Agency. In 1998, the Bank initiated a multiyear regional study on
cleaner transport fuels and urban air quality in Central Asia and the Caucasus.The study involved the environment, energy, and
transport sectors, and focused on Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic,Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and
Uzbekistan.The objective was to provide a framework for improving urban air quality by setting medium- and longer-term fuel
quality goals cost-effectively, for improving air quality monitoring and reducing vehicle emissions.

South Asia. In July 1999, Bangladesh became the first country in South Asia to phase lead out of gasoline. The World Bank
worked with the Ministry of Energy to adapt the blending strategy at the local refinery to lead removal. The petroleum and
environment ministries in Pakistan undertook an extensive study on gasoline lead elimination in 1999-2001 with financial
support from the joint UNDP/World Bank Energy Sector Management Assistance Programme (ESMAP). As a result, Pakistan
went from 100 percent leaded to 30 percent leaded in mid-2001.The Government of Sri Lanka, with the support of the World
Bank's Institutional Development Fund, has come up with a plan to eliminate lead in gasoline in 2002. In 1998, the George
Foundation, with the support of the World Bank, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and others, organized an
international conference in India on prevention of lead poisoning. The objective was to raise awareness and develop a lead
poisoning prevention strategy for India and other countries in the region.The phase out of leaded gasoline was a key element
of the proposed complex strategy. Lead phase out in India was completed in February 2000.

EastAsia and the Pacific. The Bank and other donors helped the Government of Vietnam carry out a successful switch to unlead-
ed gasoline in July 2001.The Bank has also been involved in lead phase-out discussions and initiatives in China and the Philippines.
The Bank provided analytical and policy support to the government of Thailand in designing its clean fuel program and in the
introduction of new fuel standards. It supported the successful restructuring of the Bingham refinery and provided financing
for the Clean Fuels and Environmental Improvement Project to help meet the government's fuel quality requirements.

Sub-SaharanAfrica. While over 80 percent of the gasoline sold worldwide is now lead-free,Africa remains the exception. Switch-
ing quickly to unleaded gasoline is seen as a first step towards reducing air pollution in Africa, thereby improving the health
and quality of life of millions, particularly the urban poor. As part of the regional Clean Air Initiative, the Bank organized a
conference on the Phase-out of Leaded Gasoline in Sub-Saharan Africa in June 2001 in Dakar, Senegal.The participating coun-
tries pledged to phase lead out of gasoline in the region by 2005.
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FIGURE 4.1 for using the correct amount of two-stroke-engine

Lead Added to Gasoline in Latin America lubricant, smoke emissions are lower, and vehicle

and the Caribbean (1990,1996, and 2000) maintenance is improved. These findings have been

30 applied to programs in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, the

Philippines, and Thailand.

25 -

e 20 - ______________________________ Clean Air Initiatives

The World Bank Institute (WBI) is actively involved

in strengthening local capacity in the Bank's client

.o 10 - countries to address air quality in a comprehensive

manner. Clean Air Initiatives are among the most
5 - _ 11 _ e _prominent activities undertaken by the WBI. The

Clean Air Initiatives were launched in Latin America

1990 1996 2000 and the Caribbean and in Sub-Saharan Africa in 1998;
similar initiatives have since been started in East Asia

and the Pacific, South Asia, and the Europe and Cen-

broader programs and studies that address cost-ef- tral Asia regions. This approach provides systematic

fective ways of improving transport fuel quality both learning opportunities for various sectors and civil

in specific countries and in entire regions. society through city-specific workshops, distance-

learning training, network support, and information

South Asia Two-Stroke-Engine initiative and outreach activities. For additional information,
see Chapter 20: Knowledge Transfer, International

Two- and three-wheelers with two-stroke engines Cooperation, and Capacity Building.

are a significant source of fine particulate emissions

in Asla. Until recently, they made up about 60 per- Sulfur Control Policy Analysis for Asia
cent of the total vehicle fleet in South Asia. The high

particulate emissions levels of these vehicles are pri- The RAINS-ASIA model4 has been developed as a
marily attributed to the use of excess sub-standard tool for integrated analysis of air pollution in Asian
quality lubricant and to poor vehicle maintenance. countries. The Asia-specific model was needed be-

The South Asia Two-Stroke-Engine Initiative looked cause complex issues such as acidification on a
at various alternatives for reducing emissions from continental scale require a comprehensive frame-

two-stroke engines. Noting the scarcity of data on work to analyze all the major components and

particulate emissions from two-stroke engines, the linkages among various sources, processes, effects,

initiative also mounted an experimental program to and control options. Predicted increases in energy

measure mass particulate emissions as a function of consumption, mostly coal, indicate that Asia will face

vehicle age, vehicle maintenance, lubricant quality, a crisis situation with respect to sulfur pollution if

lubricant quantity, and fuel quality. Among the find- preventive steps are not taken. The model projected

ings: for new vehicles, widespread switching to that sections of southern and eastern China, north-

four-stroke engines is one of the most cost-effective em and eastern India, and the Korean peninsula will

mitigation options; for existing vehicles, by far the receive levels of acid deposition that will exceed the

most cost-effective mitigation option is the use of carrying capacity of their respective ecosystems. The

the correct quantity and quality of lubricant. This is model has been applied to China and other regions

a rare "win-win" situation; drivers need pay no more of Asia. Case studies for two cities in China - Shijiaz-
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huang in the north, and Changsha in the south - Project, have focused on expanding domestic invest-

have been undertaken to assess the spatial impact ment in energy efficiency projects through the

of sulfur and other air pollutants in and around the aggressive development of China's nascent energy

two cities and to evaluate effective measures for lim- management company (EMCs) industry. For more

iting impacts. information, see Box 5.1 on Energy Management

Companies in China in Chapter 5: Responding to

Lending Portfolio Climate Change.

The Bank's lending portfolio includes both projects Motorized Transport Programs
designed specifically to reduce air pollution and

projects that have other goals but also have explicit Air quality-related activities in urban transport

air quality components. For example, a project de- projects range from air quality monitoring (for ex-

signed specifically to reduce air pollution from the ample, in Buenos Aires and Colombo) to the design

transport sector in Mexico City was the first Bank of vehicle inspection and maintenance (I/M) pro-

project to focus exclusively on supporting a com- grams in Brazil, where projects in Belo Horizonte

prehensive program to reduce air pollution in an and Recife include I/M concerns under the environ-

urban area (Box 4.2). Projects to provide additional, mental and safety components. Projects emphasize
improved transportation in urban areas of Chile and the need to use appropriate pricing and parking

Sri Lanka had components to address urban air pol- policies to deter automobile growth in city centers.

lution as well.5 In China, successful projects such as Similar recommendations have been made for

the World Bank's China Energy Conservation Budapest, where the recommendation was to intro-

BOX 4.2
IMPROVING AIR QUALITY IN THE MEXICO CITY METROPOLITAN AREA THROUGH A
COMPREHENSIVE POLLUTION REDUCTION PROGRAM

The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA), the most populated urban area in Latin America, has a very
serious air pollution problem.The city occupies an area of about 1,200 square kilometers and lies at an
average altitude of 2,200 meters. Following the World Bank's first urban transport project there (1989), the
Bank decided to support a project with a comprehensive program to reduce air pollution in the MCMA.The
project included measures to 1) reduce emissions of key pollutants from transport sources; 2) develop a
policyframeworkto support both transport and airquality managementobjectives,including vehicle emis-
sions standards,an improved vehicle inspection and maintenance (I/M) program,and regulations to phase
out lead from gasoline;3) improve the scientific basis underpinning the development and management of
the air quality program;and 4) strengthen institutional capabilities to plan and implement air quality pro-
grams effectively over the long term.

During the implementation period of the project, vehicle emissions standards were revised, and the l/M
system was modified, making it a centralized system consisting of high-volume, test-only centers. A gaso-
line vapor recovery program, part of the ozone control effort, was begun.

Mexico eliminated lead in gasoline in 1 997.There are now 32 automatic air-quality monitoring stations in
Mexico City, supplemented by 19 manual monitoring stations.The Metropolitan Environmental Commis-
sion implemented over 100 measures for air quality improvement during the project period.
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duce entry/use charges for motor vehicles in the activities to reduce emissions from gross polluters

inner city with a dual objective of traffic restraint and for awareness building activities. Projects are

and generation of funds. The Sao Paulo, Brazil, trans- trying to curb demand for polluting vehicles through

port projects included funds to construct a vehicle a range of measures, in some cases even including

emissions and noise laboratory and to develop ca- an outright ban on such vehicles. In Dhaka, for ex-

pacity for air quality modeling. In Thailand, the Fifth ample, it was agreed that that the registration of

Highway Sector Project aimed to meet the city's need additional two-stroke-engine three-wheelers would

for increased motorized transport and address crit- be discontinued. The city of Budapest committed to

ical issues associated with transport-related active traffic restraint in the inner city and an envi-

environmental pollution and traffic safety. This was ronmentally oriented traffic-calming approach for

done through the widening and rehabilitation of non-central zones.

sections of the country's major inter-urban national

highways, and by providing consulting services and Non-Motorized Transport
technical assistance to various goverrnment agencies

on air quality, highway safety improvements, insti- Many of the World Bank's urban transport projects

tutional development, and environmental promote non-motorized transport (NMT). In the

assessments. Additionally, projects in Brazil, El Sal- Dhaka project, physical investments are being made

vador, Vietnam, and Turkmenistan did not to provide facilities for NMT, such as improving the

specifically allocate funds for air pollution purpos- NMT network, construction of road links with the

es, but did cite the positive urban air quality impacts NMT network, construction of NMT overpasses, and

the project will have in the description of project parking facilities for NMT on secondary roads. Sim-

benefits. ilar efforts to promote NMT have been adopted in

Urban air quality monitoring is a critical com- Budapest. The strategy is to create a network of en-

ponent of a number of the Bank transport projects. vironmentally friendly zones across the entire urban

For example, the Buenos Aires Urban Transport area: people-only streets and zones, restricted traf-

Project includes a US$4.1 million component for im- fic zones, and bicycle paths. In Budapest, about 44

plementing an air quality monitoring system at 13 kilometers of bicycle paths in and around the city

fixed sites in the city, and the system is being ex- center will be built. A similar NMT program in
panded into the surrounding areas of Greater Shanghai includes the establishment of an exclusive

Buenos Aires under the Argentina Pollution Man- 19.4-kilometer network of non-motorized vehicle

agement Project. The South Asia Urban Air Quality routes in and around the central business district.
Management Project seeks to reverse the deteriorat- Under a Bank-financed Metro Manila Urban

ing trend in urban air quality in South Asian Transport Integration Project, Marikina city received
countries. A joint initiative by the Bank and UNDP, a US$1.3 million GEF grant for the construction of

the project will support the development and im- 66-km in bicycle lanes. The city of Marikina was cho-

plementation of cost-effective and viable policies, sen for the bikeways pilot project because of its

and efficient enforcement mechanisms. It will draw effective management of streets and sidewalks to

lessons from international experience, identify assist in the protection of the global environment

where more data are needed to arrive at viable pol- and to promote environmentally sound and sustain-

icy recommendations, and assist governments, civil able economic development. The bike lanes will

society and the media as they work to improve ur- connect schools, government institutions, markets

ban air quality. and some factories. When completed, it is estimat-

In Dhaka, the urban transport project is pro- ed that up to 25 percent of the local workers can

viding about US$1.0 million for enforcement move around the city on bicycles.
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Fine Particulate Matter the municipal level, which is often the venue of ur-

ban projects. Fourth, measures with explicitThe re-suspension of fine particulate matter, prima- bnpoet.Fuh, maue ihepii
They fre-sfuspension cofbusfione,ticlat meri , prima- environmental objectives are not always assessed in
rily from fuel combustion, is a serious health

problem . most citiesindevelopingcountris. Tterms of their cost-effectiveness, the presence of nec-
problem in most cities in developing countries. The

paving of unimproved urban roads has helped alle- essary conditions (such as fuels that match certain
vehicle technologies), and linkages with policies in

viate the re-suspension of fine particulates to a
other sectors (such as urban planning, urban trans-

certain extent. Financial support for paving roads

has typically been included in urban development port and energy).
Much remains to be done, but significant

projects rather than urban transport projects. A re- ,

view of the 15 implementation completion reports progress has been made in a number of areas, such
as rehabilitating road networks, establishing better

for World Bank urban development projects filed 
between 1990 and 1999 revealed that 5 of them in- urban air quality monitoring programs, and making

the linkages between health and urban air pollution.

cauded compavedrone s tod, improve urbane streetsa Lead phase-out programs in Central and Eastern Eu-
paving unpaved roads and, in some cases, by reha-
bilitating old, crumbling, dusty roads in urban rope have been particularly successful, and are being

centers. Most of the environmental benefits, how- replicated now in other regions of the world.

ever, are attributed to better traffic flow as a result

of the repair of streets and sidewalks, the installa-

tion of street signs and traffic lights, and, in some

cases, the creation of bus routes. 1. Kojima, Masami, and Magda Lovei. 2001. Ur-
ban Air Quality Management. World Bank

Technical Paper No. 508. Pollution Management
Lessons Learned Series. Washington, D.C.

Urban air quality management is a relatively new 2. The findings and the results of the URBAIR pro-

area of focus for the Bank and one it hopes to cess are being followed up in the World Bank's

strengthen in the future. Several conclusions can be Mumbai Urban Transport Project (PID 8175)

drawn from experiences to date. First, the Bank has under preparation. In Manila, the Asian Devel-
supported analytical work and non-lending activi- opment Bank used the URBAIR Action Plan in

ties that emphasize integrated approaches to urban an air quality management project. The govern-

air quality management. Linking these activities ment of China has also used the URBAIR

with lending specifically targeted to improving air approach.

quality, however, remains a challenge. Second, en- 3. Lovei, Magda. 1999. Eliminating a Silent Threat:

vironmental measures in urban transport projects World Bank Supportfor the Global Phaseout of Lead

often include the introduction of air quality moni- from Gasoline. Washington, D.C.: World Bank.

toring and vehicle inspection and maintenance. In 4. RAINS stands for Regional Air Pollution Infor-

the face of widespread corruption, lack of adequate mation and Simulation. See Downing RJ,

repair and service facilities, and poor cultural ac- Ramankutty R, Shah JJ. 1997. Rains-Asia: An As-

ceptance of regular vehicle maintenance, sessment Model for Acid Deposition in Asia.

enforcement of existing vehicle emissions standards Directions in Development. Washington, D.C.:

is seriously constrained. Third, the responsibility for World Bank.

many environmental regulations rests with the cen- 5. The Colombo Urban Transport Project P010420

tral government, limiting what can be achieved at (closed).
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RESPONDING TO CLIMATE CHANGE

n May 1992, the UN Framework Convention tries, as they face the most serious risks associatedJ on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was adopt- with climate change. Aside from rising sea levels,

ed, followed a month later by Agenda 21. flooding, and possible changes in the frequency of

Chapter 9 of Agenda 21, "Protection of the storms, developing countries are also threatened

Atmosphere," explicitly supported the provisions by declining water resources and agricultural pro-

of the Convention, and today, 186 countries are par- duction, due to variations in temperature and

ties to the UNFCCC. Chapter 9 called for increased precipitation.

research to better understand climate change, cli- The world is already locked into atmospheric

mate variability, and their causes and impacts. It also concentrations of greenhouse gasses (GHGs) that are

recognized that measures intended to tackle the above pre-industrial levels. The most important of

various dimensions of climate change had to take these are carbon dioxide (CO2), water vapor, nitrous

into full account the priority needs of developing oxide, methane, and hydrofluorocarbon gases. How
countries to achieve sustained economic growth high the concentrations go and at what point they
and the eradication of poverty. Agenda 21 recog- are ultimately stabilized are directly related to fu-

nized that energy production processes, in ture energy consumption in both developed and
particular, had to be harnessed to protect the atmo- developing countries. While the OECD countries are

sphere, human health, and the environment as a responsible for the vast majority of the cumulative

whole, and that existing constraints to increasing GHG emissions, energy consumption and GHG

the supply of environmentally sound energy had emissions are growing rapidly in the developing

to be removed. countries. Consequently, stabilizing CO2 emissions

Despite lingering uncertainties, the under- will require the adoption of low- or zero-emission

standing of the science of climate change has grown energy technologies worldwide. The seventh

dramatically over the past decade. There is gener- Millennium Development Goal, to ensure environ-

al consensus among scientists that global climate mental sustainability, targets the reduction of CO2

change is occurring, and that human activities, such emissions and calls for increased energy efficiency.

as the burning of fossil fuels, rice and livestock pro- In the context of this global goal, energy for basic

duction, and deforestation, are major causes. This human needs is desperately required in the devel-

has important implications for developing coun- oping world.
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Despite billions of dollars of investment in the Progress Since Rio
energy sector over the last few decades, there are

more people without energy today than 25 years ago. Since 1992, work on climate change, energy efficien-

At present, at least 2 billion people-over one third cy, and alternative energy within the World Bank

of the world's population-lack modern energy ser- has evolved appreciably. The evolution has been in

vices to meet basic human needs and economic response to improved knowledge about the science

development. About half of the world's population of climate change and the Bank's own experiences

relies on traditional biomass - fuelwood and dung- in undertaking climate change mitigation and ener-

for their heating and cooking needs. The situation gy efficiency projects. In 1999, Fuel for Thought: An

is particularly acute in Africa, with levels of elec- Environmental Strategy for the Energy Sector set out

tricity access averaging at just 8 percent (4 percent the World Bank's environmental approach in the en-

in rural areas) while 85-90 percent of the population ergy sector. The areas it focused on included policies

remains dependant on traditional biomass. Though that respond to the impact of energy-environment

absolute levels of energy consumption at the indi- issues on overall country development objectives,

vidual household level is small, in the aggregate this substituting traditional fuels with modem energy

extremely low efficiency use of traditional fuels adds and new energy technologies, strengthening moni-

significantly to the greenhouse gas burden of the toring and enforcement capabilities for the
atmosphere. mitigation of environmental impacts, and promot-

Reliable energy is one of the key inputs to eco- ing the restructuring of energy sector institutions.

nomic and social development. Ready access to A primary goal of the World Bank-GEF Pro-

reasonably priced energy, particularly by industry, gram is to promote the expansion of greenhouse gas

agriculture, the commercial sector and small busi- (GHG) mitigation in developing countries. The

ness, is a vital catalyst to growth, productivity, and Bank's active lending portfolio for climate change,

output. For households, improved energy services as of end June 2002, was US$1.5 billion (Figure 5.1).

can enhance indoor air quality through cleaner fu- Central to the goal of reducing GHG emissions is

els, reduce fire and other health hazards, boost identifying energy efficiency and renewable energy

income by reducing time spent in the collection of options that can provide energy for development in

biomass fuels for cooking or heating, and allow for a sustainable way. The Bank's experience over the

evening learning and income generation activities. past decade in promoting energy efficiency and re-

At the community level, improved energy services newable energy has shown that creating markets

support greater productivity and increased income and finding financially viable projects is the key to

for small businesses; improved health services for success. Two particularly successful approaches to

communities; enhanced educational opportunities mitigating GHG emissions in developing countries

for children and adults; safer communities, particu- are 1) the development of renewable energy mar-

larly for women and children; and improved health kets, and 2) the promotion of energy-efficiency

care through provision of electricity to health investment companies. Over the past ten years, with

clinics. Further, by facilitating electronic communi- the critical support of the GEF, the Bank has been

cations, energy helps to create crucial links between involved in roughly one hundred renewable-ener-

otherwise isolated rural communities and markets. gy projects in developing countries, and the Bank's

In effect, lack of energy is among the key forc- Renewable Energy portfolio is the largest of any de-

es preventing economic and social development, and velopment organization in the world. For more

slowing down growth and poverty reduction in the information on the GEF, see Chapter 18 on Finan-

rural sector. Providing modem energy services is key cial Mechanisms for Protecting the Global

to achieving the Millennium Development Goals. Environment-The World Bank and GEF.
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FIGURE 5.1 consistent with the Protocol, JI, and CDM, through
World Bank Lending for Climate Change, Emission Reduction Purchase Agreements signed by

June 30,2002, by Region (US$1.5 billion)* the Bank and either the host country or the private

EAP project entity involved. The PCF commits to pay a
certain purchase price for carbon (currently about48% .. ECA
US$4/t CO2 ) in exchange for the right to have an

,_-_ -- \ independent third party certify all or part of the
/- emission reductions generated by the project. Cred-

/ 7LCR its for an agreed amount of emission reductions- 4/ 19% -MNA generated are transferred by the project's host coun-
A F R 0% try to the PCF contributors. The host country also

SAR usually agrees that it will remain in compliance with

its relevant obligations under the UNFCCC and

The Prototype Carbon Fund Kyoto Protocol.
Carbon transactions are a new business and the

A closely related activity-the Prototype Carbon knowledge and capacity to deal with them are lim-
Fund (PCF)'-was launched in 2000, to provide a ited. Most developing and transitional countries do
framework for action, learning-by-doing, and re- not yet have legislative and administrative frame-
search, to demonstrate how project-based efforts to works to regulate the ownership, holding, and
reduce GHG emissions can contribute to sustainable transfer of emission reductions. Without such legis-
development and lower the costs of compliance with lation, the PCF has to address the issues of regulatory
the Kyoto Protocol. The PCF helps developing coun- risk and uncertainty in its agreements. For many
tries understand the potential impacts of climate legal and administrative experts in both the contrib-
change. It tests processes and procedures for creat- uting and host countries, PCF projects are their first
ing a market for project-based emissions reductions, exposure to emissions reductions transactions, with
and provides opportunities to develop actual mar- their new interactions between different sectors,
kets for carbon emissions reductions under both the such as energy, finance, development, and environ-
Joint Implementation (JI) and Clean Development ment. Thus, the PCF is building a knowledge base
Mechanism (CDM), which have emerged within the of business processes and practices to facilitate cli-
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate mate-friendly investments.
Change (UNFCCC) and the Kyoto Protocol to the
UNFCCC, and through which "donor" countries in-
vest in pollution-abatement measures in a "host"
country in return for "credits." The barriers to the expansion of renewable energy

The PCF is a public-private partnership-pro- in developing countries are both institutional and
viding examples of how the public and private regulatory. They include lack of effective credit sys-
sectors can work in partnership to mobilize new re- tems, after-sales service, and legal and contractual
sources for sustainable development, while tackling frameworks (e.g., power purchase agreements). As-
global environmental problems through market- sistance is often needed for feasibility studies, project
based mechanisms. As of June 2002, companies and proposals, or the creation of dedicated funds. Yet,
governments have combined to secure funding of unfortunately, these measures are usually not suffi-
$180 million, reaching the maximum cap for PCF cient. Achieving long-term sustainability of
financial resources. Their contributions are used to renewable energy requires developing and demon-
purchase high-quality GHG emission reductions, strating an enabling institutional and regulatory/
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policy framework. Market and regulatory reforms nies and financial institutions to invest in energy

in the energy sector are an essential precondition to efficiency. The opportunity for profitable, energy-

improving access to energy in developing countries. efficiency investments is huge in developing

In most cases, the needed reforms will help level the countries if the underlying risks, noted above, can

playing field for small-scale, off-grid, and cleaner be reduced. The following is a partial list of Bank

energy technologies, making them more accessible and GEF energy efficiency projects from 1997 to 2002:

in regions where renewable energy sources can be

competitive with fossil fuels. In nearly all of its re- * China Energy Conservation Project (FY98);

newable energy projects, the World Bank has sought Phase II (FY02)

to stimulate development of a viable market for com- 0 Brazil Energy Efficiency Project (FY00)

plementary technologies, such as solar home * Hungary Energy Efficiency Co-financing Pro-

systems in rural areas. The goal has been to acceler- gram (IFC, FY97)

ate the development of viable, private-sector * Poland: Krakow Energy Efficiency Project

business activities in the distribution, retail sales, and (FY01)

financing of off-grid rural electrification applications * Thailand: Promotion of Electricity Energy Effi-

in developing countries. In addition, GEF support ciency Project (FY93) and follow-up, ESCO

has provided business advisory services, aware- Promotion Project (FY02)
ness/education programs, and concessional * Sri Lanka Energy Services Delivery Project

financing to stimulate demand and foster growth of (FY97).

individual enterprises.

Lessons Learned
Energy Efficiency The last decade has yielded many valuable lessons

Despite the existence of a large number and range in the areas of renewable energy and energy effi-

of energy-efficiency investments in developing ciency that are particularly valuable in designing

countries that have been shown to have high finan- future responses on climate change.

cial internal rates of return (FIRR), many potential

projects are still not being explored. There several Renewable Energy

reasons for this under-investment, such as: 1) inad-

equate information on energy efficiency A key lesson in renewable energy is that basic mar-

opportunities; 2) difficulties in arranging financing; ket features are still missing in many developing

3) a bias towards revenue generation rather than countries. Although there are a number of promis-

operating-cost savings; 4) low significance to the ing renewable energy technologies available today,

firm's overall profits; 5) high transactions costs for in most countries, consumers-households, villag-

individual investments; and 6) perceived technical es, firms, governments-are not aware of the range

and financial risks. In short, even though energy- of renewable energy options available. Information

efficiency investments may have high financial rates and laws and regulations are critical to the creation

of return or short payback periods, they may still of any market, especially when it comes to fuels.

not have a high demand by consumers. Unfortunately, the regulatory and legal framework,

Through a number of projects, the Bank and which would allow renewable energy to compete

the GEF have supported a broad range of mecha- fairly with fossil fuels or electric power grids for

nisms for promoting energy efficiency. Experience access to consumers, is often not available. A lack of

has shown that for a project to be successful it is standards for renewable energy products and equip-

necessary to create a financial incentive for compa- ment is an obstacle to product compatibility and
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quality, which is key to building consumer confi- commonly referred to as demand-side management

dence. Finally, there are few successful business (DSM) programs. This approach has been used in

models in the renewable energy industry for entre- the West to promote electricity conservation among

preneurs to copy and build upon. Without all of consumers, as well as to install more energy-efficient

these features in place, it is difficult for renewable equipment. Since it is the regulatory environment

energy markets to grow, for production and sales to that often determines the incentives for DSM, spe-

expand on a large scale, and for the per-unit costs of cific DSM programs must be tailored to specific

renewable energy systems to decline. regulatory systems.

A final avenue for promoting energy-efficien-

Energy Efficiency cy investments is simply developing and
disseminating technical and financial information

A well-functioning macro-economy and the existence about such investments. Most Bank/GEF energy

of open, competitive energy markets have been efficiency projects include such information dissem-

shown to be the greatest determinants of overall en- ination components because, when done right, this

ergy efficiency. Beyond these structural issues, there is one of the most effective ways of promoting ener-

are a number of ways to promote profitable energy gy-efficiency investments.

efficiency projects in developing countries. One is the

promotion of energy service companies (ESCOs), Looking Ahead
which identify, develop, and typically finance ener-

gy-saving investments. Legal and regulatory issues Reflecting on the experience of almost a decade, GEF

may affect the ability of ESCOs to operate, however. operations have been at the forefront of changes in a

Commercial liability laws may be needed to guaran- number of key sectors within the Bank. In the area of

tee that ESCOs make the needed investments and that climate change, GEF projects have provided much

host firms reciprocate with agreed-upon payments. needed information about the nature of the barriers

Energy savings contracting-whereby an outside that constrain the adoption of energy efficiency and

firm guarantees energy savings and, in fact, is paid renewable energy and the measures and strategies re-

out of the actual savings-is an effective approach to quired for removing such barriers. Moving forward,

overcoming the risks and lack of financing that in- climate change work at the Bank will be shaped by
hibit large numbers of energy-efficiency investments. the evolving understanding of the science of climate

The World Bank supports China's nascent energy change, by the experiences of the Bank in evaluating

management companies (EMCs) industry, which is and investing in climate change mitigation, and by
similar to the ESCOs (Box 5.1). the development priorities of client countries.

A second way of promoting energy-efficiency In the coming years, the Bank intends to pur-
investments is through the development and oper- sue activities focused around several key themes:

ation of special financing facilities. Banks are often using renewable energy productively, promoting

unaware of the opportunities and risks associated sustainable urban transport, adapting to climate

with energy-efficiency investments, and as a result change and reducing vulnerability, and reducing

are hesitant to provide financing for such invest- emissions through market-based incentives like the

ments. Establishing specialized funds, risk Prototype Carbon Fund.

guarantee mechanisms, or simply working to edu-

cate financing institutions, however, can often Productive Uses of Renewable Energy
increase investment in energy efficiency.

A third way is to develop energy efficiency pro- Solar home system projects have been a major share

grams within electricity or energy companies, of the Bank/GEF renewable energy program over
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BOX 5.1
ENERGY MANAGEMENT COMPANIES IN CHINA

The World Bank's China Energy Conservation Project seeks to achieve large-scale energy efficiency im-
provements and associated reductions in the growth of carbon dioxide emissions and other pollutants.
These improvements will be achieved by expanding domestic investment in energy efficiency projects
through the aggressive development of China's nascent energy management company (EMC) industry.

The EMCs in China are very similar to ESCOs established in the United States and elsewhere. Under
"energy performance contracts,"the EMCs undertake energy conservation investment projects in "host"
enterprises. EMCs are responsible for project design, procurement, installation, financing, and energy
conservation performance. Host enterprises are obligated to pay the EMC a portion of the energy
savings (typically about 80 percent) realized over the tenor of the contract (typically 1-3 years), as
payment for the project package. At the end of the contract, title to the relevant equipment, and all
future energy savings arising there from, revert to the host enterprise. Variations in terms of EMC cor-
porate structure, business lines, contractual arrangements, and role of the EMC in project financing are
expected and healthy.

A number of conditions need to be met for a company to be classified as an EMC in the Chinese con-
text. These conditions are (a) over 50 percent of the benefits of EMC projects should arise from energy
savings and (b) the revenue paid to EMCs by host enterprises should be derived from and be propor-
tional to actual reductions in energy costs, allowing the host enterprise to maintain positive cash flow
on the project throughout the project life. Three large pilot EMCs established in 1997 with support
from the Bank, the GEF, and the European Commission have been very successful. Other EMCs are now
emerging and interest in developing this type of business in China remains high.

These pilot programs have demonstrated what is necessary in an energy management program in China.
They have shown, for example, that fostering rapid development of an EMC industry in China requires (a)
the introduction and growing participation of China's domestic banks as the primary source of credit and
(b) massive dissemination of the concept and experiences achieved, with practical technical assistance
and operationally-focused training for emerging new EMCs.The second phase of the project will set up a
loan guarantee fund for energy efficiency investments and help to establish the EMC association of China.

the past ten years. Such projects can have signifi- energy applications for productive uses such as

cant benefits to individual households and are often water pumping, water purification, crop processing

the least-cost option for providing electricity in off- (drying, milling, grinding), and household or cot-

grid rural areas. The downside is that systems tage industry.

remain relatively expensive, limiting the potential

market. In addition, solar home systems have large- Sustainable Urban Transport
ly been for consumptive uses-such as lighting,
radio, and TV-rather than for income-generating The development within the GEF of an operational

activities. Since such systems do not directly con- urban transport sector program has created new

tribute to wealth generation in the household or opportunities for combining GEF resources in pol-

rural community, households have to be relatively lution mitigation projects. This has, however, created

wealthy to afford them. Both the Bank and the GEF challenges for identifying transport projects that

are currently looking for ways to support renewable simultaneously serve transport and climate change
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objectives. One promising area that has positive syn- through an International Development Association

ergies between transport and climate change (IDA) credit. The project entity has agreed to sell to

objectives is bus rapid transit. Dedicated bus corri- the PCF Trustee 1,300,000 tons of CO2 equivalent of

dors can provide efficient transport in a low-cost the emission reductions generated. Emission reduc-

way, reduce transport-related air pollution, and mit- tions will be certified by an independent third party.

igate carbon dioxide emissions. The "Transmillenio Renewable energy projects are and will be a

Project" in Bogota, Colombia, and the "Trolley Bus major emphasis of the PCF, such as those based on

System Project" in Quito, Ecuador, have demonstrat- wind, small hydro, solar direct, landfill gas, geother-

ed alternative ways of providing efficient and clean mal energy, and biomass fuels. While the PCF

transport in urban areas. The Bank and the GEF cur- intends to achieve a 3:2 ratio between renewable

rently support a range of similar urban transport energy and energy efficiency projects in its portfo-

systems that are less energy-intensive, such as bus lio, the renewable energy portfolio dominated the

rapid transit and bicycle feeder networks linked to fiscal year 2002 projects (Figure 5.2). Greater effort

urban transport corridors. is being devoted to locate suitable energy efficiency

projects, including demand-side management, such

Adaptation and Vulnerability to Climate Change as manufacturing processes, building and appliance
efficiency measures, and supply-side efficiency such

Increasingly, the Bank will emphasize support for as transmission, distribution efficiency measures,

adaptation to climate change and vulnerability mit- and gas flaring reduction.

igation. Recent scientific studies show that countries Two new carbon funds that build on the suc-

in the tropics and subtropics face the most severe cess of the PCF are being added to the program in

impacts of climate change in terms of declines in 2002. Their purpose is to extend carbon finance to

water availability and agricultural productivity. Be- projects and regions that have not yet been part of

cause most of the world's poorest countries are in the carbon market. The first, the Community De-

the tropics and subtropics, climate change is inte- velopment Carbon Fund (CDCF), will provide

grally related to the world's ability to reduce poverty. carbon finance to small projects in small develop-

Hence, assessments of the vulnerability of a devel- ing countries and rural areas of all developing

oping country's agriculture, water resources, coastal countries. The second, the BioCarbon Fund (BCF),

zones, urban infrastructure, and disaster manage- will purchase emissions reductions from sequestra-
ment need to be at the core of a poverty-focused,

environment-based Bank strategy on climate change.
FIGURE 5.2

Technology Distribution for FY02
The Prototype Carbon Fund PCF Pipeline

As of May 2002, the PCF had negotiated projects in

Latvia, Chile, and Uganda, with more in the pipe- management

line. These projects have demonstrated that selling 20% tot&, Biomass

emission reductions can make marginal energy and l omass

waste management projects in developing countries

financially attractive. For example, the PCF will be W - nergy

purchasing CO2 emission reductions for up to US$3.9 cincy

million over 15 to 20 years from the Uganda West

Nile Electricity Project, the first CDM Project nego- PV G_asflaring

tiated in Africa. The underlying project is financed 1% Small hydro Geothermal
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tion and conservation projects (forestry and agricul- mote "learning by doing." The funds are being de-

ture) that are, or that may become, eligible under signed in consultation with potential private and

the Kyoto Protocol. public sector investors, host country representatives,

The CDCF responds to a potential market de- stakeholders, and experts. Pending approval by the

mand for high value carbon credits that are also World Bank's Board of Directors, the funds will be

associated with development benefits and improve open for investment in late 2002 and, if sufficient

the livelihoods of the poor. The BCF seeks to deliver investment funds are raised, will become operational

carbon credits coupled with biodiversity, land man- in the first half of 2003. Both funds will seek to raise

agement, and local community benefits. Participants US$100 million and begin operations at a minimum

in the funds will also benefit from portfolio diversi- size of US$50 million.

fication of their carbon assets, learn about new

carbon market developments, and demonstrate their Note

commitment to sustainable development. Host

countries and communities will gain access to in- 1. For more information see <<http://

vestment in clean technologies and build capacity www.prototypecarbonfund.org>>.

to benefit from carbon finance. Both funds will pro-
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MANAGING LANDS SUSTAINABLY

C ombating land degradation and deser- implement and calls for international and regional

tification and mitigating drought are coordination and cooperation. Additionally, Chap-

central concerns for many of the ter 12 targets the problem of land degradation and

world's poorest countries. Forty-one desertification more specifically, by calling for the

percent of the total land area of the world is in establishment of adequate worldwide, systematic

danger of being wholly or partially lost to desertifi- observation systems. Such systems would facilitate

cation or land degradation: 30 percent of the anti-desertification programs and help relevant en-

irrigated lands, 47 percent of the rain-fed agricul- tities understand the dynamics of desertification and
tural land, and 73 percent of the rangeland is drought processes. The end product would be the

undergoing some sort of desertification or degra- development of adequate measures to deal with de-

dation. These problems are largely caused by poor sertification and drought, measures that would

land management, often amplified by prolonged improve socio-economic conditions and ensure en-
periods of drought. Changes in land-use/land-cov- vironmental sustainability (the seventh MDG).
er are also believed to have significant long-term

impacts on local and regional climate through, in-
ter-alia, changes in the hydrological cycle and surface FIGURE 6.1
albedo, and on the erosion of soil cover. These im- World Bank Lending for Land Management
pacts have enormous economic implications. by Region, June 30,2002 (US$1.8 billion)*

Because of the significant impact that land deg-

radation and desertification have on the world's
poor, fighting poverty and promoting sustainable EAP 450

land management must go hand-in-hand. This link-

age is reinforced in Chapter 10 of Agenda 21, which A

calls for establishing new approaches to conserving

and protecting limited resources, such as soil, fresh LCR

water, and vegetation. To achieve this goal, Chapter 9% MNA

10 lists a number of management-related activities AFR SAR 1%

that nations and the development community should * preliminary data
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Progress Since Rio BOX 6.1

Following the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the interna- LESSONS IN SUSTAINABLE
tional community took a huge step forward by LAND MANAGEMENT
negotiating the Convention to Combat Desertifica- IN BANK-FUNDED PROJECTS
tion (CCD). It entered into force in 1996. The CCD's
framework focuses on human survival and conser- World Bank projects in China, India, Turkey,
vation of natural resources and emphasizes and Cote d'lvoire in the past ten years have
multi-stakeholder commitment, participation, inter- yielded important lessons about sustainable

land resources management.These projectsdisciplinarity, and partnerships. In addition, the focus onrleviatnagpoertyTby iproving
CCD Conference of the Parties established the Glo- agricultural production, reclaiming degraded
bal Mechanism (GM) to facilitate the rationalization lands, conserving soil, upgrading water qual-
of resource allocation and the mobilization of addi- ity,and enhancing communities'capacities to
tional resources to combat land degradation and manage natural resources.They have demon-
poverty. strated the essential steps needed to achieve

Today, the World Bank supports direct imple- sustainability:
mentation of the CCD through its lending and
non-lending activities, the Global Environment Fa- * Local capacity must be strengthened,
cility (GEF), and with direct financial and oversight shared;
support to the GM. As of June 2002, the Bank's ac- * All stakeholders must be engaged
tive lending portfolio for land management totaled politically;
$1.8 billion; a regional breakdown is illustrated in * Decentralized and participatory
Figure 6.1. The Bank is also currently involved in at decision making should be supported;
least seven specific initiatives to support the imple- * Local knowledge and appropriate
mentation of the CCD and to ensure operational technology must be integrated into
synergies with the Convention on Biological Diver- project designs;

* Secure land tenure and other incen-sity (CBD) and the UN Framework Convention on
tives must be in place;

Climate Change (UNFCC). The Bank also provides * Projects must be simple,focused,
support to non-lending activities aimed at combat- flexible, and beneficial;
ing land degradation and desertification, and * Rural market roads must be upgraded;
promoting sustainable land management. Activity * A comprehensive communication
highlights include learning events, good practice dis- strategy must be in place; and
semination, analytical and global programs, and * Long-term goals and an implementa-
partnerships activities. Some of these activities are tion time frame must be planned and
described below. invested in.

ganizations came to adopt this approach, as well as

Brazil No-Tillage Farming for Sustainable Land various strategies of technology generation and dis-
Management Study Tours semination, including the social, environmental,

organizational, institutional, and policy aspects. The
Initiated in November 1998, the Brazil study tours tours have grown each year (19 participants in 1998,
demonstrate the role and impacts of the no-tillage 23 in 1999, 37 in 2000, and 41 in 2001), with a total of
approach in sustainable land management, focus- 120 participants from 16 African countries, Bang-
ing particularly on small-holder agriculture. The ladesh, Laos, Cambodia, and a range of
tours show how Brazilian farmers and farmers' or- international, non-governmental, and corporate or-
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ganizations, including FAO, GTZ, CIRAD,' World Africa Land and Water Initiative (ALWI)

Bank, Adventist Relief, Syngenta, and Monsanto.
This annual event provides participants with a The issue of land and water management in Africa

unique opportunity for contact with a range of in- has been the subject of many activities supported
terests, including small and resource-poor farmers, by governments, in collaboration with internation-
extension workers, scientists, local authorities, agri- al development agencies. With some exceptions,
businesses (local and multinational), and most of these efforts have not been able to reverse
national-level policy makers. land and water degradation trends, largely because

The study tours 1) demonstrate that the goals they were characterized by sectoral approaches, long
of sustainable land management can be met through gestation periods, lack of in-country capacity to im-
no-tillage systems that combine significant financial plement projects, lack of coordination with related
returns with environmental improvements; 2) veri- activities, and inadequate results. There is an urgent
fy why, how, and when these systems can be adopted need to shift from sectoral approaches, which focus
particularly by small farmers; and 3) assess wheth- largely on technical and engineering solutions with-
er the Brazilian experience can be applied to other out addressing policy and institutional factors, to
countries. The tours not only build capacity, but have more integrated approaches.
a number of additional measurable impacts: Recognizing this need and the continued deg-

radation of Africa's environment and natural
* In several countries, they have led to national resources and the resulting poverty and human suf-

action plans to promote no-tillage farming. fering, the heads of the GEF and its Implementing
These action plans are adapted to local and na- Agencies (IAs)-the UNDP, UNEP, and the World
tional circumstances and are considered an Bank-launched the Africa Land and Water Initia-
"entry point" and a practical tool to implement tive (ALWI) in March 1999. The objective of the
sustainable land and environmental manage- Initiative is to develop a coordinated action program
ment (for example in Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, to address land and water management issues in
Tanzania, Uganda, and Madagascar). Africa in an integrated manner. The features of this

* In June 2000, the World Bank produced and dis- integrated approach include policy and regulatory
seminated the video, "Farming the Future: The reforms; use of economic instruments such as water
Brazilian Sustainable Land Management Expe- pricing, targeted subsidies, and adopting a "pollut-
rience," in four languages (English, French, er pays" principle; capacity building; and
Portuguese, and Spanish) chronicling no-tillage development of innovative financing packages for
farming in Brazil. investments in land and water management.

* Demand is emerging in developing countries for The ALWI is an important building block for
the development of Centers of Excellence for implementation of the CCD in Africa, and for en-
practitioners of no-tillage farming. suring sustainable land management at the field and

watershed levels. Under the Initiative, the imple-
Key challenges that need to be addressed if no- menting agencies develop their own activities with

tillage farming is to expand to other areas include: their own resources and also develop and implement
1) adapting no-tillage farming techniques to differ- GEF activities. It is expected that the coordinated
ent climatic, institutional, and policy conditions, ' actions of the implementing agencies and the GEF
including the selection of appropriate cover crops will help African countries accelerate efforts to re-
and no-till equipment; and 2) the development of verse land and water degradation, with tangible
support strategies, including awareness campaigns results on the ground. The World Bank is facilitat-
and capacity building of all major stakeholders. ing and co-ordinating this joint inter-agency effort.
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The ALWI makes a tangible contribution to the have been developed to assess, monitor, and evalu-
CCD's recommendations on combating desertifica- ate changes in the quality of land resources at local
tion in countries experiencing extreme drought. The and national levels. Maintenance of the productive
basic principles underlining ALWI are: 1) promo- potential of land resources (soil, water, vegetation,

tion of an integrated and programmatic approach and terrain) and halting land degradation are key
to land and water management; 2) using watersheds elements to sustainable land use and management.
and river basins as organizing frameworks for ac- Therefore, indicators are needed to monitor land
tion; 3) building upon and adding value to existing quality, the condition or "health" of land relative to
programs; 4) leveraging action on the ground and human needs/uses, and the changes occurring.

ensuring field-level impacts; 5) ensuring African Without land quality indicators ( LQIs) there
leadership in the governance and implementation is no proper foundation for policy formulation and

of the Initiative, and 6) promoting inter-agency col- decision making regarding land resources at all
laboration. The Initiative has a two-phased scales and levels. For this reason, the World Bank
approach: 1) a Demonstration Phase, with an expe- took the lead in developing an inter-agency (FAO,
dited activity development and implementation UNDP, UNEP, CGIAR, GTZ, etc.) program in 1996
process and 2) an Expansion Phase, emphasizing de- on the development and application of LQIs. The
velopment and implementation of scaled-up central aim of the program is to measure changes in
activities. land quality and promote land management prac-

Progress has been made on the Initiative, both tices that ensure productive and sustainable use of

in ensuring full involvement and active leadership natural resources. The LQI program addresses the
by African institutions and securing adequate re- dual objectives of environmental monitoring as well
sources to begin the Demonstration Phase. Despite as sector performance monitoring for managed ec-
initial consultation and coordination challenges, the osystems (e.g., agriculture, forestry, environmental
process has gathered momentum and much has been conservation, and ecosystem management). The
gained through collaboration and partnerships. Spe- LQI program harmonizes the goals of enhanced food
cific implementation activities are underway in West production and environmental protection and re-
Africa (Lake Chad and Niger River basins), East sponds directly to the challenges put forward by the
Africa (Atbara and Angereb watershed), and South- Rio Earth Summit in Agenda 21.

ern Africa (Limpopo River basin). These activities The LQI program is involved in developing
cut across national boundaries and are led by the indicators that identify and characterize the land

respective sub-regional organizations-namely, the impacts of human interventions in the major agro-
Economic Community of West African States (ECO- ecological zones (tropical, sub-tropical, and

WAS), Intergovernmental Authority on temperate). Once developed, the LQI can be applied
Development (IGAD), and Southern African Devel- 1) at farm, watershed, district, national, and inter-
opment Community (SADC). national levels; and 2) in development of projects,

in national land use policies, and for international-

Land Quality Indicators (LQI) Program level priority policy setting. The LQI program has
been successful in 1) identifying key research objec-

Agenda 21 identifies the importance of widely ac- tives and issues to be addressed, and 2) identifying,
cepted indicators for monitoring the status of the developing, and prioritizing core LQIs. Core LQIs

environment. Indicators are not merely descriptive may be developed from direct measurement or they
variables used to monitor changes; they are intend- may be estimated using proven scientific methods.

ed to guide policy changes and management Core LQIs must be measurable in space, reflect
decision making. Until recently, few such indicators change over appreciable time periods (i.e., 5-10
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years), be a function of independent variables, and tivities and programs aimed at natural resource

be quantifiable and dimensionless (ratio estimates). management.

As of end-2001, the following core LQIs had

been identified, developed, and published: nutrient Land Management Program
balance, yield gap, land-use intensity and diversity,

and land cover. LQls requiring longer-term research The Bank recognized that to fully address the chal-
include: soil quality, land degradation, and agro- lenges of alleviating poverty and combating land

biodiversity. Finally, additional LQIs still being degradation, desertification, and drought, a major

developed include: forestland quality, rangeland shift was required in its internal operations. The
quality, and land contamination/pollution. Bank needed to 1) reposition the portfolio of the

In addition to identifying and developing departments dealing with environment, social, and

LQIs, the program is engaged in numerous addi- rural issues into a more integrated approach to ad-
tional activities. It develops the Land Quality dress land issues; 2) ensure that rural, social, and

Indicators Information System (LQI-IS) and dissem- environmental issues of land management are ful-
inates information through publications and the ly reflected in all of the Bank's relevant operational

internet.2 It harmonizes LQIs at local, national, and and strategic work; and 3) support the UNCCD, in

global levels. It develops LQI pilot case studies at general, and specifically participate as a member

local and national levels in representative agro-eco- of the Facilitation Committee of the GM. Therefore,
logical zones. It promotes national capacity building in 1998, a land management program was estab-

in development, use, and maintenance of LQIs lished to coordinate the Bank's response to land

through incorporation of LQI components into degradation issues, to provide leadership and tech-
planned and ongoing projects and activities con- nical support, and enhance the capacity of the

ducted by the World Bank, UNEP, FAO, UNDP, Bank's client countries to adopt sustainable land

CGIAR, and others. management practices. The land management pro-

These are important advances in providing di- gram staff:

rection and focus to the development of indicators

for sustainable land management. Experience thus * Work with Operations on developing "good

far shows that much knowledge already exists on practices" and modalities for incorporating sus-
procedures for assessing land quality. In fact, the LQI tainable land management principles into the
program is increasingly accepted for its strategic Country Assistance Strategies, Poverty Reduc-

importance within the global community. The lack tion Strategy Papers, and lending and
of suitable, reliable, and long-term national and glo- non-lending activities;

bal databases, however, presents a major hindrance * Review land management programs and

to future expansion and application of LQIs. More- projects developed within and outside the Bank

over, sustaining core funding for an ongoing to learn from experience, identify appropriate

organized global program remains a key concern. socioeconomic and technical interventions, and

Even though the LQIs are in use in various parts of institutional mechanisms that will ensure du-

the world-due to the need for comprehensiveness rable adoption of sustainable land management

and the attendant high costs-systematic monitor- practices;

ing and application of these indicators has not been * Disseminate lessons learned and specifically

universally instituted. Because of the important link- make them available to task teams and

ages between land quality, land management, and country partners in a user-friendly format;

poverty, the challenge is to ensure that LQIs are * Develop partnerships to bring knowledge from

mainstreamed in regular country development ac- different sources and provide "good practice"
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guidance on specific land management issues; tutional barriers to soil fertility management, 2) ca-

and pacity building with local farmers and traders

Develop pilot projects to test, evaluate, and val- organizations, and 3) information sharing and tech-

idate systematic approaches to implementing nology development and transfer. Under the SFI,

sustainable land management practices. targeted soil fertility National Action Plans are at

various stages of preparation and are being piloted
The key challenge is to ensure that sustainable in 25 countries. In at least 10 countries (Burkina Faso,

land management practices are integrated into on- Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Sene-

going Bank-country dialogues and programming, gal, Tanzania, and Zambia), several components of

including both lending and non-lending activities, the SFI program are being implemented through on-

Country Assistance Strategies, and Poverty Reduc- going World Bank/GEF supported projects.

tion Strategy Papers. Based on experience so far, the World Bank, in

consultation with partners and African stakehold-

Soil Fertility Initiative (SFI) ers, has restructured the SFI to ensure: 1) focus on

grassroots level implementation by communities,

Soil fertility decline is a major limiting factor to ag- 2) establishment of a Competitive Grassroots Fund

ricultural production and economic growth in many to support community actions, 3) enhanced policy
parts of the world, particularly in Sub-Saharan Af- and institutional reforms, 4) integrated production

rica (SSA). It is also a cause of biodiversity and and soil and water conservation, and 4) appropri-

habitat loss, siltation of dams and reservoirs, coast- ate coordination of intra-Bank and international

al pollution, and infrastructure damage. The activities to support country initiatives. The restruc-

increased degradation and declining fertility of soils turing was necessary in order to operationalize the

contributes to food insecurity, poverty, and environ- SFI at the country level and move the focus away

mental damage. Low soil fertility limits land from the global coordination function and activi-

productivity, affects income generation and avail- ties.

ability of food, and affects the way rural The key challenges still to be addressed include:

communities allocate and use other natural resourc- 1) promoting strong political commitment, more

es. Currently, about 30 percent of Africa's population comprehensive policy action, enhanced capacities,

is food insecure and about 80 million people go to and appropriate institutional arrangements at the

bed hungry every night. country level; 2) involving rural communities in the

The Soil Fertility Initiative (SFI) was launched design and implementation of activities; and 3) en-

in 1996 by a consortium of international stakehold- couraging international partners and donors to

ers under the leadership of the World Bank, who include priority SFI activities in their country lend-

were concerned about the widening food gap in ing and non-lending instruments and to provide-

most of the countries in Sub-Saharan Africa. The or assist in securing - resources for scaling up the

SFI is not a free-standing program, but an instru- Initiative.

ment for collaborative action among international

organizations and governments in order to promote Financial and Oversight Support to the Global
activities in support of increased soil fertility in Af- Mechanism (GM) of the Convention to Combat
rica. The goal of the SFI is to reverse soil degradation, Desertification (CCD)
re-capitalize soil fertility, and enhance land produc-

tivity so as to alleviate rural poverty, improve natural The CCD provides a unique forum for brokering

resource management and lessen social instability, partnerships and facilitating their financing. The

The SFI components specifically address: 1) insti- management and business planning of the GM is
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supported by the Facilitation Committee (FC), World Bank-Consultative Group on International
whose principal members are IFAD, UNDP, and the Agricultural Research (CGIAR)
World Bank. Other members of the FC include FAO, The Consultative Group on Intemational Agricultural
UNEP, regional banks, and CGIAR. The third Con- Research (CGIAR) supports sixteen scientific centers
ference of the Parties of the CCD invited all agencies of excellence (thirteen of which are located in devel-
and institutions to support the GM financially in oping countries). The system is at the forefront of
order to achieve the goals of combating land degra- mobilizing science to make agriculture more produc-
dation. From fiscal 2000 to 2003, the World Bank tive and sustainable in fragile ecosystems, such as
extended US$3.75 million through a development dry areas and desert margins. Specifically, the CGIAR
grant facility to the GM. The purpose of the grant is supports the objectives of the CCD by promoting a
to promote a favorable environment for the partici- range of activifies in four thematic areas:
pation of civil society and the private sector in

combating desertification and mitigating the effects * Integrated natural resources management
of drought, as well as to help mobilize additional * Confronting "water poverty" in the dry areas
resources to implement the CCD. * Making agriculture more productive by devel-

The first tranche of US$1.25 million was used, oping less thirsty crops that are resistant to a
among other things, to: range of biotic and abiotic stresses

* Enhancing the efficiency of irrigation systems.
1. Design, develop, and implement the Financial

Information Engine on Land Degradation The Bank has been a major supporter and is the
(FIELD) information system, which collects and current Chair (under the Environmentally and So-
makes available data on resource flows used to cially Sustainable Development Vice Presidency) of
address land degradation issues. the CGIAR system. Between 1997 and 2001, it con-

2. Develop and implement National Action Pro- tributed up to US $250 million in grant resources. The
grams to combat desertification in Brazil, CGIAR is poised to increase its efforts to bring sci-
Morocco, and Iran. ence and research to the forefront, in order to further

3. Support sub-regional and regional action the goals of the CCD. There is a need to more active-
programs to combat desertification in Latin ly promote synergies among the global
America and the Caribbean, North Africa, Cen- environmental issues, however, and to emphasize
tral Asia, Southern Africa, and the CCD's partnerships with international agencies, govern-
Thematic Program Network for Water ments, civil society, and the private sector. The World
Resources. Bank will continue to vigorously support these ac-

4. Support countries seeking debt relief as a source tivities in order that the goals of the CCD may be
of funding for addressing land degradation is- realized. The Bank also considers that it is vital that
sues and promoting sustainable development. the development community maintain a higher lev-
For example, World Bank grant resources are el of assistance, require greater results on the ground,
being used to assist Ecuador (a non-heavily In- and make the business case for investing in sustain-
debted Poor Country) in obtaining debt relief able land management.
from the Italian Government for this purpose.

The Bank will continue to work closely with Enhanced Partnership Activities for Combating
other partners, the GM, and the CCD Secretariat to Desertification

support sustainable financing and effective imple- Recognizing the critical role of civil society in ad-
mentation of the CCD. dressing environmental issues, and the need to
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identify innovative approaches for cooperation, the Looking Ahead
World Bank has formalized a number of partner- Because land degradation and desertification under-

ships with those NGOs focusing on major mine the long-term development of many

environmental challenges. One major new partner- low-income and less-developed countries, the World

ship is the Critical Ecosystems Partnership Fund (US Bank views sustainable land management as a high
$150 million) launched with Conservation Interna-
tionaml,ithe GEF,nthed Gover nth Cofvapon, andthem priority poverty reduction instrument at local, na-

toa, th E, teGvrnntoJan, adte tional, regional, and global levels. It is important,
MacArthur Foundation to better safeguard the toa, reioa, an lbllvl.I siprat
wocArld'thureatenedaioltogical hotspotsafinurdehel however, to ensure that empirical data, solid analy-
world's threatened biological hotspots in develop- sis, and understanding inform policies and actions
ing countries. The Fund will support initiatives in ,

against land degradation. Furthermore, it is critical
several dryland ecosystems. that degradation of land and water resources be ad-

dressed as one, inseparable problem. The next

Lessons Learned generation of activities should adopt programmatic

The Bank's land management projects have met with approaches that move away from single projects and
mixedhsueBanks.landmanagementreviewackn ledgeth ensure that proposed interventions 1) are designed
mixed success. An internal review acknowledged

to address the root causes of land degradation such
that some projects fell short in terms of realizing a

as policy failures; 2) complement, build on, and add
pro-poor focus, enhancing the participation of wom-

en, impactmonitorig,addressingmrketingissues, value to on-going activities; 3) have a strong peo-
en, impact monitoring, addressing marketing issues,

reforming policies (especially in drylands), and deal- pie-focus and active participation in design and

ing with extreme weather events such as droughts. implementation by the target cormunities; and 4)
utilize the best available tools through knowledge

Valuable lessons have been learned, however, and
several recent projects have come through as inter- sharing on the broad aspects of land management.

The Bank supports these actions as part of its com-
national examples of good practices in sustainable

mitment to promote sustainable land management.land resources management (See Box 6.1). These les- l

sons are being used to inform World Bank-country Notes
dialogues, through the Country Assistance Strate-

gies and the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers, and 1. GTZ (Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenar-

are being incorporated into the design of Bank
projects and new lending instruments. bi)i h emngvrmn-we

corporation for international cooperation.

CIRAD is a French scientific organization spe-

cializing in agricultural research for the tropics

and subtropics of the world.
2. For more information, see <<http://www.

worldbank.org/landqualityindicators>>.
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COMBATING DEFORESTATION

e 1992 Declaration of Forest Principles ment. Forests contribute directly to the livelihoods

at the Rio Earth Summit affirmed that of 90 percent of the 1.2 billion people living in ex-

states have sovereign rights over their treme poverty. They nourish the natural systems

A natural resources. It also recognized that supporting the agriculture and food supplies upon

forests provide essential public goods including ec- which many more people depend. They supply mil-

osystem services of global value, such as carbon lions of people in many of the poorest countries with

sequestration, nutrient and hydrological cycling, vital fuel and fodder. One billion people depend al-

and biodiversity preservation. Chapter 11 of Agen- most entirely on medicines derived directly from

da 21(Combating Deforestation) called for nations to forest plants for their medicinal needs. These con-

strengthen the institutions in charge of conservation siderations mean forests must be an integral part of

and management of forests and to improve the lev- the World Bank's sustainable development agenda.

el of knowledge and skills necessary to carry out As a result, poverty reduction concerns are central
these tasks. The importance of forests was further to the Bank's new forest strategy and policy.

enforced when the intemnational community agreed While some loss of forest is an inevitable part

on the eight Millennium Development Goals of economic development, forests are undervalued

(MDGs). The proportion of land area covered by in many places. As a result, they are subjected to

forest is one of the critical indicators for Target 9 of more destructive and unsustainable activities than

Goal 7 of the Millennium Development Goals: en- is economically or environmentally justified, and for-

sure environmental sustainability through est loss is taking a terrible toll on both the natural

integrating the principles of sustainable develop- and economic resources of many countries. Loss in

ment into country policies and programs and the tropics, alone, is responsible for between 10 and

reversing loss of environmental resources. 30 percent of global greenhouse gas emissions, and

Scientists estimate that forests may account for the great majority of this destruction is from human

as much as 90 percent of terrestrial biodiversity, and actions. A 1997 study in the journal Nature' estimat-

a significant proportion of this biodiversity is found ed that the value of ecosystem services-including

in the forests of developing countries. Forests are timber, climate regulation, water supply, and recre-

also central to economic growth in many countries, ation-is about US$4.7 trillion a year. Although these

through sustenance, trade, and industrial develop- estimates have been disputed, economists general-
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ly agree that the value of forest ecosystem services vation and management, and engaging with its part-

is much higher than is generally accounted for in ners to reach meaningful targets for forest

decision-making. Unfortunately, the lack of markets conservation and sustainable management. These

for the national and global environmental services targets included helping to bring 200 million hect-

supplied by forests has contributed to high rates of ares of the world's forests under independently

deforestation everywhere. certified sustainable management and establishing

In addition to the loss of the value of ecosys- 50 million hectares of new forest-protected areas by

tem services provided by forests, there is also a loss 2005. Since 1997, the Bank has worked to strength-

in real dollar value in production forests because en relationships with multilateral organizations and

of poor governance, corruption, and illegal activi- non-governmental organizations (NGOs) to facili-

ties. The World Bank estimates that governments tate forest initiatives at the global and national levels

forfeit at least US$5 billion a year through failure in support of these targets (see the discussion on

to collect full revenues from forest concessions, and partnerships below). In 1997, the Bank also decided

governments may be losing as much as another to revisit its approach to forests and launch a review

US$10 billion because of illegal logging. Misman- of the Bank's forest policy.

agement of this resource has cost some

governments revenues that exceed Bank lending A Critical Assessment of the Bank's Performance
to them. If captured by governments, these losses in the Forest Sector.
could support expenditures in education and health

that would exceed current development assistance In 2000, the World Bank's Operations Evaluation

to these sectors. With these kinds of numbers, the Department confirmed that the Bank's performance

stakes are high for both biodiversity, and social and in the forest sector since the adoption of the 1991

economic interests. Forest Sector Strategy was unsatisfactory.2 The

Bank's 1991 Forest Sector Strategy and its 1993 For-

Progress Since Rio est Policy focused largely on environmental issues

and on protecting tropical moist forests. They reflect-

Since the 1992 Rio Summit, the World Bank has faced ed rising international concern about the rate of

three critical junctures in its work on forests: a) the tropical deforestation and strongly emphasized the

commitments made at the United Nations General need to preserve intact forest areas. While the 1991

Assembly Special Session (UNGASS) in 1997, b) the strategy and the 1993 policy recognized the role that

review of the World Bank's 1991 forest strategy and forests could play in poverty reduction and the

its implementation by the Bank's Operations Eval- importance of policy reforms in containing defores-

uation Department (OED) in 2000, and c) the Bank's tation, their hallmark was the prohibiting of any

new forest strategy, to be considered by the Board World Bank Group member from providing finance

of Directors in October 2002. for commercial logging in primary tropical moist

forests under any circumstances.

1997 UNGASS Commitments. The OED review indicated that, in practice, this

prohibition on any financing for commercial logging

By 1997, forest management had been high on the had little or no impact on reducing the rate of defor-

international agenda for almost two decades, but estation. In addition, this passive do-no-harm stance

progress was frustratingly slow. In a speech before on natural forests in the tropics meant that little at-

UNGASS in June 1997, however, World Bank Presi- tention was paid to the management of tropical

dent James Wolfensohn committed the Bank to forests or, by extension, to the poverty-reduction po-

playing a leading role in improving forest conser- tential of forests. Interventions designed to improve
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economic and environmental management of those A New Forest Strategy and Policy in 2002

forests were often seen as too costly and risky. As a

consequence, countries rich in forest resources have At the same time that the OED was evaluating Bank

not received Bank funding, benefited from forest performance in the forest sector, the Bank's forest

sector research and analysis in the Bank, or engaged team was engaged in a review of the forest policy

in a strong dialogue with the Bank on forest policy and a revision of the forest strategy. This review was

and strategy. Since 1992, the bulk of the US$3.7 bil- supported by extensive independently facilitated

lion lent by the Bank for forests went to three areas: consultations with stakeholders in various parts of

China, India, and Eastern Europe. The 2000 OED the world. The revised forest strategy is aligned with

study recommended that the Bank expand its poli- emerging Bank instruments in programmatic lend-

cy to include interventions in all forest areas and ing, including the poverty reduction programs and

refocus its forest strategy on poverty reduction, eco- credits. It proposes that the Bank prioritize its work

nomic management, and good governance. in countries, based on enhanced national forest pro-

BOX 7.1
PRINCIPLES OF NATIONAL FOREST PROGRAMS

At the 1992 Rio Summit, several forest principles3 were established to voice the central importance of the
preservation of forests in sustainable development.These principles have since evolved into the National
Forest Programmes (NFP), the globally recognized reference framework for sustainable forest manage-
ment. Despite this attention to forests at the 1992 Summit, forests around the world are still disappearing
at alarming rates.

NFPs provide the framework for a process of planning, programming and implementation of forest activi-
ties within a country.The principles on which the NFPs are built include:
* National sovereignty and country leadership
* Consistency with national policies and international commitments
* Integration with the country's sustainable development strategies
* Partnership and participation
* Holistic and inter-sectoral approaches.

In addition,the following elements should be incorporated into the development and implementation of
the NFPs:

* Appropriate participatory mechanisms that should involve all interested parties
* Decentralization, where applicable
* Empowerment of regional and local government structures consistent with the constitutional and

legal frameworks of each country
* Recognition and respect for customary and traditional rights of inter alia indigenous peoples, local

communities, forest dwellers, and forest owners
* Secure land tenure arrangements.

About 130 countries have developed or updated their NFP over the last decade. Some of the results have
been improved forest policies and legislation, institutional reforms,decentralisation of forest management
responsibilities, transfer of more power to communities and local groups, and more transparency in deci-
sion-making processes. Nevertheless, much still needs to be done to operationalize sustainable forest
management.
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grams (NFPs, see Box 7.1), the Comprehensive De- cross-sectoral and macroeconomic impacts on

velopment Framework, and the Poverty Reduction forest resources.

Strategy Papers. * Protecting vital local and globalforest values by pro-

The new forest strategy aligns the Bank's for- actively assisting client countries to identify and

est activities with the Bank's major institutional protect critical forest conservation areas and by

objectives by promoting a more holistic approach working to create effective markets for products

to meeting three equally important and interrelated and services with global value and other exter-

objectives: nalities from forests-markets that support

incentives for both local and national stakehold-

* Harnessing the potential offorests to reduce poverty ers to protect and manage the resource.

by creating opportunity, empowerment, and se-

curity for rural people, especially among The new forest strategy places increased em-

indigenous groups and the rural poor, through phasis on issues of governance and participation.

the sustainable use and management of forests. Forest certification-or the independent auditing

* Integratingforests into sustainable economic devel- of forest management according to pre-established

opment by addressing the under-valuation, standards-is an important component of the re-

governance failures, and perverse incentives vised strategy. Although there is still considerable
that plague the sector. Future activities will fo- debate over certification processes and standards,

cus on developing markets for environmental the essential elements of credible certification pro-

services, encouraging improved forest manage- cesses are integral to general good governance in
ment, improving governance, promoting active the forest sector-such as including stakeholders

participation in management decision making in the definition of management standards; balanc-

by all stakeholders, and managing adverse ing among the ecological, economic, and equity

FIGURE 7.1
Forest Sector Disbursements, by Region and Year, 1992-2002 (*Projected)
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dimensions of forest management; and develop- country-driven policy dialogues and to address the

ing independent and credible performance impact of cross- sectoral activities on forests. The

evaluation and reporting mechanisms.4 Effective proposed policy revision recognizes the need to en-

certification systems will compliment, extend, and courage developing markets and marketing

amplify the effectiveness of government monitor- arrangements for the full range of environmental

ing services. The new forest strategy also contains goods and services provided by forests and the need

safeguards to protect forests with high conserva- to provide incentives for integrated landscape ap-

tion value. proaches to forest conservation and development.

The proposed new forest policy builds on the

strengths of the existing operational policy (OP 4.36)

and overcomes some of its inherent weaknesses

identified in the OED review and stakeholder con- Summit

sultations. It will provide a sounder basis for Since 1991, in addition to financing investments of

pro-active engagement to help client countries ad- approximately $7 billion in forest management, so-

dress the challenges of all aspects of forest cialforestry,andprotectedareasmanagement,lBRD

management, from conservation to sustainable de- (the Bank) has also helped mobilize resources

velopment. In particular, it calls for a shift in policy through the IFC and other sources such as the GEF.

to explicitly encourage the incorporation of forest Based on the Forest team's own analysis, Figure 7.1

issues in Country Assistance Strategies and other shows World Bank disbursements for forest sector

BOX 7.2
PAPUA NEW GUINEA FOREST CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PROJECT

Papua New Guinea contains one of the world's four remaining significant tropical rainforest frontiers.These
closed natural forests cover 36 million hectares, or 77 percent of the country's total land area supporting
approximately 200 species of mammals, 15,000-20,000 plant species, 1,500 tree species, and 750 bird spe-
cies. Collectively, this constitutes one of the richest biological reserves on the planet. These forests also
provide the basis of livelihood and cultural life for the 80 percent of Papua New Guineans who live in rural
communities.

In December 2001,the World Bank's Board of Directors approved a US$17.36 million IBRD loan and US$17
million GEF grant for the Papua New Guinea Forestry and Conservation Project.This project will help im-
prove the management and conservation of important forest ecosystems in one of the world's most
biodiversity-rich regions. It will assist the government of Papua New Guinea with enforcing strict mecha-
nisms to stop illegal and non-authorized timber harvesting and ensure that pending and new applications
for timber licenses comply with internationally accepted criteria and procedures.

One of the most outstanding issues plaguing the region has been the unequal balance between local
people and the more powerful, better organized, logging interests. A key objective of the Forestry and
Conservation Project will be to strengthen the capacity of local people,government,and non-governmen-
tal entities to more sustainably manage and conserve Papua New Guinea's forest resources.

With GEF support,a ConservationTrust Fund (CTF) will be established to help promote the conservation of
forest biological resources of global significance in Papua New Guinea.The CTF will provide an accessible
and sustainable in-country source of funding for activities that promote conservation-oriented use of for-
est resources that have high biodiversity value.
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and forest components of non-forest-sector projects Basin, the government of China instituted the Nat-
(such as agriculture) by region5 and year from 1992- ural Forest Protection Program, which included a

2002, with cumulative disbursements for logging ban in many provinces, logging reductions

forest-related activities during that period close to in others, and requirements that all cropland on
US$3 billion. As of the end June 2002, World Bank slopes of more than 25 degrees be restored to forest

active lending for forestry amonted to US$567 mil- or grasslands.

lion (Figure 7.2). In July 2000, China set up a task force that in-

The World Bank and GEF work closely togeth- cluded Bank and World Wildlife Fund (WWF)
er on forest interventions. For example, in Papua participants to provide independent quality advice

New Guinea, a Bank loan and a GEF grant are fund- to the State Council and policymakers at other lev-

ing a project to improve the conservation and els. The task force commissioned ten studies. Each

management of one of the world's most important of the studies examined implementation at the local

forest ecosystems (Box 7.2). The project built on re- level either of the national logging ban or the crop-
forms in forest sector governance that were included land conversion policy, which includes some
as components of structural adjustment loans from grassland restoration. The ten case studies cover nine

the mid 1990s. provinces in Western China. Over 1,400 households

were surveyed. The task force also drew on other

Non-Lendin Activities in Forests: Builcase studies done by WWF on cropland conversion
Non-Lending Activities In Forests: Bulding9 on
Policy and Partnerships and by the Ford Foundation on the logging ban.

In addition to its lending portfolio and role as an
implementing agency of GEF grants, the Bank is Issues of Governance and Corruption

working with governments and civil society on for- At a September 2001 meeting in Bali, East Asian

est policy and research, governance, and addressing ministers committed their countries to combat ille-
corruption. gal logging, associated illegal trade, and other forest

crimes. The declaration issued at that meeting was
Examples of Policy Analysis and Research the first international commitment by governments

After the catastrophic flooding of the Yangtze River to combat corruption in the forestry sector. The Bali
in 1998 and recurring drought in the Yellow River conference was organized by the World Bank Insti-

tute in collaboration with the East Asia Region of

the Bank, co-hosted by the Bank and the Govern-
FIGURE 7.2 

ment of Indonesia, and received support from the

WyRegiorld Bank 3ending for$567 Forestry * United States and United Kingdom. Approximate-
ly 150 participants, including representatives of

SAR AFR government institutions, NGOs, and the private sec-
15% 13%

tor, contributed to the conference, which:

LCR < -_
12% > X p Provided a forum for collaborative dialogue

among national and international NGOs and
ECA other stakeholder groups, and

3% /* Produced a regional ministerial declaration ex-
EAP pressing political commitment and a call for

preliminary data action at the highest levels.
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Partnerships agement. Its presence combines the techni-

cal strength, sector activities, and country
The Bank is committed to working cooperatively dialogues of the Bank with the European
with diverse partners, both analytically and finan- donors' analytical and financial resources.
cially, for better forest management and The move will increase PROFOR's access
conservation at the country and global levels. At to the knowledge and expertise of other re-
the country level, the Bank is already operating search and policy bodies, including those
within comprehensive development frameworks in the CGIAR system, with whom the Bank
that establish the overall development and policy has close relationships. In addition, the part-
agenda for a country To encourage a similar frame- nership will strengthen efforts to align both
work for the forest sector, the Bank and its partners country governments' and international
are supporting enhanced National Forest Programs. donors' priorities in the national forest pro-
These programs build on processes that have been grams under development.
ongoing for over two decades, but which failed to * The Rain Forest Trust Fund (RFT) is anoth-
realize their potential, mainly because they lacked er example of an important partnership
a strategic priority-setting approach and did not involving major bilateral and multilateral
build sufficient country ownership for forest man- donors, client governments, and civil so-
agement reforms. Work on National Forest ciety. RFT was established in 1992 by the
Programs is in progress in over 90 countries, and Bank's Executive Directors and associated
the Bank will work with our partners to encourage bilateral donors. All funds are grant funds
a focus on refining strategic priorities and build- directed toward integrated projects aimed
ing a more cross-sectoral and inclusive approach at slowing down the deforestation/conver-
to forest management. sion of the Amazon rain forest, protecting

An expansion in Bank partnerships is essen- biodiversity, reducing carbon emissions,
tial to underpin the Bank's efforts to support and promoting sustainable use and devel-
enhanced action on forests and contribute to build- opment in the Amazon region. The projects
ing coordination and agreement on priorities for share similar objectives of: (i) strengthen-
investment and policy reform. ing the capacity of public sector

institutions responsible for managing and
* Partnerships with Other Donors. The Bank's for- protecting the rain forest, its inhabitants,

est program has benefited in recent years from and natural resources; (ii) improving man-
a number of partnerships with major bilateral agement of protected areas; (iii)
donors. strengthening the information base on

In January 2002, the Program on Forests Amazonian natural resources; and (iv) pro-
(PROFOR), a major bilateral donor partner- moting sustainable and environmentally
ship, including UK's Department for friendly technologies and practices for
International Development, the European their use and development
Commission, and the Finnish Department * Partnerships with NGOs. Three key NGO part-
for International Development, moved to nerships enrich the Bank's forest activities.
the World Bank from UNDP, where it had * The WWF-World Bank Global Forest Alli-
been hosted since 1998. PROFOR supports ance is a partnership for sustainable forest
capacity-building activities in participating management and effective forest protection.
countries to assist in the development of It focuses on target-driven activities in key
national strategies for improved forest man- forest countries by building capacity in for-
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BOX 7.3
THE WWF-WORLD BANK GLOBAL FOREST ALLIANCE

In 1998, the World Bank joined forces with the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) to form the World Bank-WWF
Alliance to promote conservation of forests and sustainable forest management.This partnership has em-
braced the Bank goal of ensuring sustainable livelihoods for forest-dependent poor and indigenous peoples.
It contributes to the Bank's effort to achieve two global targets by 2005-50 million hectares of new forest-
protected areas and 200 million hectares of production forests under independently certified sustainable
management.The Alliance's ambitious targets challenge the Bank and WWF, as well as governments, busi-
ness, conservation groups, local communities, and aid agencies to take action to reduce the loss and
degradation of forest resources.The partnership strives to achieve its goals and objectives through strength-
ening policies and institutions, bringing together stakeholders, building capacity for improved management,
and providing the framework for independent certification of forest management in both market and
non-market contexts.

The strengths of the Alliance are its ability to forge partnerships for change at the local and international
level and to stimulate thinking and good practice among its co-founding partner institutions. It is off to a
good start: three-quarters of the funds needed to achieve the goal for new protected areas have already
been committed through Bank and GEF-supported operations. With this funding in place, the Alliance is
now moving into implementation of its protected areas and forest management targets.To reach this goal,
the Alliance encourages:
* Target-driven activities in key forest countries in which the Alliance works with governments, NGOs,

and the private sector to develop programs and projects to bring about commitment and change
at the scale required by the global targets.

* Activities designed to enhance integration of the Alliance targets with "upstream" investments
aimed at generating future interventions and resources to improve forest and protected area
management, such as policy or programmatic lending activities.

Through the Alliance, both WWF and the Bank hope to achieve targets that would have been impossible to
accomplish independently. By combining the Bank's financing operations, access to policy dialogue, con-
vening power, private-sector partnerships,and analytical capacity with WWF's field presence and expertise
in forest conservation, the Alliance provides a mechanism for tackling forest management issues in broad
and innovative ways.

est certification and improving the effective- * Forest Trends is a Washington-based NGO

ness of protected area management (Box that works to develop markets for forest

7.3). ecosystem goods and services, including
* The Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund support for sustainable livelihoods for for-

(CEPF) is an international funding partner- est-dependent peoples. It aims to improve

ship among Conservation International the efficiency of forest product use and the
(CI), the MacArthur Foundation, the GEF, development of alternative, sustainable,

the Government of Japan, and the World sources of fiber. The Bank has also enjoyed
Bank that supports the protection and man- a close working relationship with the

agement of biodiversity areas of particular IUCN Forest Conservation Programme

significance. over a number of years and used the ser-
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vices of IUCN to facilitate broad stakehold- Looking Ahead
er input into its forest policy review Experience has shown that when it comes to forests,
processes. Closer collaborations with sev-

a greater understanding is needed of how environ-
eral other key NGOs-such as the Nature

mental assets and social assets work together. Poor
Conservancy and World Resources

countries can learn from the successes and failures
Institute-are also being actively dis- that high-income countries have had with defores-
cussed.
Partnershipsed. with the Private Sector.TheCEOs tation. For example, due to shifts in their economies

* Partnerships with the Private Sector. The CEOs ta aeldt h bnomn ffrlnsoe

Forum, chaired by the Bank's President, has ini-
tiated a dialogue among leading forest the last decade, forests in some high-income coun-

tiated a dialogue among leading forest
tries have expanded. Overall, however, the world

companies, NGOs, and the Bank. The Forum
companies, NGOs, and the Bank. The Forum lost more than 900,000 square kilometers of forest

began as a dialogue with the chief executive during the decade, mostly in Sub-Saharan Africa and
officers of large forestry firms from developed Latin America and the Caribbean.
and developing countries. The Forum has since

The impacts of policy reforms and investments
expanded to include retailing and production outside of the forest sector is of equal, or even great-
firms, as well as major international and de-firms, as well as major international and de- er, significance than targeted forest-sector activities
veloping-country NGOs. Through plenary for forests and forest-dependent people. Non-forest
meetings and working groups, it has debated

meetngsandorknggoup, ithinterventions, such as rural development and infra-
major issues such as sustainable forest man-
agement and controlling illegal forest structure programs and projects and economic
opemeratio. Ind A rica,itnhas ledgtoal drftocode adjustment measures, must be carefully formulated
operations. In Africa, it has led to a draft code to take account of potential forest outcomes. The
of conduct that could have significant impli- 

Bank must exploit its comparative advantage to in-
cations for how responsible logging companies fluence non-forest sector policies that also impact
conduct business in the region. In 2003, the

cdtunsnhr0, tforests. It should pro-actively seek opportunities to
Bank will expand its private sector initiatives

integrate the main elements of its new strategy for
by (a) bringing major new potential "green" forests into the Bank's broader poverty reduction,
investors into closer contact with major forest rural development (including integrated natural re-
borrower country governments and other source management), and environment strategies.
stakeholders and (b) by partnering with For- Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers are an important
est Trends, the Center for International Forestry

avenue for engagement, and forest information
Research (CIFOR), and other agencies work- should be factored into the broader proposals for
ing on the development of small-scale local

poverty reduction.
private investment in forests and forest pro- l

The Bank has recognized the many public
cessing. goods provided by forests and has adopted conserv-

ing and managing forests well as one of its priorities.
ithemultisepatnershiappsoach, allownhen towemply aTo meet this priority, the Bank is committed to im-

its multi-sectoral approach, convening power, ac- 
proving both the level and effectiveness of its

cess economicy dns meisi-maker,a its Ancing engagement in forests, and increasing and strength-
and policy instruments more effectively. At the 
same time, our partners are able to utilize their com- ening its diagnostic and analytical work on forest
parative advantage and financing capabilities to sector issues. Incorporating timely and accurate
participate in the development of a broad and co- analysis of the importance of forests into economic
hesive program in forests in the major forest and social outcomes will be fundamental to the Bank
countries. achieving its goals. There is considerable scope to
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increase the contribution of forests to poverty alle- "The Value of the World's Ecosystem Services
viation, sustainable forest development and and Natural Capital." Nature. 15 May.

environmental protection through improved forest 2. Lele, Uma, Nalina Kumar, Syed Arif Husain,
governance and forest management. The Bank will Aaron Zazueta, and Lauren Kelly. 2000. The
help its Borrowers develop their capacity in these World Bank Forest Strategy: Striking the Right Bal-
areas to improve transparency and broaden stake- ance. The World Bank Operations Evaluation
holder involvement in policy dialogue; to better Department. Washington, D.C.
contain illegal activities and corruption; and to en- 3. The Statement of Principlesfor the Sustainable Man-
sure that governments and forest-dependent agement of Forests were adopted by more than
communities receive a more equitable share of the 178 Governments at the United Nations Con-
rent generated from forest use. ference on Environment and Development

Sufficient financing is needed to assist coun- (UNCED) held in Rio de Janerio, Brazil, 3 to 14
tries in realizing their forest objectives for both June 1992.

development and conservation. This financing needs 4. The World Bank-WWF Alliance for Forest Con-
to be available on blended terms and encompass servation and Sustainable Use believes that a
funds with a range of terms-from market rates to common set of principles should underscore any

grants, in an effort to address the complex mix of standard for improving the management of both
public and private goods produced by forests. To natural and planted forests. These principles in-
achieve this, the Bank must work with other bilater- clude compliance with all relevant laws,

al and multilateral donors, as well as the GEF, NGOs, documented tenure and use rights, respect for
civil society and the private sector (including indigenous peoples' rights, respect for commu-
"green" private investment funds) to create the right nity relations and workers' rights,
blend of lending and grant financing from multiple encouragement of multiple benefits from the for-

sources. est, containment of the environmental impacts

of forest use, rigorous forest management plan-
Notes ning, active monitoring and assessment, and the

maintenance of critical natural forest areas.
1. Costanza, Robert, Ralph d'Arget, Rudolf de 5. The World Bank's operational regions are Afri-

Groot, Stephen Farber, Monica Grasso, Bruce ca (AFR), East Asia and Pacific (EAP), Europe
Hannon, Karin Limburg, Shahid Naeem, Rob- and Central Asia (ECA), Latin America and

ert V. O'Neill, Jose Paruelo, Robert G. Raskin, Caribbean (LAC), Middle East and North Afri-
Paul Sutton, and Marjan van den Belt. 1997. ca (MNA), and South Asia (SAR).
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LINKING SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

T he achievement of global food security tinue to face great disparity in access to economic

poses one of the most critical challenges resources.

to human development in the twenty first Chapters 14 and 32 of Agenda 21 placed priori-

century. This challenge is inextricably ty on improving the capacity of agricultural lands to

linked with our mission to reduce world poverty. support expanding populations, and conserving and

The first Millennium Development Goal, to eradi- rehabilitating natural resources. The Agenda's main

cate extreme poverty and hunger, calls for halving, tools for sustainable agriculture and rural develop-

between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people ment were policy reform, decentralization, income

who suffer from hunger. Reaching this goal will not diversification, and the participation of farmers and

be easy, particularly in the face of an increasing glo- rural peoples in decision-making. The former rural

bal population, the degradation and depletion of strategy of the Bank, From Vision to Action, launched

natural resources, the impact of climate change, and in 1997, focused on facilitating improvements in land
the leveling out of enhanced crop yields achieved tenure and land administration, strengthening
during the Green Revolution. community-driven development, watershed man-

More than a billion of the world's six billion agement, social forestry, supporting irrigation and
people are desperately poor, and the vast majority drainage, and assisting agricultural technology gen-

of these people live in rural areas.' In many of the eration and dissemination. The key challenge for the

World Bank's client countries, rural areas struggle Bank, as it reviews and updates its rural strategy, is

with shifts toward partial fiscal decentralization, to build on its strengths and coordinate its poverty

weak institutional development, inadequate gov- reduction efforts across sectors and regions (See Box

ernance, unsatisfactory roles for the private sector 8.1). Activities are increasingly guided by the Com-

and civil society, and social conflict. Progress has prehensive Development Framework, the Strategic

been made in liberalizing agricultural markets, Framework Paper, and the Poverty Reduction Strat-

trade regimes, and land markets, but in many coun- egy Papers (PRSPs), all of which are expanding their

tries the policy environment for private economic inter-sectoral and poverty-focused approaches (See

activity remains unfriendly, and rural women con- Chapter 1).2
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BOX 8.1
REACHING THE RURAL POOR: A REVISED WORLD BANK RURAL DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

In 1997, the World Bank adopted a comprehensive rural development strategy, Rural Development-From
Vision to Action.The strategy helped build a consensus on the ingredients needed for agricultural growth
and rural development, but subsequent development efforts have fallen short of the broad-based, high-
quality programs envisaged. The needs of the rural poor are still not adequately taken into account in
national, donor, and Bank decision making. In 2001,the Bank developed a new approach to rural develop-
ment to reaffirm its commitment to helping the rural poor. The Bank has emphatically restated that its
purpose is poverty reduction, and its definition of poverty has shifted beyond an income-based concept.
New approaches and increased efforts to respond to clients, international partners, civil society, and NGOs
are resulting in new lending instruments, greater interaction with clients, and better partnerships at every
level.

The proposed new rural development strategy, Reaching the Rural Poor, will rest on three pillars:

* Focusing on the poor.The Bank is moving away from narrowly focused agricultural growth objec-
tives and towards holistic, pro-poor rural development and the enhancement of returns to labor
and land.

* Addressing the entire ruralspace.The Bank is looking towards cross-sectoral approaches to rural
development for the longer term-including integrated investments in agriculture, rural education,
health, infrastructure, information and communication technology, governance, and environmental
and social concerns.

* Forging alliances of all stakeholders. The Bank is trying to include broad-based stakeholder participa-
tion in project and program design and implementation rather than working primarily with central
governments.

To help accelerate growth in rural spaces, the Bank will focus on four key action areas:

* Raising the profile of rural development in national policy and supporting capable client country
institutions that can articulate the needs of the rural poor

* Scaling-up good practice and promising innovations
* Improving the Bank's analysis of the underlying causes of poverty and translating the findings into

project design
* Continuing the Bank's commitment to key global public goods, such as promoting greater market

access for developing countries and harnessing the advances in science and technology for the
benefit of poor farmers.

Progress Since Rio ty in rural areas. Today, the rural-space portfolio en-
The World Bank's Rural Space Portfolio compasses many sectors, but concentrates on

investments in agriculture (34 percent) and the social

The World Bank's total investment in rural spaces is sector, including health, nutrition, population, social

about US $5 billion per year. The term "rural space" protection, and education (30 percent). Economic in-

is used to emphasize the multi-sectoral dimension of frastructure projects, including water, energy,

Bank support for borrowers' efforts to reduce pover- transport, and power, make up 20 percent of the
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FIGURE 8.1
IBRD/IDA Agriculture Sector Approvals, 1971-2001
(FY01 USSmillion, percent of total Bank approvals)
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Bank's investment in rural space (Table 8.1). As a shows approvals for rural projects in agriculture be-

proportion of total Bank lending, lending for only tween 1971 and 2001, in millions of dollars and as a

agricultural sector activities declined from an aver- share of total Bank lending-indicating a consistent

age of 31 percent during the period 1978-81 to less decline since the mid-1980s. (The figure data include
than ten percent in fiscal 2000 and 2001. Figure 8.1 some selected rural infrastructure and natural re-

source management projects, as well). There was

TABLE 8.1 some increase in the commitments for irrigation and
Sectoral Composition of Investments in the Rural Space drainage projects and a sizeable increase in program-

(FY99-2001 combined, $ million) matic lending, including adjustment and sectoral

Percent of support lending, between 1996-1999 and 1999-2001
Rural loan total rural (Figure 8.2).

Sector group $m space loans A portfolio review of 383 projects approved in

Agriculture 1,809 12 1999-2001, with more than 25 percent of their invest-
Transportation 1,80 12
Health, Nutrition, & 1,669 11 ment in rural space, revealed that 29 percent of rural

Population space lending focused predominantly on people liv-
Social Protection 1,552 10 ing in poverty. Fifty-five percent involved broad
Education 1,339 9 actions, which improved services and opportunities,
Electric Power & Energy 777including for poor people, and 19 percent of rural
Environment 414 3
Finance 412 3 space lending covered overall policy changes, such
Economic Policy 409 3 as sound economic management, governance, and
Water Supply & Sanitation 402 3 social policies ("enabling operations"). About 15 per-
Multi-sector 346 2 cent of the projects focus on increasing agricultural
Public Sector Management 258 2 productivity. About one-half of the agricultural
Private Sector Development 207 1 projects included programs specifically for small
Urban Development 189 1 farmers and minority and landless groups, or gen-
Oil & Gas 73 0
Telecommunications 48 0 der-sensitive programs. A long-term perspective to

lending in agriculture shows that the percentage of

projects that include capacity building for rural or-
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FIGURE 8.2
Lending for Agriculture - Percent Distribution among Sub-Sectors
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* In Fy99-01 combined lending in this category was $2,813 million, of which $770 million went toward Agricul-

trual Adjustment and $2,043 million went to Other Agriculture.

ganizations has increased considerably, from 12 per- Integrated Pest Management (IPM). Historically, the

cent in 1997 to 74 percent in 2001. (See Box 8.2 for an World Bank's performance on IPM could have been

example of an innovative project in Kenya, which is better. IPM content in the Bank's activities has been

providing skills and management training in rural strengthened by a safeguard policy on Pest Man-

areas.) agement (OP 4.09), initiated in 1996 and updated in

1998.3 In addition, the World Bank co-sponsors the

Non-Lending Activities Global IPM Facility,4 supports pesticide policy as-
sistance, and promotes IPM in projects. The Bank is

While the overall lending to rural space has been collaborating with GTZ (German Technical Co-op-

declining, progress has been made in incorporating eration) and Hannover University on a project

and strengthening the themes of sustainable agri- analyzing government policies towards pesticide

culture, including integrated pest management use and IPM. Policy reform strategies have been

(IPM), integrated nutrient management, conserva- elaborated through a capacity-building and broad-

tion tillage, and biosafety capacity building in based stakeholder consultation process in countries

Bank-financed projects and operations. Of particu- such as Thailand, Mali, and Pakistan, and some of

lar importance is social capital building (a result of the outcomes of these consultations have been or

activities such as strengthening farmer organiza- are expected to be incorporated into the Bank's lend-

tions), which has been enhanced. Support for ing programs. These outcomes include regulatory

international agricultural research through the Con- reform, strengthening enforcement, reversing im-

sultative Group on International Agricultural plicit pesticide subsidies, building IPM capacity

Research (CGIAR) is also a major non-lending ac- among producers and service providers, and

tivity of the Bank. strengthening national research capacities.
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BOX 8.2
KENYAN ENTREPRENEURS BUILD MARKET FOR BUSINESS SERVICES

The Kenya Micro and Small Enterprise Training and Technology Project is a truly innovative approach to
rural business services. Begun in 1998, it enablesjua kali (meaning"under the hot sun"and referring to the
conditions under which poor entrepreneurs work) to purchase skills and management training through a
voucher system. A demand-side instrument, the voucher project departs from the traditional approach of
providing business services through the support of public training institutions.

Due to the success of the program,an array of suppliers are now packaging their services forjuakaliclients.
Skilled craft workers have emerged as the leading providers of training,while local private agencies handle
allocation of the vouchers.To date, more than 25,000 vouchers have been issued-60 percent of them to
women entrepreneurs. And the training has paid off-people who have received training have experi-
enced a 50 percent increase in employment and income.The project currently subsidizes up to 90 percent
of the cost of each voucher, but cost-sharing percentages rise with second and third vouchers.Jua kali now
frequently purchase training even without vouchers from providers who have demonstrated the value of
their services.

Source: Riley and Steen 2000.

Integrated nutrient management.5 Over the past few tions in management of irrigation systems. Rural
years, investment in Integrated Nutrient Manage- producer organizations are increasingly more in-
menthasincreasedsubstantially.Currently,Bankstaff volved as research and extension partners in
are working with projects in Uganda and Cambodia 6 Bank-financed agricultural services projects. The
developing farmer-generated technologies for inte- Bank is also promoting partnerships between pro-
grated crop and nutrient management in plantain and ducer organizations and the private sector, to help
vegetable production systems. In Tanzania, a World producer organizations expand their access to in-
Bank project is supporting improved land husband- put and output markets. Investment in
ry through integrated nutrient management, better multi-sectoral rural organizations (Community
rainwater management, and soil reclamation. Driven Development initiatives) is also increasing

Bank-wide. The objective is to strengthen rural
Biosafety. Biosafety capacity-building is being re- households' ability to mobilize the services they
quested by the Bank's client countries, particularly need to improve their livelihoods.
for assistance in developing regulatory frameworks
and strengthening enforcement. In response, the Support for international agricultural research. Mobi-
World Bank has increased its in-house biosafety lizing science and technology to address agricultural
awareness and training and is tapping into the re- and rural development problems in developing
sources of partner institutions, such as working with countries is a key strategy, well supported by the
GEF for biosafety capacity building in Colombia. Bank. In addition to support for research and devel-

opment activities in its rural lending portfolio, the
Building inclusive social organizations. The last decade Bank extends grant assistance to international agri-
has reinforced the necessity of building inclusive cultural research through the CGIAR. A strategic
social organizations in achieving sustainable rural alliance of 58 members, composed of developed and
development. Herder associations' central role in developing countries, international development
range management is now well recognized in Bank agencies, and non-profit private organizations, the
projects, as is also the role of water users' associa- CGIAR supports a global network of 16 research
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centers that generate new technologies adapted to * In response to these lessons learned, the updat-

the crops, livestock, ecologies, and development ed rural development strategy recognizes that

needs of poor farmers. The CGIAR's research agen- sustainable rural development requires multi-

da covers the entire range of problems affecting disciplinary and pluralist approaches to reduce

agricultural productivity and links these to the poverty and enhance social and gender equity.

broader concerns for poverty reduction, sustainable An agricultural focus is necessary, but not suf-

management of land, water, forests, fisheries, ficient for sustainable rural development. More

livestock resources, biodiversity protection, integrated approaches are also needed, includ-

strengthening of national institutions and promot- ing incorporating infrastructure, agricultural

ing improved food policies. Its products are global technologies, institutional development and

public goods. A description of CGIAR's recent con- capacity building. Solutions in rural develop-

tributions in the context of Agenda 21 is contained ment must be based on community

in the publication "Nourishing a Peaceful Earth: participation and empowerment; must strength-

The CGIAR's Contributions" (see <<http://www. en rural governance; and must foster growth of

worldbank.org/html /cgiar / publications/ the private sector and the use of market mecha-

cgreshigh2001 .pdf>>). nisms.

* Natural resource management (NRM) is also a

strategic priority for the Bank. The recently de-
veloped environment, water, and forestry

The updated rural development strategy (entitled strategies provide overall guidelines for ap-

Reaching the Rural Poor), to be discussed in 2002, has proaching NRM issues, and set the framework

identified the following lessons: for linking rural development, forest manage-

ment, and environment. The Bank's specific

* Intensive advocacy work by the Bank and the objectives in relation to rural development to

international development community at large help improve the sustainable use of natural re-

is required to re-energize lending in the rural sources include:

space. Over 70 percent of the poor live in rural * Limiting land and environmental degrada-

areas and are the primary managers of natural tion

resources for both productive as well as protec- * Improving water management

tive functions. * Producing sustainable forest products

* Within the Bank, integration across sectors has * Incorporating global warming into devel-

improved since 1997, but there is still a strong opment planning.

need to enhance coordination, initially among

the rural, environmental, and social programs Looking Ahead
but ultimately across all teams and units with-

in the Bank with an interest in rural As the Bank looks towards the future there are still

development. several large-scale issues that must be addressed in

* The specific approaches adopted for rural de- order to continue with the implementation of Agen-

velopment depend on the farming community. da 21.

Recognition of the diversity among the farmers Food security. Hunger is still prevalent in de-

and their needs is essential for project effective- veloping countries, and food insecurity is projected

ness, as well as a careful poverty analysis to to increase and persist to 2020 and beyond. Popula-

achieve maximum impact on the poorer seg- tion growth coupled with urbanization, income

ments of the community. growth, and changes in dietary patterns all contrib-
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ute to increasing food demand. Agriculture must be in particular, has an increasingly recognized poten-

put back on the development agenda, within the tial in developing countries. It can significantly

Bank and globally. enhance agricultural productivity in an environmen-

Soil and water resource degradation. Large-scale tally acceptable manner, supply cheaper and more

land degradation is being caused by water erosion nutritious food, and contribute to the overall goal

in Southeast Asia and Central America, by soil min- of alleviating poverty. Although much of the science,

ing in Africa, and by salinization in areas with large tools, and intermediate products currently available

irrigation schemes. On a per capita basis, land avail- are relevant to solving high-priority problems in

ability is shrinking dramatically in highly populated developing areas, it is unlikely that the private sec-

areas. For example, in Pakistan, it will drop from tor itself will invest sufficiently to make the needed

the present 0.08 ha/capita to 0.03 ha by 2050. In ad- adaptations. Consequently, the public sector and

dition, water is becoming a scarce resource with development agencies, such as the Bank, may have

increasing competition across sectors. Successful to play a key role in facilitating this transfer of sci-

models for environmentally sound irrigation sys- ence, tools, and products. Integrating modern

tems, with functional water-user groups and scienceandtechnologywithindigenousknowledge

methods to improve water-use efficiency, must be will help to further strengthen the effectiveness of

shared and replicated. Bank projects.

Multiplefunctionsfor agriculture. Farming com-

munities are stewards of the land, utilizing natural Notes
resources for economic activities but also perform-

ing actions that support environmental protection 1. A billion is a thousand million.

and social and aesthetic values. The challenge is to 2. See the Rural Development website, <<http://

find ways to compensate farmers for these services www.worldbank.org/ruraldevelopment>>, for

by deriving some commercial benefits from them a more complete description of the activities, is-

(for example, through ecotourism or carbon farm- sues, projects, and policies of the World Bank's

ing). The possibility also exists that some of these Rural Development Network.

commercialization efforts could be supported by 3. For information on this and other World Bank

public sector funding. Safeguard Policies, see <<http://www.world
Managing science and technology. The landscape bank.org/environment/op-policies.htm>>.

of science and technology is becoming increasingly 4. See the Global IPM Facility website at <<http:

complex: novel forms of public-private partnerships / /www.fao.org/ ag/agp /agpp / IPM/gipm f/

are emerging, discoveries are being protected by home.htm>>.

patents, and society at large is debating issues of 5. Integrated Nutrient Management refers to the

science and technology. It remains a challenge for comprehensive management of the nutrients

the Bank to ensure that the voices of its client coun- needed for proper plant growth, together with

tries are heard in the global dialogue, and that they effective crop, water, soil, and land management.

have access to modem technologies, as well as the 6. Integrated Crop Management for Smallholders,

capacity to use new research tools. Biotechnology, Norwegian Trust Fund.
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CHAPTER

Agenda 21 Chapter 15

CONSERVING BIODIVERSITY

T he Convention on Biological Diversity conservation in production landscapes. These efforts
was one of the central agreements adopt- contribute in tangible ways to realizing the seventh

ed at the 1992 Rio Earth Summit. Since Millennium Development Goal of ensuring environ-

then, 183 countries have become parties mental sustainability by reversing the loss of

to the Convention, which establishes three main environmental resources. Although much of the dis-

goals: the conservation of biological diversity, the cussion that follows focuses on World Bank work in

sustainable use of its components, and the fair and forested ecosystems, the Bank's biodiversity efforts

equitable sharing of benefits from the use of genetic are broad reaching and include terrestrial, freshwa-

resources.' Chapter 15 of Agenda 21 supported the ter, and marine ecosystems. Box 9.1 describes several

Convention on Biodiversity, and called for urgent of the World Bank's projects supporting protection

action to conserve and maintain genes, species, and of freshwater biodiversity.

ecosystems, while managing and using those bio-

logical resources in a sustainable way. Chapter 15 Progress Since Rio
recommended management-related activities that,

among other objectives, protected the gene base in In partnership with client governments, national and
situ, supported broad participation in decision re- international NGOs, academic institutions, other

garding these resources, and promoted education donors, and local community organizations, the

and training on the sustainable use of our terrestrial Bank continues to seek creative ways to support

and aquatic systems. biodiversity conservation. A recent analysis of the

The World Bank is currently the largest single Bank's forest projects illustrates the richness and

international funding source for biodiversity innovation of the biodiversity portfolio.

projects. Since the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the Bank Between 1992 and 2002, the Bank invested in

has invested in biodiversity projects and related ac- 207 projects in 90 countries, which fully or partially

tivities worldwide, from the former Soviet Republics supported conservation and sustainable use of biodi-

to some of the poorest countries in Africa and Asia. versity in forest ecosystems. They supported

Projects and activities range from traditional sup- biodiversity conservation in a range of forest habi-

port to establish and strengthen protected area tats, including tropical evergreen and monsoon

networks, to the promotion of sustainable use and forests, forested savanna woodlands, dry forests,
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BOX 9.1
TRANSBOUNDARY COOPERATION TO MANAGE FRESHWATER BIODIVERSITY

Aquatic ecosystems are influenced by, and potentially vulnerable to, impacts and threats originating far
from their boundaries.Taking a landscape or ecosystem approach to management of freshwater systems
often requires international cooperation.The Bank is supporting several projects in East Africa which en-
courage joint management of the region's major lakes. Lake Victoria, the world' second largest lake, is one
of the major features dominating the landscape of East Africa; others include the Great Rift valley and the
rift valley lakes.The East African lakes systems are centers of evolution for African freshwater fish,especially
mouth brooders and other cichlids. For Lake Malawi the Bank/GEF project is supporting the first compre-
hensive survey of the lake's biodiversity to identify 'hotspots' to develop a management plan for the lake.
This plan will define areas for fishing activities, for conservation and for fish nurseries along the shorelines
of Tanzania, Mozambique and Malawi.The LakeVictoria project is setting up regional institutions and coor-
dinating mechanisms between Kenya,Tanzania and Uganda to deal with issues such as land-based pollution
and alien invasive water weeds.The project is seeking solutions to address the problem of spread of the
exotic water hyacinth which clogs waterways, changes the lake ecology and creates conditions ideal for
carriers of a disease such as bilharzia-carrying snails and malarial mosquitoes.The countries sharing these
inland waters are working together to deal with common problems that impact livelihoods and health.

In Europe the Bank has supported similar transboundary cooperation in the Danube Delta,the largest and
least damaged wetland complex in Europe.The delta covers about 600,000ha, including 450,000ha in Ro-
mania and the rest in Ukraine.The Bank has supported projects in both countries to address the issues of
conservation and wetland restoration in these important reed beds, coastal dunes and forests.The exten-
sive lake and marsh systems are the main feeding habitats for many Palearctic migrants, including migratory
ducks and geese that use the lakes as winter feeding grounds.The projects have demonstrated that con-
servation initiatives are more likely to be successful and sustainable in the long-term when the needs and
wishes of local stakeholders are taken fully into account.

temperate and boreal forests, and montane and productive landscapes, and the environmental ser-

cloud forests. As of the end of June 2002, Bank lend- vices they provide. Moreover, the poorest of the

ing (IBRD and IDA) for active biodiversity projects poor, especially the rural poor, tend to be the most

was US$370 million. The largest percentage (42 per- dependent on locally available ecosystem goods and

cent) of this biodiversity funding went to Latin services for food, shelter, fuel, medicines, employ-

America and the Caribbean, a reflection of both the ment, income, cultural heritage, and to programs

extent and richness of the region's habitats (see Fig- to protect clean water supplies and reduce their

ure 9.1). vulnerability to natural hazards.

Over the last decade, biodiversity funding and

Portfolio Highlights support has primarily gone to the expansion and
strengthening of protected areas. In keeping with

Consistent with our mission of poverty alleviation, its mission of poverty eradication, the Bank is in-

the Bank recognizes that biodiversity underpins creasingly financing projects that extend biodiversity

human welfare and economic development, and conservation and sustainable use into the produc-

that many sectors of national and local economies tion landscape on which people's health and

depend on biological diversity, natural ecosystems, livelihoods depend. The challenge is to find ways
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to promote development that encourages both biodi- forestry project dealing with forest management,

versity conservation and poverty alleviation. including control of fire in these biodiversity-rich

forests. Also in the Far East, a medium size grant

Protected Areas: Establishing and is promoting conservation of Siberian tigers and
Strengthening Conservation Management their prey base in the forests of Khabarovsky Krai.

The Mesoamerican Biological Corridor (MBC)
Protected areas are the cornerstones of biodiversi- encompasses nearly 30 percent of Central America's

ty protection and many Bank projects focus on the territory, linking ecosystems, indigenous communi-

establishment of new conservation areas (as in Laos, ties, and private lands in the longest continuous

Brazil, Panama, Indonesia) or strengthening man- multinational sustainable development initiative in

agement of existing parks. All types of forest the world. As one of the Earth's most biologically

ecosystems are targeted in projects, including coastal diverse areas, the region offers investment oppor-

forests and mangroves (Ghana, Indonesia), threat- tunities ranging from ecotourism to pharmaceutical

ened cloud (Peru, Bolivia) and montane habitats prospecting. In support of these opportunities, the

(China, Bhutan, Morocco, Turkey), and unique hab- Bank is supervising projects for almost $200 million

itats such as the karst limestone forests (Vietnam, and is implementing finances of over $40 million in

Croatia). ongoing national and regional GEF grants. In con-

In Brazil, the WWF/World Bank Global For- junction with the Central American Commission on

est Alliance and the GEF are working with the Environment and Development (CCAD), the Bank

government to protect 41 million hectares of for- has worked to consolidate and mainstream the MBC

est across the Brazilian Amazon. The Amazon by mobilizing resources to cover the costs of con-

RegionProtectedAreasProgram(ARPA)isanchored necting the multiple ongoing activities at the

in President Cardoso's 1998 commitment to set aside national level, promoting public-private partner-

at least 10 percent of Brazil's forests in conserva- ships, and increasing awareness of both the local and

tion areas, tripling the area under protection. A international communities about the value of the

program is underway to strengthen 12.5 million MBC initiative.

hectares of existing parks and to establish new Many of the World Bank's protected-area pro-

protected areas in another 28.5 million hectares grams are explicitly linked to improving the
including representative examples of forest in each livelihoods and resource management of local com-
of the Amazon's 23 eco-regions. The ARPA program

will establish a long-term financing mechanism to FIGURE 9.1
cover the recurrent costs and ensure the sustain- World Bank Lending for biodiversity by Region,
ability of protected areas. Under the program, a June 30,2002 (US$370 million)*
biodiversity monitoring system will be established

to track the threats posed by deforestation, road MNA SAR

construction, logging, cattle raising, and other de- 13%

velopment activities in and around parks.

In Russia, which contains about 25 percent of

all old-growth forests, there is a pressing need to

balance economic development in the forest sec- LCR 25,b

tor with sustainable management and conservation EAP

of biodiversity. A six year $20 million GEF project 9% -

is supporting conservation of forests in the Rus- ECA

sian Far East and will be complemented by a new * preliminary data
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munities. Integrated Conservation and Develop- Sustainable Financing for Protected Areas
ment Projects (ICDPs) try to reconcile local and
regional development needs with the conservation One of the greatest challenges for conservation is
objectives of protected areas and to promote biodi- covering the recurrent costs of parks and protected
versity conservation in the larger production areas. To address this problem, the Bank has helped
landscape. The ICDP for the one million hectare to establish several national conservation trust
national park of Kerinci Seblat in Indonesia is inte- funds, using GEF financing as part of the co-fund-
grating biodiversity needs into land use and local ing. Conservation funds in Bolivia and Mexico are
development planning. It further supports biodiver- helping to support protected area networks; anoth-
sity surveys and audits in adjacent forest concessions er will shortly be established in Cote d'Ivoire.
and provides small development grants to commu- Conservation funds have also been established for
nities that enter conservation agreements with the national training needs and capacity building to
park. The India Ecodevelopment Project provides conserve forest ecosystems (Bhutan), to support a
developmentopportunitiestoneighboringcommu- biodiversity grants program (Brazil), and to
nities to address some of the social and poverty strengthen management at individual sites such as
needs that lead to biodiversity loss around evergreen Mulanje mountain, Malawi.
and monsoon forest parks that provide important Conservation funds are especially valuable
habitat for tigers. At Periyar, Kerala, park managers because they provide a regular and predictable
have developed innovative partnerships with dif- source of funding. The Mexican fund will provide a
ferent user groups, such as thatch, reed, and long-term, reliable source of funds for core protec-
firewood collectors to allow organized collections tion and conservation activities. Moreover, it will
in strictly zoned areas in return for help with forest contribute to strengthened protected areas manage-
patrols and forest protection. The park is also using ment and the protection of unique biodiversity in
its partnership with local communities to eradicate eligible and special biosphere reserves. Financing
invasive alien species such as eucalyptus and lantana through the Peruvian fund for protected areas (PRO-
that subdue natural regeneration and threaten eco- FONAPE) has also strengthened and extended the
system health. protected area network and improved policy frame-

A notable feature of many of these programs work and financial sustainability.
is the increasing involvement of local producer or The Mgahinga-Bwindi Impenetrable Forest
community organizations in implementation-pro- Conservation Trust (MBIFCT) in Uganda focuses on
viding communities with a key stake in sustainable two national parks, Bwindi and Mgahinga, which
resource management and biodiversity conserva- protect important gorilla habitat along the borders
tion. In Peru, the Bank is helping to establish with Rwanda and Zaire. The conservation fund pro-
communal reserves that will be managed by indig- vides resources for park management to strengthen
enous people within biodiversity-rich wilderness protection of the gorilla populations and for research
areas. In the Philippines, a national NGO consor- to better understand the ecology and social behav-
tium, NIPA, is working with park managers, local ior of the gorillas and other native wildlife. The
communities and NGOs on land tenure, commu- majority of the income (60 percent), however, is used
nity lands and indigenous peoples issues within to support community development projects for lo-
ten protected areas. In Papua New Guinea, the cal people, which helps to make up for the loss of
World Bank is establishing a conservation trust traditional access to forest resources when the two
fund to support these activities, including the es- forest reserves were upgraded to. national parks.
tablishment of clan conservation areas as an Some of the community funds also support activi-
alternative to timber sales agreements. ties aimed at providing alternative sources of
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income. Initially capitalized with US$4 million of conservation objectives and the maintenance of rare

GEF financing, the conservation fund has received habitats and threatened species. A vigorous conser-

additional support from USAID to finance park-re- vation education and extension program has been

lated activities and an additional US$2 million from designed to enhance local knowledge, build constit-

the Government of the Netherlands. By providing uencies for conservation among poor rural

resources to protect the gorillas in Uganda, the trust communities, and disseminate lessons learned and

fund is helping to support reservoir populations of best practice in conservation management. The pro-

this endangered species which may provide mi- gram's aim is to empower the local NGO community

grants to re-colonize forest habitats in Uganda's to influence decisions about land use and resource

war-torn neighbors. allocations and to openly compete with government

The Table Mountain Fund (TMF) is financing agencies in finding efficient ways to further biodi-

conservation in the world's smallest plant kingdom, versity protection.

the Cape Floristic Region (CFR) of South Africa,

which is a Mediterranean-type ecosystem that lies Sustainable Use in Production Landscapes
at the southern tip of South Africa. It is the smallest

and richest of the world's six floral kingdoms2 and The Bank is seeking opportunities to expand biodi-

the only one contained within a single country. The versity activities into the wider landscape. The South

Cape region harbors 8,600 plant species (equivalent Asia Region, and especially India, has made excel-

to one thirtieth of the global flora) in just 90,000 lent progress in this regard, with biodiversity

sq.kms., with 70 percent of those plants unique to conservation and sustainable management often ful-

the region. Within the CFR lies the Cape peninsula, ly integrated and mainstreamed into regular Bank

an area of spectacular beauty and a diverse flora of lending.

more than 2500 species More than 275 million people in India depend

To provide funding for this floral hotspot, the on forest lands for their livelihoods and cash income

TMF was established with US$7 million, including (firewood, non-timber forest products, building

US$5 million from the World Bank-Global Envi- materials), including more than 35 million tribal

ronment Facility (GEF) program and US$2 million peoples, the most disadvantaged groups in society.

from South African sources. These funds have been The World Bank has committed over US$800 mil-

matched with large land donations and purchases lion to the forestry sector in India over the last 20
of private land to expand the Cape Peninsula Na- years with 16 community-based joint forest manage-

tional Park. The TMF is designed to provide income ment projects in several states throughout the

in perpetuity to support the NGO-managed com- subcontinent. These projects have led to significant

munity conservation program within the park. improvements in forest management, reversal of

The community conservation program works deforestation trends in three states, and increases in

with local communities around the park to encour- assets and incomes for thousands of forest fringe

age local participation in park management and villagers. In Madhya Pradesh, for instance, the Bank

provide alternative livelihoods that support biodi- financed joint forest management activities that led

versity conservation by supporting the eradication to the establishment of over 2400 oversight commit-

of alien plant species outside the park and provid- tees and benefited more than 6 million people.

ing training and employment opportunities for Although the primary objective of these joint forest

unskilled workers. The fund also promotes conser- management projects is poverty alleviation, there

vation throughout the Cape Floral Kingdom by have also been substantial biodiversity benefits. A

supporting expansion of existing reserves and pro- critical element of success has been a change in the

moting models of farming consistent with attitude of state forest departments and an empow-
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erment of local communities that has built capacity stitute of Sciences, produced 15 books. The second

to improve both livelihoods and forest management. project funded by the Bank-Netherlands Partnership

As a result, both timber and non-timber assets, with Program and managed by IUCN produced 17 titles

a net present value of US$19 billion, have been trans- and 26 books (some titles appear in more than one

ferred from state to joint management. language) in partnership with NGOs and academ-

In Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union, ics across the region.

the Bank has used a range of lending and non-lend- The Bank Group's private sector arm, the In-

ing instruments and strategic partnerships to ternational Finance Corporation (IFC), is promoting

mainstream biodiversity into the forestry sector, sustainable land use and improved natural resource

using the complementarities between GEF grants management through small loans under its Small

and World Bank lending. Bank assistance has fo- and Medium Enterprise (SME) Program and invest-

cused on improved forest sector management, ments in private sector partnerships in South

including fire and pest management, development America through the Terra Capital Fund. For exam-

of regulatory frameworks, restitution of forested ple, the SME has assisted private landowners in

lands to private landowners and communities, and Belize to dedicate their properties to wildlife con-

restoration with native species of forests damaged servation and tourism. Natural habitats and native

by air pollution and acid rain. A tri-national trans- wildlife populations are recovering and local com-

boundary conservation project in the Western Tien munities benefit from increased employment

Shan in Central Asia (Kyrgyz Republic, Kazakhstan opportunities at the tourist lodges and through as-

and Uzbekistan) will help to maintain important sociated community-run tourism enterprises such

juniper and walnut forests, as well as the gene pool as model villages and handicraft sales. In Mexico,

of native apple trees, within conservation areas and IFC is managing a US$250,000 fund, furnished by

the intervening landscape. GEF and dispersed through Conservation Interna-

In China, the Bank will provide support to the tional, that finances small farmers to grow shade

Natural Forest Protection Program designed to en- coffee in the buffer zone of the El Triunfo Biosphere

sure the long-term protection of national forests in Reserve (one of the last remaining cloud forest ar-

watershed catchments and reduce vulnerability of eas in Mesoamerica). Farmers adopt certified

downstream villages and towns to flooding. After growing practices, including agreements not to clear

the severe floods of 1998 the Chinese government forest and to obey land-use restrictions; the certi-

introduced a moratorium on logging and is now re- fied product is then sold at a premium. In Costa Rica,

assessing its forestry programs. Approximately 50 the IFC is supporting reforestation and natural re-

million hectares, more than half the country's natu- generation of forests in the buffer zones of national

ral forests, will now be re-assessed for designation parks within the Conservation Area of the Central

as nature reserves, forest parks, watershed forests Volcanic Cordillera (the ACCVC). An intermediary,

or areas for selective logging according to their bio- FUNDECOR, finances advance wood purchases

logical and protection values. from small landowners, whom they assist to pre-

In East Asia, many nationals had no direct ac- pare reforestation and sustainable forest

cess to information about their national flora and management plans to produce certified timber.

fauna. Although some field guides were available,

these tended to be in English, expensive, and large- Looking Ahead
ly inaccessible to a local market. Two Bank projects

have specifically addressed this need for local lan- The integration of biodiversity issues throughout

guage field guides. The Indonesia Biodiversity World Bank projects is essential to ensuring that lo-

Collections Project, executed by the Indonesian In- cal and global priorities for biodiversity
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conservation are being met. Over the last decade, a development of markets for services supplied by

number of World Bank projects have been making private sector forests, including protection of bio-

explicit linkages between biodiversity, carbon se- logical diversity, greenhouse gas mitigation, and

questration, and watershed values associated with provision of hydrological services. The project will

rural development, forestry conservation and man- also foster biodiversity conservation and preserve

agement, erosion control, clean water supplies, flood important forest ecosystems through conservation

control, and coastal protection. easements on privately-owned lands outside pro-

A major challenge for the protection of biodi- tected areas in the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor

versity is the expansion of markets to provide in Costa Rica.

environmental services and goods. Innovative work The World Bank has a large and expanding

has begun in Costa Rica, where the Bank is provid- biodiversity portfolio. The key challenge for the fu-

ing financing from the GEF for the Ecomarkets ture will be to include the objectives of conservation

Project (Box 9.2). Ecomarkets will increase the pro- and sustainable use of biodiversity and the broader

duction of environmental services by supporting the ecosystem in normal development lending and pov-

BOX 9.2
ECOMARKETS IN COSTA RICA

Payments for Forest Ecological Services is an alternative approach to encouraging the conservation and
restoration of forest ecosystems. Land owners receive direct payments for the ecological services they pro-
duce when they adopt land uses and forest management techniques that protect the environment. Costa
Rica's Forest Law recognizes four environmental services provided by forest ecosystems: (i) mitigation of
GHG emissions; (ii) hydrological services, including provision of water for human consumption, irrigation,
and energy production; (iii) biodiversityconservation;and (iv) provision of scenic beauty for recreation and
ecotourism. Since 1997, nearly 320,000 hectares of forests in Costa Rica have been incorporated into an
Ecomarket program, at a cost of approximately US $68 million.The World Bank is supporting portions of
this program in areas of high biodiversity.

The Costa Rican Payments for Environmental Services Program (PESP),which is executed through the Fon-
do Nacional de Financiamiento Forestal (FONAFIFO) and the Sistema Nacional de Areas de Conservacion
(SINAC), protects primary forest, allows secondary forest to flourish, and promotes forest plantations to
meet industrial demands for lumber and other wood products.These goals are met through site-specific
contracts of payments for ecological services with individual farmers.In all cases,participants must present
a forest management plan, certified by a licensed forester, as well as carry out conservation or sustainable
forest management activities (depending on the type of contract) throughout the life of individual con-
tracts. Management plans include inter alia information on land cadastre, cartography, and physical access;
description of topography, soils, climate, drainage, actual land use, and carrying capacity with respect to
land use; plans for prevention of forest fires, illegal hunting, illegal harvesting; and monitoring schedules.

Commitments under the environmental service contracts are registered with the deed to the property, so
that contractual obligations transfer as a legal easement to subsequent owners for the life of the contract.
Furthermore, landowners cede their greenhouse gas emissions reductions rights to FONAFIFO sell on the
international market. It should be noted that indigenous territories can participate, and that they are ex-
empted from complying with land ownership regulations, because they do not always hold clear titles to
their land.
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erty alleviation programs, while minimizing the po- * Protect vital local and global environmental ser-
tential negative impacts of sectoral lending for vices and values by working to create effective

development on ecosystems and habitats. The new markets for global values and other positive
Environment Strategy, Poverty Reduction Strategy externalities from biodiversity-markets that

Papers (PRSPs), and Country Assistance Strategies will provide incentives for both local and na-

(CASs) are important tools for engagement with cli- tional stakeholders to protect and manage the

ent countries and provide vehicles to factor resource.

biodiversity ecosystem services into the broader ef-

forts to reduce poverty. Further Reading
As the Bank looks towards the future, it ac-

knowledges that there are several key issues that World Bank 2000a. Supporting the Web of Life: The

must be addressed in order to ensure the further im- World Bank and Biodiversity. A Portfolio Update.

plementation of Agenda 21. To conserve biodiversity, World Bank, Washington, D.C.

the global community must: World Bank 2000b The World Bank and the Global En-

vironment. A Progress Report. World Bank,

Harness the potential of biodiversity and im- Washington, D.C.

proved natural resource management to reduce World Bank 2000c. Transboundary Reserves: World
poverty by creating opportunity, empower- Bank Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach.
ment and security for rural people, especially World Bank, Washington, D.C.

among the rural poor, in the sustainable use World Bank 2002 Biodiversity Conservation in Forest
and management of forests and other biologi- Ecosystems: World Bank Assistance 1992-2002.

cal resources. World Bank, Washington, D.C.
* Integrate biodiversity into sustainable economic Information about the World Bank's biodiversity

development by addressing the under- portfolio and activities is available at <<http:

valuation, governance failures, and perverse in- / /www.worldbank.org/biodiversity >>

centives that lead to biodiversity loss. Future

activities by the World Bank, will focus on: Notes
* Developing markets for environmental ser-

vices 1. See the Convention on Biological Diversity web-

* Encouraging improved forest and dryland site at <<http: / /www.biodiv.org/>>

management 2. The world is divided into six floral kingdoms:

* Improving governance, including control of the Holarctic Kingdom (No. America and Eur-

illegal activities asia-42%), the Paleotropical Kingdom (most of

* Promoting active participation in manage- Africa-35%), Neotropical Kingdom (Most of

ment decision making by all stakeholders South America-14%), Australian Kingdom

* Managing adverse cross-sectoral and mac- (8%), the Holantarctic Kingdom (the southern

roeconomic impacts on forest and other tip of South America- 1%), and the Capensis

biological resources. (Cape Floristic Kingdom-0.04%).
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V - ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~CHAPTER .
Agenda 21 Chapter 17

INTEGRATED COASTAL AND OCEAN MANAGEMENT

A genda 21 calls for the "Integrated man- the concept of integrated coastal and ocean manage-
agement and sustainable development ment (ICM) has been developed as an organizing
of coastal and marine areas, including framework for achieving long-term goals for both
exclusive economic zones." Coastal conservation and development. ICM stresses an in-

zones are characterized by conflicting pressures be- terdisciplinary and inter-sectoral approach to
tween the demand for economic and social activity defining the problem and developing solutions. The
and concern with environmental quality. goal of ICM is to achieve sustainable development

Coastal zones are home to more than half of of coastal/marine areas-maintaining environmen-
the world's population, with two thirds of the tal quality and the productivity of coastal
world's largest cities located on coasts. High-value ecosystems, while improving the economic and so-
economic activities such as port and harbor facili- cial well being of their inhabitants. ICM analyzes
ties, power generation plants, fishing operations, the implications of development, conflicting uses,
processing facilities, aquaculture, recreation, and and the interrelationships between physical process-
tourism are located along coasts. Human activities es and human activities. A key aspect of ICM is the
are threatening coastal and marine ecosystems, how- design of institutional processes that overcome the
ever, and economic and ecosystem values are being fragmentation inherent both in the sectoral manage-
diminished and lost. Pollution of coastal waters, ment approach and in the jurisdictional disputes
over-fishing, and degradation of nursery grounds occurring among levels of government at the land-
and other critical habitat have greatly reduced the water interface.
production of both commercial and non-commer-

cial fish. Storm protection is being lost and
livelihoods are being destroyed as fringing coral Progress Since Rio
reefs die and mangroves are removed. Inappropri- Chapter 17 of Agenda 21 called upon all coastal na-
ate development and accompanying despoilment tions to formulate and implement coastal
are reducing the attractiveness of the coastal envi- management programs by the end of the decade.
ronment, reducing tourism potential. Since the 1992 Summit, there has been impressive

To address the complex tasks of halting and re- growth in ICM efforts. In 1993, 59 nations were en-
versing degradation and of managing coastal zones, gaged in some ICM initiative at national or local
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levels; by 2000, more than 40 percent of coastal na- and sustained coastal and ocean management at

tions had initiated a coastal management process. A larger scales:

precise accounting of these efforts is difficult, be-

cause the objectives and the outcomes of ocean and * ICM efforts have produced a wealth of manage-

coastal management initiatives are not reported in ment plans, enabling legislation, policy, and

a consistent manner. institutions to instigate action on coastal man-

A variety of global and regional international agement issues.

treaties since UNCED have embraced the concept * There are many examples of coastal users hav-

of ICM. These include the 1992 Framework Conven- ing modified their activities to reduce or

tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC); the 1994 eliminate behaviors that are destructive to coast-

Barbados Program of Action for the Sustainable De- al qualities.

velopment of Small Island Developing States; the * Institutions within government and civil soci-

1995 Jakarta Mandate of the Convention on Biolog- ety are coming together to form the collaborative

ical Diversity (CBD); the 1995 Global Program of partnerships that ICM requires.

Action for the Protection of the Marine Environment * Some ICM initiatives at various geographic

from Land-based Activities (GPA); and the 1995 In- scales are succeeding in restoring environmen-

ternational Coral Reef Initiative (ICRI). These tal conditions and social benefits lost through

conventions assign a central role to ICM as a tool the misuse and over-use of coastal resources.

for the conservation and sustainable development * Good-practice guidelines have been developed

of coastal areas. and adopted by private and public organiza-

However, national enabling conditions for ICM tions for a wide range of coastal activities

are generally weak, and much of the donor funding including the siting and operation of tourism

has gone to raise awareness of the need for ICM and facilities, shrimp farms, and transportation fa-

to build institutional and human capacity. While cilities.

some initiatives have been national in scale, the * The integrated management of coastal and ma-

majority of efforts have stalled in the planning phase. rine ecosystems is building capacity for ICM and

Those that have been implemented have tended to attracting dedicated constituencies at the local,

be pilots, focusing on local issues, around which con- national, and international levels.

stituencies for action could be built. Ten years after

Rio, there are relatively few examples of function-

ing management programs that are successfully W B
producing outcomes in which there has been a sig- The World Bank's investments in coastal areas have

nificant improvement in environmental quality at a increased significantly since Rio, as awareness of

regional scale. Similarly, demonstrating economic the demographics and development challenges in

benefits to coastal populations as a result of ICM the coastal zone increased, along with an appre-

has been elusive in light of the lag effects and diffi- ciation of the importance of coastal resources to

culties inherent in linking cause and effect in the livelihoods, development opportunities, and

non-linear processes in the coastal zone. Document- environmental security of hundreds of millions

ing successes and tangible outcomes and taking such of people. From 1997 to the present, the Bank, in

efforts to scale through replication and mainstream- partnership with the GEF, is investing nearly US$900

ing at the national level remains a major challenge million in 111 projects (including those in the pipe-

of ICM. line) with direct or indirect benefits to the coastal

Despite this, much progress has been made in environment, goods and services. Many of these

establishing the essential preconditions for effective projects include activities and institutional arrange-
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ments to improve the management of coastal re- ecosystems. This ecosystem management approach

sources and to prevent the decline of ecosystem looks beyond national interests to the protection

services.' of regional arid global public goods by attempt-

The Bank's ICM activities encompass a broad ing to ensure the integrity of the ecosystem as a

spectrum of initiatives that promote environmen- whole, conserving those elements and processes

tally sustainable development of coastal areas. They that are crucial to the delivery of ecosystem goods

range from community-based management of coast- and services. For it is on these coastal and ma-

al resources to large-scale infrastructure rine ecosystems that livelihoods, environmental

development (e.g., ports, industrial and residen- security, and future economic growth depend. Below

tial parks, and waste water treatment facilities) are examples of several of these regional initia-

that include coastal resource protection, pollution tives.

and erosion control, sustainable aquaculture, tour-

ism and recreation, oil spill contingency planning, * Caribbean Planningfor Adaptation to Global Cli-

and navigational risk assessment. The Bank also mate Change's objective is to mainstream climate

brings its convening power to assisting in the design change adaptation strategies into the sustainable

and implementation of regional projects that im- development agendas of CARICOM countries,

pact coastal ecosystems, such as the Ship-Generated including Antigua and Barbuda; Bahamas;

Waste Management Project for the Caribbean Coun- Barbados; Belize; Dominica; Grenada; Guya-

tries, which provided support for the ratification na; Jamaica; St. Kitts; St. Lucia; St. Vincent and

and effective implementation and enforcement of the Grenadines; Trinidad and Tobago. It is being

the International Convention for the Prevention sought through support for (a) the integra-

of Pollution from Ships. For more information on tion of climate change considerations into

both the project and corresponding convention, development planning and sectoral investment

see Chapter 21 on Support for International Con- projects; (b) appropriate technical and insti-

ventions and Mechanisms. tutional response mechanisms for adaptation

To guide its work and that of its clients and to global climate change; and (c) regional cli-

partners, the Bank has developed Guidelines for mate change monitoring and modeling. This

Integrated Coastal Zone Management and included GEF regional enabling activity was developed
the general concepts as an addendum to the En- as a Phase I adaptation measure within the
vironmental Assessment Source Book.2 The addendum context of the UNFCCC; a follow-up Phase II

focuses on the application of environmental as- project is under preparation.
sessment as a coastal zone management tool. * The Conservation and Sustainable use of the Me-

Important subsystems of the coastal zone are soAmerican Barrier Reef System (MBRS) was

described and examples are given of relevant ap- launched in 2001 to enhance the protection

proaches in environmental assessment work. of the world's second longest barrier reef. This

Since the mid-1990s, the World Bank has sup- system comprises a complex of ecologically

ported a number of initiatives developed in regional unique and vulnerable marine ecosystems

contexts so that governments sharing coastal re- shared by Belize, Mexico, Honduras, and Gua-

sources can collectively address common problems temala. This Bank-GEF project helps the

related to the sustainability of a shared water body. participating countries to strengthen and co-

More recently, the Bank has gone beyond this co- ordinate national policies and institutional

ordinated national approach, to pioneer, along with arrangements, and to take the necessary ac-

the GEF, regional projects that focus on trans-bound- tion for the conservation and sustainable use

ary aspects of the sustainability of shared aquatic of this global public good.
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StrategicAction Programmefor theRed Seaand Gulf Bank and the GEF and launched in 2001, facili-
of Aden is a collaborative program among do- tates collective action among the 17 riparian
nors, international development institutions, the states to address the leading cause of degrada-

Regional Organization for the Conservation of tion in the Danube and Black Sea drainage basins.
the Environment of the Red Sea and Gulf of Pollution from nutrients, primarily nitrogen and

Aden (PERSGA), and the nations of Djibouti, phosphorous from agricultural runoff and the

Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, discharge of untreated municipal waste, has
and Yemen. Donors include the Bank, GEF, Unit- caused serious eutrophication of this enclosed

ed Nations Development Programme (UNDP), system, with tremendous losses in fisheries, tour-

United Nations Environment Programme ism, and biodiversity. Building on the foundation

(UNEP), United Nations Office for Project Ser- of earlier GEF efforts for the protection of the
vices (UNOPS), and the governments of Norway Black Sea and Danube River, this strategic part-

and Saudi Arabia. The purpose of the Pro- nership is designed to leverage US$70 million in
gramme is to develop a regional framework for GEF grants with some US$210 million in invest-
both preventative and curative activities for the ments to stem the flow of nutrients through (a)

sustainable development of coastal and marine improved agricultural practices, (b) wetland res-
resources in the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. toration and (c) waste water treatment of key

* Baltic Sea Regional Project (BSRP) will facilitate sites along the Danube and Black Sea.
the restoration of a sustainable ecosystem, im-

prove coastal zone management, and reduce Lessons Learned 4

agricultural non-point source pollution through

the introduction of ecosystem-based approach- Human activities continue to reduce the capacity of
es for land, coastal, and open sea environmental coastal ecosystems to produce the goods and ser-
management. Monitoring will be a major part vices that are the life support system for millions of

of the project. The BSRP's long-term goal is for people. Marine ecosystems are being degraded on a

the three international commissions that gov- massive scale and sixty percent of the world's fish-

ern the Baltic Sea to utilize project-developed ery resources for which there is information are now
management tools for sustainable ecosystem fully fished or over fished. While there are a few
management, and to strengthen the flow of so- regional successes in arresting or reducing eutroph-

cial and economic benefits to the coastal fishing ication, habitat destruction, and over fishing, the
and farming communities in the recipient coun- dominant global trends are in the wrong direction.
tries. These three commissions are HELCOM In many regions, the combination of these ecosys-

(the Helsinki Commission), the International tem changes and the intensifying human pressures
Baltic Sea Fishery Commission (IBSFC), and the are greater than the gains produced by improved
International Council for Exploration of the Sea coastal planning and decision making.
(ICES). The World Bank, UNDP, Baltic 21,3 Natural disasters, including the effects of ex-

NOAA (the National Oceanic and Atmospheric treme El Nifio events, long-term sea-level rise,
Administration), and World Wildlife Fund, with tropical cyclones, storm surges and flooding, and
major financial support from the GEF, will as- tsunamis have their greatest impacts in coastal ar-
sist the three regional commissions in executing eas. These impacts result in great loss of life and
the project. property, as well as the destruction of coastlines and

* The Strategic Partnershipfor Nutrient Reduction in natural habitats. Restoration measures cost devel-
the Danube and Black Sea Basin. This ground- oping and developed countries alike billions of

breaking program, which is co-financed by the dollars annually and are far more costly than pre-
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ventive action. Adequate warnings and prepared- its portfolio of ICM projects to assess successful per-

ness measures that have been put in place through formance and impact, with an eye to future

the context of integrated coastal management can investments. Aware of the need to scale up these in-

mitigate the impact and costs of natural disasters, vestments to meet the development challenge on the

and sometimes avoid them altogether. horizon, Bank staff are in the process of identifying

ways to mainstream coastal and marine resources

Looking Ahead management into the design and implementation of
the Bank's water projects (including water supply

Integrated coastal management will not flourish and sanitation), as well as infrastructure, transport,

at the local level unless national governments have and energy (hydropower) projects. It is doing this

established the enabling conditions, including pol- through, inter alia, developing strategic environmen-

icy, legislation, and coordinating mechanisms. tal assessment with water and coastal overlays;

Successful sustained local efforts and progress in making more explicit the linkages between upstream

scaling-up ICM to the national and regional lev- and downstream activities in project design; protect-

els, requires integrated planning and decision ing environmental flows for the benefit of

making that ranges from individual communities downstream ecosystems and users; and including

to provinces, nations, and regions, and governance indicators of coastal sustainability in the design of

systems that are mutually reinforcing. Regional country environmental assessments.

networks are proving to be particularly effective Coastal development is currently among the

in advancing ICM-learning by promoting informa- highest priority environmental issues, and with

tion exchange on ICM efforts, issues, approaches, good reason. The application of ecosystem-based

and techniques. The principles and practices of ICM regional approaches and ICM for sustainable coast-

must be tailored to local conditions, governance, al development is needed today more than at any

customary use and access rights, capacity, and other time in our history.

needs, as well as environmental, demographic, and

economic conditions. The focus of ICM efforts at Notes

any given time requires balancing the capacity of

the institutions involved against the scale/com- 1. See <<http://www.worldbank.org/environ-
plexity of the issues to be addressed. ment>>.

ICM efforts are most effective when they in- 2. See Update number 7, under Environmental

corporate the management principles of science and Assessment <<http://www.worldbank.org/
adaptive management. This requires defining the safeguards>>.

desired outcomes in terms of both coastal ecosys- 3. Baltic 21 is a joint, long-term effort by the 11

tems quality and human well-being. It also requires countries of the Council of the Baltic Sea States

the use of indicators and robust monitoring. (CBSS) to develop and implement a regional

ICM is a powerful tool for strengthening the Agenda 21 for the Baltic Sea Region.

linkages between environmental quality and sus- 4. These lessons and challenges reflect the find-

tainable development, but these linkages can be ings of Working Group 5 on Integrated Coastal

further advanced by explicitly and strategically in- and Ocean Management of the Global Confer-

corporating sustainable development goals in ICM ence on Oceans and Coasts at Rio+10: Assessing

initiatives and by assessing performance against Progress, Addressing Continuing and New

these goals. The Bank is now engaged in reviewing Challenges (Paris, 3-7 December 2001).
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V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~CHAPTER

Agenda 21 jChapter 18

MANAGING WATER RESOURCES

E ffective development and management of sustainable access to safe drinking water by 2015.
water resources are essential for sustain- Significant improvements in the lives of 100 million

able growth and poverty reduction in all slum dwellers is also a target of the seventh goal,

developing countries. Agenda 21 Chapter with access to improved sanitation as an indicator.

18, recognized fresh water's central importance to In the past, the World Bank's client countries

poverty alleviation and development, and advocat- emphasized the development of the water resourc-

ed an integrated approach to water resources es for urban and rural water supply, industrial

management that requires coordination of global, supply, irrigation development, hydropower devel-

regional, national, and local actors. Agenda 21 also opments, flood control, and other sector needs, while

acknowledged the cross-sectoral nature of water the protection and management of water resources

resource issues, in which multiple demands on wa- was accorded a lower priority. Increasingly, the chal-

ter resources need to be coordinated. For example, lenge of protecting and managing water resources

the uses of water for water supply and sanitation, on the river basin/aquifer level has become acute

industry, urban development, hydropower, fisher- for many countries -water scarcity is intensifying,

ies, transportation, landscape management, and water quality is declining, biodiversity losses are

other environmentally related values must be har- growing, social concerns are mounting, and the

monized. Some of the program areas included under threats posed by climate variability (floods and

Agenda 21 were integrated water resources devel- droughts) are being compounded by climate change.

opment and management; protection of water Population, urbanization, and economic

resources, water quality and aquatic ecosystems; growth-combined with greater appreciation of the

drinking-water supply and sanitation; water and value of water for the maintenance of aquatic eco-

sustainable urban development; and water for sus- systems-mean that water demands are growing

tainable food production and rural development. and shifting. Tensions over water rights have in-

In recognition of the keystone role that water creased among sector users at the village, city, and

resources play in societies, ecosystems, and econo- basin levels; and in some cases, these issues are in-

mies, the seventh Millennium Development Goal, temational, as well. Many countries with limited

ensure environmental sustainability, has as one of water availability depend on shared water, which

its targets to halve the proportion of people without increases the risk of friction and social tensions-
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such as along the Euphrates, Jordan, and Nile Riv- * Using river basins as planning and management

ers. In addition, the water base is threatened by units

pollution from point and non-point sources; wa- 0 Recognizing water as a scarce resource with an

tersheds, wetlands, and recharge areas are being economic good and promoting cost effective in-

converted or encroached upon; and invasive spe- terventions

cies are inducing huge changes to aquatic * Supporting participatory approaches

ecosystem functions, with associated changes in * Focusing on actions that improve the lives of

water quality and availability. Water for environ- people and the quality of their environment.

mental or ecosystem services is now being legally

recognized as a valid water use, adding to the re- These elements formed the basis for the World

source claimants. Bank's work on regional water strategies in Sub-Sa-

Improved water management has brought haran Africa and in the Middle East and North Africa

enormous benefits to many communities, particu- regions. At the national level, water resources poli-

larly in developing countries. Since the 1950s, cies and strategies are being prepared in a number

increases in irrigated area (from 100 to 250 million of countries including Armenia, Brazil, Cote d'Ivoire,

hectares) have increased productivity, stabilized Ghana, India (selected states), Jordan, Kenya, Mo-

food supplies, and dramatically reduced the rela- rocco, Namibia, Nigeria, Tanzania, Trinidad and
tive costs of grains in many areas. Since the early Tobago, Tunisia, Yemen, and Zambia. Major water

1980s, more than 2.4 billion people have gained ac- resources programs are also underway in China and

cess to better water supplies and 600 million people Brazil. These programs include national initiatives

to improved sanitation. Nonetheless, there is still to strengthen the effectiveness of environmental

much to be done. monitoring institutions. For example, the Brazilian

National Environmental Project is improving state-

Progress Since Rio level water quality monitoring by installing or
upgrading effective systems, and by providing tech-

The World Bank views coastal, marine, and fresh- nical training and assistance.

water (rivers, lakes, wetlands, floodplains and With the support of the Global Environment

related ecosystems, and groundwater) resources as Facility (GEF), the World Bank has also significant-

a management continuum that requires cooperative ly expanded activities dealing with international

development of strategies and implementation of waters and the ecological aspects of water resourc-

actions at the regional, national, and local level. Fol- es management. The Bank serves as a convening

lowing the Rio Earth Summit, in 1993, the World body and assists in designing and implementing

Bank issued a comprehensive statement-the Wa- regional environmental projects, whose objectives

ter Resources Management Policy Paper-which are to protect specific ecosystems and promote con-

marked a shift in the types of investments made in servation activities at the regional level, adding

the water sector. The policy promoted a comprehen- substantial value to projects involving internation-

sive approach to water management, calling for the al waters.! Initiatives relating to the Aral Sea, Baltic

efficient utilization and protection of water resourc- Sea, Black Sea, Caspian Sea, Danube River, Lake

es. The 1993 Policy Paper called for: Chad, Lake Malawi, Lake Ohrid, Lake Victoria,

Mekong River, Nile River and Senegal River Basins

* Addressing quantity and quality concerns in an have recently been completed or are currently un-

integrated approach derway. Of particular note, the Nile Basic Initiative

* Linking land use management as an integral (see Box 11.1) illustrates the convening power of the

part of sustainable water management Bank, as it enabled coordination among the ten ri-
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BOX 1 1.1
THE NILE BASIN INITIATIVE

The historical importance of the Nile River is undisputed: it has nourished livelihoods, supported a vast
array of ecosystems, and played a central role in a rich diversity of cultures for thousands of years. As the
world's longest river, the Nile traverses almost 6,700 kilometers from its farthest sources at the headwaters
of the Kagera River in Burundi and Rwanda to its delta in Egypt on the Mediterranean Sea.

The Nile flows though ten countries: Burundi, Democratic Republic of Congo, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Rwanda, Sudan,Tanzania, and Uganda.The Nile River Basin is home to an estimated 160 million people;
almost twice that number live within the ten countries that share the Nile waters. Its ecological system is
unique, hosting a number of varied landscapes, ranging from high mountains to tropical forests, wood-
lands, lakes, savannas, wetlands, arid lands, and deserts.

Today, despite the extraordinary natural endowments and rich cultural history of the Nile Basin, it is charac-
terized by poverty, instability, rapid population growth, environmental degradation, and frequent natural
disasters. Its countries are among the world's poorest, with annual per capita income of less than US$250.
In addition, population is expected to double within the next 25 years, placing additional strain on scarce
water and other natural resources.

Recognizing the need to take concrete steps to realize the development potential of the Nile, the ten ripar-
ian countries established the Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) in 1999. This initiative was enabled by the support
of the World Bank, who had been involved with the region since 1995 when the Nile countries asked it to
coordinate the financing and implementation of projects in Nile areas. Since its incarnation, the NBI has
provided a basin-wide framework to fight poverty and promote economic development in the region. It is
guided by a shared vision "to achieve sustainable socio-economicdevelopment through the equitable utiliza-
tion of, and benefit from, the common Nile Basin water resources."

The NBI's Strategic Action Program identifies cooperative projects, divided into two complementary sub-
programs:

* Shared Vision Program - Building a Foundation for Cooperative Action
The Basin-wide Shared Vision Program currently includes seven coordinated projects. Four of these
address issues related to environmental management, power, trade, efficient water use for agricul-
ture, and water resources planning and management; three support capacity building, stakeholder
involvement, socioeconomic development, and benefit sharing.

* Subsidiary Action Programs - Seeking Mutual Benefits and Investments on the Ground
Two Subsidiary Action Programs are being developed.The Eastern Nile (Egypt, Sudan, and Ethiopia)
and the Nile Equatorial Lakes Region (the six countries in the southern Basin and the downstream
riparian countries, Sudan and Egypt) are identifying joint investment opportunities.

An International Consortium for Cooperation on the Nile (ICCON) has been established to support the
NBI's action program. Within the ICCON framework, a consultative group convened by the World Bank is
helping to raise funds from bilateral and multilateral donors for future NBI activities.

For more information on the NBI, see << http://www.nilebasin.org/>>.
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parian countries and facilitated a basin-wide coop- able service and to improve its quality and sustain-

erative effort to fight poverty and promote economic ability. Safe water and appropriate sanitation

development in the region. facilities are important determinants of health and

human productivity: water related illnesses account

World Bank Project Lending for a large proportion of the overall burden of dis-

ease in most IDA countries and diarrheal diseases

Developing and transition countries invest about are major contributors to child mortality and mor-

US$ 70 billion annually in water resources. Ninety bidity. Beyond health impacts, improved access to

percent of this water-resources investment is fi- WSS services enhances economic well-being at the

nanced from public and private sources within the household level through savings of time and ener-

countries themselves. The World Bank has histori- gy in collecting water and in caring for family

cally invested about US$3 billion annually in members suffering from water-related illnesses.

water-related sectors, or about 5 percent of the wa- Moreover, the presence of sanitation facilities has

ter investments in developing countries. This been shown to be an important factor in stimulat-

lending portfolio is now tracked in two parts-as a ing girls' school attendance.

sector (Water, Sanitation, and Flood Protection) and In June 2002, the Bank also had an active "Wa-

as part of the Environment and Natural Resources ter Resource Management (WRM)" portfolio of

theme. Between 1990 and 2001, the World Bank fi- US$3.3 billion. Included in the WRM portfolio are

nanced 142 dedicated water supply and sanitation cross-cutting aspects of water management, such as

(WSS) projects totaling about US$9.8 billion, and river basin and watershed management and reha-

about US$3.5 billion additional for WSS components bilitation, trans-basin transfers and management,

in 162 other projects.2 According to preliminary data aquatic biodiversity, water quality and water pollu-

at the end of June 2002, active World Bank projects tion, flood protection and management, water rights

with water and sanitation objectives and compo- and pricing, freshwater and coastal zone manage-

nents (e.g sanitation, sewerage, water supply and ment, and issues of knowledge generation and

flood protection) amounted to US$9.9 billion.3 Fig- management. Figure 11.3 shows current lending

ures 11.1 and 11.2 show the breakdown by region (une 2002) for water resources management by re-

and by categories (such as sewerage and water sup- gion.

ply). The objectives of most of these projects are to

provide poor households with access to safe afford- FIGURE 11.2
World Bank Lending for Water Supply

FIGURE 11.1 and Sanitation by Subsector,
World Bank Lending for Water Supply June 30,2002 (US$9.9 billion)*

and Sanitation by Region

June 30, 2002 (US$9.9 billion)* sanitation
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FIGURE 11.3 3.5 percent of the large dams in developing coun-

World Bank Lending for tries constructed in the 1970s, this fell to less than 1

Water Resources Management percent in the 1990s, with World Bank lending ac-

June 30,2002, by Region (US$3.3 billion)* counting for less than 0.5 percent of total financing

ECA for new dams in developing countries.ICR

12% =4

L_ M NA A New Water Resources Sector Strategy

In July 2001, the World Bank Board of Directors ap-

12% SAR proved an "Environment Strategy," which included
water resource management concerns. The

Environment Strategy underscores the poverty-
EAP AF environment-water links and spells out issues

* preliminary data of strategic importance for the water sector: "up-
streaming" (i.e., integrating greater analysis of

Through its support for advisory work and in- environmental issues into water sector work), use

vestments in irrigation, hydropower, water supply, of strategic environmental assessments and options

sanitation, and flood control, the Bank has contrib- assessment, and "safeguarding" (improving and

uted to the provision of these essential services to strengthening the Bank's safeguard policies).

many communities. Yet, as pointed out by the Bank's A new "Water Resources Sector Strategy" is

Operations Evaluation Department (OED) in their expected to be launched in mid-2003. Like the En-

30-year review, Bank-supported investments have vironment Strategy, the Water Resources Strategy

sometimes encountered implementation, operation- is being developed through an extensive consul-

al, and social problems. Underlying these problems tation process with a variety of stakeholders at the

is a cycle that begins with unreliable services, lead- local and global levels. The Water Resources Sec-

ing to consumers' unwillingness to pay, which, in tor Strategy takes stock of the Bank's experience

turn, generates inadequate funds to sustain opera- since implementing the 1993 Water Resources Man-

tions, and a further deterioration in services. In agement Policy Paper and takes account of the

addition, the Bank and governments have not suffi- Bank's renewed commitment to poverty allevia-
ciently integrated environmental concerns into the tion. It concludes that the principles articulated in

management of water resources.4 The Report of the 1993 on efficient utilization and protection of wa-

World Commission on Dams (WCD) notes, howev- ter resources remain sound, but that the Bank needs

er, that the Bank has become a leader in integrating to become a better partner in helping its clients

social and environmental considerations into water manage water resources and services as a basis for

development and management, and has played a growth and poverty alleviation in a socially

major role in steady improvements in practice that responsible and environmentally sustainable

have taken place in developing countries.5 manner.

These improvements have meant changes in

what is done (with large increases in projects deal-
Water Supply and Sanitation Services and

ing with watershed management, for example) and

in how things are done. World Bank involvement in P
potentially controversial infrastructure financing, Water resources and services are linked to poverty

such as dams and inter-basin water transfers, has alleviation in two important ways. First, more sus-

declined sharply. Whereas the World Bank financed tainable water use and improved environmental
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quality will contribute directly to reducing poverty, vice delivery mechanisms; vesting communities

using a definition of poverty that extends well be- with ownership rights and authority to select ser-

yond income and consumption to include inequality, vice providers; building local capacity to support

lack of health or opportunity, marginal livelihoods, the planning, management and delivery of servic-

and vulnerability. Second, if strategies to reduce or es; and establishing incentives for communities to

alleviate poverty lead to further degradation of wa- contribute to capital costs and to fully cover opera-

ter resources or of ecological functions and services, tion and maintenance costs on an on-going basis.

then that poverty reduction is likely to be short-lived. Women must play a major role in managing these

The elements of a basic framework for linking wa- services-commensurate with their knowledge of,

ter, environment, and poverty are summarized in responsibility for, and interest in improving, local

Table 11.1. water services.

The primary objective of the World Bank's The World Bank wants to stimulate the devel-

work on water and sanitation services (WSS) is to opment of financially sound, operationally efficient,

ensure that poor and marginalized communities consumer-oriented water and sanitation utilities. This

gain access to safe, affordable water supply and san- usually means that policy, regulatory and service pro-

itation services by reducing costs, stimulating the vision functions need to be realigned and governance

development of more consumer-responsive, opera- structures strengthened to enhance accountability

tionally efficient utilities, and facilitating the entry and oversight. Central to the goal of financial sound-

of alternative service providers. In urban areas this ness is increasing the creditworthiness of both public

means targeting subsidies to the poorest, largely un- and private water providers so that they can get fi-

served communities to partially finance the costs of nancing for renovation and expansion. Average

connection; permitting entry and fair competition tariffs may need to be raised to better reflect costs,

between conventional utility and small-scale service and financial policies and instruments designed that

providers; and structuring contracts, regulatory in- will facilitate more efficient allocation of public funds

centives and legislation to facilitate extension and and increased access to local capital markets. The

upgrading of services to poor communities. In small Bank supports phasing-out generalized supply-side

towns and rural areas, this means empowering com- subsidies, in favor of subsidies that are narrowly tar-

munities to make informed choices regarding their geted to benefit poor, largely unserved households

participation in services, the level of service and ser- or that achieve specific outcomes.

TABLE 1 1.1
Linkages among Water, Environment, and Poverty

Dimensions of poverty Examples of water and environmental linkages

Income and consumption Access to water for productive use, access to natural resources, sustainable
growth

Inequality and equity Secure tenure and access to natural resources, water rights, and entitlements

Sustainable livelihoods Sustainable land and water use practices

Health Water quality, safe drinking water and sanitation, protected water bodies from
vectors and disease

Security and vulnerability Improved disaster preparedness and response, water harvesting and
conservation

Inclusion and empowerment Participation, devolution of ownership, rights, and responsibilities to water
users, community groups, basin organizations, local governments
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Essential Partnerships should be, translating policies into practice is diffi-

cult. The Bank's lending for water has increased over

Successful dartnevelopm camnno gournwithuts op- the last decade and has become more consistent with

erationteral prnershipsuamong,e givaterments, the "Dublin Principles," which promote sustainabil-
multilateral institutions, the private sector, and

NGs. A fewotheeyglbalprtnerhipsnwa- ity, better institutional arrangements, and water as
NGOs. A few of the key global partnerships on wa- 

an economic resource (Box 11.2). The composition
ter resources and sanitation that the Bank is engaged of eporoio hasoce onsiderably, withls

in include: ~~~~~~~~~of the portfolio has changed considerably, with lessin include:
spending on sectoral infrastructure and greater at-

• Global Water Partnership, which has the mandate tention to interventions to transform traditional state

of developing networks and knowledge for owned monolithic water companies into more mod-

water resources management, and is based in ern service delivery systems which emphasize

Stockholm («http://www.gwpforum.org»); consumer responsiveness and operational and finan-

* Water and Sanitation Program, a 20-year old part- cial sustainability as well as water resource
nership of donors, governments, and NGOs management, including environmental and institu-

hosted by the World Bank, to improve the ac- tional aspects. The major lessons on how to improve

cess of poor communities in rural and water resources management, including water ser-

pern-urban areas to water and sanitation servic- vices, follow:

es («<http://www.wsp.org»>);
es (<<http://wwwwsp.org>>)* Selectivity and sequencing are important. Meet-

* Business Partnership for Development, hosted by J Seetvt anOeunigaeiprat et
thBusiess POartnerahid inr Delonon,to, dev i ing developing country needs in the sector
the NGO Wateraid, in London, to develop in- cno eacmlse vrweea
novative mechanisms for ensuring that private c

water contracts serve the needs of the poor

(<<http://www.wateraid.org.uk/>>);

* International Programfor Technological Research in BOX 11.2
Irrigation and Drainage, hosted by the FAO in THE DUBLIN PRINCIPLES
Rome, which has the objective of developing
innovative technologies for irrigation and drain- The 1992 Dublin Principles are an articulation

of the basic issues relating to water manage-
age («htp://www.ao.org») ment. They are as follows:

* Global Public-Private Partnership to Promote Hand-

washing with Soap, which is dedicated to Freshwater is a finite and vulnerable resource,
promoting handwashing as an effective means essential to sustain life, development, and the

of combating diarrheal diseases (<<http:// environment.

www.worldbank.org/watsan/topics/
handwashing.html>>), and Water development and management should

* Bank-Netherlands Water Partnership, a support be based on a participatory approach, involv-
instrument that enhances World Bank opera- ing users, planners, and policymakers at all

tions and promotes innovative approaches to levels.
improve both water resources management and Women play a central part in the provision,

water and sanitation. management, and safeguarding of water.

Lessons Learned
Water has an economic value in all its compet-

While there is a broad consensus about what the ing uses, and should be recognized as an

principles of sound water resources management economic good.
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once-or quickly. Selectivity is therefore im- details have to be tailored to the historical, cultural,

portant. It is important to focus on doing a few environmental, social, economic, and political cir-

things right to demonstrate new approaches cumstances of each country.

that work. Second, all countries face a major challenge in

* Triggers for reform usually come from outside the developing and maintaining an appropriate stock

water sector. In all cases, the precursors to water of water infrastructure. Unfortunately, the costs of

reform were outside the water sector-and the water infrastructure are rising rapidly in many coun-

sector is typically second or third generation in tries. An analysis of Bank "repeater" water supply

the reforms, in many cases following reform of projects shows that the cost of the "next" water

the power sector. Water reform often benefits project is often two to three times more than the cost

when there is a synergy between political and of the "last" project. The World Water Commission

economic liberalization. has estimated that investments in water infrastruc-

* Greater involvement of the private sector in the pro- ture in developing countries need to increase from

vision of water and sanitation services is critical. In the current level of about US$75 billion to US$180

developing countries, private sector operators billion a year.6

have usually provided more and better servic- Precisely what countries must do to meet these

es to consumers than public operators. In challenges varies with their particular circumstanc-
addition, the challenge of the growing private es. In Central Asia, for example, where over 35

sector to the unregulated public monopolies has million people depend on the existing extensive

in some instances stimulated public operators water infrastructure system, but where that infra-

to improve their performance, and increased structure is fast decaying, the key challenge is

their accountability. triage-deciding what infrastructure to rehabilitate

* Community involvement in designing services is a and what to let go, given environmental and eco-

basic principle of success. Until recently, projects nomic constraints. Other countries have significant

often failed because they used top-down ap- underdeveloped potential. For example, Australia

proaches, in which community members had and Ethiopia have similar degrees of climatic vari-

little or no say in deciding what services were ability, but while Australia has 5,000 cubic meters

to be provided, how, and by whom. The World of water storage capacity per person, Ethiopia has

Bank now promotes a demand responsive ap- only 45 cubic meters. The United States and Nepal

proach (DRA,) as part of the effort to achieve have roughly equivalent economically exploitable

effective and sustained community-managed hydropower potential, yet installed hydropower

services. capacity in the United States is about 70,000 mega-

watts, whereas in Nepal, it is 250 megawatts.

Looking Ahead A series of transitions are underway in the in-

ternational community to help address these

The World Bank's client countries confront two ma- challenges.

jor water resource challenges. First, all countries face

major challenges in developing the laws, regulations, * From development or management to development

and institutions required for managing water re- and management. For decades water resource

sources in a more economically productive, socially management was equated with the building of

acceptable, and environmentally sustainable fash- water infrastructure. Experience showed this to

ion. The Bank and many of its borrowers thus place be a major error for economic, social, and envi-

high priority on improved resource management. ronmental reasons. In reaction, some have

The Dublin Principles provide a compass, but the stigmatized hydraulic infrastructure as being
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unnecessary and destructive. The emerging ships. While private investment and manage-
view is that both of these extremes are wrong ment must play a growing role, this must take
and that, in most developing countries, both place within a publicly established, long-term
management improvements and priority infra- development, legal and regulatory framework,
structure have essential and complementary in conjunction with community-managed in-
roles in contributing to sustainable growth and frastructure systems.
poverty reduction.

From local to regional and international manage-
ment. Water management is no longer Notes
considered just a local issue, but is a national or
even international one, requiring new approach- 1. One of the Bank's Safeguard Policies (OP/BP
es to financing, dispute prevention, and resource 7.50) deals with issues relating to international
management. waterways. For more information, see <<http:
From disputes to cooperation. Growing demand //www.worldbank.org/safeguards>>.
for water for cities, industries, and the envi- 2. Ringskog, Kias "Thirty Years of Bank Assistance
ronment means that there is a greater need for in Water Supply and Sanitation: An OED Re-
consensus mechanisms (from the local to the view." The World Water Forum. May 6, 2002
international level) for dispute resolution, and (<<http: / /www.worldbank. org/ watsan / fo-
for the development of flexible, voluntary rum2002/>>).
methods for re-allocating water in response to 3. See <<http://www.worldbank.org/watsan/
changing demand and values. Water can be- projectlending.html>>.
come a cause of conflict; alternatively, it can 4. Pitman, George Keith. 2002. Bridging Trouibled
become a major catalyst for cooperation at all Waters: Assessing the World Bank Water Resources
levels-even for economic integration. Coop- Strategy. Operations Evaluation Department.
erative programs for water resources World Bank. Washington, DC. (<<http://
management have played an important role in www.worldbank.org/oed>>).
regional integration and stability in Southeast 5. World Commission on Dams. 2000. Dams anid
Asia (Thailand and Laos), South Asia (the In- Development: A New Frameworkfor Decision Mak-
dus Basin), and Southern Africa (Lesotho ing. The Report of the World Commission on
Highlands). Dams. Sterling, VA: Earthscan Publications Ltd.
From public to public-private partnership. Much 6. World Water Commission. 2000. "World
of the necessary infrastructure is multi-func- Water Vision. Commission Report. A Water Se-
tional (such as reservoirs generating electricity cure World: Vision for Water, Life and the
and providing protection from floods). Financ- Environment." Coastal zones are characterized
ing of water resources infrastructure is not by conflicting pressures between the demand
cleanly separable into public and private, but for economic and social activity and concern
increasingly requires public-private partner- with environmental quality.
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V CHAPTER

Agenda 21 Chapters 19 and 20

MANAGING Toxic CHEMICALS AND

HAZARDOUS WASTES

C ommunities in the developing world cussion of urban air pollution, see Chapter 4: Improv-

face many immediate health and envi- ing Urban Air Quality.

ronmental problems. Unfortunately, Chapters 19 and 20 of Agenda 21 acknowledged

mismanaged toxic chemicals and haz- these threats and established a number of program

ardous wastes are increasingly being recognized as areas aimed at both improving toxic and hazardous

a widespread threat, particularly for poorer and waste disposal, and preventing their illegal trans-

vulnerable groups who are often disproportionate- port, particularly-although not exclusively-from

ly exposed. Although immediate and acute health industrialized to developing countries. The World

problems are currently the highest priority for de- Bank's contribution has been to support the preven-

veloping countries, the relative burden of problems tion and abatement of the problems associated with

associated with long-term exposure to toxics. Much toxic chemicals by helping countries to build com-

more effort and information is needed to better un- prehensive management systems to deal with the

derstand the complex environmental and social problem. Bank research and experience has shown

relationships involved in exposure, management that the essential elements of such programs are 1)

and control. policies, institutions, and effective regulations, and
This concern over toxic chemicals and hazard- 2) adequate and acceptable disposal facilities (either

ous wastes is typically focused on the use and misuse public or private).

of agricultural chemicals. Africa, in particular, is fac-

ing a potential long-term crisis from stockpiles of Progress Since Rio
dangerous obsolete pesticides. In this case, as in

many others worldwide, affected populations are At the time of the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, pollution

often unaware of the dangers these compounds control focused on achieving acceptable pollution

pose. The dangers associated with toxics and haz- concentrations in the different media (air, water, etc)

ardous waste are not limited to the agrarian and relied on end-of-pipe controls and "external"

countryside, however-with increased industrial- pollution treatment systems. Environmental con-

ization and the migration of rural poor to urban cerns were seen as distinct from industrial

areas, urban pollution is also becoming a serious ("productive") processes and environmental regu-

threat in developing areas. For a more detailed dis- lation and control efforts steered clear of interfering
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in industrial production decisions. Although this to understand the fundamental health and tech-

approach did achieve significant reductions in pol- nological issues, and then promoting direct actions

lution, the costs were often high and performance through regional programs. These programs fo-
was not always consistent. Since that time there has cused on raising awareness and building political

been a gradual but important shift in the way in commitment; supporting governments in adopt-
which environmrental agencies and the Bank ap- ing appropriate policies and strategies; and

proach the problem of minimizing environmental facilitating the implementation of phaseout

damage caused by industrial development. This programs (for more detail on lead phaseout, see

shift resulted from recognition that process control Box 4.1).

and management were essential for real, long-term

improvements in industrial pollution abatement and The Montreal Protocol
that this had to be achieved through an increasing

emphasis on incentives and cooperation, in addition Although ODS are not toxic pollutants, the success-

to traditional command and control techniques. ful, highly focused efforts by the Bank and others
To share lessons learned, the Bank worked with have resulted in significant successes that can be ap-

partner agencies in the UN system, private sector, and plied to current efforts to deal with other destructive

other organizations, to lay out some guidelines for chemicals. Working through the Multilateral Fund
pollution prevention and control. The result was the for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol

Pollution Prevention and Abatement Handbook (See Box (MFMP), the Bank has provided not only funds, but

12.1), which combined the concepts of sustainable also technical expertise in development projects and
development and cleaner production with an empha- inputs through "knowledge sharing" (see Box 12.2).

sis on good management practices. At the same time, Country programs that began with identifying the
the Bank has been supporting governments, such as scope of ODS have evolved to offer policy-oriented,

India, China, Brazil, Russia, Egypt, and others, in their national-level strategies, focused on the final phase-
efforts to strengthen their overall capabilities to man- out. The process has emphasized the use of national

age and control pollution problems. Although resources to build capacity, supported by practical

capacity-building and control of the transport and external advice. The Bank is using its experiences

disposal of toxics was not usually the immediate fo- from this work with the Montreal Protocol to inform

cus of a project or activity, it was often one element other similar environmental agreements, such as the
or component of a broader intervention. recently signed Stockholm Convention on Persistent

In addressing the issues of toxics, as well as Organic Pollutants.

working to build the capacity of countries to manage

the issues and to control the transport and disposal of The Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
toxics, there must be increasing efforts to phase-out

and eventually eliminate the most critical substances. In May 2001, the Convention on Persistent Organic

In moving ahead on this, the Bank is building on its Pollutants (POPs) was adopted in Stockholm, Swe-

experiences working on the phaseout of lead in gaso- den. POPs are chemicals that persist for long periods

line and the elimination of Ozone Depleting of time in the environment, bioaccumulate through

Substances (ODS) through the Montreal Protocol. the food web, and can cause adverse effects to both

human health and the environment. The use of POPs

Lead Phaseout is pervasive: they are used or produced in many sec-
tors, throughout agriculture and industry, and often

The Bank has had an active role in the lead phase- are produced unintentionally as by-products of ther-

out process, initially through working with others mal combustion processes. Because they are mobile
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BOX 12.1
POLLUTION PREVENTION AND ABATEMENT HANDBOOK

In 1988, the World Bank published Environmental Guidelines to provide technical advice and guidance to
staff and consultants involved in pollution-related projects. Following significant changes in technologies,
pollution management policies and practices, and the activities and portfolio of the World Bank Group, the
Bank prepared a Pollution Prevention andAbatement Handbook (1998) to update and replace the previous
guidelines. The Handbook is specifically designed to be used in the context of the Bank's environmental
policies,as set out in Operational Policy (OP) 4.01 ,"Environmental Assessment,"and related documents.The
guidelines contained in this Handbook are subject to interpretation in light of the results of the environ-
mental assessment. The guidelines apply to all Bank Group-funded projects approved in principle on or
after July 1, 1998, unless the project sponsor can demonstrate that a significant investment has already
been made (or that a legally binding agreement has been entered into) on the basis of the 1988 guidelines.

The Handbook promotes the concepts of sustainable development by focusing attention on the bene-
fits-both environmental and economic-of pollution prevention, including cleaner production and good
management techniques.The Handbook consists of three parts:

* Part I contains a summary of key policy lessons in pollution management, derived from practical
experience inside and outside the World Bank Group over the past decade. Although Part I is aimed
primarily at government decision-makers, other readers will derive considerable benefit from a
better understanding of the issues facing government agencies.

* Part ll presents good-practice notes on implementation of policy objectives, based on experience
with World Bank Group projects and on lessons from the policies and practices of other agencies
and organizations in this field.

* Part lll provides detailed guidelines to be applied in the preparation of World Bank Group projects.
The guidelines, which cover almost 40 industrial sectors, represent state-of-the-art thinking on how
to reduce pollution emissions from the production process. In many cases, the guidelines provide
numerical targets for reducing pollution, as well as maximum emissions levels that are normally
achievable through a combination of cleaner production and end-of-pipe treatment.The guide-
lines are designed to protect human health; reduce mass loadings to the environment; draw on
commercially proven technologies; be cost-effective; follow current regulatory trends; and promote
good industrial practices, which offer greater productivity and increased energy efficiency.The
application of the guidelines set out in Part lll can minimize the use of resources and reduce the
quantity of wastes requiring treatment and disposal.

The guidelines represent good environmental management practices that can be implemented and main-
tained with the skills and resources typically available in countries in which theWorld Bank Group operates.
The World Bank Group is committed to strengthening management and technical skills and to supporting
the development of the necessary institutions in these countries. Where relevant national regulations do
not exist, the guidelines may provide a basis for negotiating site-specific agreements between regulators
and enterprises.

and transboundary by nature, POPs are at once a native technologies need to be identified to facili-

local and international problem, and coordinated lo- tate the phaseout of POPs, manage the safe disposal

cal, national and international efforts are required of pesticides and chemicals covered under the Con-

to eliminate or reduce POPs contamination. Alter- vention, rehabilitate contaminated land, and
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BOX 12.2

THE MONTREAL PROTOCOL AND THE WORLD BANK

In 1987, the Montreal Protocol for the Protection of the Ozone Layer became the first global environmental
agreement to embrace a practicable and equitable approach for enabling signatories to comply with their
obligations under the protocol. It differentiates between countries that consume large amounts of ozone
depleting substances (ODS) and developing countries with consumption under 0.3 kg per capita. Under
the protocol,developing countries (commonlycalled Article 5 countries) have until 2010to phaseout spec-
ified ODS and receive financial assistance to help the conversion to ozone-friendly technologies.

This financial assistance comes in the form of the Multilateral Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal
Protocol (MFMP). First established as an interim fund in 1990, it has had a lasting role-as of March 2002,
over US$1.3 billion in funds have been approved to phaseout the consumption of approximately 159,125
tons of ozone depleting potential (ODP) in 124 countries.The World Bank was one of several implementing
agencies that agreed to deliver this funding to Article 5 countries.Through the MFMP,the Bank has impart-
ed not only funds, but also technical expertise in development projects and reinforced its commitment to
environmental protection.

On a financial level, the Bank has contributed to the success of the treaty by channeling US$349 million in
grant funding to over twenty Article 5 countries through over 450 MFMP-approved investment projects.
Completed projects have resulted in the phaseout of over 105,000 tons of ODP, more than 70 percent of
the total ODP phased out under the MFMP to date.This success is remarkable given that only 43 percent of
total MFMP funds have been disbursed.

Assistance was also provided from the "knowledge sharing" side of the Bank. In its more than ten years
working under the MFMP mechanism,the Bank has assisted Article 5 countries in their phaseout attempts.
Fledging-country programs began with identifying the scope of ODS use; today these programs have
evolved to offer policy-oriented, national-level strategies focused on the final phaseout of Chlorofluoro-
carbon (CFC) consumption.Earlyon in the process,the Bank realized that success necessitated going beyond
simple conversion projects. Instead, it focused on utilizing national and MFMP resources to build in-coun-
try capacity and supplemented capacity building externally through, for example, the Ozone Operations
Resource Group.Committed to supplying sound technical advice, it also helps with the practical side of the
MFMP by reviewing ODS phaseout project proposals.

The Bank was the first agency to tackle the supply side of ODS. Since then it has signed agreements with
China and India (the two largest CFC producers among the Article 5 countries) and the Russian Federation;
these three countries constitute 70 percent of global CFC production. Russia has, as of December 2000,
ceased all CFC production. China and India have eliminated over 40,000 ODP tons of CFC and halon (a
potent ODS) combined and will have completely phased out CFCs by 2009.

As Article 5 countries face the final decade for phasing out all production and consumption of CFC, the
Bank is working closely with its clients to develop innovative approaches to help meet their obligations
and limit their economic burdens. Approaches are on both a sector and national level and are awarded
when specified targets are met.The performance-based approach gives the country maximum flexibility
in the internal distribution of funds and development of complementary policies. In addition,the Bank has
pioneered alternative financing modalities under the MFMP, such as grant auctions, revolving funds, and

Box continued on next page
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BOX1 2.2 continued

concessional lending and has identified complementary linkages with instruments under other conven-
tions, such as the Kyoto Protocol.

The Bank's Montreal Protocol program enables many key Article 5 countries to meet their obligations to-
wards reducing the destructive levels of ODS in the atmosphere.To date,the Protocol has already prevented
hundreds of thousands of the earth's inhabitants and their ecosystems from excessive exposure to cancer-
causing UV-B radiation.The Bank will continue to assist countries in ceasing the use of these dangerous
chemicals and will use its experiences in project development and implementation to inform other similar
environmental agreements such as the recently signed Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic
Pollutants.

strengthen regulatory frameworks and stocktaking Lessons Learned
and monitoring functions. In the area of toxics management, the Bank has

The Stockholm Convention identified the GEF gained valuable experience both in its advisory role
as its international financing mechanism. Although and as an implementing agent of the GEF. As an
the Bank does not currently have a specific lending advisor, it draws on extensive research and experi-
portfolio for POPs, as an implementing agency for ence to help governments design and implement
the GEF, it has already begun to help countries de- hazardous waste management systems and provide
velop their capacity to comply with the Stockholm appropriate treatment and disposal facilities, and
Convention. The World Bank and UNEP, another facilitate the involvement of the private sector. For
GEF implementing agency, have signed a partner- example, the experiences and lessons gained
ship agreement on POPs to strengthen their through the Montreal Protocol process are helping
collaboration on the Stockholm Convention. This provide guidance to country strategy development
work is focusing on helping governments obtain a under the POPs program.
"snap shot" of the POPs situation in their country Under the Montreal Protocol, the World Bank
and then to begin work on developing national ac- has leamed that first and foremost, the development
tion plans to address these issues (a requirement of of country strategies and action plans must be an
the Convention). For example, the Bank is working iterative process. Even the best developed strategy
with the Chinese government to look at its large ter- or plan will not uncover or address all the issues.
mite problem, for which the only tools for combating Knowledge develops over the life of the program,
them currently are two POPs (chlordane and mir- and it is essential that strategies include a system to
ex). Other activities include baseline studies with monitor, evaluate, and integrate lessons into the im-
client countries such as Uruguay, Cambodia, Viet- plementation process. Secondly, while it is important
nam, Thailand and Moldova. These studies allow that every country has an individual country strate-
clients to understand the volume and consumption gy, the level and types of details can and should vary
patterns of POPs and to involve the key stakehold- from country to country, although there may also
ers in their countries. Fortunately, working on POPs be high degrees of similarity among some countries.
is consistent with the Bank's on-going effort to main- In addition, because the effects of chemical emissions
stream global environmental concerns into Bank are often mobile across boundaries, regional ap-
activities and to target issues that can help to im- proaches are often necessary; they are also useful
prove the livelihoods of the poor. and cost-effective.
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In general, clear and effective governmental utilization. Producers can improve their perfor-

frameworks for waste management are necessary. mance through both management changes and

These governing frameworks should delegate rele- technological improvement; some producers in in-

vant powers to the levels of government that are dustrial countries are now making serious efforts to

responsible for implementation of programs. Ac- examine the impacts not only of their production

tions should be based on long-term policy processes but also of the products themselves,

frameworks and include predictable and flexible through the Life Cycle Approach. Consumers in

regulatory regimes, as well as targeted economic some of the wealthier countries are moving toward

incentives. Education is central to any framework a greater awareness about the need for waste reduc-

for control: programs should have the long-term tion, as shown by participation in recycling schemes

objective of changing the behavior of manufactur- and some demand for environmentally friendly

ers and consumers in the direction of minimizing products that minimize toxics use and production.

waste generation. However, progress is often slow, and there is a need

Environmental audits have also proven to be a for ongoing education and awareness, as well as

potent tool in managing hazardous waste. The in- careful analysis of options and incentives. More in-

formation gleaned in audits has been essential to formation on the Bank's work with private

pollution abatement, with particular success in the industries, as well as with its own activities can be
following Bank projects: found in Chapter 17: Strengthening the Role of Busi-

ness and Industry.

* In Bulgaria, an audit conducted in the process

of privatization provided information on the

extent and severity of contamination at a metal Looking Ahead
smelter. While there has been some progress made over the

* In Bolivia, audits were used to define environ- last few years, there are still significant challenges

mental issues and provide a basis for ahead. These future areas of focus include:

discussions with potential investors in the min-

ing and hydrocarbons sectors. * Raising awareness on toxic chemicals. Given the

* In Algeria, audits were carried out on several growing importance of the chemicals agenda

major industries in preparation for an industri- globally, as evidenced by the increasing num-

al pollution management project. ber of chemicals-related global conventions,

* In Estonia, the IFC's preparation for investment i.e., the Basel Convention on the Control of the

in a cement plant included a detailed audit that Transboundary Movement of Hazardous

provided the basis for an environmental man- Wastes, the Rotterdam Convention on Prior In-

agement plan. formed Consent, the Montreal Protocol and the
Stockholm Convention on POPs, the Bank has

The vital role of public participation has also been working to raise awareness within the in-

become increasingly evident. Detailed studies by the stitution and among client countries on the

Bank in Indonesia and elsewhere (as detailed in the broader issue of chemicals management. Two

widely circulated report on "Greening Industry") papers currently under development by the

have shown that industries in areas where there is Bank on Toxics and Poverty and Global Chem-

an educated and informed population are less pol- ical Management will be published shortly to
luting than their counterparts elsewhere.' assist in these awareness-raising efforts. The

Efforts must also be made to involve both pro- first report focuses on the linkages between

ducers and consumers in waste minimization and toxic chemicals and those living and poverty
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and approaches to mitigation. The second pa- * Dealing with obsolete pesticides. Stockpiles of ob-
per aims to provide guidance to the Bank's solete pesticides and certain other industrial
client countries on how to best approaich the chemicals pbse a dangerous threat to many com-
broader chemicals issue and how to integrate munities, particularly in Africa. The Bank is
a policy response to the obligations of the var- supporting the developments of a new region-
ious conventions, many of which are al framework for dealing with obsolete
inter-related. pesticides-the African Stockpiles Programme

(ASP)-in partnership with UNEP, FAO, WWF
* Increasing community involvement. One area and other organizations.

where the Bank seeks improvement is in pro-
moting formal community relations programs * Strengthening data on actual risks. Given the
in countries as they industrialize. One possible amount of public attention focused on hazard-
community role is to support the local environ- ous wastes, it is surprising how little is known
mental authorities as a "watchdog" over the about the nature and scope of the risks involved.
performance of enterprises, an attitude some- While the potential risks to public health from
times known as environmental vigilance. This exposure may be significant, not much is known
is preferably done as part of a structured com- about the actual risks to public health. There is
munity involvement program developed by the a significant lack of data linking the level of ex-
enterprise, but it can also be done separately. posure to various toxins in the ambient
Monitoring in this context could mean simple environment with human health impacts. The
visual observation, basic testing of effluents, or lack of solid data on risks will continue to limit
participation in a more formal regular sampling the understanding of the benefits of hazardous
and testing program. waste regulation. It is difficult to compare haz-

ardous wastes with other environmental
Mitigating the impact of POPs. The Bank is pres- problems, as it is currently not possible to esti-

ently engaged in the development of enabling mate benefits in terms of overall reduction of
activities under the new GEF guidelines that risk to public health. As our knowledge of actu-
deal with POPs. These activities will provide al risks improves, it is likely that the toxics
prime opportunities for policy dialogues with agenda will receive increasing attention.
countries to develop further activities in a ho-

listic manner. The possibility exists to develop Notes
a limited number of innovative investment

projects as well. The preparation of investment 1. World Bank. 2000. Greening Industry: New Roles
projects in selected countries, which are ready for Communities, Markets, and Governments. A

to implement provisions of the Convention, World Bank Policy Research Report. New York:
could begin. Oxford University Press.
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K\ / . -~ Agenda 21 Chapter 21

MANAGING MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTES

M r unicipal solid waste management but the long term sustainability of these systems is
(MSWM) is an integral part of the dependent on the availability of adequate local re-
urban environmental manage- sources.
ment of cities.' Municipal solid The decentralization process in many countries

waste is defined as the refuse from households; over the last decade has raised the consciousness of
non-hazardous solid waste from industrial, com- municipal administrators-both because the voting
mercial, and institutional establishments (including public is now demanding improved urban services,
hospitals); market waste; yard waste; and street and because the provision of this service represents
sweepings. Management of MSW involves the col- a major expenditure for local governments. At the
lection, transfer, treatment, recycling, resource same time, there is increasing pressure on munici-
recovery, and disposal of municipal solid waste. palities from state environmental agencies to
Management of MSW is essential in protecting the properly dispose of the solid waste that is collected,
health of the population, promoting environmen- often in the form of an "un-funded mandate" which
tal quality and sustainability, and supporting increases the overall financial burden. Despite re-
economic productivity. 2 cent progress in the management of MSWM, there

MSWM is a municipal responsibility in most are still a number of issues that need to be addressed
countries. Though it comprises a major share of in order to make substantial improvements.
municipal budgets-often between 10 to 50 percent
of operational expenditures-solid waste services in Progress Since Rio
the cities of most low- and middle-income countries
are often unreliable, provide inadequate coverage, Agenda 21 Chapter 21, "Environmentally Sound
and have adverse impacts on public health and the Management of Solid Wastes," focuses on several
urban environment. If municipalities are to find and major waste-related program areas that should be
implement cost-effective and affordable solutions, viewed as an integrated system: minimizing wastes,
a more strategic focus and process of planning is maximizing environmentally sound waste reuse and
required. External technical assistance and financial recycling, promoting environmentally sound waste
resources can be very important in helping munici- disposal and treatment, and extending waste service
palities establish or upgrade their MSWM systems, coverage. The World Bank has actively supported
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the strategic integration of these areas of waste man- projects, low-income area development projects, or

agement and the participation of all sectors of emergency reconstruction projects.

society, public and private, in managing municipal The majority of municipal solid waste projects

wastes in each of these program areas. The Bank has or components have included support for solid

also supported more integrated and environmental- waste collection activities; about half have support-

ly sound management of industrial and other ed sanitary landfill development, and less than half

non-municipal solid wastes. have taken an integrated approach to municipal sol-

The first World Bank project dedicated to solid id waste management. The latter are among the most
waste management was launched in Singapore in successful as they have had the greatest impact at

1973; and lending rose steadily during the follow- the local level, but they are also often the most com-

ing decades. During the past decade, the World Bank plex to implement. The Belo Horizonte project in

provided financial and technical assistance for 72 Brazil is a prime example of a successful integrated

MSWM-related projects totaling over one billion US project (see Box 13.1).

dollars, in four Bank Regions-Latin America and Outside the municipal field, the Bank has pro-
the Caribbean, East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern moted improved industrial waste management,

Europe and Central Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa. through waste minimization approaches (as set out,

As of June 2002, World Bank lending for solid waste for example, in the Pollution Prevention and Abate-
management in active projects amounted to US$233 ment Handbook, Box 12.1). The Bank has also been

million. Figure 13.1 shows lending for MSWM by active in seeking practical methods to improve

region-the Bank's East Asia and the Pacific region health care waste management systems, which fre-
had the largest portfolio at that time. quently have an ill-defined and ineffective

Few of the solid waste projects have been ded- relationship with their local municipal waste man-
icated solely to solid waste management, however. agement systems.

Instead, MSWM has often been a component of In addition to project financing, the World Bank
broader municipal development or modernization has sought to forge partnerships with client cities,

projects, urban environmental management projects, waste management specialists, and other intema-

water supply, sanitation, and pollution control tional donor institutions. The Collaborative Working

projects, environmental institution-building Group for Waste Management (CWG) is a key part-

nership created through the initiative of the Swiss

Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC),
FIGURE 13.1 the Urban Management Programme (UMP), and the

World Bank Lending for Solid Waste World Bank. The CWG also involves other multi-

Management, June 30,2002, by Region and bilateral partners, and a network of developing
(US$233 million)* country experts, professional associations, and spe-

AFR cialized non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
MNA- 6 such as the Swiss Centre for Development Cooper-

ation in Technology and Management (SKAT) and

41% @ S EAP Waste International.
LCR The CWG was launched in April 1995, when a

multi-year joint work program was agreed, and a
conceptual framework approved. Since then, a se-

24,% 2% ries of toolkits, technical notes, and planning guides
ECA have been produced by the group. CWG has focused

* preliminary data successively on private sector participation for sol-
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BOX 13.1
INTEGRATED SYSTEM OF SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT IN BELO HORIZONTE 3

In 1993, with the advent of a new municipal administration, an integrated waste management strategy
was implemented by the Serviqo de Limpeza Urbana (SLU) of Belo Horizonte, the capital of Minas Gerais,
Brazil. The principal objective of the project is to recuperate the environmentally deteriorated urban
basins in the metropolitan area of Belo Horizonte, one of the most congested industrial areas in Brazil.
The strategy had three components 1) critical investments needed to recover the deteriorated environ-
ment and to raise standards of living;2) necessary policy changes with increased reliance on market-based
mechanisms and cost recovery; and 3) institutional reforms based on enhanced cooperation between
state agencies and municipalities.The SLU strategy worked so well that four years later, Belo Horizonte's
integrated system was cited as best-practice example.The strategy relied on the following three basic
modules:

1. Technological model. The technological model applied a differentiated collection system for
wastes, such as construction debris (that makes up 33 percent of the waste stream), organic wastes
(25 percent of the waste stream), recyclable materials, and hospital wastes; It also included three
materials recovery plants, two construction debris recycling plants,a composting plant,and the
conversion of the BR-040 landfill to an anaerobic bioreactor landfill which extended its serviceable
life (possibly as much as 18 years).

2. Modernization of SLU.The second module focused on the modernization of SLU. Essential to this
modernization were quality management based on worker participation, the introduction of
efficient management instruments, and an intensive human resources development program.

3. Citizen Participation. The third module promoted active citizen participation through a permanent
dialog between SLU and the community, stressing mutual responsibility and accountability.

id waste service delivery; micro-enterprise involve- a Strategic Planning Guidefor Mun?icipal Solid Waste

ment in solid waste service delivery; and ultimate Management has been prepared.4 It has been field

disposal options including sanitary landfill, recy- tested in several cities, and is now being widely dis-

cling, composting, and hospital wastes. In recent seminated and taken up in the preparation of Bank-

work, the CEG partnership has emphasized strate- and other donor-supported projects.

gic planning approaches for sustainable and

integrated solid waste management. Lessons Learned
In recent years, the World Bank and donor part-

ners have emphasized providing assistance directly Based on the lessons learned through Bank-support-

to some 42 cities for the formulation of City Devel- ed solid waste projects and an extensive interaction

opment Strategies (CDS). As a result of these efforts, with clients, a number of key issues and problems

many cities have identified solid waste management associated with municipal solid waste management

as a major priority for action. To further assist cities in low- and middle-income countries have been

in moving from the broad recommendations of a identified, and strategies suggested for addressing

CDS to the development of a detailed municipal the issues. Both the issues and the strategies are sum-

solid waste management strategy and action plan, marized below.
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Solid Waste Management Issues Improvement Strategies

Municipal solid waste management is often the most In order to make progress on these issues, the Bank

costly and vexing problem for local authorities. promotes a simultaneous five-front approach. First,

There is low service coverage, especially in low-in- an integrated, comprehensive strategic planning

come neighborhoods. On the management side there framework should be adopted at the national and

are substantial inefficiencies as well as insufficient local levels, especially for large metropolitan areas.

resources. And in too many places there is still wide- Second, better institutional arrangements are need-

spread open dumping. The result is a high cost to ed in the sector. Third, there is a need for more

society in terms of public health impacts and envi- efficient operational management. Fourth, more ef-

ronmental degradation. The challenge to local fective financial management is needed. Fifth,

authorities is to improve the levels of service and attention should be given to improving environmen-

upgrade the environmental performance of their tal protection. Each of these five elements is

facilities, while building efficient and financially discussed below.

sound organizations. The following issues need to

be addressed if real improvements are to be Strategic service planning. Large municipalities and

achieved: metropolitan regions need to undertake citywide

strategic planning to design and implement integrat-
* Extension of service into poor neighborhoods, ed solid waste systems that are responsive to

based on affordability, participation, and de- demographic and industrial growth. The city-wide

mand management strategic plan should match service levels to user

* Closure or rehabilitation of existing open demand and affordability, especially for the urban

dumps, while protecting the livelihoods and poor, and integrate all the components of the ser-

health of waste pickers and their families and vice system - minimization, collection, transfer and

at costs that are bearable by the communities. transport, recycling and treatment, and final dispos-

* Introduction of sanitary landfills as the back- al. A more comprehensive policy framework is also

bone of disposal operations, often in the face of needed at the national and provincial level that links

strong social opposition public health, environmental, and decentralization

* Integration of complementary systems such as policies more closely so that they are mutually sup-

selective collection, recycling, composting and/ portive. The policy framework should also provide

or waste-to-energy, enhanced with public edu- incentives to municipal authorities to deliver better

cation campaigns and incentives for waste services, recover more costs from users, and coop-

reduction erate with neighboring municipalities. The financial

* Definition and implementation of better health- dimension of the policy framework is crucial, includ-

care waste management systems ing clarification of the conditions under which

* Introduction of adequate user charges and col- support can be provided to local authorities.

lection mechanisms so that waste services are

self-financing, combined with better cost-ac- Better institutional arrangements. More effective in-

countingandmanagement-informationsystems stitutional arrangements can be achieved by

* The promotion of private sector participation, establishing inter-municipal and inter-sectoral

including micro- and small-scale enterprises coordination mechanisms. Unfortunately, inter-

* The development of cooperative mechanisms jurisdictional conflicts often come into play in met-

that would enable municipalities to undertake ropolitan areas. In the absence of genuine

shared disposal solutions, especially in metro- metropolitan authorities with functional responsi-

politan areas. bilities for infrastructure planning and management,
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special agreements-often voluntary in nature- velopment of recycling cooperatives also provide a
should be crafted among municipalities for the way of upgrading the living and working conditions

development of shared facilities for transfer and dis- of informal waste pickers, resulting in higher in-

posal. These agreements must include joint decision- comes and heightened self-esteem.

making mechanisms and cost sharing for facility fi-

nancing and operation. More effective financial management. Adequate cost
recovery is the key to both sustainability and pri-

More efficient operational management. There must be vate sector participation in solid waste management.

ample opportunities for public and private sector In countries around the world, the costs of collect-

participation in the decision making process, espe- ing, transferring, and disposing of solid waste are

cially for facility siting and designing service often shared between those generating the waste
delivery. Several Bank-supported projects have suf- (i.e., households, commercial and industrial estab-

fered major set-backs and delays as a result of the lishments) and governments. Instituting user

NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) syndrome, a com- charges is a common way to recover a portion of the

mon problem in both developing and industrialized costs of solid waste management from those gener-

countries. Dealing with NIMBY requires long lead ating the waste. User charges can generate
times and the early involvement of the public. Giv- substantial revenues and provide incentives to min-

ing communities a role and a voice in decision imize waste, especially if structured so that those

making is essential and should be supported who pollute more pay more ("polluter pays princi-

through information and education campaigns and ple"). Unfortunately, while citizens and enterprises

public hearings. are generally willing to pay for solid waste to be

Involving the private sector is equally as im- collected, they are often unwilling to pay the full

portant. Private sector participation usually cost of disposing of the waste in a sanitary manner.

improves efficiency and lowers costs by introduc- Agreement on the appropriate level of environmen-

ing commercial principles, such as focused tal management and the extent of public finance that

performance objectives, financial and managerial can be made available to support it is also a critical

autonomy, hard budget constraints, and clear ac- determinant.

countability to both customers and providers of On a fundamental level, one of the most im-
capital. Other important roles include mobilizing portant ways to improve solid waste management
needed investment funds and providing new ideas, and finance is to improve the overall management

technologies and skills. In Malaysia, where many capacity of municipal authorities and the corre-
cities engaged multiple collection contractors sponding municipal finance systems. It is especially

through a well-defined competitive tendering pro- important to improve service cost accounting and

cess, the cost of independent contractor services financial planning. For this reason, many Bank-sup-

averaged 23 percent lower (after taxes) than the cost ported solid waste management components are

of service provided by the local authorities. Like- placed within broader municipal development or

wise, a study of five major Latin American cities modernization projects.

found that private contracting halved service costs
through higher labor and vehicle productivity. Improved environmental management. The closure of

Increased efficiency can also be facilitated by existing open dumpsites and the introduction of san-

micro-enterprises and informal waste recycling co- itary landfills are urgent priorities everywhere in the

operatives in the municipal solid waste management developing world. Landfills are the backbone of any

systems, as they often extend affordable services to sustainable disposal system; composting and inciner-

poor urban communities.5 The promotion and de- ation (waste to energy plants) are complementary.
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Given the essential nature of landfills and the lack of effectively decentralized even to the sub-municipal

local experience and financial resources for introduc- level. For greatest environmental and economic ben-

ing sanitary landfills, support is needed in many efit, however, cooperative transfer, treatment, and

lower and middle-income countries in the form of disposal operations within a region or metropolis

technical assistance and access to financing. Match- are often desirable. The private sector can, and

ing grants, designed to encourage landfill investments should, be encouraged deliver high quality services

and sustainable operations, may be appropriate, pri- through contract or concession arrangements, with

marily because the environmental damages and the municipal government still remaining responsi-

benefits of sanitary landfills tend to spillover into ble for service provision.

neighboring municipalities and regions. The Bank has

supported municipalities in the development of sani- Notes

tary landfills on this basis, but the challenge for the

local authorities is to generate the revenue to cover 1. This chapter owes much of its content to the

the recurrent costs of acceptable disposal. Siting pro- paper: "Strategies for Sustainable Municipal

cesses for facilities can be long and costly; they require Solid Waste Management: Lessons from a Glo-

environmental impact assessments (EIAs), and the bal Partnership" by Carl R. Bartone, in City

incorporation of recommended measures in the final Development Strategies (December 2000).

design and operation of the facility. 2. Definitions of MSW are derived from Peter
Schubeler and others, Conceptual Frameworkfor

Municipal Solid Waste Management in Low-Income

Countries. St. Gallen, Switzerland: Swiss Centre

Managing municipal solid waste is a very real prob- for Development Cooperation in Technology

lem throughout the world. In order to make and Management, 1996.

significant progress in this area, the Bank will need 3. Ravares-Campos, H.T., and M. Abreu. 1996. A

to focus more on individual projects devoted to Gestao do Residuos S6lidos em Belo Horizon-

MSWM, rather than treating it as a component of te. In Memorias Tecnicas, XXV Congreso

other urban and environmental programs. On a lo- Internacional de AIDIS, M6xico, as cited in Bar-

cal level, it is essential that cities manage their wastes tone (2000).

better and individuals and businesses collaborate in 4. Wilson, David, Andrew Whiteman and Angela

the effort by reducing their waste generation and Tormin. 2001. Strategic Planning Guidefor Muni-

paying the cost of the service. Public finance can ciple Solid Waste Management. Environmental

support the establishment of waste management Resources Management for the Collaborative

systems, particularly the environmental protection Working Group. The World Bank. CD Rom.

dimension, but successful MSWM will depend on 5. Arroyo-Moreno, J., F. Rivas-Rios, and I. Lardi-

good operational and financial management at the nois. 1999. "Solid Waste Management in Latin

local level. Based on Bank experience with waste America: The Role of Micro- and Small

management projects or project components, mu- Enterprises and Cooperatives. IPES-ACEPESA-

nicipal solid waste collection services can be WASTE Urban Waste Series No. 5, Lima, Peru.
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Agenda 21 Chapter 24

INTEGRATING GENDER INTO SUSTAINABLE

DEVELOPMENT

T he ten years that have elapsed since the * Provide equal opportunities to participate in

1992 Rio Earth Summit have witnessed decision making, e.g., increase proportions of

an evolution in the rationale for incorpo- women in decision making;

rating gender issues in the development * Eliminate obstacles (legal, economic, social, etc.)

process. This evolving rationale is based on an ap- to full participation;

proach that focuses on the relations between women * Facilitate and increase access to information and

and men, as opposed to focusing on women alone, education, including assessing, reviewing, re-

as was done in Chapter 24 of Agenda 21. The evolv- vising and implementing curricular reforms on

ing approach allows a separate emphasis on gender-relevant knowledge;

women's and men's different activities; roles and * Promote greater understanding of the role of

responsibilities; the time they spend on household women in environmental and natural resourc-

and community management activities; and their es management;

skills and expertise in relation to natural resources 0 Promote and improve participation, including,

management. By focusing on the relations between for example the provision of environmentally-

the sexes, this approach minimizes the risk of mar- sound technologies designed in consultation

ginalizing one or the other, and opens up with women;

opportunities to concentrate on issues such as the * Ensure adequate research on impacts of envi-

gender division of labor and access to and control ronmental hazards on women;

over resources, both important considerations in the * Strengthen or establish mechanisms to assess

sustainable development agenda. the impacts of environment and development

Although Chapter 24 of Agenda 21, in its anal- policies on women, including promoting envi-

ysis and recommended actions, focused on women, ronmental, social and gender impact analyses.

the specific action items listed therein are still rele-

vant for the gender approach, and have been The Rio Earth Summit can be described as a

reiterated in global documents subsequent to Agen- watershed for the way in which it strategically linked

da 21. Some pertinent examples of proposed actions environment and gender issues. The successful ne-

are: gotiation of a chapter that addressed certain gender
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issues' at such a global forum was unprecedented, women's abilities and prescribed roles and

and emphasized the need to deepen our understand- responsibilities; and limited participation in deci-

ing of the impacts of gender-based roles, sion-making. These all have serious implications for

responsibilities, disparities and constraints on equi- sustainable development. An important element of

table and sustainable development. Since Rio, the sustainable development is the need to manage the

importance of pursuing development goals through natural resource base on which human activities,

a gender lens has been reaffirmed in successive glo- especially food security, depend. Land and soil deg-

bal fora, including, most recently, the adoption of radation threaten the livelihoods and food security

the Millennium Development Goals. Because of the of millions of poor people, with implications for oth-

relevance of gender issues to the attainment of the er natural resources, such as water quality and

first seven MDGs, it has been suggested that gen- availability. Many natural resource degradation or

der is an important "pathway to other development scarcity problems have gendered impacts, because

outcomes."2 The third Millennium Development of the food production role that women play in many

Goal specifically targets gender, and further high- poor communities, especially as small-scale farm-

lights the international recognition of the importance ers. The positive effects of reducing disparities on

of gender equality if we are to attain sound devel- men's and women's abilities to use and manage

opment and poverty reduction. It sets certain natural resources effectively in different ecosystems
indicators of progress toward the goal of equality: and economic settings is now becoming evident.

women's illiteracy rates, job opportunities, and par- Evidence from Kenya suggests that giving

ticipation in governance institutions. women farmers the same education and agricultur-

Based on knowledge of the gender division of al inputs as men can potentially increase agricultural

labor in a community, one can assess women's and yields by as much as 22 percent.4 For Burkina Faso,
men's contributions to environmental and natural analysis of household data suggests that farm out-

resources management and how they can contrib- put could be increased, on average, between six and

ute to, cause, exacerbate, or assist with the resolution twenty percent through a more equitable allocation

of environmental problems. This knowledge can also of productive resources between male and female

be used to help assess the gender-differentiated im- farmers.5 Studies have shown that lack of land own-

pacts of environmental conditions. A fuller ership makes both male and female farmers less

understanding of the gender and environment nex- likely to invest time and resources to improve their

us, such as which gender group values a given land, or to adopt environmentally friendly farming

natural resource and for what reason (food security, practices.6

medicinal purposes, community needs, etc.), can Similar evidence is emerging on the negative ef-

have positive effects on development interventions fects of other gender disparities, for example, in the

and the fight against poverty.3 demand for and allocation of time for productive ac-

tivities. Sometimes, females' water collection activities

Empirical evidence of gender, for domestic use is so time-consuming that they have

environment and sustainable little time to engage in other activities that could en-
hance their incomes and livelihoods. In some cases,

competing time demands force girls to miss school.7

Gender-based legal, social and economic constraints

have serious implications for sustainable develop- Progress Since Rio
ment. Examples include: unequal access to and

control over resources and services; the gender di- Although Agenda 21 acknowledged the importance

vision of labor; stereotypes about men's and of aspects of the gender dimensions of sustainable
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development, the complex linkages among gender The Bank has also pursued a policy of promot-
issues, environment, and sustainable development ing environmentally and socially sustainable
have not been well documented. One reason is that development, which shares many common themes
not many institutions have funded empirically based and operating principles with the gender main-
research to facilitate a systematic assessment of the streaming agenda. The commonalities include
inter-linkages and the role of public policy in inte- emphasis on: understanding the importance of gen-
grating the gender dimensions of development into der roles, and women's and men's differing needs
development policy making. for, and uses of, natural resources; the social and cul-

tural norms that contribute to the unique

characteristics of communities and ecosystems; rec-
ThderWordEBank'svApproach:t Mainstreamingognition of the rights of indigenous people; the value

of community-driven and local support for devel-
Environment, like gender, is a cross-cutting issue, opment interventions; and the pivotal role of
creating a need for clarification and coordination stakeholder involvement in policy making and im-
of policies in a holistic, integrated manner. Soon plementation.
after the Rio Earth Summit, the World Bank out- Thus, the agendas for gender mainstreaming
lined its strategy to link the "greening of its entire and environmentally and socially sustainable devel-
portfolio" with addressing the "social dimensions opment mutually reinforce each other, and cut across
of environmental management." 8 Since that time, the Bank's poverty reduction mission. Both encour-
it has paid increasing attention to environmental age participatory and multi-disciplinary approaches,
concerns in its lending programs, and has contin- and are perceived to be dimensions that will enhance
ued to sharpen its focus on the links between the effectiveness and sustainability of Bank interven-
gender issues and the effectiveness and sustainabil- tions. The following examples come from three
ity of its programs. sectors that are important for sustainable poverty

In 2001, the Bank documented the empirical reduction-food security, water and sanitation, and
links between gender, public policy, and develop- energy-and demonstrate how these themes inter-
ment effectiveness in its policy research report, sect and are being operationalized.
Engendering Development - Through Gender Equiality

in Rights, Resources, and Voice. The same year, the Examples from the World Bank's Portfolio
Bank's Board of Executive Directors endorsed a gen-

der mainstreaming strategy for the Bank's work. ' Of the multiple functions of agriculture, one of the
The strategy calls for the preparation of a country most important is the provision of sustainable live-
gender assessment (CGA) for each country in which lihoods for the poor, especially the rural poor.
the Bank operates. These CGAs are to be based on Agricultural yields need to be increased so as to im-
analysis and inclusive consultations, and their re- prove the returns to labor and land, while at the same
sults are to be used to assist governments in time protecting and conserving the natural resource
identifying and implementing priority gender-re- base. Many of the Bank's interventions in the agri-
sponsive actions. This strategy is a critical step for culture sector focus on reinforcing local food
the Bank to assist its client countries with imple- systems, improving food security and providing
menting the gender and development commitments adequate nutrition for undernourished people. The
the countries have adopted, such as the Platform for Republic of Benin Community-Based Food Securi-
Action from the Fourth World Conference on Wom- ty Project was approved in 1994 and closed in 2002.
en in Beijing in 1995, and more recently, the It was aimed at food security solutions through the
Millennium Development Goals. empowerment of local communities, with special
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emphasis on women's participation. This project Women in Renewable Energy Technology Project

sought to increase access to food by vulnerable began in 1999 with funding from the Energy Sec-

households and improve the nutritional status of tor Management Assistance Program (ESMAP),

women and children. The project's goals clearly ar- which is a partnership between the World Bank and

ticulated a gender-specific objective: promoting UNDP.'0 The project was designed as a pilot to re-

gender-responsive community support for environ- place kerosene lamps with solar-powered lamps,

mentally friendly initiatives and income generating and thereby improve women's lives economically

micro-projects. Its strategy of relying on NGOs as and socially, taking into account their responsibili-

implementing agencies resulted in the accurate tar- ty for meeting domestic energy needs.

geting of needs, high participation of women from The project relied on gender-balanced commu-

the initial stages of project development, and sig- nity participation in project development and

nificant improvements in food security for the target implementation. The project's female participants

groups. formed business cooperatives, which were certified

In the water and sanitation sector, the Bank's by the local government to construct and sell direct

strategy has emphasized inclusive and participatory current solar lamps. They sold these lamps to the

approaches to enhance sustainable water use. The local community, leading to an increase in overall

Paraguay Water and Sanitation Project (1993) illus- household income. The increased availability of
trates a facet of this strategy: reliance on lighting resulted in improvements in children's ed-

gender-balanced community water management ucation. The involvement of the rural private sector

groups to operate and maintain water and sanita- also demonstrated not only that the private sector

tion systems. This project created water associations can make significant contributions to rural electrifi-

(Juntas), which had to have at least one woman cation in Bangladesh, but also that such efforts can

among each six-member elected board. This project's be operated by rural women and provide good ser-

experience has shown that the water systems are vices at affordable prices. ESMAP has initiated a

functioning and growing; community involvement second phase of this project to assist in securing the

through the Juntas is continuing to assure sustain- continued financial viability of the project.

ability of services; and the health status and

well-being of the communities, particularly of wom- Partnerships
en and children, have improved.

The case of energy is a pertinent example of A characteristic feature of the World Bank's opera-

women's and men's different needs for, and uses tions in the sectors highlighted above is its reliance

of, resources, as well as the differential gender im- on partnerships with other institutions to help it to

pacts of resource scarcity problems. Among the strengthen its interventions. Increasingly, such part-

poor in many countries in which the World Bank nerships, including those listed below, target gender

operates, most domestic energy needs, especially activities:

in rural areas, are concentrated on fuel for cook-

ing, heating and lighting, in that order. Burning fuel * Food security in partnership with the Food and

wood for cooking indoors and for lighting, which Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

is a predominantly female task, creates air pollu- (FAO) and the United Nations Development

tion, which is a health hazard. Finding alternative Program (UNDP), the World Bank supports the

and fuel-efficient technologies for cooking and Consultative Group on International Agricultur-

lighting can contribute to reducing the potential al Research (CGIAR).

health hazards, such as smoke inhalation from * Waterandsanitationexamplesofpartnershipsin-

burning fuels. The Bangladesh Opportunity for clude the Water and Sanitation Program, the
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1997 Participatory Learning Approach (PLA) in Looking Ahead
collaboration with the International Reference
Center for Community Water Supply and Sani- The commitments made at the Rio Earth Summit to

tation. integrate the specific needs of women more fully into
Energy examples of partnerships include the sustainable development are still far from being

Energy Sector Management Assistance Pro- achieved. The women-specific needs and gaps that

gram (ESMAP), the Regional Program for the precipitated the provisions in Chapter 24 of Agenida

Traditional Energy Sector (RPTES), and the 21 in 1992 are still relevant today, and some of them

Asia Alternative Energy Program (ASTAE). are embodied in the Bank's new gender strategy. Spe-
cific examples relevant for the Bank's work include:

Lessons Learned * Defining the analytical foundations for integrat-

Based on the project examples above, the following ing the gender dimensions into development

lessons can be identified: interventions;
* Strengthening institutional capacity to address

* Informed and gender-responsive stakeholder gender dimensions in all aspects of the Bank's

participation during project development and work; and

implementation (including specific decision * Improving analytical capacity and skills to en-
making roles for women and men) result in a able Bank staff and the Bank's partners in client

clearer identification of gender-related con- countries to address both gender and environ-

cerns, better utilization and reliance on local ment issues proactively through policy

knowledge, and positive results for the commu- dialogue and participatory and consultative

nity as a whole; processes.

* Sustainability of services is significantly im-
proved when there is better gender and poverty A useful starting point for addressing these

sensitivity in demand-responsive projects, re- concerns is improvement in the comprehension of

sulting in informed choices for both women and the extent and significance of the linkages among

men, thus empowering them to influence deci- gender, poverty, environment, and sustainable de-
sions; velopment. The gender and development approach

* Sustainability of services also depends on ade- can help with this. Such an approach allows for clar-

quate training of both men and women on ity in the definition of development problems and
technical, financial, managerial, and other as- project objectives, and a heightened understanding

pects of project interventions; of patterns of natural resource use, as well as other
* The availability of gender-disaggregated base- information that can highlight the gender division

line information on resource utilization patterns of labor and gender-based right(s) to natural resourc-
contributes to improved, gender-responsive es. The availability and use of accurate, sex
decision making; disaggregated data are also important contributing

* The private sector can make significant contri- factors. Also important are clear indicators of suc-
butions to community actions and assist local cess that focus on the role of natural resources
communities, including women's groups, to considerations, including access to and ownership
provide services at affordable prices; of productive resources such as land, credit, and

* Policies and actions should target those who extension services.
would benefit the most, implying the need for A gendered approach to development enhanc-
detailed knowledge on gender-specific needs. es the participation of women and men in such a
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STRENGTHENING THE ROLE OF

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

A genda 21 called for the empowerment effective contribution and participation in sustain-
of indigenous peoples through new and able development.

strengthened national policies. It recog-

nized that traditional knowledge and
resource management practices were a rich resource

and can be the basis for sustainable, environmen- Over 200 on-going World Bank projects affect the lives
tally sound development. Agenda 21 also called for and livelihoods of indigenous peoples in the six
the establishment of mechanisms to ensure the ac- World Bank regions.1 More than just avoiding adverse
tive participation of indigenous peoples and their impacts by Bank-financed development projects, the
communities in the formulation of all policies, laws, Bank is committed to engaging indigenous peoples
programs, and other development processes that and communities as active partners in the develop-
affect them. ment process. The advancement and protection of the

Indigenous peoples are commonly among the interests of these communities are critical aspects of
most marginalized and most at risk members of the Bank's mission to reduce global poverty, the mar-

society. In many countries they have not benefited ginalization of peoples, and the loss of cultural
as they should from the development process. The diversity. The current Safeguard Policy on Indigenous
identities, cultures, lands, and resources of indig- Peoples (Operational Directive 4.20), introduced in
enous peoples are uniquely intertwined and September 1991, is the World Bank's guiding frame-
especially vulnerable to changes caused by work to ensure that the development process fosters
development programs. Because of this, issues re- full respect for the dignity, human rights, and cultures
lated to indigenous peoples and development are of indigenous peoples. To achieve this objective,

complex: development projects affecting Bank-assisted projects affecting indigenous commu-
indigenous peoples require special measures to nities must engage them during project design and
ensure that these communities are included as pro- implementation. The purpose is to avoid, and where
gram beneficiaries, while choice and cultural that is not feasible, minimize or mitigate any adverse

identities are protected. Capacity in indigenous impacts on these communities and to ensure that the
communities needs to be built to ensure their ac- project benefits intended for them reach them and are
cess to a range of livelihood options and their culturally appropriate.
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Regional Activities * In Vietnam, the Bank is supporting the Agricul-

tural Diversification Project, which safeguards the
Roughly half of the World Bank projects involving interests of indigenous peoples through land
indigenous people are in Latin America and the allocation based on current land use and par-

Caribbean. In addition, a significant number are lo- ticipatory land use planning.
cated in East Asia and the Pacific and South Asia. * In Indonesia, recent Bank-financed projects in
There are a few projects underway in Africa and road construction, forestry and rural health are
Europe and Central Asia regions that also include being designed to take into account the needs
or interact with indigenous communities. of indigenous peoples.

Latin America and Caribbean Region (LCR). There are South Asia Region (SAR). A large number of projects

currently 110 World Bank projects involving indig- (55) in SAR involve indigenous peoples-forty-eight
enous peoples in LCR. Between 1992 and 2001, the in India, two each in Pakistan, Bangladesh and Ne-
number of new Bank projects annually identified as pal, and one in Sri Lanka. Currently, projects in
affecting indigenous peoples grew from one to 27. health, forestry, natural resource and poverty initia-
Examples of projects in the Latin America and Car- tives have addressed the concerns of indigenous
ibbean region include: peoples. The newly initiated project, the India-Raj-

asthan District Poverty Initiatives Project, is a
* Natural Resource Management projects in Co- representative example focusing on developing the

lombia, Peru and Mexico, which contain special institutional capacity of both indigenous groups and
land components for indigenous peoples. district agencies for participatory planning and im-

* Land Regularization projects in Brazil, Hondu- plementation of small sub-projects. It involves:
ras and Bolivia. In particular, the Indigenous
Lands Project of the Pilot Program to Protect the * Mobilizing groups of poorer people, including

Brazilian Rain Forest is specially designed to ad- tribal people, enabling them to demand, choose,
dress issues of indigenous land demarcation and plan and execute poverty-reducing interven-
protection in the Brazilian Amazon. tions that meet their priority economic and

* Community-Based Development projects with a social needs; and
special focus on indigenous and Afro-Latino * Improving the abilities of district and sub-dis-
groups in Ecuador, Peru, Argentina and Bolivia. trict agencies, both governmental and

non-governmental, to "hear," reach, and serve
East Asia and Pacific Region (EAP). There are currently poor and tribal peoples.

56 World Bank projects in EAP that involve indige-
nous peoples, in sectors such as forestry Africa Region (AFR). In the Africa Region, the World
management, education, community development, Bank focuses on two different types of activities.
conservation and natural resources management. A First, regional staff are engaged in promoting great-
series of education projects have been designed to er awareness of the role of indigenous knowledge
support the provision of educational services tai- systems and institutions in the development process,
lored to the specific needs of national minorities. A particularly in relation to natural resource manage-
number of community development projects are ment and biodiversity conservation. Second, there
being implemented or prepared in Indonesia, Viet- are some Bank projects that affect indigenous peo-
nam, the Philippines and Laos, with specific ples directly. For example, over the last decade
measures and design features to ensure the partici- projects have made specific provisions for the spe-
pation of indigenous peoples. cial treatment of the BaTwa in the Uganda Bwindi
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Impenetrable National Park and Mgahinga Gorilla to 56 projects in 39 countries in which indigenous

National Park Conservation Projects, and projects communities were involved in the design and im-

are being currently designed in Namibia, Gabon and plementation of biodiversity conservation and

Cameroon that will include Indigenous Peoples De- sustainable use activities. With co-financing, the to-

velopment Plans. tal amount mobilized was more than US$800 million,

all of which is helping support over 252 different

Europe and Central Asia Region (ECA). Indigenous ethnic and tribal populations around the develop-

peoples in ECA are primarily located in the north- ing world.

ern and arctic regions of the Russian Federation.

Although Bank projects in these areas have not af- Institutional Strengthening of Borrower and
fected indigenous peoples directly, two oil
rehabilitation projects have brought indirect bene-

fits to the indigenous populations by rehabilitating The World Bank is working to strengthen the capac-

pipelines that had caused significant environmen- ities of agencies responsible for providing services

tal degradation in areas inhabited by indigenous to indigenous peoples, as well as the capacity of in-

peoples. Preparation is also underway for a project digenous communities and organizations to define

funded by the Global Environmental Facility to help and manage their own development programs. The

control forest fires in Siberia and the Far East, which Institutional Development Fund (IDF) grant strives

will benefit indigenous communities in those areas. to create a learning partnership among indigenous

The Bank has begun exploring with the Russian Fed- peoples, governments and donor agencies. In the

eration options for sustainable development in Latin America and Caribbean region alone, over

indigenous areas, which will likely result in future US$2 million in IDF investments have aided 15

lending operations. projects in ten different countries, which support ca-

pacity-strengthening programs for indigenous

Middle East and North Africa Region (MNA). The organizations as well as government agencies re-

Matruh Natural Resource Management Project in sponsible for indigenous affairs, development

Egypt was the World Bank's first project designed planning, and elaboration of learning-by-doing

to address indigenous needs in the Middle East and methodologies. A number of IDF grants are also
North Africa region. This project promoted land-use planned to provide support for institutional capac-

knowledge and participation of the Bedouin peo- ity building of lead ministries or government

ple, particularly Bedouin women, in natural resource agencies responsible for indigenous peoples issues.
management and rural development planning.

A Safeguard Policy for Indigenous Peoples

Global Environmental Facility Partnership (GEF) The key objective of the World Bank's ten social and

The Global Environmental Facility (of which the environmental safeguard policies is to prevent harm

World Bank is one of three implementing agencies, to people and their environment that may arise in

along with the UNDP and UNEP) is a financial the course of development interventions. The safe-

mechanism of the Convention on Biological Diver- guard policy on indigenous peoples (OD 4.20) is a

sity (CBD). It funds projects that deal with cornerstone of the Bank's support for indigenous

conservation, sustainable use, and benefit-sharing. peoples' rights.

GEF projects facilitate the full and effective partici- The World Bank was the first multilateral fi-

pation of indigenous and local communities. As of nancial institution to recognize the need to provide

Fiscal Year 2001, GEF provided over US$341 million special protection to indigenous peoples. As early
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as 1982, the Bank issued an Operational Manual The new draft policy is the product of exten-

Statement (OMS 2.34) on "Tribal People in Bank-fi- sive input from both internal and external

nanced Projects." This Statement was aimed at stakeholders.2 As a first step in this effort, social and

raising staff awareness of the special issues and con- legal experts were brought together in 1997 to re-

cerns of indigenous peoples within areas affected view the existing policy and to make

by Bank-financed projects. Bank policy regarding in- recommendations for revising OD 4.20. Broad inter-

digenous peoples was further strengthened in 1991 nal and external consultations were conducted, and

with the issuance of an Operational Directive (OD an Approach Paper was submitted for regional in-

4.20), which replaced OMS 2.34. The intention of this country reviews in 1998 and 1999, which led to draft

OD was to underscore the need for Borrowers and versions of the new OP 4.10 and BP 4.10. From 2001

Bank staff to identify indigenous groups and con- to 2002, the draft policy and procedures were pre-

sult with them. While maintaining the safeguard sented for discussion at international, regional and

provisions, the policy was strengthened to ensure country forums. Thirty-two consultation meetings

that indigenous peoples participate in and benefit were held with about 1200 stakeholders in more than

from projects in a way that is culturally appropri- 35 countries, including representatives of borrower

ate. Since OD 4.20 was issued in 1991, hundreds of governments, indigenous organizations, nongovem-

Bank-financed projects worldwide have been iden- mental organizations, development institutions, and
tified as impacting indigenous peoples. As a result, academia. The external consultations process at-

many of the projects in indigenously-inhabited ar- tempted to systematically capture the gamut of

eas, which once focused on sectors such as inputs received. This feedback, along with other in-

infrastructure and energy, now focus on education, puts and insights, such as the Bank's Operations

health, community development, agriculture, natu- Evaluations Department's assessment of indigenous

ral resources management, and land tenure security. peoples policy implementation, are informing the

drafting of the final policy, which is expected to be

submitted to the World Bank Board of Directors for
Drafting a New Indigenous Peoples Policythicosdrininle20.their consideration in late 2002.
As this report is released, the World Bank is under-

going an institution-wide process of converting Additional Safeguard Policies
policies from Operational Directives (OD) into Op-

erational Policies (OP). This change of format is In addition to OD 4.20, there are elements of other

intended to clarify the distinction between policies World Bank safeguard policies that help protect the

and procedures, both of which are mandatory, and rights of indigenous peoples.3 The most comprehen-

good practice, which is advisory. The Operational sive-and perhaps most well-known-safeguard

Directive for Indigenous Peoples is included in this policy is the policy for Environmental Assessments

revision process. The new draft Operational Policy (OP 4.01). Every World Bank project is subject to

(OP 4.10) and the draft Bank Procedures (BP 4.10) scrutiny against OP 4.01, which takes into account

incorporate lessons learned from the last two de- the natural environment, human health and safety,

cades of implementing the indigenous peoples social aspects, and other environmental aspects

policies. The recasting does not alter the key objec- within a project area and considers them in an inte-

tives, principles, or requirements of the existing Bank grated way. As OP 4.01 does not explicitly address

policies or procedures on indigenous peoples, but indigenous peoples that may be affected by specific

instead updates the approaches concerning indige- operations, the Indigenous Peoples policy (current-

nous peoples' development that came to the fore ly, OD 4.20) operates in a complementary manner

during the 1990s. to ensure that indigenous peoples are specifically
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engaged in ways that are culturally appropriate dur- vival. For this reason, the Bank works with Borrow-

ing project preparation and implementation. ers to explore all viable alternative project designs

Critical natural habitats are often recognized to avoid physical displacement of these groups. If
and protected by local communities as having spe- displacement cannot be avoided, then land-based

cial significance. The policy on Natural Habitats (OP resettlement strategies for these groups are sought-

4.04) specifies that the views, roles, and rights of in consultation with them and compatible with their
groups (including local communities) must be tak- cultural preferences.

en into account where Bank-financed operations Due to complex regional variations in histo-

involve natural habitats. Indigenous people are usu- ry, populations, cultures and geography, the Bank's

ally part of the "local communities" that inhabit policy on indigenous peoples is more directly rele-

these broadly defined "natural habitats" and are vant in some areas than in others. The above

therefore included under this safeguard policy. The notwithstanding, the Bank's standards and policies

policy requires that local communities be involved apply to all regions and all projects and operations

in the planning, designing, implementing, monitor- in order to ensure cohesion and effective oversight.
ing, and evaluating of such projects. This policy Institutional arrangements for monitoring the in-

implicitly recognizes that one of the distinguishing digenous peoples policy implementation were

characteristics of indigenous peoples is their special strengthened in 1996 when the Technical Depart-

attachment to their ancestral territories and to the ments and subsequently the Regional Networks,

natural resources in these areas. were charged to ensure proper implementation of

The Bank's Forestry Policy (OP 4.36) also rec- the policy. There are now regional quality assur-

ognizes that many local communities are dependent ance/safeguard teams to conduct project reviews

on forests and forest products and that they are es- early in the design process and to provide policy

sential actors in the preservation and management application guidance to project task teams. Resour-

of forests. The Forestry Policy requires that client ces have been made available within each of the

countries put aside adequate forests to both protect Bank's six geographic regions for the review of all

and conserve critical environmental values and to projects as early as the conceptualization stage, to

safeguard the interests of forest dwellers, a large alert project task teams as to whether proposed

majority of them indigenous peoples. These inter- projects have any issues associated with any of the
ests specifically include their rights of access to and safeguard policies, and to provide an action plan to
use of designated forest areas. Linked in substance- ensure full compliance. The World Bank's Quality

though in practice a separate policy-is the Assurance and Compliance Unit (QACU) was es-
safeguard policy on Cultural Property (Operational tablished in January 2000 to provide oversight of

Policy Note 11.03, also undergoing conversion to the safeguard policies.

Operational Policy format) that addresses physical Lessons Learned and Looking Ahead
sites of archaeological, historical, religious, and cul-
tural value. Of critical importance is the recognition Bank experience has demonstrated that when de-

that the economies, identities and forms of social or- velopment programs are built on or complement

ganization of indigenous peoples are often closely pre-existing subsistence patterns and social institu-

tied to land, water and other natural resources. tions, the chances for sustainable success improve.

The Operational Policy on Involuntary Reset- The lifestyles of indigenous peoples often involve

tlement (OP 4.12) specifically acknowledges that subsistence strategies that use locally available nat-

resettlement of indigenous peoples with traditional ural resources to satisfy basic needs while

land-based modes of production may have serious maintaining a balance with their environment.

adverse impacts on their identity and cultural sur- Therefore, development efforts that ignore these
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strategies can cause great damage. Since the Rio the Bedouin population, including Bedouin wom-

Summit, the majority of projects affecting indige- en. Similarly, a project in Ecuador has had success

nous peoples have been successful, though with local indigenous peoples' organizational capac-

unfortunately there still remain examples of projects ity-building, as described in Box 15.1, below.

that have at times undermined these traditional sub- In a time of increasing resource scarcity, the

sistence strategies. Project successes were brought great challenge for development agencies is to learn

about through the use of traditional environmental to build on the strengths of existing social and cul-
knowledge and livelihood systems as the basis upon tural organizations, to protect indigenous

which to build new knowledge, technologies and communities' wealth of social, biological, and cul-

economic activities. The West Bengal Forestry Man- tural diversity, and at the same time to expand

agement Program is an excellent "good practice" peoples' livelihood options and their access to

example. Begun in the mid-1990s, it delegated deci- healthcare, education, and security.4

sion-making authority to tribes, resulting in changed

evaluation standards that were ground breaking at Notes

the time.

In the years since, other successful projects have 1. Africa, East Asia and the Pacific, Eastern Europe

similarly built on existing social organizations, rath- and Central Asia, Latin America and the Carib-
er than creating new institutions to deal with specific bean, Middle East and North Africa, and South
development tasks. This was true in the Matruh Asia.

Natural Resource Management Project among the 2. For more information, see the Indigenous Peo-
Bedouin of Western Egypt, where the bayt (the Be- ples' site under Social Development, <<http:

douin local lineage group) served as the basis for / /www.worldbank.org/indigenouspeoples>>.

project activities. As a result of this reliance on tra- 3. <<http://www.worldbank.org/safeguards>>.

dition, the project avoided many of the pitfalls of 4. For more information, see Davis, Shelton H., and
earlier projects that attempted to introduce Western- Lars T Soeftestad. 1995. Participation and Indige-

style cooperatives into the Bedouin communities. nous Peoples. Social Development Papers 9.

The success of the project inspired the confidence of Washington, D.C.: World Bank.

BOX 15.1
ECUADOR'S INDIGENOUS AND AFRO-ECUADORIAN PEOPLES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

Ecuador's Indigenous and Afro-Ecuadorian Peoples Development Project-a US$50 million operation, fi-
nanced by the World Bank, IFAD, and national counterparts-is showing after more than three years of
implementation experience,that local organizations can manage fiscal resources in a responsible way and
that targeting and tailoring mechanisms really work.The project supports development with cultural iden-
tity, through local community planning (214 development plans prepared), human and social capital
formation (channeling resources to 4,179 communities through 227 indigenous and Afro-Ecuadoran exe-
cuting agencies),cultural heritage dissemination (promoting studies, videos,and publications about local
cultures), land tenure regularization (over 123,000 hectares for 71 communities), and demand-driven sub-
projects (583 subprojects financed at a total cost of over US$10 million).A second phase of the project has
been requested by the government and community beneficiaries, and is currently being prepared.
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STRENGTHENING THE ROLE OF NGOS

PARTNERS FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

_ i ~~ on-governmental organizations development issues, and through that relationship

\ ~~(NGOs) and other civil society orga- help strengthen local capacity to influence country

nizations (CSOs) are essential part- policy dialogue.

_ _ s ~ners for sustainable development Since the Bank's Agenda 21 progress report in

and poverty reduction strategies. Their participation 1997, significant advances have been made in the

brings valuable knowledge and experience to the effort to broaden Bank partnerships with both NGOs

formulation, implementation, and monitoring of de- and other CSOs. The Operational Policy 4.01, which

velopment policies, programs, and projects, and governs Environmental Assessments, requires pub-

broadensthestakeholderbase.Chapter27ofAgen- lic consultation with local NGOs during the

da 21 acknowledged the importance of NGOs, and environmental assessments of Category A and B

discussed ways to establish or strengthen dialogues projects.' In addition, Good Practices 14.70 (in the

and partnerships among NGOs, other CSOs, gov- World Bank's Operational Manual) recognizes that
ernments, and international agencies. collaborating with NGOs will (a) enhance t-e effec-

tiveness of the operations in which they are engaged,

PrgrsSn and other civil society rga- hespecially when they focus on poverty reduction or
involve environmental sustainability; (b) foster bet-

Ten years after the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the World ter public understanding of the Bank's activities; (c)

Bank continues to be committed to finding new and foster a more enabling environment in borrowing

innovative ways by which to collaborate witoth f countries for NGO contribution to national devel-

NGOs and other CSOs. The Bank is most familiar opment; and (d) broaden the input and analysis into

with NGOs, which are a subset of CSOs, but increas- Bank policies, analyses, and country strategies. Ac-

ingly is engaging with a broad cross-section of CSOs. tivities range from engaging these organizations at

Tdhe Bank's colaboration with these groups enhances the local level in Bank-financed projects and apply-

important relationships at the grassroots level-re- ing Community Driven Development (CDD)

lationships necessary for the realization of the approaches, to collaboration at the national level

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). In partic- during preparation of the Poverty Reduction Strat-

ular, the Bank is seeking to strengthen its links with egy Papers (PRSPs). Other Bank efforts to strengthen

local NGOs who are strongly rooted in domestic its engagement with CSOs includgh e oaSkills En-
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hancement Initiative, which emphasizes capacity- Community Driven Development
building measures as a means of achieving effective

The Bank's Community Driven Development (CDD)
partnerships, and the Small Grants Program, which parnerhip, adteSalGnsPrgm, wih approach is defined as the exercise of community
leverages Bank funds for development and civic aproc isdf.da h xrieo omnt
lengragemeBant funds for development and civic control over decisions and resources aimed at pov-

erty reduction. CDD is an important component of
any comprehensive poverty reduction strategy, as

Collaboration in Project Development it enables poor and under-represented groups to
have more control over the decisions and resources

In both absolute and relative numbers, the overall
, ~~~~that directly affect them, and it gives them a voice

trend in the last ten years has been one of expanded ,
to demand greater accountability from institutionscivil society involvement, as is reflected in the Bank's

project portfolio. Civil society involvement in lend- impacting their livelihoods. In a broader context,
CDD acts as a catalyst to stimulate a critical devel-

ing operations in all six regions is substantial and
opment shift among participants towards social

growing. The involvement of civil society is partic- accontabit stongertlca nments andith
ularlyhigh n secors were prticiatory accountability, stronger local governments, and theularly high in sectors where participatory overall empowerment of communities.

approaches are well established, such as agriculture; CDD eekswtomenhancemmunitita i
education; health, nutrition, and population; social

prove the efficiency and effectiveness of projects. Inprotection; and water supply and sanitation projects. oretoacmlsthegas,badaedp-
In fiscal 2001, of those projects with specific NGO to byopoor ties in loadevlpmen
and CSO involvement components, nearly all (97 tiiato by porcmmnte.n oaeeomnand CSO ivolvementcomponent, neryal(7 projects is vital, particularly when it comes to com-
percent) engaged civil society for consultative pur- - i- anz irrigationsytems, lo cool

poses twothirs (6 percnt) ngagd thm as munity-organized irrigation systems, local schoolposes; two thirds (67 percent) engaged them as
collaborators (Figure 15.1). Only about one third (31 management, group-based mTcro-fdance, and nat-
percent) of these projects were designed to enable

Bank regions incorporate CDD into their develop-
more empowering participatory approaches beyond mn ciiis nfsa 00 h atAi n h

infomatin shringand onsutatin. Te Bak is ment activities. In fiscal 2000, the East Asia and theinformation sharing and consultation. The Bank is 
Pacific (EAP) region had 76 projects (totaling US$5.8

seeking to raise its capacity to engage CSOs at high- blin htitgae oefr fcmuiypr
er levels of participation. ~billion) that integrated some form of community par-

ticipation. The Middle East and North Africa (MNA)

region plans to increase CDD-related invest-

ment from US$1 billion to US$1.5 billion

FIGURE 16.1 during fiscal years 2001-2003.
Type of NGO and CSO involvement in Projects

Fiscal Year 2001 Skills Enhancement

100% - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1Oo% 97% The goal of the skills enhancement initia-
80% tive is to utilize the exchange of ideas and

experiences in team building, thus improv-
60%. --. __ 

ing working environments and stakeholder
40% - 47% -. cohesion. This is accomplished through spe-

20%- -_c31% cialized learning programs designed to
facilitate capacity building. Programs in-

0% _ L ' - clude enhancing skills by aiding changes in
Information Consultation Collaboration Empowerment

sharing behavior and attitudes and improving ac-
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cess to information. Participants in the learning pro- allows for the funding of the most innovative NGOs

grams come from all levels of the development and other CSOs, while simultaneously empowering
process, and include NGO and other civil society local groups as the foremost experts on their respec-

representatives, Bank staff, and members of coun- tive regions. In Mozambique, twelve CSOs were

try governments. awarded US$30,000 for their information and out-

One outstanding example of the importance of reach activities on HIV/AIDS among vulnerable
skills enhancement is the International Forum on groups in remote rural areas. More recently, the SGP

Capacity Building (IFCB), an initiative supported by has expanded its reach and potential impact by us-

the Bank since 1998. The IFCB provides an environ- ing Bank funds to leverage additional non-Bank

ment in which NGOs from developing regions can money. For example, in Hungary, the Prime Minis-

interact with each other as well as donors; this in- ter's Office matched every dollar of the US$78,000

teraction facilitates the sharing of approaches, awarded to 60 different programs with about 73

practices, and policies for capacity building. Accord- cents.

ing to a recent study, the IFCB has resulted in

significant changes in the policies and behavior of Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers
capacity-building providers.

The IFCB developed and launched a Global In 1999, in recognition of the need for a more inclu-

Action Plan in fiscal 2000, and then held a Global sive country-driven and country-owned poverty

Conference in May 2001. The goal of the conference reduction tool, the Board of Governors of the Bank

was to share lessons learned from regional multi- and the International Monetary Fund (IMF) ap-

stakeholder dialogues, identify emerging policy proved the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (HIPC)

issues for donors, and develop future action plans. framework expansion and called for the formula-

Numerous NGOs continue to engage in this inno- tion of Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs).

vative process, which works to enhance the skills of In order to receive debt relief, country governments

an ever- widening range of civil society groups. must work with local civil society actors to diag-

nose and describe poverty conditions in their

Small Grants Program country and present medium-term action plans to
reduce poverty and generate more rapid and equi-

Another successful initiative is the Small Grants Pro- table economic growth. As of 2002,24 countries were
gram (SGP), which promotes sustainable receiving relief, which will total about US$36 bil-

development and complements the Bank's social lion over time.
development agenda by providing funds to coun- Still in the introductory stages, preliminary les-

try offices for grants to NGOs and other CSOs. The sons have been learned from the PRSP process.
program utilizes grassroots media and other com- Among them are the need to carry out substantive

munication tools to cast the widest net possible when and extensive consultations with key stakeholders,

accepting applications for grant funding, to assure the importance of building from existing country

that assistance goes to the most experienced and processes, and the critical nature of timely informa-

capable organizations. All applications are accept- tion disclosure and dissemination.

ed, including those in local languages. Many countries are now integrating the per-

The Bank encourages country offices to inte- spective and expertise of civil society and other

grate the SGP into their countries' sustainable development stakeholders in addressing the needs

development and poverty reduction strategies. This of the poor. The preparation of Interim PRSPs in-

decentralized approach to grassroots empowerment volved extensive consultations with creditor and
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debtor governments, multilateral organizations, and by promoting favorable legislation for community-

various NGOs, churches, and other civil society based and not-for-profit organizations and by

groups. In addition, countries already producing supporting favorable regulations for civic inclusion

their own poverty reduction strategies have been in macro-level processes.

encouraged to revise these strategies, in consulta- The Bank is collaborating with NGOs in a glo-

tion with civil society, and turn them into PRSPs. bal project to promote enabling legal environments

For example, Uganda prepared a Poverty Eradica- for civic engagement. The project provides web-

tion Action Plan (PEAP) in 1997 that was revised in based resources to promote learning and exchange

a consultative and participatory manner, and later among groups that work on legal frameworks for

accepted as Uganda's PRSP. NGOs/CSOs.

Lessons Learned Strengthening theAnti-PovertyAgenda through

Since the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, NGOs and civil Participation
society have responded in an overwhelmingly fa- During fiscal years 2000 and 2001, many regional

vorable manner to playing a more integral role in and national consultations took place regarding the

Bank-financed activities. Because NGOs and other Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS) framework. Dur-

CSOs give voice to an incredibly wide spectrum of ing the consultations, NGOs raised concerns about

needs and interests, the Bank is constantly search- the timing and sequence of HIPC and PRS process-

ing for new ways to collaborate. es. They requested that countries not be pressured

to complete a PRSP as a condition to getting access

Creating an Enabling Environment for Civic to debt-relief funds under HIPC. In response, the
Engagement Bank and the IMF agreed to accept Interim PRSPs

(IPRSPs). These IPRSPs must include an assessment
Perhaps the most important lesson the Bank has of the country's existing poverty reduction strategy

learned with regard to civic engagement is that the and provide a road map of how the country is go-

extent to which NGOs and other CSOs participate ing to develop its full PRSP.

in their country's development process hinges large- Since the launch of the PRSPs, NGOs have also

ly on enabling environments. In this case, an expressed concern over the amount and quality of

enabling environment is defined as a set of interre- information disclosed to the public. To promote

lated conditions (legal, fiscal, informational, transparency and accountability at the country lev-

political, and cultural) that foster the capacity of el, the Bank and IMF staffs have held briefings for

NGOs and other CSOs to engage in the development civil society on the PRS framework during the prep-

process at the national and local levels. The nature aration of the Interim Strategies, and the majority

of these enabling environments shapes the organi- of PRS documentation is available to civil society

zations' ability and willingness to participate in their and other development stakeholders. The World

country's policymaking for poverty reduction, as Bank's PRSP website contains all IPRSPs and PRSPs

well as the Bank's ability to help them integrate suc- approved by the Bank and IMF Boards, as well as

cessfully into Bank-financed projects. supporting policy documentation and Joint Staff

While poor enabling environments can ham- Assessments (JSAs).2 The CDD web page of the

per effective CSO engagement, supportive World Bank's Social Development Department pro-

environments can lead to vibrant and active civil so- vides additional knowledge resources to promote

ciety involvement. The Bank can play an important participatory approaches and civic engagement in

role in aiding the creation of enabling environments PRSPs.3
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A growing focus of NGO/CSO activities is the Advancing the debate on the roles of civil soci-

monitoring of policies at the macro level from en- ety and multilateral development institutions in the

vironmental policies in Amazonia in Brazil, to global context is a pressing concern. The Bank is

educational policy in Uganda. The Bank has active- working with leaders of key southern and northern

ly promoted the role of NGOs/CSOs in fostering CSOs and networks to develop an alternative mech-

accountability and transparency of state institutions anism for Bank-civil society engagement at the

through capacity building support, and by facili- global level, to replace the 20-year-old World Bank-

tating sharing of best practice. In partnership with NGO Committee. Melding together the diverse

DFID, an "Action Learning Program on Participa- interests of CSOs that have an interest in engaging

tory Processes for Poverty Reduction Strategies" the Bank will no doubt prove to be a challenge. At

captured NGO experiences in monitoring macro- the same time, there is a recognition that an appro-

level policies and public expenditure, and priate mechanism is called for that takes into account

organized workshops for dissemination and learn- the new global context in which the Bank interacts

ing. The Bank is also collaborating with NGOs and with civil society.

clients to enable greater participation of NGOs to Advancing and scaling up civic engagement

influence public expenditure outcomes at national from the micro levels to the macro or "policy" lev-

and sub-national levels. With the support of DFID, els will continue to prove challenging, and yet

the Bank is assisting the creation of a global part- important progress has been made in many contexts.

nership of NGOs, the Bank, and bilateral donors Integrating participatory methodologies into poli-

for this purpose. cymaking and budgetary processes is a critical

component of the Bank's poverty reduction and

Looking Ahead development goals, and is a long-term goal of the
PRSP process.

The Bank has adopted a basic framework for achiev- CSO networks need to be supported at the

ing poverty reduction goals that includes becoming country, regional, and global levels. It is only through

a more decentralized institution reliant on commu- this support that they can bring together the inter-

nity-driven approaches for sound development. This ests and experience of the wide range of

challenge requires that the Bank enhance the quali- stakeholders, including government representatives,
ty of participation of civil society in all of its lending already successfully engaged in participatory pro-

and non-lending activities. cesses around the world.

One of the Bank's current projects-in conjunc-
tion with civil society groups-focuses on promoting Notes

favorable legal provisions in areas affecting broad-
er civil society. These include laws protecting 1. ForadescriptionofEnvironmentalAssessment

freedom of association, tax benefits, access to infor- requirements and Category A, B, and C projects,

mation, and citizen participation in national please see <<http://www/worldbank.org/

development activities. In addition, full implemen- safeguards>>.
tation of the Bank's new "Information Disclosure 2. <<http://www.worldbank.org/poverty/strat-

Policy" and expanded information dissemination egies/index.htm>>.

will help make development activities more trans- 3. < < h t t p: / / e s s d . w o r l d b a n k . o r g

parent. CDDWk2000.nsf/Gweb/Home>>.
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Agenda 21 Chapter 30

STRENGTHENING THE ROLE OF BUSINESS

AND INDUSTRY

C a hapter 30 of Agenda 21 acknowledges The World Bank Group (WBG) has committed
that business and industry play a cru- itself to achieving the ideals of Chapter 30 through

cial role in the social and economic de- the work of all the organizations that constitute the

velopment of a country, and that they WBG. It should be noted that the WBG refers to the

should be full participants in the implementation IBRD, IDA, IFC, MIGA, and ICSID. Generally, the

and evaluation of sustainable development activi- term "World Bank" refers to the IBRD and IDA (the

ties. Furthermore, Chapter 30 foresees a particular Bank's concessional lending window). IFC focuses

role for the private sector in promoting cleaner pro- on the private sector and is the largest multilateral

duction and responsible entrepreneurship, thereby source of loan and equity financing for private sec-

reducing impacts on resource use and the environ- tor projects in the developing world. On the other

ment, and promoting sustainable development hand, MIGA contributes to development by offer-

overall.' Agenda 21 accepts that leaders in business ing political risk insurance (guarantees) to investors
and industry are already pursuing voluntary sus- and lenders, and by helping developing countries

tainability initiatives, beyond complying with attract and retain private investment. Finally, ICSID

country regulations, mostly driven by a growing assists in the mediation or conciliation of investment

public awareness of sustainability issues. disputes between governments and private foreign

The participatory role of business articulated investors. Together, these organizations all work to

in Agenda 21 is relevant to all of the Millennium strengthen the role of business and industry in their

Development Goals. In particular, there is a strong respective capacities.

connection to the eighth MDG: developing a global

partnership for development. Issues incorporated in Progress Since Rio
this goal include the role of business in providing

access to affordable, essential drugs in developing The World Bank Group's work on sustainable de-

countries and making available the benefits of new velopment in the private sector is in line with the

technologies. On a broader level, the private sector thinking that came out of the 1992 Rio Earth Sum-

has the capacity to contribute to each of these goals- mit and articulated in Agenda 21. The WBG has

from promoting gender equality and empowering shifted from a do-no-harm approach to a more pro-

women to ensuring environmental sustainability. active stance in its work with the private sector in
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promoting sustainable development. The new en- panding poor people's access to infrastructure ser-

vironment strategy of the World Bank emphasizes vices following the entry of private providers.

the importance of harnessing the role of markets and Measures include market reforms, improvements in

the private sector in promoting environmental man- the regulatory framework, inclusion of pro-poor

agement and investment. The WBG is increasingly provisions in contracts with private providers, and

combining regulatory approaches with a market- establishment of special funds (e.g., rural electrifi-

based approach to help ensure that business and cation or telecom funds targeted at remote and poor

industry make their appropriate contribution to sus- regions).

tainable development.

Promotion of Clean Production Methods and
World Bank Environmental Management Systems

This enhanced focus on sustainability has played out In direct response to the Agenda 21 Cleaner Produc-

throughout World Bank Group operations. The tion program area, the Bank has helped document

World Bank is playing a key role in helping its cli- and promote cleaner production methods and eco-

ents improve the investment climate, so as to efficiency through its Pollution Prevention and

enhance investor confidence and stimulate private Abatement Handbook 1998. The Handbook has become
investment. As part of this effort, it is working to widely used by other donors and by the private sec-

support incentives and programs that encourage the tor, and has been perhaps one of the most influential

private sector to become a driving force in sustain- outputs of the World Bank in the area of environ-

able development. The Bank is taking a strategic mental management (For more information on the

approach toward addressing the environmental and Handbook, see Box 12.1.). The Bank has also support-

social aspects of programs supporting private sec- ed other agencies, such as the UNEP, in promoting

tor development, such as environmental and labor the implementation of cleaner production methods.

issues in privatization programs. It is also facilitat- As an extension of its work on cleaner production

ing partnerships among the public and private approaches, the Bank helps the development of en-

sectors and civil society to resolve environmentally vironmental management systems. It is working

and socially sensitive issues and agree on relevant both with governments (e.g., helping them strength-

benchmarks for sustainable development. en the institutional infrastructure for such systems)

The new Private Sector Development (PSD) and the private sector in this area. An example of

strategy of the WBG emphasizes the link between the latter is the Mexico Guadalajara Pilot Project.

private sector development and poverty reduction. This project, supported by a grant, tested if small

It calls for systematic assessment and improvement and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) could suc-

of the investment climates of client countries, par- cessfully adopt environmental management

ticularly aspects of the investment climate that systems. Eleven large companies provided assis-

matter most for poor people and other disadvan- tance to 22 of their SME suppliers in this area.

taged groups. It also argues for improved delivery

of basic services to the poor through greater involve- Environmental Implications of Privatization
ment of the private sector, combined with a more

effective public sector role in policy, regulation and In recent years, the Bank has funded several projects

funding in order to address-among other things- that address the environmental implications of

quality and affordability concerns. Many operations privatization. Bank research has shown repeatedly

related to Private Participation in Infrastructure (PPI) that large state industrial enterprises are among the

now explicitly address the issue of protecting or ex- worst polluters, and therefore the benefits of priva-
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tization for cleaner production are great. An early potential problems arising from lack of severance

example of one such project is the Bulgaria Envi- pay for workers who were being laid off, were clear.

ronmental Remediation Pilot Project, approved in Evidence was also growing on the economic and fi-

fiscal 1998. One of its main objectives was to facili- nancial benefits of providing severance pay. In the

tate private investments in a large copper smelter years since, nearly 25 projects spread across all re-

by identifying and remediating past environmental gions have financed severance pay in the context of

liabilities, and clarifying future environmental obli- privatization. Financing has also included projects

gations. This was followed by an adjustment loan with privatization components (Brazil, India, Togo,
to Bulgaria, the Environmental and Privatization Niger), social support projects (Turkey, Macedonia),

Support Project, approved in fiscal 2000. The adjust- and sector specific projects (particularly railways).

ment loan built on the pilot project and helped In addition to severance, more than half the projects

establish a framework for systematically address- also provide counseling, retraining and redeploy-

ing environmental liabilities and ongoing ment-support for retrenched staff, while close to all

obligations during the privatization of highly pol- projects have a technical assistance component sup-

luting enterprises. This was achieved through porting these and other areas (including
reforming environmental legislation, and establish- communications).

ing procedures for integrating environmental

aspects into the privatization process and individu-

al contracts. In Ghana, through a Mining Sector

Rehabilitation Project, IDA financed environmental Through education of staff and clients, the World

remediation of mines under privatization. The fund- Bank Institute (WBI) supports the Bank's broader

ing played a catalytic role in finalizing the learning and knowledge agenda for sustainable de-

agreements for divestiture and eventual privatiza- velopment. WBI sponsors educational programs and

tion. In addition, environmental specialists are policy services that focus on management of the en-

increasingly being involved in the design and im- vironment and natural resources, governance, and

plementation of Bank-supported privatization regulation, among other topics. Two years ago, the

projects. Bank launched an integrated learning program on

Corporate Social Responsibility,2 Business Ethics,

Social Implications of Privatization and Corporate Governance. In partnership with lo-
cal institutions, private sector companies, and

Bank projects on privatization and private partici- business associations, several learning modules ad-
pation in infrastructure are increasingly providing dressing these issues have been developed and used

support for dealing with the social impact of priva- in training activities. WBI offers this training through
tization, in particular the impact on labor. Prior to both face-to-face sessions and distance learning

1996, when mostly small and medium enterprises methods that combine video conferences, e-confer-

were privatized, Bank projects largely provided in- ences, and web-based training. For more information

stitutional support for the preparation and on the World Bank Institute's policies and programs,

implementation of labor adjustment programs. Sup- see Chapter 20: Knowledge Transfer, International

port included technical assistance for initial Cooperation, and Capacity Building.

manpower analyses, development of labor strate-

gies, and the design and implementation of In.teral Corporate Responsibility
retraining and other active labor market programs.

By 1996, the growing importance of restructuring In addition to its externally focused activities, the

and privatization in large-scale enterprises, and the Bank has also been working on improving its inter-
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nal "corporate responsibility." Corporate responsi- Development, influential private sector entities

bility includes a commitment to transparency and such as Nike, Mattel, the MacArthur Foundation,

public accountability. Since the early 1990s, the Bank and the International Youth Foundation. The ini-

has steadily increased disclosure of information in tiative was formed in April 1999 to provide young
the spirit of promoting greater institutional trans- adults involved with global manufacturing in Asia

parency and accountability. InfoShops (formerly ways to improve their lives, workplace and com-

Public Information Centers) were established in 1993 munities. The Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF) is

throughout the Bank's operational regions to facili- another major partnership (for more information

tate public access to project documents and Bank see Chapter 5). In addition, the Bank has hosted

publications.3 In 1998, Heavily Indebted Poor Coun- more than 30 executives from global corporations

try (HIPC) documents and Country Assistance to discuss how to expand the dialogue between
Strategies (CASs) began to be released; Poverty Re- corporations and the Bank on "corporate social

duction Strategy Papers (PRSPs) and Joint Staff responsibility" (CSR), how CSR is measured, and
Assessments were made public in 2001. The disclo- what the impact of CSR is on business and econom-
sure policy was revised in August 2001 to reflect ic growth.

these changes and incorporate the disclosure of lend-

ing documents, strategy documents, accountability The Interational Finance Corporation (IFC)
documents, and Bank archives.

Oversight of the sustainability of Bank projects Sustainability is a key strategic priority for the In-

is conducted through the Operations Evaluation ternational Finance Corporation (IFC), the private
Department (OED)4 and the Inspection Panel.' sector arm of the World Bank Group. IFC's approach

These two groups operate independently and report to sustainability in project financing has evolved
directly to the Board of Directors. In addition, com- from ensuring compliance with minimum standards

pliance with Safeguard Policies is further enhanced to helping its clients find opportunities to achieve

through the Quality Assurance and Compliance Unit greater economic, environmental, social and corpo-

(QACU). Established in 2000, QACU is based in the rate governance impact, while reaping financial

Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Develop- benefits from such actions. Making the "Business
ment (ESSD) Vice Presidency6 (Box 17.1). Case" is at the heart of IFC's new approach to sus-

tainability. IFC believes that pursuit of self-interest

Partnerships with the Private Sector to Promote is an important complement to regulatory approach-
Sustainable Development es for making progress on global sustainability.

The World Bank Group is involved in a number of

partnerships with the private sector organizations Ensuring iFometp ord Pocts Mt
that focus on promoting environmental and social
sustainability. An excellent example is the World IFC's environmental and social safeguard policies

Business Council for Sustainable Development are closely harmonized with the Bank's safeguard
(WBCSD), where the Bank and UNEP are working policies (see Box 17.1), with minor adjustments to

with the private sector in the cement and fertilizer adapt them to the private sector context of its oper-

industries to promote good environmental manage- ations. The IFC also applies the World Bank Group's
ment practices and guidelines. The Global Alliance Pollution Prevention and Abatement Handbook (1998)

for Workers and Communities is a partnership that to its investments, with high-level management

brings together the Bank's Business Partners for De- clearance required for any variation. For sectors

velopment Global Program for Youth and where guidelines are not addressed in the Handbook,
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BOX 17.1
WORLD BANK SAFEGUARD POLICIES

The World Bank has ten key environmental and social "safeguard policies" that play a critical role in Bank
operations. In fact, the entire project pipeline of the Bank is subject to systematic screening by these poli-
cies as a standard requirement of the project preparation and approval process.The ten safeguard policies
are: Environmental Assessment, Natural Habitats, Forestry, Pest Management, Involuntary Resettlement,
Indigenous Peoples, Cultural Property, Safety of Dams, Projects in International Waterways, and Projects in
Disputed Areas.These policies are complemented by a safeguard policy on the Disclosure of Operational
Information.

The application of these safeguard policies goes beyond the actions of the Bank: they reflect the principles
of the international and regional environmental agreements signed by client countries.The policies comple-
ment national and local laws and procedures concerning environmental and social issues, as well as national
requirements for environmental and social assessment.They are internationally recognized and are often
used as benchmarks for shaping national environmental assessment systems in developing countries.

Given the importance of the safeguard policies, the Bank often finds it necessary to reevaluate them in an
effort to increase their effectiveness. In recent years, several policy changes have necessitated a revisiting
of existing policies.These changes have included an increased emphasis on policy and programmatic lend-
ing, use of innovative instruments such as Adaptable Program Loans (APLs) and Learning and Innovation
Loans (LILs), and the expansion of Community Driven Development (CDD). In order to make the policies
more effective and compatible with new projects, efforts this past year have focused on:

* Mainstreaming the integrated safeguard policy approach
* Reaching out to borrowers, other financiers, consultants, and civil society through information and

training programs in association with the World Bank Institute
* Strengthening borrowers' institutional capacity, particularly during the supervision of project

implementation
* Expanding the use of Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) as a tool for"up-streaming"

environmental and social safeguards issues into development policy, planning, and investment
processes

* Harmonizing environmental assessment principles among international development financiers.

To coordinate these actions and to weld together an integrated safeguard system, a"parliament"of practi-
tioners has been established within the Bank, which includes all of the regional safeguard policies
coordinators and the policy specialists.This multi-disciplinary group,called the Quality Assurance and Com-
pliance Unit (QACU), is part of the Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Development Network (ESSD).

More information on the safeguard policies can be found at <<http://www.worldbank.org/safeguards>>.

the IFC has developed its own pollution manage- cessing of all investments. The ESRP articulates IFC's

ment guidelines. approach to financial intermediary investments, lo-

An Environmental and Social Review Proce- cal consultation and disclosure requirements, and

dure (ESRP), set forth in 1998, guides staff in the the improved integration of social analysis into the

application of the policy and guideline framework environmental assessment process. Early environ-

to the environmental and social analysis and pro- mental and social input into investment reviews is
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required. Clearance of the envirorunental and social A publication geared towards IFC private sec-

terms of IFC investment and project documentation tor clients that serves as a resource guide in

occurs with full participation of the relevant envi- establishing effective community development

ronmental and social development specialists. programs. The Guide also includes three in-
depth case studies that demonstrate different

ways of doing community development inno-
Supporting Projects with Specific Environmental vatively and effectively - and not just an "add

on" to doing business.

The Environmental Finance Group (EFG) within IFC

acts as a catalyst and incubator for projects with spe- Handbookfor Preparing a Resettlement Action Plan.

cific environmental benefits. In developing projects A good practice guide to designing and imple-

for the IFC's own account, the EFG operates as a cost menting resettlement action plans for IFC clients

center that provides technical analysis and financial and private sector companies. Based on the col-

structuring services in order to prepare projects for lective resettlement experience of IFC staff in

funding by the relevant investment departments. applying the World Bank Group's policy on in-

More recently, the EFG has begun to encourage the voluntary resettlement to IFC investments, the

identification and implementation of eco-efficiency Handbook takes the reader step-by-step

improvements in mainstream IFC projects. In sup- through the resettlement planning process and

porting projects with environmental benefits, the EFG includes practical tools such as implementation

draws on the IFC's own investment resources and, checklists, sample surveys and monitoring

where appropriate, concessional funding from sourc- frameworks.

es such as the Global Environment Facility (GEF). For
example, with support from the GEF and the private IFC's Environment and Social Development

sector, IFC has established the Renewable Energy and Department has recently established the Best Prac-

Energy Efficiency Fund, which is the first global pri- tice Group, whose purpose is to produce guidance

vate equity fund devoted exclusively to such a goal. materials to assist clients and investment staff in

IFC also undertakes special initiatives such as iden- handling sustainability issues. It has produced Good

tifying projects to reduce greenhouse gas emissions Practice Notes such as those described below.

under the Kyoto Protocol.
CES Good Practice Note: Addressing Child Labor

in the Workplace and Supply Chain. This Good
Providing Good Practice Guidance to the Private tie Note ofs uniqu privt secor -
Sector Practice Note offers a unique private sector per-

spective on the topic of harmful child labor. It

To share the lessons it has learned with others, in 1998 seeks to share corporate learning and experienc-

IFC launched the Good Practice Manual: Doing Better es by providing companies with a range of basic,

Business through Effective Public Consultation and Dis- good practice approaches that other businesses

closure. This manual is now considered a leading have successfully applied in managing risks as-

resource for advice on carrying out public consulta- sociated with child labor in their own

tion activities for private sector development projects. workplaces and those of their vendors and sup-

IFC has since gone on to publish the following: pliers. (June 2002)

Investing in People: Sustaining Communities CES Good Practice Note: HIV/AIDS in the Work-

through Improved Business Practice - A Commu- place. An introduction to the issue of HIV/AIDS

nity Development Resource Guide for Companies. in a business context. This publication looks at
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the impact of the epidemic on the private sec- already responding to. IFC can also help educate the

tor, assesses the costs to companies, and broadercommunityastotheprivatesector'sability

provides a menu of program options - from to contribute to a better environment and society and

awareness raising and policy development to demonstrate that more regulation is not the only so-
prevention, care and treatment programs - for lution.

businesses interested in implementing HIV/ The business case for sustainability is at the

AIDS initiatives to support their employees and heart of IFC's new approach: a growing body of ev-
the communities in which they work and live. idence holds that, in many situations, improved

(uly 2002) environmental, social, and governance performance

yields financial benefits for the firm. IFC's Business

Case Database, with more than 400 firm-specific
examples demonstrating the business case, is a key

IFC's original aim was to produce gains that would sustainability tool. More than half the examples are

be sustainable over time, focusing on long-term pri- from emerging markets; about a quarter are IFC in-
vate sector investment that would be financially vestments. With specific regard to the Agenda 21

viable and demonstrate a positive economic impact. cleaner production objective, the link between clean-

Subsequently, IFC also required that projects com- er production and reduced costs is very clearly

ply with minimum environmental and social demonstrated. Another successful outcome is in-

standards. More recently, IFC has responded to a creased revenue from the development of new

continuously changing business landscape by help- products or selling waste by-products.

ing its clients find opportunities to enhance the IFC's external efforts in broadening the under-

economic, environmental, social and corporate gov- standing of sustainability and the business case

ernance impact of their projects, while reaping include a joint conference on sustainable develop-

financial benefits from such actions. ment with the Financial Times, held on May 29, 2002,

IFC has made sustainability a corporate prior- a joint publication with SustainAbility Ltd. and the

ity because of fundamental changes taking place that Ethos Institute showing where the business case for

are affecting its clients, its countries and IFC itself. sustainability has already been demonstrated in the

There is growing public awareness of the environ- developing world, and participation in the World
mental, social and governance issues related to Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannes-
business and industry. This new awareness is driv- burg.

ing changes in consumer behavior, investment, and
pressure for policy and regulatory changes. This, in

turn,is ladin to apidchanes i thelandcape Facilities to Further Sustainability Efforts at IFCturn, is leading to rapid changes in the landscape
for doing business, and all signs point to continued In keeping with its commitment to leverage greater

pressure for change. sustainability impact in its investment operations,

IFC is particularly conscious that developing- IFC has established three new facilities to specifi-

country firms risk being left behind in this new area, cally support increased environmental and social

missing opportunities, being more exposed to sustainability (see Box 17.2).

changes in regulations, and finding themselves at a

competitive disadvantage, vis-a-vis developed coun-

try firms. With its global reach and capacity to

transfer best practice, IFC is well-positioned to help SME development is a key strategic priority for IFC.

its clients in the developing world see the sustain- The private sector in many developing countries

ability risks and opportunities that OECD firms are consists primarily of SMEs. Therefore, their devel-
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BOX 17.2

IFC'S SUSTAINABILITY FACILITIES

The Corporate Citizenship Facility (CCF) will address important environmental and social issues that go
beyond the traditional role of the private sector in developing countries.The CCF would have two explicit
objectives: first, to demonstrate the business case for progressive approaches to corporate citizenship; and
second,to leverage the potential of IFC investments to catalyze improved environmental and social perfor-
mance beyond the'project box'to the benefit of the sector (generally civil society and member governments).
The CCF would focus on three key program areas: 1) environmental stewardship, including benchmarking
to global standards, supply chain management, sector-level impact, and global environmental impacts; 2)
community development and engagement of stakeholders; and, 3) employment practices and employee
well-being, including HIV/AIDS prevention. In each of these areas, the CCF would support best practices in
individual companies and actively disseminate those practices throughout the private sector.

The Sustainable Financial Markets Facility (SFMF) has two main goals: 1) to enhance the environmental and
social impact of financial intermediaries (Fls) operating in developing countries,and to strengthen Fls'compet-
itiveness by improving theircapacityto manage environmental riskand the opportunities arising from increased
sustainability; and 2) to have a strategic impact on the sustainability agenda of the broader financial communi-
ty. The SFMF would be structured around three programs: Responsible Institutions, Sustainable Inward
Investment and Strategic Market Development.ln operating these programs,the SFMF would delivertechnical
assistance to individual Fls, capacity building across the sector and for business-to-business interactions, and
special projects in areas such as training of local consultants and establishment of a web-based interface to
support the ongoing learning of developing country financial institutions in this key developmental area.

The Environmental Opportunities Facility (EOF) would provide catalytic project development funding and
flexible investment financing for innovative projects that address primarily local environmental issues.Tar-
get sectors include environmental infrastructure services (e.g., clean water supply), pollution abatement
services, and improvements in the sustainable use of resources.The facility aims to overcome the barriers to
investments in these sectors and move projects towards commercial viability. In this way, the EOF will give
IFC the ability to 'push the market' towards adopting new business models and technologies that address
the most immediate environmental problems of those living in developing countries, especially the poor.

opment is a priority to host governments, who see * providing technical assistance and advisory

them as a base of social support for economic reforms support through project development

and the building of management skills. IFC's sup- facilities, which assist SMEs by developing
port for the SME sector is increasingly focused on: local SME service providers, preparing

project feasibility studies, accessing financ-
* working through and with local financial inter- ing, and obtaining a broad range of

mediaries to provide access to financing for management and technical assistance includ-

smaller companies; ing post-financing.
* creating new local financial intermediaries such

as microfinance institutions, venture capital This approach has replaced that of direct fi-

funds, leasing companies, and others; nancing, which in IFC experience has proven an
* providing funding from the SME Capacity expensive and ineffective way to reach smaller com-

Building Facility to scale up global best prac- panies. IFC is continuing to explore other means to

tice institutions; support SMEs, including efforts to link large-scale
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projects with local firms and suppliers, and the pos- with all new applications received in fiscal year
sible creation of a new vehicle for providing direct 2000.

financing to SMEs. MIGA's Environmental Assessment Policy is

the basic framework for MIGA's evaluation of the

Internal Management and Implementation of environmental and social soundness of a proposed
Sustainability project. The policy requires the project sponsors to

carry out an environmental assessment (EA) of the
IFC has developed a robust management system to project. The level of detail of this assessment varies
support its efforts at promoting sustainable devel- with every project and depends largely on the na-
opment. Environmental and social professionals ture, magnitude, and significance of the project's
from the Environment and Social Development De- impacts on the environment and on local communi-
partment (CES) are very much part of the project ties. MIGA uses this assessment as the basis for its
teams and help staff and clients to meet existing stan- review and evaluation.
dards. There is a direct reporting line from the CES

director to the executive vice president of the IFC. Lessons Learned and Lk Ahead
In recent years, the IFC has taken several steps

to enhance its capacity to help clients go beyond the Experience has shown that the environmental and
minimum requirements. These include: social performance of private sector investments can

be improved through the complementary approach-
* improvingtheskillsofstaffthroughanewtrain- es of regulatory and market mechanisms. The

ing program; economic growth of recent decades has placed un-
* incorporating success in achieving sustainable precedented strains on the natural environment. At

outcomes at the project level into the the same time, innovations by the private sector,
performance appraisal process of investment combined with the regulation of markets, have been
officers; able to cope with a number of the resulting environ-

* integrating sustainability with incentives in the mental problems. Concerns persist, however, that
revised departmental performance measures, deregulation and privatization along with general
which track "high impact" transactions; private sector growth may harm the environment

* bringing speakers from several firms to discuss and thus undermine living conditions, particularly
how they handle these issues. for poor people.

The private sector is not blind to the potential

The Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency for harm presented by its activities, nor the nega-
(MIGA) tive consequences such harm would have on its

business prospects. Market forces have influenced
Since MIGA issued its first insurance contract in many companies to take on environmental protec-
1990, World Bank Group policies have been appli- tion and social development activities, with an eye
cable to MIGA. In addition, MIGA has utilized the toward gaining competitive advantage, protecting
capacities of IFC to help apply these policies. In their reputations and gaining better access to capi-
fiscal year 1998, MIGA began drafting its own spe- tal and developed markets. Evidence of the
cific environmental assessment and disclosure "business case" for private sector sustainability is
policies, which reflect its business as an insurer of available from many diverse sources, and demon-
foreign investments. MIGA's Board approved its strates that companies can, in many cases, benefit
environmental assessment and disclosure policies financially from additional investments in environ-
and procedures in May 1999, and they took effect ment and social areas.
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Concerns over the impacts of private sector sibilities for past environmental liabilities associat-

growth on the environment and the poor in the de- ed with an asset sale and for future environmental

veloping world have led to the development and impact of operations. More generally, deregulation

adoption of various voluntary measures by compa- processes may affect the choice of technology. For

nies worldwide. Some of these measures are example, in the power sector, they tend to shift gen-

developed by industry associations and geared to eration from hydro and nuclear towards natural gas.

the specific needs and challenges of the industry, Reform efforts should take such effects into account.

such as the Forest Stewardship Council's certifica- The role of the private sector in promoting sus-

tion for sustainably harvested wood products. Some, tainable development goes beyond its contribution

such as the OECD Code of Conduct for Multina- to protecting the environment. A competitive and

tionals or the UN's Global Compact, have been dynamic private sector creates productive jobs and

developed by international agencies. Still other other income-generating opportunities for poor peo-

codes of conduct have been developed and imple- ple. This is particularly true when countries pay

mented by single actors and tailored to the specific attention to those aspects of their investment climate

company's context of operations. that are particularly relevant for poor people. In

As always, the private sector does not operate addition, private initiative, when appropriately reg-

in a vacuum. Government and civil society have a ulated, can help enhance delivery of basic services
vital role to play in working with the private sector to the population, including poor people. By creat-

to ensure that environmental and social concerns are ing productive jobs, enhancing productivity levels

not ignored. Though there is still a policing or mon- overall and expanding delivery of basic services, the
itoring role to be played by the other two sectors in private sector can help poor people increase in-

dealing with the private sector's impacts, recent his- comes, improve quality of life and realize

tory has shown the value in the three sectors working entrepreneurial potentials. Private sector invest-

together toward common objectives. Governments ments can also support economic and social

still must formulate and enforce effective safeguard development through community participation in-

regulations covering such aspects as emissions, waste itiatives, the provision of physical and social

disposal and water discharge. The public sector also infrastructure, and linkages with local service pro-

remains responsible for providing the right incen- viders and suppliers. All this helps promote socially

tives to motivate productive responses from the sustainable development.

private sector - perverse subsidies remain a major World Bank President James D. Wolfensohn

issue in much of the world, developed and develop- confirmed the World Bank's dedication to corporate

ing alike. Civil society will continue to be looked to social responsibility on June 20th, 2001, during a

as a watchdog for corporate activity, though it has Bank-sponsored workshop entitled "Corporate Re-

become more clear that there is much to be gained sponsibility: Perspectives from the Financial Sector."

when companies turn to civil society for assistance He commented, "[W]e must transform the Bank into

in implementing programs. a global leader on social and environmental respon-

Efforts to develop the private sector can be in- sibility-for other development organizations and

tegrated with pro-active approaches to shape the the private sector to follow." To enforce this state-

policy framework in order to enhance cost-effective ment, Mr. Wolfensohn committed the Bank to the

protection of the environment. Reform processes following environmentally and socially responsible

associated with the creation of markets or privati- actions:

zation may hold opportunity to reshape

environmental policy. For example, in many cases, Increase its ongoing push for green procurement

private investors will require clarification of respon- and support certified products;
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* Reduce the ecological footprint of its physical egies, cleaner production technologies and pro-
facilities; cedures," and through operational policies.

* Set benchmarks for its social and environmen- 2. Corporate social responsibility may be defined

tal performance and report on progress based as operating in a manner that meets or exceeds
on independent verification; the ethical, legal, commercial and public expec-

* Demonstrate the Bank's concern for the local tations and regulations of society. There are

environment and community. several ways in which improvements in envi-

ronmental or social practices may create
Mr. Wolfensohn added, "We are committed to financial value. These include direct economic

transparency and accountability- to measure our benefits from increased process efficiency,

progress on environmental and social issues; to hold branding and market recognition, reducing rep-

ourselves to clear standards; and to communicate utational and operating risk, getting ahead of
progress against these benchmarks to all concerned legislative and regulatory change, and attract-

stakeholders." ing capital.

3. <<http://www.worldbank.org/html/pic/
Notes PIC.html>>.

4. <<http: / /www.worldbank.org/oed/>>.
1. Agenda2lnotes,forexample,thatbusinessand 5. <<http: / /www.worldbank.org/

industry can play a major role in reducing im- inspectionpanel/>>.

pacts on the environment "through more 6. < < h t t p: / / w w w. w o r l d b a n k. o r g/
efficient production processes, preventive strat- safeguards/>>.
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Agenda 21 Chapter 33

FINANCIAL MECHANISMS FOR PROTECTING THE

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT

T he Global Environment Facility (GEF) mentation of such measures entails a special bur-
was created in 1991 as an interim instru- den, due to their lack of financial resources,

ment to provide new and additional expertise, or technical capacity. Agenda 21 Chapter

funds to address global environmental 33 also stated that global and local environmental

problems. This pilot phase was restructured in 1994 issues are closely interrelated, and special efforts

and it has since become the leading catalyst and fi- were required to develop new and additional finan-

nancial mechanism for addressing global cial resources to address these global-local

environmental issues. The World Bank (IBRD and relationships and to integrate environmental con-

IDA) is one of the three implementing agencies for siderations into an accelerated development process.

the GEF, along with UNDP and UNEP. In this role, The World Bank's approach as a GEF implementing

the Bank has supported the efforts of its client coun- agency has been guided by the recognition that res-

tries to halt deterioration of the global environment olution of global environmental problems is

by undertaking actions to address the issues associ- inescapably linked with national and regional de-
ated with climate change, biodiversity conservation, velopment priorities that are the basis of sustainable

degradation of transboundary water resources, and development. Moreover, the Bank-GEF program has
depletion of the ozone layer, which are the four fo- been instrumental in catalyzing other sources of fi-

cal areas of the GEF. Projects to address land nance for the global environment, including other

degradation, as it relates to the four focal areas, are international funds, the private sector and local

also eligible for funding under GEF. In 2001, the GEF sources, and it has emphasized the greater partici-

was designated the financial mechanism of the pation of civil society in environmental

Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Com- management.

pounds, as well (see Chapter 12: Managing Toxic

Chemicals and Hazardous Wastes).

In support of the GEF, Agenda 21 Chapter 33
called for the provision of financial resources for Since 1991, the World Bank has supported 203

measures directed towards solving major environ- projects, involving the commitment of US$1.5 bil-

mental problems of global concern and especially lion in GEF grants to halt deterioration of the global

in support of those countries for which the imple- commons in the aforementioned areas. Figure 18.1
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shows consistent growth in commitments and dis- FIGURE 18.2
bursements during this period; Figure 18.2 illustrates Mobilizing Public Funds, December 2001
the significance of associated financing from the ($8.9 billion)
Bank and other sources. _.

At the end of 2001, the Bank's total GEF-sup-

ported climate change portfolio was 51 projects,

becoming the largest in value among the focal areas - 3

with US$0.5 billion of GEF resources linked to
US$5.5 billion of co-financing from the Bank and oth- .. I -

er sources. The biodiversity portfolio had the largest
number of projects (118) with a total commitment GEF

of US$2 billion and a GEF contribution of US$0.7

billion. The intemational waters focal area account- I
ed for 11 percent of the portfolio with $0.5 billion in

total commitments, of which GEF grants totalled
$0.16 billion. The smallest portfolio, ozone deple- veloping countries, vulnerability and adaptation to
tion, comprised 12 projects and US$0.2 billion in total climate change will receive greater attention in fu-
commitments, including US$0.13 billion from the ture. The major impacts of the Bank's programs have

GEF (Figure 18.3). been in two main areas 1) promoting energy effi-
ciency and renewable energy technologies that put
in place energy supply systems that are lower in

Climate Change GHG emissions; and 2) accelerating energy efficien-

The Bank's GEF work on climate change is guided cy improvements, emphasizing the development of

by the provisions of the UN Framework Conven- market-based energy service companies (ESCOs)
tion on Climate Change (UNFCCC), for which the and financial mechanisms. The first impact has been

GEF is the interim financial mechanism. Up to now, achieved through the development and strengthen-
activities have focused mostly on the mitigation of ing of regulatory frameworks to create and expand
climate change-reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) the market for renewable energy and energy effi-
emissions. However, given the implications for de- ciency. The second was facilitated by the

introduction of new and innovative financing

FIGURE 18.1 mechanisms and business models, including
World Bank-GEF Commitments and Disbursements, making funds available to local community or-

1991 - 2002 ganizations, private sector financiers, financial
intermediaries, and local entrepreneurs.

$1,600 _oMmis(ussmilligns More recently, the Bank's GEF Climate
$ 1,400 In-t-II(Misurs Change program has expanded to include sus-

$1,00 tainable transport, which includes the
X - $1,ooo
W: $600_ encouragement of modal shifts to efficient pub-
.L $ 800-,
U - S$00 lic transit, the promotion of non-motorized

$400 transport initiatives, and the development of$400 -i- ->- 
$200 long-term transport plans that are less energy-

$S - intensive. More information on the Bank's
92 94 96 98 00 02 Climate Change program can be found in Chap-

(second
Fiscal Year Quarter) ter 5: Responding to Climate Change of this
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FIGURE 18.3 poverty reduction for communities in the vicinity
Distribution of the Bank-GEF Portfolio of protected areas, and 2) the successful introduc-

(FY 2002) tion of a range of innovative financial instruments.

International Ozone These have included conservation trust funds to
waters depletion Multiple support protected areas networks, payment for ec-

/ 70 ,2% osystems services, and various private sector

initiatives and venture capital funds through IFC.

climate 5 , More information on the Bank's biodiversityClimate 1 v 
change I programs can be found in Chapter 9: Conserving

Biodiversity, and on private sector initiatives in

\ i / 4 Chapter 17: Strengthening the Role of Business and

versity Industry. The World Bank's website on Biodiversity

Conservation and the IFC's website on Environment

and Social Development contain detailed informa-
document and on the World Bank's GEF and Cli- tion on projects, policies, publications, and

mate Change websites.2 mainstreaming efforts within the Bank, among oth-

er topics.3

Biodiversity Conservation

The GEF is also the interim financing mechanism Interational Waters
for the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). The Bank has supported a range of projects consis-
The Bank has supported countries in implementing tent with the GEF's International Waters Program.

their obligations under the Convention, including While projects initially addressed marine pollution

in-situ conservation, sustainable use, and main- from oil and ships' wastes, the Bank's work has sub-

streaming the conservation and use of biodiversity sequently focused on promoting regional cooperation
in environmentally sustainable development. of shared water bodies (i.e., the management of trans-

The Bank's interventions have emphasized the boundary river basins, lakes, groundwater aquifers,

conservation of biodiversity within national protect- and regional seas). The ultimate objective of these
ed area systems, the promotion of conservation and projects is to link regional management of water re-
sustainable use in productive landscapes, and the sources with national sustainable development. For

introduction of innovative approaches to achieving example, projects have focused on addressing the
financial sustainability in biodiversity conservation. causes of pollution of these intemational bodies of

Although expansion and better management of pro- water, resulting in improved water quality, which is
tected areas was an important result of the Bank's inextricably linked to rural livelihoods and health in

program, significant attention was also given to con- riparian communities. For more information on the

servation in the broader production landscape Bank's programs on marine and fresh water resourc-
through integrated conservation and development es, see Chapter 10: Integrated Coastal and Ocean

projects, conservation in agricultural landscapes, Management and Chapter 11: Managing Water Re-

sustainable forestry and fisheries, addressing the sources or their websites.4

problem of alien invasive species, and in taking an

ecosystems approach to dealing with transbound-

ary biodiversity issues. Financial sustainability has P
been promoted through 1) the linkage of biodiver- The GEF, in partnership with the Montreal Proto-

sity conservation with alternative livelihoods and col, is mandated to assist the Russian Federation and
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nations in Eastern Europe and Central Asia to phase ing long-term sustainable financing for biodiversi-

out their use of ozone destroying chemicals. The ty conservation and its sustainable use. Third, the

Bank has completed four projects in this area that Bank has found it important to build capacity at lo-

developed institutional capacity and introduced in- cal level for monitoring and evaluation, as the

novative financing instruments and partnerships. benefits of biodiversity need to be measured in the

The supported interventions are expected to lead to long run.

the virtual elimination of ozone-depleting substanc-

es (ODS) production in these countries.5 For more

information on the Montreal Protocol, see below,

under Lessons Learned, and Chapter 5: Respond- The Bank's experience in the management of trans-

ing to Climate Change. boundary water resources has highlighted the need

for effective partnerships among national and re-

Lessons Learned gional institutions, NGOs, and policymakers to
secure long-term political interest and backing to-

Climate Change gether with public support. Regional institutions

also have to be strengthened to attain the capacity

The GEF climate change portfolio has provided im- required to undertake effective coordination of re-

portant information about the nature of the barriers gional activities. The main challenge is to translate

that constrain the adoption of more energy efficient regional commitments into transboundary water

and renewable technologies, as well as how to over- management issues with action at the national lev-

come these barriers. GEF projects have also el. This involves the integration of such actions with

demonstrated the viability of off-grid service-deliv- material investment proposals and supporting in-

ery mechanisms as alternatives for extending power stitutional and policy references.

lines for rural and peri-urban areas. An important

overarching lesson is the need for appropriate mac-

roeconomic and sector policies to provide the right
incentives for investments in changing the pattern The existence of a complementary policy and legal

of energy use. framework was significant in contributing to the

success of the Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS)

Biodiversity Conservation phase-out program in Eastern Europe. This includ-
ed legislation such as consumption taxes to

Likewise, the design and implementation of biodi- discourage the use of ODS together with market-

versity projects have provided for several learning based instruments that provide financial incentives

experiences. First, engaging and empowering local for participating entities. Strong country ownership

communities and other stakeholders are necessary demonstrating a commitment to the objectives of the

elements for building effective partnerships for con- Montreal Protocol also proved essential.

servation and sustainable use of biodiversity. Such The Bank's experience on implementing the

partnerships include government agencies, NGOs, Montreal Protocol and GEF ozone protection projects

and local communities; and they will help to better have also provided lessons for its new role in assist-

link biodiversity conservation with local needs. Sec- ing countries to meet their obligations under a new

ond, projects need to include an explicit strategy for chemically-based, environmental convention, the

achieving the financial sustainability of the out- Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pol-

comes. This requires that the Bank continue to lutants (POPs).6 The Bank's work on country-

explore alternative and innovative means of secur- strategy development, national CFC phase-out
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plans, and sector approaches are proving particu- ment/topics.htm>> under Global Environment

larly useful in assisting countries on the Facility Operations.

development of their National Implementation 2. For more information, see <<http://www.

Plans for POPs-the first obligation for signatories worldbank.org/environment/>>.

under the new convention. In addition the Bank's 3. For more information, see <<http://

Information Paper, "Persistent Organic Pollutants www. worldbank. org / environment /

Country Strategy Development: Experiences and topics.htm>> under Biodiversity Conservation,

Lessons Learned Under the Montreal Protocol" (pro- and <<http: / /www.ifc. org / enviro>> and

vided to the 4 th meeting of the inter-governmental <<http://www.ifc.org/policies>>.

negotiating committee on POPs), has provided, 4. For more information, see <<http://

alongwiththeworkofUNEP,astrongbasisforthe www.worldbank.org/environment/

development of guidelines on the formulation of the topics.htm>>.

National Implementation Plans for POPs. 5. For more information, see <<http://

www.worldbank.org/montrealprotocol>>.
Notes 6. The POPs Convention currently designates the

GEF as its principle financial mechanism. The
1. For details on the projects, themes, policies, World Bank, as an implementing agency of the

publications, and other aspects of the World GEF, has a responsibility to assist its clients with

Bank-Global Environment Facility Operations, addressing the problem of persistent organic

see <<http: / / www.worldbank.org/environ- compounds and complying with the convention.
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Agenda 21 Chapter 36

PROMOTING EDUCATION

E u ducation is one of the most powerful Two of the seven MDGs focus specifically on edu-
instruments for reducing poverty and cation: Goal 2, to achieve universal primary

inequality and for laying the basis for sus- education, and Goal 3, to promote gender equality

tained economic growth. It is fundamen- and empower women. They both directly support

tal for the construction of democratic societies and the education targets initially established at the

knowledge-based, globally competitive economies. World Conference on Education for All held in Jom-

In addition, research has repeatedly shown that tien, Thailand, in 1990, and reaffirmed at the World

better-educated communities have better environ- Education Forum held in Dakar, Senegal, in April

mental governance. For both individuals and 2000. The corresponding MDG targets are to achieve

countries, education is the key to creating, adapt- universal primary completion for all by 2015, and

ing, and spreading knowledge. to eliminate gender disparities in primary and sec-

Agenda 21 Chapter 36 recognized the central ondary education, preferably by 2005, and to all

importance of education. It calls for nations to en- levels of education no later than 2015.

sure access for all youth to all types of education, to

provide alternative learning structures when it is Progress Since Rio
appropriate, to take care that education reflects the

specific economic, social, and cultural needs of Many countries have achieved dramatic progress in

youth, and to incorporate the concepts of environ- expanding enrollments, improving retention and

mental awareness and sustainable development completion rates, and reducing gender disparities.

throughout the curricula. In particular, Agenda 21 In the past decade, great strides have been made

emphasized the need for universal education of girls. towards the EFA targets in Malawi, Morocco, Mau-

The international community has reaffirmed its ritania and Uganda, in particular. The EFA targets

widespread commitment and support for universal- (which underlie the MDG targets) are to ensure that

izing access to basic education both through the all children, particularly girls, have access to-and

Education for All (EFA) initiative and, more recent- complete-free and compulsory primary education

ly, through the general endorsement of the of good quality, that there is a 50 percent improve-

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). EFA and ment in levels of adult literacy, and that there is

theEFApartnershiparebrieflydescribedinBox 19.1. gender equality in education by 2015. Since 1990,
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BOX 19.1
EDUCATION FOR ALL (EFA)

The international community made a commitment to Education for All (EFA) at the April 2000 World Edu-
cation Forum in Dakar, Senegal.The goal of EFA is to achieve education for"every citizen in every society.'
The EFA partnership, established to realize this goal, believes that education is key to sustainable develop-
ment and peace and stability within, and among, countries, and accordingly, that it is indispensable for
people to participate fully in the societies and globalized economies of the 21 st century.

The EFA partnership is a broad coalition of national governments, organizations such as UNESCO and the
World Bank, civil society groups, and associations.These groups have joined together to nurture progress
to the EFA goals, by working cooperatively within countries and with regional and international institu-
tions.

Specifically,the purpose of the EFA partnership is to ensure that by 2015 all children-especially girls, chil-
dren in difficult circumstances, and those from ethnic minorities-have access to complete, free, and
compulsory education of good quality. In addition,the partnership seeks to eliminate gender disparities in
primary and secondary education by 2005.These two goals-education for all children and eliminating
gender disparities-are main components of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).

girls' enrollment in primary schools has almost qua- tries-an estimated 113 million children-is not in

drupled in Guinea. In Bangladesh, girls' share of school. Forty percent of the out-of-school popula-

lower secondary enrollments climbed from 34 per- tion resides in Sub-Saharan Africa; about 40 percent

cent to 53 percent. Countries' varied success in in South Asia; and over 15 percent in the Middle

increasing enrollments, however, has led to in- East and North Africa. In developing countries, one

creased attention to two key aspects of primary child in four drops out without completing five years

education: 1) enrolling the remaining school age of basic education.

children, who tend to be poor, rural and female; and Some 600 million adult women and 300 mil-

2) ensuring that those in school benefit by learning. lion adult men remain illiterate, as well. The

education level of most adults in developing coun-

Declining Enrollment Rates tries remains too low to enable them to participate
effectively in a global economy. For example, in Mali

Despite general progress, primary or basic school and Niger, adults average just 0.8 years of formal

enrollment rates have actually declined in some 27 education, 1.1 years in Mozambique and Ethiopia,

countries over the past 5-10 years. The challenge of 2.0 years in Nepal, and 2.5 years in Bangladesh. In-

enrolling all children in primary school by 2015 re- tensified investments in adult education, especially

mains daunting; indeed, around 88 countries will for women, are needed to eliminate illiteracy and

not meet the goal of universal primary completion build human capital in this group. The difficulties

by 2015. These countries are concentrated in three inherent in expanding both child and adult access

regions: Sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia and the to school are further exacerbated by a range of oth-

Middle East and North Africa. In addition, gross er factors, particularly civil conflict and the HIV/

enrollment rates have declined in the Europe and AIDS pandemic. In addition, many countries are

Central Asia region, from 94.4 percent in basic edu- struggling to balance rapid system expansion with

cation in 1989 to 90.6 percent in 1997. One out of adequate levels of quality, and some, such as Malawi,

every five children aged 6-11 in developing coun- are in danger of losing ground.
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Gender Disparities education lending had increased to 7 percent of to-

tal World Bank lending, up from 4.8 percent fromImproving girls' educational opportunities is at the 1986 to 1990; basic education's share had increased
core of achieving the EFA targets and MDGs. While f 27 r to 479perentio education led

ther hasbee som prgres toardsgreter en- from 25.7 percent to 47 percent of education lend-there has been some progress towards greater gen- ing. The Bank also increased its support for girls'
der equality in primary and secondary education, education-almost half of the Bank's lending on
recent data indicates that the gender gap is widen- education between 1995 and 2001 has supported
ing at the secondary level. Of the 113 million children . .1995 .programs for which there was a significant girls'
not in school, 60 percent are girls. Over 44 develop- educationfcomponent.hLndingsforsgirls'ceducaion

in ontishaesgnfcnt(vr ecetg education component. Lending for girls' educationing countries have significant (over 4 percentage under the Bank's concessionary IDA program has
points) gender disparities in enrollments at the pri- -nhes the twonregions, Africaa s
mary or basic school level. Boys' enrollment rates benhgetiv h w rein, Arc n ot
my bichdgirls'enroole.By'nlment rates bymorethan20peAsia, where the challenges for girls' education are
exceed girls' enrollment rates by more than 20 per- graetBo192bifydsieshenw-
centage points in a considerable number of launch. Bui Faso Basic ducaion Sector

launched Burkina Faso Basic Education Sector
countries, and in some instances, the gender dispar- Project supported with IDA financing.
ity is over 30 percentage points. The situation is most
severe in Sub-Saharan Africa where significant gen-
der gaps exist in 75 percent of the countries. These Lessons Learned
countries are likely to continue to have large gen- The challenges of reaching education for all (EFA)
der disparities of 10 percentage points or more at are daunting. The opportunity to address these
the primary level in 2005. And for those girls who challenges effectively may be greater at this time
do make it to school, the available evidence shows a than at any other in the past two decades, howev-
gender leaming gap, as well. It is evident that if no er. Our lessons of experience from successful
serious effort is made, gender disparities will con- countries show that strong political will is a pre-
tinue to persist or even widen in some countries and requisite to success. In many cases, EFA can only
the EFA and Millennium Development Goals on be reached by 2015 if governments implement the
education will not be met. The challenges outlined reforms needed to establish credible education pro-
above indicate the magnitude of the task that re- grams-programs that are financially sustainable,
mains to reach the goal of providing universal access of high technical quality, and that enjoy political
to quality primary education. and social support. There is huge variation among

countries in both the share of total government

Increased World Bank Support budgets devoted to education and in the share of
this budget devoted to basic education. Both will

The World Bank was one of the five convening agen- need to be increased in most countries that are se-
cies for the 1990 Education for All Conference held riously off track to reach EFA. There is also strong
in Jomtien and the Dakar World Education Confer- evidence to show that user fees in primary educa-
ence of 2000. It was the largest extemal source of tion impede both admission and school survival,
financing for education programs over this period, especially for children from poor households. The
lending US$19.7 billion for this purpose in the ten elimination of such fees must, therefore, be an in-
years between Jomtien and Dakar. Its lending for tegral part of the action plan to accelerate the
basic education in the five years following Jomtien achievement of EFA. This action must be accom-
increased 500 percent compared to the previous five panied by mobilizing alternative sources of
years (US$5.1 billion dollars compared to US$997 revenue, however, without which quality improve-
million dollars). By the period from 1996 to 2000, ments will not be possible.
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BOX 19.2
BURKINA FASO BASIC EDUCATION SECTOR PROJECT'

The level of education in Burkina Faso is very low. In 1998, an estimated 21 percent of the population ten
years and older was literate,averaging 53 percent in urban areas and only 13 percent in rural areas.Of the
total population six years of age and older, 78 percent have never attended school, and only 14 percent
have attended some primary school. Burkina Faso's primary school enrollment rate (42 percent) is among
the lowest in the world. Within the country, the enrollment rate varies considerably, depending on geo-
graphical area, household income, and gender.

Low attendance in primary school is the result of a number of supply and demand factors. Supply factors
include the lack of schools within reasonable distances of homes, schools failing to offer the full six grades
of primary school, and a shortage of teachers. On the demand side, many parents refuse to send their
children to school (either because school is perceived as useless or because children are active contribu-
tors to the labor force).Alternatively,the cost of school supplies and otherfees are often more than families
can afford.

In January 2002,theWorld Bank Board of Directors approved the Burkina Faso Basic Education Sector Project.
The Bank had become involved as a key member of the community of development partners supporting
the strengthening of basic education in Burkina Faso.The Bank provided technical and financial support to
the Ministry of Basic Education and Literacy (MEBA) as it developed this project, and during the course of
the project,the Bank's financial support will be used by the MEBA to cover costs not met by either Govern-
ment resources orthose of other development partners.The total cost of the project will be US$96 million,
made up of joint funding by the Government of Burkina Faso, the IBRD and IDA (US$41.4 million in grants
and long-term zero interest loans),the Canadian International Development Agency,the Netherlands Min-
istry of Foreign Affairs, and other international institutions.

The Project will help the Government of Burkina Faso implement activities to expand basic education and
promote greater participation by girls and women. It will experiment with integrated approaches, includ-
ing early childhood education and non-formal education, in the 20 poorest provinces. Various measures
and reforms to enhance the institutional capacity of MEBA will also be implemented. Specific project activ-
ities designed to improve public access to and the quality of basic education include: construction and
rehabilitation of primary schools; funding for girl's education and adult literacy programs; special needs
education; curriculum reforms; more teacher training and materials; school-based projects on nutrition,
health, and HIV; and improved capacity for financial management.

Experience has shown that to reach EFA, gov- and other civil society organizations also have cen-
ernments must work closely with the key tral roles to play in reaching EFA.
stakeholders in the education sector and specifical- It is also clear that macro-economic growth

ly with teachers and parents. There is a particular alone will not readily reduce disparities in educa-

need to work more closely with teachers to address tional opportunity. Certain groups (poorer,

their concerns regarding their working conditions, marginalized peoples, rural communities, girls, in-

but also their accountability in achieving EFA. While digenous groups, the disabled, etc.) have less access

it is the government's responsibility to ensure that to good quality education, and the benefits of mac-

high-quality, publicly-financed, primary education ro-economic growth do not systematically trickle

is available to every child, local communities, NGOs down and translate into improvements in educa-
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tional opportunity. Developing specific strategies quired to reach the Dakar and MDG targets by 2015,

to address the educational needs of the disadvan- these goals are within reach for most countries.

taged must be a central part of any EFA strategy. Reaching them calls for new flexibility on the part

Targeted strategies can be remarkably effective. of the international community and, almost certain-

Elimination of user fees, the establishment of fo- ly, new approaches to implementation and

cused subsidies, and stipend programs have great monitoring.

potential to improve educational opportunities for The EFA fast-track program is one such ap-

the disadvantaged by addressing demand-side con- proach. The fast-track program aims to ensure

straints; these approaches must be coupled with full-grant financing for all participating countries,

strategies to address supply-side constraints by pro- enabling them to hire and train the teachers, build

viding good schools within walking distance of the classrooms, purchase the textbooks, and put the

poor families and ensuring that the funds lost systems in place to quickly achieve the EFA goals.

through elimination of user fees are replaced The driving premise behind fast-tracking is to pro-

through transfers at the school level. Quality im- vide accelerated support to countries that have

provements that are targeted to the most shown commitment to sound action plans, whose

disadvantaged groups may have the greatest im- progress can be closely monitored through

pact. The use of minimum quality standards UNESCO-produced annual Monitoring Reports.2

provides a useful tool for keeping quality, equity The Monitoring Reports are the most obvious tool

and access considerations in focus. against which to assess a country's commitment to,

Finally, external agencies have a crucial role to and progress towards, EFA. There will be a high level

play in reaching the EFA targets, both in terms of of technical support in their production and wide

increased financing, and enhancing the impact of the buy-in and collaboration in their preparation.

assistance provided. More effective aid is important; The challenge of closing the access gap is great.

key to greater success is the delivery of assistance The challenge of closing the learning gap is even

through programs owned and managed by local greater. This must be a focus of all EFA efforts. It

stakeholders with government support. will require evolving policy adaptations and change

on the part of donors and EFA countries, and great-

Looking Ahead er technical and financial support from the
international community than is now commonly rec-

The move to EFA has high visibility and has gained ognized. This is where the success or failure of the

worldwide support. Experience has shown that Dakar framework-and the second and third

countries can achieve significant progress towards MDGs-will be measured.

EFA goals in spite of severe resource constraints.

There are known technologies for increasing access Notes
coverage and learning outcomes, although these

will, in many cases, require development of broad- 1. Project Report No. PID7326

based political support that may not yet exist. While 2. See Education for All site on UNESCO's web-

unprecedented new levels of international support, site: <<http://www.unesco.org/education/

coupled with domestic policy reform, will be re- efa/index.shtml>>
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Agenda 27 Chapters 34, 37 and 40

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER, INTERNATIONAL

COOPERATION, AND CAPACITY BUILDING

A genda 21 reflects a global consensus on building local capacity to ensure long-term sus-

and political commitment on develop- tainable development.

ment and environmental cooperation. Since the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the Bank has

Successful implementation of its vari- carried out various learning and lending-related

ous elements is first and foremost the responsibility activities geared at enhancing the capacity of devel-

of Governments. National strategies and policies, oping countries to acquire and implement

along with international cooperation, are crucial in knowledge and at augmenting international coop-

supporting such efforts. eration for capacity building. Particular progress has

Section IV of Agenda 21 details the means of been made since 1997, as the World Bank Group has

implementing the activities outlined in Sections significantly realigned its development efforts and

I - II. Specifically, Chapter 34 of Section IV deals with forged new global partnerships to support the press-

the transfer of technology, cooperation, partnerships, ing analytical, policy reform, investment, and
and capacity building; Chapter 37 focuses on nation- capacity-building requirements of the knowledge
al mechanisms and international cooperation for revolution.

capacity building in developing countries; and The World Development Report: Knowledge for

Chapter 40 emphasizes the need for improving the Development (1998/1999) examined the role of knowl-

availability of information on sustainable develop- edge in advancing economic and social well-being.

ment issues among stakeholders. In particular, the Because knowledge is at the heart of economic

focus of Chapter 40 is on enhancing the dissemina- growth and sustainable development, understand-

tion of data, knowledge, and information on ing how people and societies acquire and use it-and

sustainable development issues at all levels, from why they sometimes fail to do so-is essential to

senior decision makers at the national and interna- improving people's lives. The Bank's assistance strat-

tional levels to groups and individuals at the egy is currently being updated in response to the

grassroots level. Collectively, these chapters outline changing contours of the knowledge economy and

the need for improvements in the transfer of knowl- the growing voice of developing countries in guid-

edge and environmentally sound technologies, ing the transformation.

the need for continued international cooperation As outlined in the Bank's 1997 Agenda 21 stock-

on shared goals, and the need for additional work taking document,' the Bank continues to promote
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global partnerships to mobilize resources needed to Bank has launched several new global knowledge

address the challenges and opportunities of the initiatives in partnership with the private sector, in-

evolving knowledge economy. Promising initiatives temational and bilateral agencies, nongovernmental

have been piloted and scaled up over the past few organizations, and others to tackle the social, finan-

years, and new partnerships have been created to cial, and technological challenges of the new

tackle emerging issues. These partnerships comprise knowledge economy. These partnerships lie at the

part of the Bank's work to help realize the eighth heart of the Bank's commitment to knowledge for

Millennium Development Goal-a call to develop a all, which depends on the global community work-

global partnership for development. ing together to leverage our collective resources,

At the country level, the Bank has put knowl- experience, and expertise.

edge at the center of the development agenda and Increased connectivity and wider access to

offers clients access to a broad array of knowledge information and communications technologies are

services. The Bank supports critical analytical and essential, but gaining the human skills is more im-

advisory work at the country and regional levels, portant, if countries are to reap the benefits of

includingnationalknowledgeassessments,informa- the global knowledge economy. This requires

tion and communications-technology development a strong, sustained focus on community develop-

strategies, e-commerce readiness assessments, and ment, learning communities, and education

policy and regulatory reform to spur a knowledge networks-ensuring that everyone everywhere is

economy. The Bank focuses resources on education empowered to contribute from their own experience

(basic through tertiary), including training for us- and knowledge.

ing the emerging information and communications Perhaps most critical is country ownership of

technologies. In addition, the Bank promotes new the knowledge revolution. The Bank's Comprehen-

approaches to extend the reach of education and sive Development Framework (CDF) was launched

training through distance learning, community- in 19992 to provide a collaborative mechanism for

based training, and networking educational the key stakeholders in a country to map out the

institutions. structural, social, and human components of this

revolution-and for coordinating the support of the

Progress Since Rio World Bank Group and other donors.
Details of the most significant activities carried

Since the 1992 Earth Summit, the Bank has made out by the Bank since 1997 include support for re-

enormous strides in increasing the availability of search, knowledge networks, and communities of

basic data on sustainable development issues, as practice; the establishment of select funds and facil-

well as fostering the development of knowledge- ities; as well as the implementation and monitoring

sharing networks worldwide. In 1996, the Bank of a number of policies and investment activities.

made a commitment to become a "Knowledge Bank" Each of these components is presented below, be-

to aid the information revolution within develop- ginning with a few of the knowledge networks that

ing countries and act as a global catalyst for creating, the Bank participates in and supports. The follow-

sharing, and applying the cutting-edge knowledge ing list reflects on-going efforts. The World Bank

necessary for poverty reduction and economic de- engages in many more time-bound and targeted

velopment. activities, as well. For example, Box 20.1 on prepa-

To this end, the Bank has restructured itself and rations for the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable

invested in knowledge networks, communities of Development describes one of the Bank's active in-

practice, and information technology to enable bet- volvements in capacity building and knowledge

ter internal and external knowledge sharing. The sharing geared toward specific problems and events.
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Knowledge Networks * Advisory services to provide quick and easy

Knowledge sharing at the World Bank is about cap- access to information, knowledge, and solutions

turing and organizing the wealth of knowledge and * Regional and country-level programs to supply

experiences; making this knowledge readily acces- customized information and knowledge servic-
sible to a wide audience; and creating linkages es and products
among groups and communities working on simi- * Programs to develop the skills of client coun-

lar topics. Ultimately, the goals of knowledge sharing tries to create, share, and apply knowledge
at the Bank are to: * Facilities to bring together-online and face-to-

face-the leading development practitioners to

* Put equal emphasis on knowledge and money exchange experiences and innovations.

* Learn from clients and partners
* Reinfrore coientinuus a partnig The following is a list of knowledge networks* Reinforce continuous learning 
* Build client capacity and widen partnerships currently sponsored by the World Bank as well as
* Promote an open environment for effective the relevant websites where more information is

knowledge sharing. available:

Knowledge sharing at the Bank encompasses * Asia Development Forum (ADF) is a partnership

the following: among multilateral development agencies, re-

search institutions and think tanks from the

* Communities of practice focused around themes region, along with government and non-govern-

to facilitate the sharing of experiences within ment agencies involved in development. The

and across countries Forum's goal is to stimulate sharing of policy

BOX 20.1
CONSULTATIONS IN PREPARATION FOR THE 2002 WORLD SUMMIT ON SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT (WSSD)

The World Bank has launched a series of activities focused on preparing the various stakeholders for the
2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development.The First Parliamentary Preparatory Conference forAfrica
for the Summit was held in Cape Town in October 2001 .This was a collaborative effort between the World
Bank Institute, GLOBE (Global Legislators Organization for a Balanced Environment), and the staff of the
World Bank's Africa region.The preparatory meetings, as well as the Parliamentary Strategic Plan, are an
integral part of the World Bank's contribution to the Summit.

The program emphasized the increasingly critical role of democratically elected representatives in trans-
lating environmental policy goals and decisions into concrete legislative and other actions on the ground,
both at the national and local levels.The overarching objective of the program is was to raise parliamenta-
ry awareness about the issues that will form the agenda for the WSSD conference, as well as to support the
active and meaningful participation of parliamentarians before, during and after the Summit. More specif-
ically, the program looked at the economic, social, environmental, and political aspects and implications of
sustainability, and how legislatures can influence the development agenda by integrating sustainability
into its legislative and policy work.The program encouraged parliamentarians to actively promote greater
global equity and to support policies that contribute to poverty reduction.Throughout the program, WBI
and GLOBE emphasized the critical role that parliamentarians can play in the fight against poverty while at
the same time ensuring sustainable development.
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experiences, best-practice approaches, ideas, in 1998. During its three years of operation, the

and innovations. The ADF provides a means for Initiative has sponsored workshops in the part-

participants to integrate cutting-edge issues of ner cities, technical studies, and institutional

globalization, the revolution in communications assistance for the preparation of air quality

and information, and the rapidly increasing im- action plans in several metropolitan areas. Ca-

portance of the knowledge economy. 3 pacity building and information-sharing

* The African Virtual University (AVU), a "univer- activities have included urban air quality man-

sity without walls," uses modern information agement courses delivered via the internet

and communications technologies to give the and satellite, and clean technologies are being

countries of Sub-Saharan Africa direct access promoted through workshops in partner

to global academic faculty and learning re- cities. The initiative has helped catalyze the of-

sources. During its pilot phase in 1997-99, more ten difficult but essential dialogue among

than 12,000 students completed semester-long environment, transport, and urban planning

courses in engineering and science, and more authorities, and among jurisdictions.

than 2,500 professionals attended executive In 2001, the Clean Air Initiative became

and professional management seminars at 25 established as a global, integrated program.

partner learning centers in 15 countries. AVU Based on the experience of Latin America, the

has become an Africa-based NGO under Afri- Initiative has gradually expanded to Sub-Sa-

can leadership, and will expand its network of haran Africa, Southeast Asia, and Eastern

partner sites, offering a business and technol- Europe and Central Asia. It is rapidly becom-
ogy channel and undergraduate IT degrees. ing a global network; through which the

AVU is bridging the digital divide by training participating cities, companies, and agencies

world-class scientists, engineers, technicians, can share lessons learned in the implementa-

business managers, and other professionals tion of air quality management programs

who will promote economic and social devel- worldwide. Investments have been made in

opment and help Africa leapfrog into the launching new regional web pages and in in-

Knowledge Age.4 tegrating them through the creation of a site

* B-SPAN was launched by the World Bank Insti- that offers a matrix access to regional and the-

tute in 2000 as an Internet-based broadcasting matic information. Regional experiences have

initiative to expand transparency and knowl- been "exported" with the review of city and

edge sharing. The Bank hosts numerous regional technical and institutional practices:

seminars, workshops and conferences at its for example, the lead phase-out program from

Washington, D.C., headquarters, where some of LAC and the two-stroke engine pollution

the world's leading experts and practitioners in abatement program from Asia are used as ref-

the financial, poverty, health, education, legal, erences in the Africa program. The Clean Air

environmental, and energy fields discuss the Initiative global newsletter is being redesigned

latest developments in their sectors. B-SPAN for worldwide coverage and distribution. Some

provides regular live webcasts of these events products, originally conceived for a regional

on the Internet. B-SPAN will eventually evolve use, are now being framed with a global audi-

into a virtual library of information on a vari- ence in mind, such as the "Info-Pool on Clean

ety of development and poverty issues.5 Technologies" web site, and the toolkit on

* The Clean Air Initiative was established jointly transport emissions 6 developed jointly by the

by WBI and the Bank's Latin America and Car- Bank and the U.S. Environmental Protection

ibbean Region (LAC) as a "partnership of cities" Agency.
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The Development Education Program produces specialists. Launched in 2000, the magazine
tools and resources for teachers and young peo- reaches 25,000 readers in 130 countries and cov-
ple to explore social, economic, and sustainable ers such topics as poverty, gender, and the
development issues in their classrooms and digital divide.9

communities. The program offers web-based * The Global Development Gateway (GDG) is a col-
learning materials, teacher-training workshops laborative knowledge-sharing initiative with the
on site and at a distance, CD-ROMs, student private sector, international agencies, govern-
textbooks and instructor manuals. The goals of ments, and nongovernmental organizations.
the program are to help teachers and students: Still under development, it is envisioned as an
1) tackle concepts of sustainable development internet portal on development issues, for us-
with multi-directional learning tools that draw ers to gain access to information, resources, and
upon-and contribute to-the data and exper- tools-and to contribute their knowledge and
tise available through the World Bank and our experience. The Gateway will create a common
partners; 2) integrate participatory teaching and platform for shared material. The idea is to have
learning methods into their lessons and activi- people throughout the world share information,
ties; and, 3) become informed citizens and communicate easily, and build communities of
leaders in their communities.7 practice around development challenges from
The Development Forum is the Bank's electronic the grassroots up. Global Gateway portals will
venue for knowledge sharing among members serve the needs of community groups, govern-
of the development community. It is an on-go- ments, the private sector, and donor agencies at
ing series of electronic discussions on issues and an aggregate and global level. Country Gate-
challenges facing the world's poor, with an em- ways will provide country views and support
phasis on learning from those who confront e-government and e-business at the local level
these challenges in their daily lives. The e-dis- while building a network of local, regional, and
cussions are intended to be inclusive, and are global development communities on the
open to the general public, through both the internet.10

internet and as e-mail, so that those with limit- * The Global Development Learning Network
ed internet access can participate. Since its (GDLN) is composed of organizations working
launch in 1998, the forum has hosted more than together to apply advanced technologies to
30 e-discussions involving 19,000 participants. build local capacity, share information, and
External partners have included the Bretton strengthen the global community dedicated to
Woods Project, the Center for International Pri- fighting poverty. This unique partnership of
vate Enterprise, the Estonian Infrastructure and public, private, and nongovernmental organi-
Transit Development Foundation, the Foreign zations is a fully interactive, multi-channel
Affairs Ministry of the Netherlands, the Inter- network. The World Bank and several partner
national Labour Organization, the New Policy institutions launched the network, in June 2000,
Institute, the Panos Institute in London, the Par- with eleven Distance Learning Centers (DLCs).
liamentary Centre (Canada), the Regional Office By the end of fiscal year 2001, the network had
for Africa of the Association des Universites twenty-eight affiliated DLCs, each with inter-
Francophones, Transparency International, active video-conferencing and Internet access
UNESCO, and UNIFEM.8 capabilities. The Network provides quality pro-
Development Outreach is WBI's flagship quarter- gramming drawn from a variety of public and
ly magazine on the World Bank's learning private sources, including the World Bank. It
programs, and features well-known authors and was created for decision makers across the de-
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veloping world to have affordable and regular ing schools across the globe through collabo-

access to a global network of peers, experts, and rative projects and educational networks,

practitioners with whom they may share ideas WorLD enriches the experience of educators

and experience."1 and students in industrialized as well as de-

* The Mediterranean Development Forum (MDF) is veloping countries."3

a partnership among Middle East and North

Africa Region (MNA) "think tanks," the UNDP, Global Knowledge Partnerships
and the WBI. Initiated in 1997, the partnership

provides analytical support for policy-makers, Since 1997, the Bank has worked to expand its im-

shares research and capacity-building with pact through collaborative work with partners. One

think tanks, and facilitates knowledge net- way has been by creating a series of funds and facil-

works in the MNA region. The goal of the ities that address specific issues related to

initiative is to support growth and reduce pov- sustainable development, such as environmentally

erty and inequality in the region. A crucial sound technologies, forest conservation, and climate

component of the MDF partnership is the face- change. Examples of some of these international

to-face forum held every 18 months. It provides collaborative partnerships follow. These partner-

a rare opportunity for MNA experts, high-lev- ships form the core of important networks of global

el government officials, and civil society knowledge, and skills, information, and learning are
representatives to meet and engage in a dia- shared through these partnerships across institution-

logue on the region's development agenda. The al and political boundaries. For more detailed
first forum, held in May 1997, focused on the descriptions, please see Chapter 5: Responding to

interplay of civil society, business, and govern- Climate Change, Chapter 7: Combating Deforesta-

ment in order to boost the region's tion, and Chapter 18: Financial Mechanisms for

competitiveness. In September 1998, the sec- Protecting the Global Environment.

ond forum focused on how to enhance public

participation in the development process. As a * CEO Forum on Forests is a private sector/civil

direct result of the MDF partnership, programs society dialogue process with ambitious targets

have been launched on decentralization and for improved forest management and forest con-

governance in the West Bank and Gaza, as well servation.14

as a Network of Women Evaluators to promote * Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund is made up

a more proactive engagement of the Bank on of the World Bank, Conservation International,

gender issues in the region, a Network of Law- the GEF, the government of Japan, and the Mac-

yers Reforming NGO Laws, a Poverty Analysis Arthur Foundation, in order to better safeguard

Initiative, and others.'2 biodiversity hotspots in developing countries."5

* The World Links for Development Program * The Information for Development Program (In-

(WorLD) connects students and teachers foDev) is a global grant program managed by

around the world with the aid of new technol- the Bank and supported by a consortium of

ogies to improve educational opportunities and multilateral, government, and private sector

build global awareness. Created in 1997 as a donors. It promotes innovation in the use of in-

philanthropic pilot initiative of the World Bank formation and communications technologies for

in response to requests from developing coun- economic and social development, with a spe-

tries to assist them in preparing their youth to cial emphasis on the needs of the poor. InfoDev

enter the information age, WorLD provides focuses on innovative small-scale pilot projects

access to information and opportunity. By link- and on disseminating best practices. It also sup-
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ports special initiatives dedicated to fostering Since 1992, the World Bank has invested in
telecommunications connectivity in Africa, more than 40 projects, with total private equity and
and the promotion of e-business in developing debt financing on behalf of both IFC and participant
economies. 16 banks totaling more than US$2.4 billion. Approxi-

* The Prototype Carbon Fund (PCF) is a US$145 mately US$650 million financed 13 projects in 8
million fund created by the Bank to develop countries in Central and Eastern Europe; US$1.1 bil-
real-world experience on how carbon markets lion went to 11 projects in 8 countries in Latin
could operate in developing countries and in America; US$600 million were invested in 7 projects
countries with economies in transition. Contrib- in Asia; and more than U$150 million financed 7
utors include both private sector companies and projects in Africa. These changes are consistent with
governments. The Bank recognizes that global the Bank's commitment to the MDGs, particularly
warming will have the greatest impact on its Target 18 of Goal 8 (Develop a global partnership
borrowing client countries. Through the PCF, it for development), which seeks to ". ..make available
aims to demonstrate how project-based emis- the benefits of new technologies, especially infor-
sions transactions may help mitigate climate mation and communications." The relevant
change. The PCF's website is an integral part of indicators are telephones per 1,000 people and per-
the Fund's goal of gathering, analyzing, and sonal computers per 1,000 people. As a result, recent
disseminating knowledge gained from a "learn- projects have included basic wire line services (Chile,
by-doing" approach."7 Hungary, Indonesia, and Latvia); cellular operations

(Bolivia, El Salvador, Jordan, Lebanon, Moldova, Ro-

mania, the Slovak Republic, Uganda, and Zambia);
equity funds dedicated to telecommunications (Cen-

Complementing its extensive work on knowledge tral Europe); satellite projects (Argentina and Brazil);
networks, learning activities, and international pay television (Brazil); and telecommunications
cooperation, the Bank has also invested significant equipment manufacturing (Romania). In addition,
resources from its lending arm in capacity building the Investment Division of the World Bank has re-
efforts. The development of the internet in cently begun focusing on internet-related projects,
emerging markets is key to bridging the widening including a recent joint venture with Softbank to
digital divide. The Bank's Global Information and bring popular internet companies and new Internet
Communication Technology Department provides ventures to 100 emerging markets in the next few
assistance to developing countries in the form of years. Investment in this sector is expected to grow
advisory services, technical assistance, investment, significantly in the coming years.
and policy-based loans to modernize the The Bank has also made a commitment to sup-
telecommunications sector. In addition, about 80 port education systems, ranging from early child
percent of all Bank projects have information development to sector reform (See Chapter 19: Pro-
systems components-together, averaging about moting Education). The emerging knowledge
US$1.5 billion a year. These investments not only economy is creating new opportunities and chal-
support infrastructure development but also put lenges for the Bank's evolving education program.
technology to work to reduce poverty. For example, New technologies are being harnessed for deliver-
multi-use telecenters link poor populations to ing education, and new styles of education projects
government services and education opportunities, are being developed to underpin developing coun-
providing access to the internet and making try participation in the global knowledge economy.
available specialized resources to support rural Given the key role of tertiary education in the knowl-
development. edge economy, the World Bank is exploring
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innovative ways to support and learn from univer- work remains to be done at the basic level. Already,

sities and colleges in the developing world. the knowledge divide is marginalizing those with-

out access to critical technologies-primarily poor,

Lessons Learned rural, and less educated communities in developing
countries. Moreover, the information infrastructures

In the ten years since the Rio Earth Summit, the Bank in developing and transition economnies remain about

has learned several valuable lessons on the role of one-seventh the size of those in OECD countries.

knowledge management in developing countries. Therefore, as part of the eighth MDG, the world com-

First, developing countries must institute policies munity has focused the final target on closing this

that enable them to narrow the knowledge gaps that digital divide and knowledge gap: to make available

separate the poor countries from rich. Second, de- the benefits of new technologies, especially informa-

veloping country governments, multilateral tion and communications, by the year 2015.

institutions, nongovernmental organizations, and

the private sector must work together to strengthen Notes

the institutions needed to address the information

problems that cause markets and governments to 1. Advancing Sustainable Development: The World

fail. Third, no matter how effective these endeavors Bank and Agenda 21, Environmentally Sustain-
are, knowledge gaps will persist. Recognizing that able Development Studies and Monographs

knowledge is at the core of our development efforts, Series No. 19, 1997.

however, will allow us to discover unexpected so- 2. For more information, see <<http://
lutions to seemingly intractable problems. cdf.worldbank.org/>>.

Furthermore, the experience over the past 3.- For more information, see <<http://

four years shows that reaping the benefits of the glo- www.worldbank.org/eapprem/adf/>>.

bal knowledge economy requires four critical 4. For more information, see <<http://

elements: www.avu.org/>>.

* An economic and institutional framework to pro- 5. For more information, see <<http://

vide incentives for the efficient use of existing www.worldbank.org/wbi/B-SPAN/>>.

knowledge,thecreationofnewknowledge,and 6. For more information, see <<http://

the flourishing of entrepreneurship. www.worldbank.org/cleanair/>>.

* An educated and skilled population to create,share, 7. For more information, see <<http://

and use knowledge well. w w w . w o r l d b a n k . o r g / w b i /
* A dynamic information infrastructure to facilitate developmenteducation/>>.

the effective communication, dissemination, 8. For more information, see <<http://

and processing of information. www.worldbank.org/devforum/>>.

* Anetworkofknowledge centers,including research 9. For more information, see <<http://

centers, universities, think tanks, and commu- wwwl.worldbank.org/devoutreach/>>.

nity groups, to tap into the growing stock of 10. For more information, see <<http://

global knowledge, adapt it to local needs, and www.developmentgateway.org/>>.

create new knowledge. 11. For more information, see <<http://

www.gdln.org>>.

Looking Ahead 12. For more information, see <<http://
www.worldbank.org/mdf/>>.

Despite the enormous progress made to date in de- 13. For more information, see <<http: / /

creasing the digital divide and knowledge gap, much www.world-links.org/>>.
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14. For more information, see <<http:// 16. For more information, see <<http://

www.worldbank.org/forestry>> under Private www.infodev.org/>>.

Sector Initiatives. 17. For more information, see <<http://

15. For more information, see <<http:// www.prototypecarbonfund.org/>.

www.cepf.net/he/home.htm>>
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Agenda 21 Chapter 39

SUPPORT FOR INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS

AND MECHANISMS

S ince the 1992 Rio Earth Summit, the World which called for increasing technical assistance to
Bank has played a major role in helping developing countries in the field of environmen-
its member countries implement the tal law as well as negotiating new instruments and
various international environmental mechanisms based on "both universal principles

conventions. Through its involvement in address- and the particular and differentiated needs and
ing environmental concerns at the national and concerns of all countries." Along these same lines,
regional levels and by implementing its own the eighth Millennium Development Goal includes
environmental policies, the Bank continues to pro- a target aimed at developing further an open, rule-
mote sustainable development in a manner based, predictable, nondiscriminatory trading and
consistent with the relevant international envi- financial system. Relevant international conven-
ronmental conventions. To fulfill this role, the tions can help to reinforce this target.
Bank has joined efforts with other international
institutions, bilateral donors, and the United
Nations to mainstream environmental protection

into all aspects of its lending and non-lending Since the 1992 Summit, several international
activities. conventions have been established to address

As early as 1984, the World Bank had an Op- some of the most pressing environmental prob-
erational Manual Statement (OMS 2.36) that lems facing the world.' The World Bank's
prohibited the Bank from supporting any activi- engagement on two-the Convention on Biodi-
ties that contravened any international versity through the Global Environment Facility,
environmental agreements to which the country and the UN Framework Convention on Climate
was a party. The same statement also prohibited Change-are discussed below. Additional infor-
the Bank from financing projects that would mod- mation on the Bank's support for the conventions
ify World Heritage Sites, Biosphere Reserves, or can be found in this report in Chapter 5: Respond-
any national parks, wildlife refuges, or other pro- ing to Climate Change, Chapter 6: Managing
tected areas. Land Sustainably, Chapter 9: Conserving Biodi-

The need for an international response to le- versity, and Chapter 12 Managing Toxic
gal matters resulted in Chapter 39 of Agenda 21, Chemicals and Hazardous Wastes.
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Conventions on Biodiversity, Climate Change, capacity to assist its client countries in implement-

Ozone Depletion, and Desertification ing their commitments under international

conventions. In the case of the UNFCCC and the
The establishment of the Global Environment Facil- Kyoto Protocol, the Bank is committed to making

ity (GEF)2 in 1991 was a major initiative to forge its activities consistent with the conventions and wil

international cooperation and to implement global actively support member countries in building ca-

environmental protection.3 The GEF is the designat- pacity and undertaking investments for their

ed "financial mechanism" of two international .i*t s

treaties-the Convention on Biological Diversity and To assist with the implementation of the Unit-

the United Nations Framework Convention on Cli- ed Nations Framework Convention on Climate

mate Change (UNFCCC). GEF also collaborates Change, which came into force in 1994, and the 1997

closely with other treaties and agreements, such as Kyoto Protocol,6 the Bank launched the Prototype

the Montreal Protocol of the Vienna Convention on Carbon Fund (PCF)7 in 2000. The objectives of the

Ozone Layer Depleting Substances, a mosaic of re- Prototype Carbon Fund are 1) to demonstrate how
gional and international waters agreements, and the project-based transactions in greenhouse gas emis-

UN Convention to Combat Desertification (UNC- sion reductions can contribute to the sustainable

CD). Details on the nature of the Bank's participation development of transition and developing countries;

in support of the Montreal Protocol can be found in 2) to share the knowledge gained in the course of
Box 12.2. the PCF's operations with interested parties; and 3)

Along with the United Nations Environmen- to demonstrate how the Bank can work in partner-
tal Program (UNEP) and the United Nations ship with the public and private sectors to mobilize

Development Program (UNDP), the World Bank new resources for its borrowing member countries
agreed to serve as an implementing agency of the while addressing global environmental concerns. In

GEF. In this role, and in its role as GEF trustee, the Latvia, in conjunction with the Liepaja Solid Waste

Bank is committed to 1) promote "the protection of Management Project, the PCF has funded a Landfill

the global environment" and 2) not finance activi- Gas Capture and Power Generation project. In Ugan-

ties that will harm the global environment and/or da, small rural hydro-power systems are displacing

would be contradictory to the objectives of the con- diesel oil as part of an Energy for Rural Transforma-

ventions. As a GEF implementing agency, the Bank tion Project, and in Chile the PCF is supporting the

works with the administrative bodies of the envi- substitution of energy from coal and gas plants with

ronmental conventions, especially the secretariats, renewable run-of-the-river hydropower.

to 1) help countries ratify or adhere to the conven-

tions, 2) assist and finance activities and programs
to implement the conventions, and 3) strengthen The Convention to Combat Desertification
their objectives. 4 The Bank has also signed an agree- The Convention to Combat Desertification (CCD)

ment with the International Fund for Agricultural came into force in 1996. Although the World Bank is

Development (IFAD) to support the Global Mecha- not a signatory party to the Convention, it is bound

nism to finance the implementation of the 1994 Paris by its provisions. The Bank supports the Conven-

Convention on Desertification. tion through many of its instruments and programs,

and in its role as an implementing agency for the

UN Framework Convention on Climate Change GEF, which is the financing instrument of the
Convention.

The World Bank's Pollution Prevention and Abatement In July 2000, the World Bank approved a US$2.5

Handbook 1998 notes "the Bank has a substantial million grant to the Global Mechanism of the CCD
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over the next two years. The purpose of the grant shared core objectives. More information about the
was to facilitate the participation of civil society and Global Forest Alliance can be found in Chapter 7
the private sector in combating desertification, and (Combating Deforestation).
to help mobilize additional resources to implement

the CCD. In addition, the Bank is actively promot- Lending Activities
ing regional initiatives to address these issues, such
as the growth of rural development multi-donor During the last decade, the Bank portfolio expand-
hubs in Sub-Saharan Africa. Under the framework ed rapidly with projects involving activities and
of the Africa Land and Water Initiative, a joint effort investments in a) enhancing environmental policy-
of the GEF and others, the Bank is coordinating the making capacity and procedures in client countries,
Integrated Land and Water Management Action Pro- b) developing environmental legislation and regu-
gram, and it is supporting intensified activities on lations consistent with principles of sustainable
the Soil Fertility Initiative for Africa (See Chapter 6). development, as defined in the international envi-

Structured partnerships with NGOs that focus ronmental conventions, and c) strengthening
on major environmental challenges have been de- environmental institutions to ensure the implemen-
veloped and formalized. A major partnership is the tation and enforcement of country policies and laws.
Critical Ecosystems Partnership Fund (CEPF), in- The Bank has used several different instru-
volving Conservation International and other NGOs ments as means to support its member countries in
working in the world's most critically threatened, developing their capacities to deal with environmen-
globally significant ecosystems, including certain tal issues. For example, it has assisted in the funding
dryland ecosystems. The World Bank has commit- of freestanding environmental projects called Envi-
ted US$25 million to the Fund over the next five ronmental Management Projects (EMP), which have
years. Other initiatives include the Millennium Ec- all or some of the features described above. For ex-
osystems Assessment and the Forest Partnerships ample, the Mexican EMP helped to decentralize
Program, which cover, but are not limited to, cer- environmental management functions from federal
tain dryland systems.8 to state and municipal levels, and to transform the

federal agency into a higher-level policy coordina-
A Partnership for Forests and Biodiversity tion and quality-assurance body. The Benin EMP

had four components: 1) institutional strengthening,
In 1997, at the Rio+5 Summit in New York, the World 2) development of the regulatory framework for
Bank made a commitment, in support of both biodi- quality control, 3) establishment of an effective en-
versity and sustainable forestry goals, to work vironmental information management and
toward placing 200 million hectares of forest under monitoring system, and 4) development and imple-
independent certification for sustainable manage- mentation of an education, information and
ment, and an additional 50 million hectares of forest communication program. Under this project Benin
under strict conservation. To meet these goals, the has strengthened its Sustainable Development
Bank entered into a Memorandum of Understand- Council, which is overseeing the implementation of
ing (MOU) with the World Wildlife Fund (WWF)9 and compliance with international environmental
to establish a Global Forest Alliance to reduce the conventions.
loss and degradation of forest types worldwide by The Bank has also helped client countries de-
promoting effective conservation, management, and velop and implement environmental policies in their
sustainable use of forests. Although not directly sectoral projects and other activities dealing with
linked to any international conventions, such as the forests,"0 biological diversity,"1 climate change,'2 or
Convention on Biodiversity, this MOU helps achieve industrial development. In addition, the Bank has
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funded a wide array of projects and programs that more countries. One regional highlight is the GE-

combine assistance to policy, legal, and regulatory PRENAF project, in which Cote d'Ivoire and Burkina

development with investments in environmental Faso have entered into a bilateral agreement to de-

protection and conservation in such areas as water velop a pilot project for Community- Based Natural

resources and watershed management, pollution Resources and Wildlife Management along their bor-

abatement and reduction, land protection against ders. As part of this agreement, they will prepare

degradation, and land management."3 Most of these harmonized legislation to better address the chal-

projects focus on implementing international envi- lenges encountered in the sustainable use of natural

ronmental conventions principles and objectives, resources and wildlife conservation.

and help countries meet their international obliga-

tions towards these relevant international

conventions.' 4 To accomplish this, the Bank is focus- Non-Lending Activities
ing on identifying and reducing factors that prevent During the past decade, the Bank has assisted nu-

country members from participating, implementing, merous countries in developing National

and/ or complying with international environmen- Environmental Action Plans (NEAPs) and programs

tal conventions and instruments. in order to help them define their environmental

The Bank also assists countries in designing priorities and seek funding from donor agencies.
and implementing regional environmental projects Specifically, the Bank has provided grants to fund
whose objectives are to protect specific regional ec- the establishment of national teams managing the

osystems and promote conservation activities at the preparatory work for the NEAPs in more than thir-
regional level. This category of projects has targets ty countries, including Cote d'Ivoire, Zambia,

regional seas, lakes, and forest ecosystems"5 which Burkina Faso, Algeria, Senegal, Cameroon, and
were supported through GEF funding and aimed at Chad. The Bank has also prepared country environ-

helping countries to implement and enforce inter- mental studies and profiles in order to reinforce its

national environmental conventions related to environmental policy dialogue with its member

international waters, biological diversity, or pollu- countries, including Algeria, Argentina, Brazil,

tion control. For example, the Ship-Generated Waste Chile, China, C6te d'Ivoire, India, Morocco, Paki-

Management Project for the Caribbean Countries stan, Sierra Leone, and Thailand. Both the NEAPs

provided support for the ratification and effective and the country-related studies involve descriptions

implementation and enforcement of the Intemation- of the legal and regulatory frameworks for environ-

al Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from mental protection and conservation. These
Ships. Under this project, countries in the region documents also advise on actions needed to fill gaps

have developed and adopted cost recovery legisla- and ensure consistency of domestic environmental

tion including fees on cruise ship passengers and a law with international rules and principles as de-

legislation based on MARPOL (the Intermational fined in the international conventions to which the

Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from country has committed.

Ships) model legislation. Other projects aimed to- Major initiatives have been implemented to

ward developing regional approaches to develop national capacity for environmental impact

environmental protection and conservation were assessment of development projects and policies,

also supported through Bank funding. These including the establishment of appropriate institu-

projects allowed countries to further reinforce their tions and regulatory frameworks. This effort has led

regional cooperation and harmonize policies and to substantial improvements in the implementation

legislation dealing with conservation and environ- of environmental impact assessment (EIA) within

mental protection issues shared between two or countries in Africa, the Middle East and North Afri-
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ca, and Asia. For example, the African EIA Capacity ary rules and principles-to ensure consistency with
Building Initiative achieved the establishment of the administrative procedures that implement and
regulatory frameworks for EIA in various countries, enforce water rights and disputes resolutions.
and the establishment and/or strengthening of lo- Third, given the long duration of environmen-
cal and regional institutions such as the Southern tal capacity building, it is likely that there will be
African Institute for Environmental Assessment substantial changes in the political, fiscal, and eco-
(SAIEA). To further this work, Bank staff are pre- nomic context. This should be taken into
senting and disseminating information on the Bank consideration by building sufficient flexibility in
environmental and social safeguard policies among project design to allow it to adapt to change. Ap-
client-country stakeholders to help raise awareness propriate policy reforms will require strong sector
and develop the policy dialogue. Moreover, a num- work to help identify intersectoral policy flaws, and
ber of World Bank Institutional Development Fund integrate objectives into a wider economic and en-
Grants (IDF grants) were granted to countries in vironmental framework. It is important to note that
order to help them harmonize or further develop sometimes these objectives involve sectoral reform
their legal and regulatory frameworks for environ- outside the purview of the environmental adminis-
mental protection and conservation, including tration, such as reinforcing the tax collection system
integrating the legal provisions of international en- or strengthening the judiciary to better enforce en-
vironmental conventions into domestic law.'6 vironmental legislation.

The implementation of international environ-

Looking Ahead mental conventions requires more than ratification
or the enactment of enabling legislation. Implemen-

Providing support to client countries in implement- tation involves preparatory work with all
ing international environmental conventions entails stakeholders to ensure that their understanding and
a number of potential problems. The first challenge expectations of the conventions are correct. In the
involves timing-environmental capacity building case of the Biological Diversity Convention, it was
is often a slow and complex process, and projects difficult, in some instances, to convince govern-
concerned with environmental capacity building ments to ratify the convention in order to benefit
require a meticulous preparation phase. from GEF funding. It took time to develop an ex-

Second, the design of environmental capacity change of views to convince the government of the
building projects must be consistent with the bor- interest and benefit of such ratification. It also took

rowers' overall legal and institutional frameworks time to make a comprehensive assessment of the
and implementation capacity. Likewise, environ- needed legal reform to integrate the convention in
mental management projects are successful where the domestic legal and regulatory framework. The
they take into account the overall institutional and involvement of local NGOs, local people/commu-
legal framework of the country in which they are nities, and the private sector in project preparation
implemented. For example, in a water resources and implementation was of crucial value in ensur-
management project whose aim is to provide im- ing the successful design and implementation of
proved water supply quality and coverage in a environmental capacity building activities. The
country, the primary focus may be on institutional Bank has benefited from these lessons and has cre-
development efforts concentrated largely on the ated new mechanisms for dealing with these areas,
transfer of state of the art technology, improved ac- such as the Bank's Information Paper on "Persis-
counting practices, and financial management and tent Organic Pollutants Country Strategy
training. However, attention should also be given Development: Experiences and Lessons Learned
to the existing legal framework-including custom- Under the Montreal Protocol."
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In the end, capacity-building projects, includ- der the REIMP, the beneficiary countries, i.e.

ing the establishment of suitable institutions and the Cameroon, Central Africa Republic, Congo (ex

development of sound rules and procedures, are not Zaire), D.R. of Congo, Equatorial Guinea, and

always enough to strengthen a country's efforts to Gabon, entered into an Agreement whose ob-

move towards achieving Agenda 21's objectives. To jectives are to strengthen their capacities and

combat this problem, a new generation of environ- collaborative effort to implement major inter-

mental projects is being developed by the Bank in national environmental conventions.

which capacity-building activities and investments 5. Adopted in 1998, see page 211, "Greenhouse Gas

are bundled together. In these projects, environmen- Abatement and Climate Change."

tal funds or endowments are vital in directing 6. See <<http://unfccc.int/>>.

financial resources to local communities, groups, and 7. See <<http://www.prototypecarbonfund. org/

the private sector in order to implement environ- >>. Further information about the PCF can be

mental protection and conservation investments. found in Chapter 4.

The legal framework for the establishment and op- 8. Further information about ongoing World Bank

eration of such funds and endowments must be initiatives of interest to the CCD can be found

rooted in the overall legal system of the country to in a brief report prepared on the occasion of

ensure ownership by local stakeholders and to sup- COP4, "Enhancing World Bank Support to the
port the local success of all future work toward the CCD - Work in progress."

fulfillment of international conventions. 9. See <<http: / /www.forest-alliance.org>>

10. This was the case under the Structural Adjust-
Notes ment Credit III for Cameroon (Credit 3102 CM)

that helped the country reform its forest laws
1. Key among these are the Basel Convention on and regulations, and introduce sustainable de-

the Control of Transboundary Movements of velopment concepts and principles in its forest

Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal (in force, policy. The SAC III required the Government of

1992), the Convention on Biological Diversity Cameroon to take into account requirements for

(1992), and the UN Convention to Combat De- sustainable forestry and land-use management

sertification (1994). while granting concessions, and later, after Cam-

2. See <<http://www.worldbank.org/gef>> and eroon instituted a new legal and regulatory

<<http://www.gefweb.org>>. framework, it was assisted by a World Bank-

3. Silard, Stephen A. 1995. "The GEF: A New De- GEF project to strengthen and enhance its

velopment in International Law and biological diversity conservation policies and

Organization." Georges Washington Journal of institutions.

International Law and Economics: 607-654; and 11. A principle example of this work includes

also Instrument for the Establishment of the Re- the Madagascar EMP (Credit # 2125). This

structured Global Environment Facility, World project's objectives were (a) conservation and

Bank Resolution 94-2 and 94-3 of May 24, 1994 management of Madagascar's biodiversity,

approving the Restructured GEF Instrument. (b) promotion of the sustainable development

4. An illustration may be found in the GEF- and management of the country's natural re-

funded and Bank-implemented Regional Envi- sources, (c) improvement of the population's

ronmental Information Management Project living conditions, and (d) development of

(REIMP), which aims to promote the conserva- the country's human resources and institutional

tion of the biodiversity wealth of the six capacity. The project had seven components:

countries of the Congo Basin Rain Forest. Un- (1) protection and management of biodiversity,
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(2) soil conservation, agro-forestry reforestation 13. See, for example (a) Santa Lucia-Watershed
and other development activities in priority and Environmental Management Project (Credit
areas, (3) mapping in priority areas and the # 2768); (b) Malaysia-Sabah Land Settlement
progressive establishment of a geographic and Environmental Management Project (Loan
information system, (4) boundary delimitation # 3039); (c) Algeria-Industrial Pollution Con-
andimprovedlandsecuritythroughlandtitling trol Project (Loan # 4034), which has an
in priority areas, (5) environmental training, important capacity building component includ-
education, and awareness, (6) environmental ing the development and enforcement of
research, and (7) a range of activities support- environmental legislation; (d) Burkina Faso-
ing institution building, the establishment of Mining Sector Capacity Building and
an environmental assessment data base and Environment Management Project (Credit # 29
procedures, studies, and monitoring and BUR), and (e) Zambia-Environmental Support
evaluation. Program (Credit # 2961), whose objectives are

12. The Czech Republic Technical Support and both to help the country build capacity for en-
Investment Project for the Phase out of Ozone vironmental management and to provide rural
Depleting Substances is a good illustration communities with funding to implement envi-
of the importance of sound supportive envi- ronmental enhancement activities.
ronmental legislation for the successful 14. See, for example, Seychelles: Biodiversity Con-
implementation of a project. The goal of the servation and Marine Pollution Abatement and
project was to assist the country in the cost-ef- also for the same country the Marine Ecosys-
fective phase out of ozone depleting substances tems Management. Both projects aim at
in production and consumption by 1996, as implementing international environmental con-
mandated by the Montreal Protocol. One major ventions relating to the sea and to biological
reason for the project's success was the support- diversity.
ive legal and regulatory framework. The 15. See, for example, the (a) Red Sea And Gulf of
Implementation Completion Report stresses: Aden Strategic Action Program, (b) Mekong
"The establishment and improvement of the River Basin Water Utilization Project, (c) Lake
proper legal and regulatory framework, and the Victoria Environmental Management Program,
institutional system were essential for the posi- (d) Lake Orhid Conservation Project, (e) Nile Ba-
tive outcome of the project. The 1995 Czech law sin Initiative, (f) Lake Malawi Biodiversity
made manufacturing, importing, and exporting Conservation, (g) Central Africa-REIMP, and
chlorofluorocarbons, including products con- (h) Conservation and Sustainable Use of the
taining regulated substances, illegal from Meso-American Barrier Reef System (MBRS).
January 1, 1996 in accordance with the Montre- 16. IDF Grant to Togo, May 2000, Strengthening the
al Protocol's commitments..." Legal Environmental Capacity.
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